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HOW TO BE SURE
of getting the finest and cheapest kind 

of automatic oil heat
£FOR£ General Electric en^neers ever 
began designing the G-E Oil Furnace, they 

set up specifications for ideal oil heating—14 
points of vital importance to every home owner— 
a standard against which every oil heating device 
could be measured. These are listed here so that 
you may use them as your own check list. Not 
one of them can you afford to do without; not 
one is missing from the G-E Oil Furnace.

1. DEPENDABILITY: Built-in automatic controls 
which regulate every feature of operation.

2. ECONOMY: Bums low-cost oil by means of an 
entirely new principle of atomization. Effects a 
saving from 20 to 50 per cent in fuel bills.

3. CONTINUOUS HOT WATER: Built-in water 
heater provides ample year-round supply for all 
purposes.

4. FREEDOM FROM ATTENTION: Completely 
automatic, sealed-in, self-oiling mechanism.

5. COMFORT: Famous G-E Thermal Control with 
electric clock automatically changes from day to 
night temperature at selected limes, operates to 
maintain even temperatures at all times.

6. CLEANLINESS: No smoke, soot, odor or dust. 
No exposed oily parts.

7. QUIETNESS: Quiet operation, only one rotating 
element, and that sealed in steeL

8. SAFETY; Arc-welded steel boiler, every opera
tion feature under automatic safety control.

9. LONG LIFE; Lifetime boiler, self-oiling mech
anism.

10. COMPACTNESS: Mechanism on top. Controls 
built in. Occupies less than two square yards of 
floor space.

11. EASILY SERVICED: Parts sealed against tam
pering but readily accessible. Any feature quickly 
removable without diatiorbing others.

12. ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE. Beautifully 
designed steel shell, finished in gray and black 
lacquer with chromium trim, stainless steel base.

13. UNDIVIDED RESPONSIBILITY: Every part 
made and guaranteed by G-E.

14. BACKED BY QUALIFIED AND RELIABLE 
MANUFACTURER. Product of General 
Electric.

The complete facts are told in an interesting 
booklet of 12 pages-LUXURIOUS HEAT. 
Mail the coupon for a free copy today.

B

r n
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO..
Air Conditimting Dept..
Div. 21112, Bloomfield. New Jersey

Gentlemen: PIcbk tend me by return mail, without 
COM or obligation, "Luxurioua Heat,” 12-pagc booklet 
on the new G-E Oil Furnace.

I
I

I
I
IStmt Addrrt'S
ICity and Staff

J
GENERAL ® ELECTRIC OIL FURNACE
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IT’S BEAUTIFUL! 
IT’S FIRESAFE! 
IT’S THRIFTY!
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Conrrrtf Aowf o/ Damon Runyan, 
fanioiut gparlH 7nilrT, at ^fialni 
Heuch, Florida.
Knight, Miami Beach, archiltcU.
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Comfort^ lasting beauty and 
low upkeep now brought 
within the average purse
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tr-t-NEW warm colors and textures, perfei-t adapt
ability to any style of arcliitecture, and new 

low first-cost! Tliese are just a few of tlie reasons 
wliy smart people are planning concrete homes.

Think of the care-free comfort of a home that 
stands like a rock against fires, storms, termites 
and deeply. The concrete home is cozy-warm in 
winter, wth low heating costs. It is delightfully 
cool in summer. Its rigid, durable constmctlon 
prevents cracks in plaster, sagging doors and win
dows and constant repair bills.

Luxurious concrete floors 
now low in cost

Not so long ago concrete floors were a luxury for 
the few. Now every home can afford these warm, 
quiet floors that won't creak or spring. Tliey cun 
l>e covered with linoleum, wood or carpet; or 
marked off in squares, and wa.xed to bring out 
their rich colors. A different treatment in every 
room, as you like it.

m
'»ti f.

rr

Cape Cod cottage, l.rxinglon, 
Maftsaehuiiefl/t, denigned in con~ 
cretebyarchiteciCharletM. WiUia.

Write us for comj)lete information and our free 
booklet of Beautiful Concrete Homes.

TELL YOUR ARCHITECT you want a concrete home. 
Before you build ask a concrete contractor or con
crete products man to estimate your house with 
liresafe concrete walls and floors. Be sure that 
your architect and builder are familiar with the 
new concrete technique.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A3-5, W. Grand Avenue. Chu-ago, Illiaois
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5500 Hours in the Air
ught Me About Motors'^

THAT’S JUST ONE OF THE REASONS WHY 
I BOUGHT A NEW 1936 PLYMOUTH!”

A CERTIFIED INTERVIEW 
WITH GARZA A. WOOTON, 

PILOT DALLAS, TEXAS

|tenteen years of flying, 5,500 

•urs of it, taught Pilot Garza A. 
:on about engine performance.
: tried out a new Plymouth. The 
:-running engine sold him. 
hat engine is a honey,” he says, 
ty of pep! And a flyer can appre- 
the vibrationless smoothness of 

louth’s patented Floating Power 
le mountings.
Then those great hydraulic brakes 
he Safety-Steel body.. .we always 
lafe in our Plymouth, 
y out a 1936 Plymouth for corn- 
economy, reliability. Go see your 
fsler, Dodge or De Soto dealer. 
MOUTH DIVISION OF CHRYSLER CORP.

KNOTLTNG ENGINES asIdo,”5ay8veteran pilot Wooton, 
the economy of a Plymouth engine won me — quick!

When the 1936 Plymouth was announced, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wooton decided to try it out. Performance sold them.

U

f9

Jntist on the
Official Chrysler Motors 

Commercial Credit Company
of TIME PAYMENT 

PLAN
hTulable tkroDgh all PLYMOUTH Dealers

ou pay for crodit accommodation only 
-T month on your original un- 
nc«. To arrive at your original 

linpaid balance: 1. Add coat of inaurance 
■ o coat of cor.* 2. Deduct down payment 
m— caah or trade-in.

of IS pa 
bafaraid

Result ia Original VnpaiJ Balance.
I MB* «(alaa a (Ball Icgtldacuealary iec it reqairrd.
'AY $25 A MONTH—INCLUDINC EVERYTHING

AND UP. LIST AT FACTORY, DETROIT 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT EXTRA Pilot GARZA a. wooton shows a fellow-flyer hU beautiful 1936 Plymouth DcLuxc 4-door louring sedan model.

BUILDS 
GREAT CARSPLYMOUTH

3
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Beufit:: Home of Mr. and Mrs. Beloij: Home of Mr. and Mrs
ired Hack. Rockville Centre. /., /. Tandv A. Brvson, Troy. N. V.
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<U Li?«lerlne Tooth Paste as
} to luxurious living.

^ American born, i^noion internationallyautiful wife of Sir Bcdc Cliff<ird
for her beauty and charm. Lady CUf-tically avows her preference forl.l-i ford is the youthful mother of threentifricc, with its modest little price
charming daughters. Her life as theOnly brilliant results could win 

i\ rn of a wtiman of such means and wife of Sir Bede Cliford. Governor of 
ihe Bahamas, is as varied as it is inter
esting. She is equally at home in the 
African veldt or sailing her sloop in 
the W'e.st indmn loatcrs. She is shouni

*
imation.
: three million others. Lady Cliiford 
ind that this gentle, safe dentifrice 
n amazingly thorough job of cleansing 
ilishing teeth.

..u haven't tried Listcrinc Tooth Paste, 
You will be delighted at the improve' 

t makes in the appearance of your teeth.

how thoroughly, how quickly it cleans 
white and brilliant it leaves the teeth.

Lady Ch'jJ^tird s cabana on the .shores of y^assen's 
Cable Beach, where much of the informal enter- 
taining of the world's notables is done.

here in Court dress, disf^laying the fa
mous Clifford heirlooms, earrings given 
to an early Lord Clijford by ^ueen 
Catherine of Braganza, wife of Charles 
the Second. These earrings were part 
o/ ^ueen Catherine's dowry.
.-.tones are large pear-shaped diamonds, 
.set in .-nnaller diamonds.

i

i
The

|\V

. i ve how marvelously it sw'ccps away
1- stains and discolorations.

c the wonderful flash and lustre it gives
•imol.

>k for that delicate flavor and feeling of
freshness that follows its use.

dentifrice, regardless of price., cr was a
husiastically received and used by the

CfCt a tuberitical of men and women.
your druggist today and give it a thor-

Lambert Pharmacal Company,trial.
ini';. Mo.

Ugbrool^e Parl(, Chudleigh, Devonshire, Engli.sh home of Sir Bede and 
Z.ody Chfford. This noble castle ts two hundred years old and situated 

the Clifford estates, which have been in the family since JIOO.

Listerine Tooth Pastelice Scourge, Lady Clijjord s
fe-closs sloop, a familiar sight in

emerald and turquoise waters.
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CALART” Bring
Joy of Spri

to

HESE "Cdlart" Flowart s««m to hav« boon tra 
plantsd from their woodiy settina that they mi 

anticipate the coming of sunnier, happier days, 
a reel birch log, this gay group of Violets. Wildrose 
Honeysuckle. Daffodils and Ivy have been skillful 
handmade to bring you a joyful suggestion of tl 
approaching spring. See these and other "Calar 
Rowers at your dealer's. When you buy. look f 
the tiny blue>and-silver "Calart" seal which identifii 
each blossom.

Ask your dealer for your copy of our frea, Illus
trated booklet. "The Cheerful Note in Your Home."
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us direct.

California Artificial Flower Co. 
21 Blount Street 

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

A
CAiART

For Next Summer’s

V
Today it id doubly important that the home 
builder ^ive more critical thought to the selec
tion of his heating system—from both the angle 
of efficient heating and that of adaptability to 
air conditioning.

Modern heating engineers agree upon this 
fact: Correct htatmg is the Jouruiatifm of true air 
conditionmg in the home. Our test.*! show that 
raJiant heat—as provided by radiators— is most 
easily controlled, cleanest, most healthful and 
comfortable. And chat only when air condition
ing equipment is furnished as an auxiliary unit 

is the highest type of home comfort attained.

Picture
Alburn

65* free/
72* 68'’

C m70*W-“|

Hoffman Controlled 
Heat delivert to each 
rwm htdividually. at 
much or as little heat 

as desired.

AIR-CONDITIONED
COMFORT

By Train
to Yellowstone Park 

Pacific Northwest 
Dude RanchM 
Canadian Rockies 
California or Alaska

Northern Pacific's new Pictorial 
Album, ’‘WEST,” graphically por- ] 
trays the charm of Western Am 
ica. If you're interested in a trip 
by train, send for a free copy. It's ' 
full of vacation suggestions.

[Acidress
E. E. NELSON. 206 Northam P*afie Ry. 

St. Paul, Minnaaeta

For Western Travel...

quaint Alpine Grill {Switzerlonc 
the Avenue) the new Gold Rc 
Cocktail Lounge with Raoul U 
and his orchestro and the splen 
of the Renaissance Room cor.t 
utes to the universal popularif, 
the Gotham. The spocious roc 
and suites have been tasteiuily 
nished for comfort ond lux; 
Up-to-the-minute service anc 
delicious cuisine that is with< 
a peer in New York. The sen.':! 
rentals assure not only a pleas; 
but also an economical vu 
Single rooms from $4.1

Hence thousands of builders are now planning to install Hoffman 
Controlled Heat—with auxiliary air conditioning equipment to be in
cluded either immediately or in the future. This system affords a sensi
tive room-by-room control of temperature ... a finger's touch upon 
the lever of the Radiator Modulating Valve instantly increases or de
creases the heat out^t of that radiator. Room temperature can thus 
be promptly adjusted to personal preference or to changing weather 
conditions. Likewise, fuel is consumed only in proportion Co the de
mand for heat—no over or under-heating.

Hoffman Controlled Heat costs no more than any 
system and its equipment is adaptable to any type o 
Send for our new booklet which contains full information and will 
add considerably to your knowledge of heating. Hoffman Specialty 
Co., Inc., Dept. AH-3, Waterbury, Conn.

er-good two-pipe 
I steam boiler.

HOFFMAN
CONTROLLED HEAT

^otnplelely afiz-^^CKJLslioMJi

NORTH COAST 
LIMITED Mti A a,

fTFTH AVCHUE oi Utk STUET. MEW Tg
... Km MiAlso Makers of Venting Valves and Hoffman Economy Pumps

The American Home, March,6
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IS PROUD
HER KITCHEN

HER MAGIC CHEF GAS RANGE HAS dously cooked meal waiting for 
Magic Chef, ready to serve.

m
MADE IT MODERN AND APPEALING

"Here are some ocher Magic Chef a 
that made me decide to replace my oi 
top burners chat give a thousand inst 
heats and chat light themselves when j 
the gas; a cooler, cleaner kitchen an

There was a day when ] closed the door 
of my kitchen to keep visitors from seeing 
it. Now I’m so proud of my kitchen I want to 

show it to everybody. It’s so invitingly modern, 
well planned, convenient and comfortable that while savings on gas bills and food.”
it’s a pleasure to work in it. Like Mrs, Modem, you, too, can be ] 

your kitchen. Go to youi gas compa 
or Red Wheel dealer's store and se

"Most of all I am proud of my Magic Chef 
gas range. It's so attractive and the last word 
in present-day style. Best of all, it makes my 
work so light and saves me many hours for 
shopping, visiting or just resting.

Chef demonstrated. There’s a wide c
models in all styles, sizes, finishes an 
Write for the free folder, "Magic O 
pcs.” Address American Stove C<"You see, while I have a meal or a cake in the

ept. H, 243 Chouteau Ave., St. Lcoven I can attend to my work elsewhere in the
house because the Red Wheel Oven Regulator 
does the oven-watching. I can even go away 
for the afternoon and rerutn to find a deli-

AMERICAN STOVE COM
Boston • NewYork • Atlanta •Cleveland
St.Louis •Philadelphia •San Francisco•Lo

TO MODERNIZE YO
KITCHEN . . START Wl

THE GAS RANGE

mm

«
^4MAGIC CHEF • SERIES 2100 SANITARY HJGII BURNER TRAY- 

CoocettU pipes and vulve:>, protects them 
uauiosc bud-uvers and t'uud spillaac.

chw^ae)—Self siartine. Turos oven buraer 
on and off automatical)' as desired.An unusuall)' commodious model with 

extra deep oven and workina top: drawer 
type, smokeless broiler: two utensil 
drawers; overhead liithi: standard Masic 
Chef features: finishes, all ivory aud alt 
white, and ivory uod Krcen.

MONEL METAL TOP (On somctnodels) 
— Modern, stainless, easy to clean, 
noiseless, durable.

RED WHEEL LORAIN OVEN REGU-
LATOK—Cooks and bakes unattcoded. 
No guesswork or oveo-watchintt. 
FULLY INSULATED—Keeps kitchen 
cooler. Saves gas.
GRID-PAN BROILER-Two-picce 
with removable grid, porcelain enameled, 
basudg reservoir to catch melted fats, 
pceventt smoking or catching fite. 
GRAY.SON COOKING CLOCK. 
TEl.ECHKON MOTORED (Extra

COOK WITH GAS • THE MODERN FUEL
MAGIC CHEF FEATURES
MAGIC CHhF TOP BURNEK-Givesa 
thousand even beats. Will not clog or 
corrode.
MAGIC CHEF AUTOMATIC TOP 
BURNER LlGiriER.

For Speed, Safety, Comfort. 
Cieonlinets, Convenience

e • e
Where gas main service is not available, 
Pyrofax tank gas service may be obtained 
anywhere east of the RiK’kies.

A M I It 11 rv s I n > s f o I'A N

vS The American Home, Maro



YDUR HOME
IS YDUR

... DDNT LET "CHEAP" PAINT

MAKE IT A

SkxMll/l/|WE eyes of the law your house is your
Itle. In your own eyes it's a castle, 1(k>

une worthy of the best protection you
ive it.
at a pity then to let “cheap” paint 
it. For ‘ cheap” paint quickly cracks
'.lies away in spots, not only ruining the
nnice of your home but exposing it to

Easy to Pay via the N.H. A.vages of the weather.
If lack of ready cash prevents you from paint-rcovcr, it's really the most expensive.
ing, tiike advantage of a National Housing 
Act loan. Monthly payments are surprisingly 
small. Send tlje coupon below. It brings you 
complete informatkin and a copy of our illus
trated booklet,* Tlie House We Live In”, 
which tells how to nnHlernize with piiint and 
what to look for when buying a paint job. 
Address Dept. U36, nearest branch.

you come t«) repaint, you find you
't saved money at all. For the remains

e “cheap” paint job mu.st be burned 
aT.aped off down to the bare wood .. . 
vy extra expense that more than wipes 
Itat you thought you saved. Also, before 
l^to^1.^ry repaint coats are applied a new 
rig coat is needed, and that's another

CHEAP” PAINT DUTCH BOY
after iX yean

Co»t$UO. Now tMo paint imw( b« 
bumod and wapod off at $40 more. 
Total, tJTO, or Hit per pear, And on top vf tul that there’* more «z- 
pener—an entrneaet ( a nempriming 
coat) will he needed in repainting.

after 4 years
Located tn the eame evmmunitpaa 
tfie "ebeap” patnt Job. Coet tltv, or 
tSO per pear to dale, tuhieh mil be eiilt leee ae (i«M ito«j m. No btrrn- 
ing and eeraping, no notoprimmu 
eoatvnllbe neededat repa‘nl time.

I expense.
iat a difference when you paint with 
ti Boy!
ire's a paint that does not crack and 

scale. It resists the w'father 
. . . wears down stubbornly 
by gradual chalking which 
leaves a smooth, unbroken

NATIONAL LEAD COKCANT, III WKT. Naw Yoit; 118 UM St., buffalo: M« 
W. iBth 8t.. Chicft^o; 669 Frwown Av«.« 
anclnMa:ra W.SnpntorAw.. Cimlwdt ra CbMtMt at.. St. Umis; 2M UUt 1^. 
San Praockim: nalional-RmUtn l^ail Go.. 
HbU Albany 8t.. Rnflton: Natlunal Lead A Oil 
( ompany of Pen nay Ivan la. HiO Pnorth Ai^., IttUbonrh: John T. Cowit t Bra..

.. WidMMr filar.. Miii.a.ip»tB.

'*Asurface, an ideal foundation for new paint.
The experienced painter recommends Dutch 

Boy White'Lead because its durability always 
backs up his reputation, ami because he can mix 
it to suit the re(|uirements of your job and tint 
it to the exact color you specify. No one knows 
paint like a painter.

/

Co

NATIONAL LEAD COMPA.NY < 
Drpanment 216
(Sat bit af branehn ebrotj 
Pleoee te»d ^ur free tteolilel *"nM 
lleoaa We Uva In.’'conUlniaK color »cbvme 
•toweatione and pi 

aatartor p^tBTlpy
tboal advice on oiierMir

^)viXck TBcjv| ^\OUite teod
A..J

Strut.
GOOD PAINT'S OTHER NAME City, St.tU.



NOW YOU CAN HAVE O N E . . . E A S I L

• Imagine the thrill of having a beautiful, 
modern kitchen where everything is conven
ient ... where electricity cooks meals 
matically ... even prepares frozen salads 
and desserts ,. . then does the dishes!

The Westinghouse Kitchen Planning 
Department -will design such a kitchen for 
your home, arranging it scientifically to 
all extra steps and motions. The layout will 
include the modem appliances you now 
have, plus the equipment you will want for a

completely modernized kitchen. A friendly Jubilee Ranges with their new “Economize
budgeting plan makes it surprisingly easy speed units that cut electric cooking 
to obtain all this beauty and convenience 18% ... andacompletclincof grcatGoldc

Jubilee appliances for every home need.
On the next page is shown a beautifi 

7-color portfolio that tells the whole ei 
trancing story. On its 24 big pages ai 
“before” and “after” pictures of kitchen; 

headed by the Westinghouse Golden Jubilee showing what_yo« can accomplish, econom 
Refrigerator that sets a new stanchrd of cally. Mail coupon with 10c to cover parti 
refrigerator value ... the sensational Golden cost. Portfolio will be sent

cosauto-
on a simple step-by-step plan.

In celebration of its Golden Jubilee year, 
Westinghouse brings to America’s kitchens 
the most modern, beautifully styled electric 
appliances you have ever seen. The line issave

you at ona

Westinghouse



[ WHIM A fEW PENNIES’ WORTH OF EEECTRICITK NOW BOYS
• Westinghonse appliances 
are remarkable for electrical

y. The electricity costs 
Dclow

econom
are nationalgiven

averages.
• ELECTRIC DISHWASH
ER. Ic washes a day’s dishes,
glassware and silver—cleaner 
and more safely than by hand. 
Adds usable counter space;
sliding racks till from front.

• SPINNER WASHER.
Washes and dries for the line
4 sheets, 4 pillow cases, 15 
shirts, 6 bath towels. 2 table
cloths, 8 napkins (24 lbs.) for 
less than 2c. Uses gentle,
cushioned washing action.

• PULL-OUT TABLE
IRONER. 6c worth of elec
tricity irons all the above, 

ally, while you sic in a 
chair merelyspec comfortable

guiding the pieces.

• VACUUM CLEANER.
Wcstinghousc combines re
markable gentleness and
super-cleaning power. 
Vacuums five 9 it. x 12 ft.
rugs fast, for 4c.

• ELECTRIC RANGE.
This menu for a family of six: 
Browned chicken and gravy.
mashed poatocs, string beans, 
steamed pudding — uses only 
4Kc worth of electricity.
Wesdnghousc Ranges have
Economizer” units, cutting

electric cooking costs 18%!

• REFRIGERATOR. 4c to
6c a day keeps food in perfect 
conditicMi, and makes frozen
desserts. Mechanism her
metically-sealed in steel; never 
needs oiling. Fast freezing 
Ejcct-o-Cubc lee Tray; 5-ycar 
Protection Plan.

• ADJUST-O-MATIC
ROASTER. Roasts meat.
with potatoes and string 
beans for a family of six — 
while you’re away, for 3>^c.

• STREAMLINE IRON.
3j^c an hour. Last word in
irons;highspeed, lightweight.
facigue-ptoof.

• ELECTRIC PERGOLA-
TOR. Makes 9 cups of deli
cious cc^ee for only Ic

• ELECTRO-SPEED CAS
SEROLE. Cooks a meat and
vegetable meal for only 1 i*c.

• ELECTRIC WARMING
PAD. Gives 5 hours of sooth
ing, comforting warmth for 1 c.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO.
(xn MANSFIELD, OHIO

Q Send FREE literature on

Q E.icloscd is 10c. Send 24-page color kitchen portfolio.

Name

Address —City.
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III N modern de>ign came 
nto \o«ue there was, ap- 
y, no place in our homes 
lures as wall decoration, 
vere simply cast oul. ex- 
; only the private collec- 
t ihe connoisseur. Manv 
)r dectirators featured 
paneled walls, a return of 
:i\ papers, and an increased 
mirrors and hangiii}’ fah- 
ranting that these ma>' be 
'Ic in many places, after 
-n't The punishment of "no pictures” 
served its purpose? .-\nd. did v\e n*it 
^ loo much to Those decorators who 
eJ that empty walls would be allo- 
yatisfying when once we became used 
lA
true, there did seem always to be an 
J photograph of father and the bo\s 

a calendar with mottoes for moral 
and. it may as well be confessed, the 

i ramed dining room fish, ga/ing in sad 
unty, between lovely, old silver cande- 
. ndoubtedl}’, we have ]tassed through a 
lime experience in removing these pic- 
om our walls, Hut. chastened, why not 
place Them with some of the particu- 
iHid original works and reproductitms 
ire easily available?
• ica. and her museums and collectors, 
ivurred the wrath of all Europe for pur- 
; and bringing to this country what 
■ insider more than our share of the 
. great art. Unostentatiously and quiel- 
Mt conno.ssieurs are bequeathing the 
inJ treasures of a lifetime to our 
Now if Europe should become furious 
\merican public’s indifference and lack 
eciation of their heritage, that \ve could 
derstand. For it is a sad, hut true stale- 
ihat most Americans avoid their mu- 
iike the plague, and go into them any 
; the day and you will find few but 
s enjoying them, or using them.

Ill- (iiii-iuILcd llNoi 
i^-cl tliat

y imiJiTtiN. I,w>
..mK J«.-c wuIIn are appropriaio 
i«- diciw llu’ two liman painting* at&l'tlij«gh.

lilt- k<il1i>ni of till- oppuiiitif page. Itn< Lwirll

Kent', ".vt I EquiiMix; il uiul
.1 m La CaM-acic.' .Vtodani
li inodc-rn color conikiiiations—

il^roun
Rriunnca
mefuc

irfk-c-i Lc*sfci«mc* ftir ode Kttii1' ni 'S

there is the "Riding Horse and Runner," In
dian. .Mughal School. 1556-IW)7, for five dol
lars. "The Nativity.” by Fra .Angelico, i> 
reprmiuced for one dtillar.

The boston .Museum of f'ine Arts is selling 
six color reproductions of Japanese prints by 
Kiyonaga, mounted, for two dollars each, You 
can buy there a reproduced pastel by L.aura 
Coombs I fills, "Tarkspur, f^eonies and Canter
bury bells,” for twe dollars. I he Public Li
brary at Boston, sells reproductions of their 
famous Abbey and Sargent murals.

,'\t The Chicago .Art In ititute one outstand
ing offering is Carl Wendt's “Silence of the 
.Night" reproduced in a large size for twelve 
dollars. It is so kively that an entire room 
might well he built around it as a focal point, 
and with no apology that it is a reproduction. 
.■\ few of the many other lovely things you’ll 
lind in this museum are shown in color on our 
I ronlis]Mece. They were purposely all selected 
from one museum to conv ince you of the great 
V ariety to be found in any single one of them— 
pictures for every kind of house, for every 
r(K)m, every taste, and every purse.

Then, there are very desirable prints put 
the market by .\mericun, Italian, English. 
French, and German houses. The names of 
these firms can be obtained, as a rule, from .^rt 
Museums and the .^rt Departments of large 
Public libraries, and these prints are sold hy 
dealers all over the world. The Congressional 
l ibrary at Washington, has placed on one of

0!:\f;\'a ii.\> i)i:\

But, you .say. you do not enjoy museums? 
\’ery well, then, do not ever gti be\<md the 
ctiimter just inside their entrance door'., but go 
to that Counter, ^'ou will find there beautiful, 
true reproductions of the world's great art. 
tastefully framed, and for far less than cheap, 
had chromos in your department store. .M 
seums too have wares to sell, beyond free ac
cess to culture and eulucational courses. Tbev 
have the most needed merchandise for Amer
ican homes—they have great art to hang 
your h(jme w alls. Few can have the originals, 
and few can trust their own judgment and 
knowledge of art to collect new ariisis when 
they are still unknown and therefore inexpen
sive. But all ma\' have world masterpieces, in 
fine reproducti(jn. What though museums do 
bore you—use their first floor c«)unters 
would use a department store. Go there 
when you need a picture, and you will keep 
on going back—eventually, I hope, going be- 
vond that counter!

I'or instance, the Metropolitan Museum of 
,^|•t in New York, offers to the public repro
ductions of famous paintings. The prices arc 
low—a Winslow Homer "Palm Tree. Nassau ' 
for five dollars, and a colorprint of Vermeer’s 
"N oting Woman with a Water Jug" for one 
dollar. .\s a brilliant bit of wall decoration

u-

on

as vou

mu

on

o



Por a > <>unj; jjirl s room we Mijjgfjit A Raiii> I)uv
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' Kilt tlic niOKt iniHlern
n NOCIIHOII
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its swinging portfolios a representative collection of the oi 
one well-known lirm. This firm now slates in its catalog: ' 1 
lishing of re|>roductions is extended into the realms of fu 
modern art. The constant endeavor is to pro\‘e that g(xjd 
pictures, when adcquatel}' reproduced, will find a ready wek 
the homes of discriminating people." Copies of Raeburn, R 
and Gainsborough portraits are available. Raphael is rcproil 
s|>lendid, t rue colors. There are marines by Whistlers. Turner, 
,Ahl. and others.

It should be said that good reproductions are usually achii 
means of exclusi\e processes which beautifully carry user 
jiression of the originals, and .should in no way be confiist 
colored photographs. The late .Mr. Robert W. deforest, a pas 

dent of The ,MetrofH>liran .Museum of 
referring to a certain exhibition of rej 
tions, said: “It seems clear to me that i 
enough that our people ha\e the privi 
visiting art galleries where they may see c 
paintings occasionally, but they should \ 
opportuniU’ to have good copies of the 
they like best to live with e\ery day.” 

.Awaiting your request are catalogs an 
phlcts sent out by some of the Museums 
many of the private firms throughout th 
try. Some of these are free and for siim 
are charges of from tweni\--(lve cents to ; 
or so. The .Metropolitan Museum of .\r
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uscuni ii« selling six color reproductions ol Jap* 

prints ky Kiyonga, mounted, for two doll 

titein witK mats of pongee. flat gilt frames

Tlie Boston M
k. A'lount

ars eac 
for a modem rtKmi

anese

, issues a free pamphlet giving colorprints sold by them, with 
and prices. Listed also is an interesting group of portfolio 

. of reproductions, to be purchased in series or in single prints, 
'hicago .\rl Institute mails a free pamphlet, giving prices of 
in of their reproductions both unframed and framed. The 
•iim of Fine .\rts, Boston, also sends free, on request, their 
list of color reproductions. One private firm will send repro- 
luis on approval after correspondence which they feel to be 
acUiry. Prices are stated in their catalog, 
course, originals by known artists, are beyond the average 
but this is not true of many of the works of our contempo- 

arti.sts. A quick delight in some of their things is sure to follow 
. visits to the various galleries and studios. For one. The 
makers Guild, of New York, sells, at very low prices, 

nal etchings and lithographs by well-known arli.sts. 
metimes prices of works being shown in art exhibitions are 

in the newspapers. One notice recently stated “prices 
ten to one hundred dollars.” A large gallery in New York 

ipened a Department of Contemporary ,\merican Art, also 
ts, “prices five dollars and upwards.” .More often prices are 
1 in the catalogs which may be purchased at the galleries, 
e are always exhibitions c»n in the large cities during the 
r and at many resorts and artists’ colonies in summer, where 
things are sold at such low prices that one has a twinge of 

aence in carrying them away. Notices of these exhibitions, 
names of galleries and studios, usually appear in the art sec- 

. of the Sunday newspapers.
id >o. f(jr those of us who do agree that a virgin wall should be 
ri seriously, and with this wealth to ch<»ose from, the acquiring 
ictures should be safe and a happy adventure.

y pastel ljy (.aura ( 
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Yt Litlle Photo Shoppe

I. iJlu’ J^ontf <Oslan<l home of cJ\lonteoth ^J)ayfon

tmtloiu wltltli plank fllation. RIll'll lirii k, H liil c trim. staincJ sKinjjles. grot-n sluittcr.s, 
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J krit k
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Anditivu

II. SJJie ^J^^estcljeste'i <0{ome of tuM'i. J^oids Sailed (u G \'K;oriu)rx

Aucm i i:c r

house is located at Mamarruieck, N. 
*NericM)king l.onp; Islanil Sound, 
I'Xterior is based on some of the best 
le Provincetown. Mass., examples of
0 of home in which the outstanding fea- 
he long, low roofline intendeel to ward 
'ffect of windstorms frequentl.v experi-
1 the sand dunes section of .^\assachu- 
he roof is of slate with shingle walls 
white and blue colored shutters. 'I'he

«• has been emphasized bv treating it 
; so as to vary the texture of white as 
the other white materials emplo\‘ed. 
lantern adorns one side of the entrance, 

lie chimney top is dec<)rated hy the 
••> h<ir, A small wood white picket fence 
iroduced to enclose and protect the 
garden as well as adding Colonial at- 
re to the whole.
ige old-fashioned fireplace of brick 

white goes up to the ceiling of the 
.iving room and is ornamented by a 
Wood shelf with bookshel\'e^ either 
10 ceiling is formed by the under siile of 
ams left natural, of which the high

point is at the center of nxim, L'nJer the mez
zanine floor bedroom lc\el is located the two- 
car garage entered from the rear where grade 
slopes downward. Cost approximate!) $b,s(J0

B.CHITECTURAL PORTFOLIO Jo
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PHOTOi.KAPHS

BY
JESSIE TARBOX BEALS

f the moNt uttructix’c inotlcrn houHi's to come our wuy, a I 
hich infelliijently uses the host in moci

e consider us one n lou.ve
design without startling all who come upon it or\x ern

ffensivc to its neighbors. Many windows and decks make use o( what have learnedsun we:ihoiit the health giving qualities of sunshine. Its liines are sim}>le; without heing stark
the contour of its setting, instead of fighting it, as so many modern houses 

<!o. Its interiors arc modern in fcciriig, yet livahle. 
hold wallpapers in rath

orgaunt. I. foilOWS

an effect achieved through th 
em designs with large areas of plain surf

fe use o 
d with tlider mr aces use lem
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MED1TERR.\NEAX ST^ LE in
»Cc,STfie home of tM/

WM. .1. BAIN. AHCHlTHrr

LiTHLR the photographs here, nor the draw ing on
full idea of the charm of thi> low,

ourN. cover. con\e>' a rambling house. I-or. aside from its pleasing architectural 
lines, it is the careful thought given to details that make 
this house .so charming, \\indow grilfes. wrought-iron 
touches, the use of blue against white-washed brick, a 
beautifully vehety lawn and careful gradations of greens 
in its planting—these all Contribute a large share, f'or, like 
the Finglish, this is a st>’le too often badly done.

•ffftftf-f
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lisk lialf-timLereJ in New Jersey0
o

ir/i. home of Ji.ennetli <S.

IL NTER. ARCHi rntT

r Liful.s of kiihturJ arcliitccturc in Aman\ mcr-
iialf-timljcrccl i ftcn LuJIyih more «>

tlicr type. Our largeihuix any countryu
. in L>nglu>l Kitceture, iaJ^ly good.

1 arc are invuri
1 JcVclopK-TS’ iJcx f a ilestate IK orea Koia

I) ItoiiKc arc ninety per cent atrocious, riiut
ke d 11 in miniature is proven Kcrc

«i n one wc
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huy READY MADEA tl^ an youlese

CARL C. HLRILR

T Has often been said, and with some justification, 
that the building industry is the most backward 

of all American industries. Economies.are ea^ne^tly 
desired and needed in home construction, hut so 
long as houses are custom made, the American public 
has a choice of “jerry-built” houses or going without 
a home until they can afford a really good one. Mass 
production is required for lower costs, whether it 
be an automobile, a mechanical refrigerator, or a 
house. W'hat the building industry needs is another 
Henry Ford, with the same faith and courage and 
capital, and Ford methods.

A greater use of prefabricated units will reduce 
the need of costly field labor, for now each house is 
a different problem, each house really custom made 
on the job. Mass production of these prefabricated 
units will bring about further economies, but just 
how fast the public will take to this type of con
struction depends in large measure on the appearance 
and designs po.ssible to obtain with prefabricated 
units. European people, of modest means, arc far 
more efficiently and comfortably housed than Amer
icans with the same incomes. But Americans refuse

I

xli’rniHdcI'ur tliuHC wLo Lave ulwavK tkouglit of prefabricated Iioukcs ok mt 

■wc present tliis little wLite cottage. I'orty yearn ago I- L. I lodgMiii eoncci% i. 
idea of a lioune tliat eould be nbipped unywberc. erected by any«»iie in a few 1

time__ and nimply bolted titgetber. I le in still niiipping reudy-inac
Htieking t«» tbe C <»l<miul type*. I berc i* a eboiee of two floor plan* w

Ic b
oonen n i\

itb tbin 1

not an efficient cubicle in a longto be "htiused.” The)' want home; 
row of olher efficient cubicles. ,\nd therein lies the difficulty, for it 
throws us back again to the individual custom-made house.

fioweter. though weatmmend this deep-sealed feeling for a hr>me 
that is one’s own, that expresses one’s own indi\ idualit>', cerlainl)' a 
prefabricated house of even mediocre design is to be preferred to the 
atrocious so-called traditicmal architecture ^ hich speculative builders

.'ted for m»t more tl nbould 11 bi* ntecl 1 lanX- crectonne n
Tbe material co*t in SLt^H) inebiding garage. Steel binldj

mg manonry. and y<m > 

lealernornmirtiwn cootr.

:I»diII all ibe material*.I exefic.« *e
liate itneonntmetion tbrnngb tbcir<

rr a a •ff i-t
ar
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ality. Opportunities are plentiful with these 
new forms of materials and new methods of 
using them. They are attractive, strongly 
built and are a readily adaptive type of con
struction. Mouses can be built entirely of 
prefabricated materials or units, or of regular 
construction with as many prefabricated units 
as desired. In the prefabricated house efforts 
are made to dispense with as much material 
and labor as possible, consistant with the 
.American standard of living. Basements are 
practically eliminated. Excavation is reduced 
to a minimum. Fire resisting materials are 
used throughout. D(K>r and window frames 
come completely assembled with doors, win
dows, screens, and weatherstripping ready to 
set into place. W'allboard, pI>v\c)od panels,

Celotex, gypsum, and other synthetic mate
rials arc used. Precast concrete in various 
forms is coming into its own. Modern insula
tion materials are to the lore—they reduce 
fuel costs. Light-weight steel sections, copper, 
and \arious sheet metals are used.

There can be no doubt that the advantages 
of speedy erection, fire resisting construction 
and durability together with insulating qual
ities, low maintenance, and modern equip
ment, tend to make this type of construction 
one which merits serious consideraticHi. No 
house too small and none too large that it 
cannot be treated with these modern mate
rials and efficient methods of construction.

It is important to ascertain if the building 
[Please turn to page

ireed upon those who do not feel they 
ord an architect. No housing project 
many is as depressing as our own 
•pments” of row upon row of ugly 
which their builders fondly believe 
English or Spanish—and sell for tra- 

1 architecture. But, aside from the 
ance of these speculator-built houses, 
s the even more important factor of 
and the certainty that no “jerry-built” 
s cheap, no matter how little one pays 
m.
ibrication does not necessarily mean 

[! houses have to be of the same type, 
id appearance. On the contrary, any 

of designs can be worked out so that 
I'use express its owner's individu-

•1 Keinj; Luilt iT1 lis coppci Mirjjinla,101I5C IS now in
just outside ^ asliington, D. c. n l>eooins can
rearTOniJed like fl fficc Liiiltlimgs. sincelose in o
die partitions eiirrs loud. ( IHouscs. lie.no opper

■fi O
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1 etnpcraturc 70"^ALWAYS

\MI,1,1AM R. NORI IIIK II

of heat is lost during cold weather I^H 
glass in doors and windows and througl^B 
around them, the owner who wants 
the greatest possible amount of comf^| 
weatherstrip all doors and windows. 
stripping plus insulation is a sound pr^| 
for, while insulation greatly reduces th^| 
heat through walls or roof or both, itH 
prevent heat from escaping through H 
around hx)sely fitting doors and windfl 
areas ^^•here winter temperatures go belS 
frequently, one further precaution 
taken. Storm d(M>rs and windows shoul<^| 
stalled on sides of house facing directionH 
vailing winter winds. The modern ryH 
good looking and provide plenty of ventB

SELiiCTiNG a material for the insulaliH 
home or any other building is like scH 

a modern automobile. Several types wH 
vide lasting elficiency and most have H 
points of superiority. It is well. howeveH 
sure that the insulation you select is H 
nent. I’oor insulation, <jr insulation thuH 
jvoper)\- applied, is little better th.in jfl 
all and a waste of m(»ney. H

I-'irst and most widely used is w hat is ■ 
as “board” form insulation. This t\’H 
structural strength and is usually empl® 
place of some familiar structural mfl 
which in itself, has noelficient insulating 
There is insulating lath over which pifl 
applied. There is insulating sheathing wfl 
Used in place of wood sheathing. It is safl 
board form insulation used in this man® 
greater structural bracing strength thafl 
zontal wood sheathing. Other uses fori 
insulation are as interior finish to take thi 
of lath and plaster. W hen used in this fl 
insulation board may be carved and gl 
or painted and stenciled. Some manufal 
ha\e designed units of various shapesl 
used without further decoration. They I 
plied to walls and ceilings instead of tal 
plaster, or over old plaster in existing! 
ings. The natural color and texture o« 
products make interesting surfaces—ani 
cost is quite low. I

I IF. second form of insulation with! 
builders should familiarize themsefl 

the flexible tjpe which is fastened hi 
studding in walls and ceilings. 1'he llexibl 
has certain qualities which are not foi 
other types. Several thicknesses make : 
sible to use just the amount your dim; 
quires. Besides providing a high deg 
insulating efficiency, it is fire resistant 
protected from moisture and wind by a 
ing or lining secured to its insulating 
with water-proof asphalt. It is faster 
place with nails and lath strips, a featui 
adds to its permanence.

The third class of insulation is kno 
'Till-type.” There are a number of fil 
products made of a variety of material: 
known is rock or mineral wool which m 

[Please turn to pi

anti resli'iil. In thin walls made of materials 
selected for Ihcir strength and rigidity, there 
is liltle ability to con^e^ve heat generated by 
motlcrn heating equipment, nor are those ma
terials able to withstand the attacks of strong 
sun rays in the summer. Yet heat must be 
conlrollctl during both of these seasons if a 
building is to be comfortable and livable.

In proper house in.sulalion we find the one 
way to be sure about comfort the year ’round. 
In properly insulated homes, heating plant.s 
may be smaller, and, of c<iurse, are less costly 
to operate. Insulation reduces drafts. It cuts 
dow n air infiltrati«m and makes it safe for little 
children to play with Ihcir lo>'s on the lloor 
without the danger of taking coM. Insulation 
makes it possible to keep temperatures e\en 
all the year’round. 70° is the accepted tem{>cra- 
turc at which we can live in the greatest com- 
ftirt, and onl\- in the insulated building have 
we any dunce of maintaining an average >ear 
'round temperature of 70“.

New buildings just aren't modern unle.ss they 
are properly insulated. There is no need to dis
cuss the methods b\' hich a new building can 
he correctly insulated. .\ny architect, builder, 
or lumber dealer can tell you; so can e\er}' 
g(Kid carpenter or contractor. Insulation is 
as necessary as electric wiring, sewage, and 
plumbing if )'ou want a modern, comfortable 
home.which will maintain its value in the 
years aheatl of it.

N VFvR.s to come there will be few Itome-s— 
fewer office buildings and working places 

—which arc not equipped with M>me kind of 
air conditioning. Insulation, making the con
trol of heal possible to begin with, is really the 
first step in air conditkming. That is why it is 
so important to insulate properly new houses 
and to be prepared for air conditioning, 
whether it is installed now’ or later. For your 
new house it i.s only sound common sense to 
figure correct insulation into your budget for 
to omit insulation is to detract from the liva
bility and resale value of your home, for who 
will buy an uninsulated house in l‘)45?

Old houses are not really old. they are just 
mjt-of-clate. Unlike clothes, or shws or auto
mobiles, thc)‘ are not worn out because they 
ha\c been in use for several years. Nearly al
ways their frames arc strong and sound, wait
ing only for modernization. RemtHieling, with 
correct planning, can be done at low' cost. It 
pa\ >. in pride of ownership if \'ou continue to 
li\'C in the house, but particularly in increased 
value and In the protection of the original 
money in\estmcnt.

Insulation should always be installed in the 
attic of an old house. Side wall insulation is op
tional. but attic insulation is essential. Because 
warm air rises, attic or nx>f insulation stops 
the greatest amount of heat leakage, .^ttic in
sulation seldom fails to pay for itself within 
three years and sometimes sooner.

One other pfiint needs mention in any insula- 
lion discussion. Because a considerable amount

H who will join the builders of the next 
few tears have a vast selection of ma

terials before us. Unlike previous generations 
f»f builders who had only materials which their 
fathers and their fathers’ fathers had used be
fore them, wc have not only the chr>icc of 
architecture in traditional or modern style, 
but. in addition, wc have a host of new ma
terials with which to build our homes. We may 
take advantage of color as previous builders 
never could, W'e may build with glass and con
crete and steel. We may have every electrical 

that has come forward since tlie

w

convenience 
last building boom. We can use our basements 
lor recreational or living purposes because 
modern heating equipment occupies less si^ace. 
,\nd wc may control the icmperuiure inside 

homes, independent of weather. Such a 
house is a joy to own—and most certainly a
nur

jt»v to occupy.
There are still many people who would de

fine the word insulation as "the wrapping 
around an electric w ire to prevent shock.” But 
U) the homebuilder or the man who .w ill build 
some day, insulation is a commodity that will 
keep his new home modern for many years to 
come, or make it obsolete the day he first turns 
the key in the lock. Let's take this thing called 
insulation apart and find out vvlty it is of so 
much importance.

In the early da\’s, men built thick walls- 
thick that; the small amount of heat supplied 
by their feeble healing plants could harilly e.s- 
ca]^e rapidlv. As civilization adv anced, as its 
frontiers and cities grew, cheaper and faster 
methods of construction made their how to 
jmblic use. The thick walls disai>pcared. never 
to return. Thin walls and rcx)fs amkln't keep 
heat inside so vvfKid-burning stov es dev eloped 
into hot-air furnaces heated with coal. .Mcth- 
nds of heating rapidly became more clficicnt, 
while methods of construction stood still. The 
cost of heating increased with better fuel and 
Ivetler equipment.

Why not build our modern homos with thick 
walls? Wouldn’t that solve high healing costs? 
Of course it would—but buildings with the 
kind of walls that we find in the relics of medi
eval days would cost far more by the scale of 

labor than the modern owner is willing or 
able to spend in construction, lie refuses to 
be without tile baths and kitchens, electrical 
equipment, fireplaces, and many other modem 
conveniences. Besides, he wants his healing 
plant to take care of itself—and stokers and 
thermostats cost more than shovels for coal 
and saw',s for wood. For cost’s sake, then, we 
must build thin walls; but for convenience, wc 
<.lemand modern locating devices. Our problem 
is to make our convenient heat cost less in our 
thin-walled buildings.

The first duty of house insulation is to con- 
trrd heat. Insulation's primary function is to 
keep heal inside, keep the building warm at all 
times during the cold seaso i. In summer, in
sulation must perform the reverse; keep heat 
outside so that living quarters may remain cool

•so

I

T
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dveitct Sinclair Hull

CHECKS and PLAIDS
Kl( MAKI) I’KI I I Hl.i:

oui.n be haril indeed 
find two more likeable 
ials than checked giuR- 
ind plaid chintz and. 
c enough, they are 
ble in almost every 
unity, l.uckily because 
an achieve such live- 
antl fresh cfTecls— 

t*s that e\en the most 
can relish. Hollyw(K)d 
us some original ideas 
ng these old favorites 
oration.

don’t know exactly 
?arly plaids came into 
nee. but certainly it's 
o gues.s they w ere born 
with all the good high- 
rs of Scotland. In that 
i»f Harry Lauder there 
laids without number. 
ITerent. one design and 
ng to a clan. W'e don’t 
>t exactly that you run

to the nearest dusty tome 
and l(M)k up your particular 
plaid, if you’re Scotch and^ 
if you happen to be reco\ er- 
ing .some chairs in plaids. 
But we do urge you to gi\e 
those old pieces of furniture 
and some of the new a chance 
to get better acquainted; in 
other words, to congregate 
them into a pleasant scheme 
with the help of some new' 
finishes, plaids and checks, 
and perhaps a few flowered 
linens or chintzes thrown in 
for varict)'. That’s one ex
cellent thing about plaids 
and checks—so many other 
patterns w.ill go with them.

In addition to the pictures 
of some recent movie in
teriors which w’e'll talk of 
soon, let us also call to ) our 
attention other ways in 
w hich plaids and checks may

Virgil ApKi-r

(I W kite ]>Iaid li . tokaceo krown earpet. keige walk. 
acL'cntN for a man .s room. At top, tkc ckccrful Lving rotim

tka picture, Sliou y l adies Bel

Br«»w I >\kite
itk an inter-

n an men am

M-l
csting use of plaid from

love
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<j wliitc wulls f\k\l.ucli d. at L'ft. rom ulavc an reu unICH
T lie V of Indiscretion.for tlic moving pictureroom

Curls Iy plaids in tlic l>tom: (>a opnnouM.’ slioH ncacti

he Used in decoration. Thev are elfective as m
pictures—CitKley prints, flower prints, huntiii}* prin 
ver\’ small checks in red and white for these), hla
white lithographs of bold design, silhouettes, an 
prints. .-\ little ex^xjrimenling will probably sii"] 
many more to you. Other possibilities might he on 
shades and wastebaskets, also for tablecloths, lining
small entrance halls, and screens •we even saw son
dow blinds of blue and while gingham in a while
farmhouse interior recently and they were excelle

Now for the rtxims we illustrate. The nxim on t
ceding page shows a French provincial sofa of cha 
isfic design aivered in red and white plaid. Th. 
cushions are buttoned in white and edged with ;
ruffle of white, the seat cushions welted in while. 1 h
of the frame has a trim double ruffle as an amusint

Tan^T 1 he lampshade is of the same plaid with red and w l-i 
fringe. The urn base is red and white enamel. The w 
this pleasing rexim are deal washed with while ant 
waxed e\er .so lightly to give a faint sheen. The ship i 
and copper C(K)king utensils, the white furniture, an« 
chintzes make this room an appropriate backgrou
good living, .\nother view of the same rtxim. abov e I 
the gingham chairs and unu.sual window freatmenlJ 
the polka dot curtains and how well the plaids blenl
the chintz draperies.

The bedr<>om on this page sh(;ws a fresh and inie 
use tif plaid as wall covering in blue and white. The

[Please turn to p
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American Homes

n.U SKCAAl^ UANSI N

I you ever stop lo think wli;it an everyday mcaninj* the words 
^tyle" and "gutd taste" have when they are associated with 

fi? When one goes to her Cavorite shop to huy a new dress, she c;. 
those two words to be inherentJy a part of even the simplest col ion. 
hen they are asstKrialed w ith fl(M)r coverings, it aimes o\er one like 
k that here the words are new ; so new in fact that their real influ- 

-iid not come into play until the last five years—the depression 
—and yet are now so accepted as inherent qualities of floor Co\- 
hat it actually

ex-

er-seems as if they had always been there. 
> kx)k at thefltxjr coverings scene as it existed "P.D. 

•sup{>osing you decided )'ou wanted
—pre-depres- 

an inexpensive little rug for 
ing room or dining nxvm. ^ our choice was immediately limited 

lAxminsler, a Wilton, or a velvet rug in which the patterns unl'or- 
l'l>- vv-cre almost always just a trifle t<x) gawdv. We all remember 
I Or because Oriental.s. with their line old tradition, seemed the 
Kant in luxury, you bought a semi-antique or an antique Oriental 
I could afford it, and pul it into a nxvm no matter what its char- 
If }'c»u wanted an (.)rienta} and couldn’t pay Cor an old one. you 

it a reproduction and possibly did not ft*el as proud of it as \oij 
[I ha\e had ot an old one. Plain carjieting.
\\as a decorator idea; it had no mass 
:igh in most ca.se.s. 

w there is a parade of fltxvr cov- 
fashivms such as the decorator 
only have dreamed about a 

ears ago. It is part of the new

generally acceptedso
acceptance, ami prices were

fJfinarest

: ],in»Jcum in 
pine cHcct fn>m

Next.strong.
iind riigsj

pattern
Cabin ’

j ncui

I'irtli. Tbird,
tb iclsI'atui.

s fri
jtve weave.

tS: J. SI oa ne.
t: u cut and

un-
.ileforming u 

Mi«dow-cbeck.
\ .<S: J.SI

oane



creative and sta ling spirit which is only just beginning to in\. 
American scene, and which is taking place in es'ery phase of rh 
turnishings field for the first lime in our history. America is 
qui vive for new ideas; every season finds rugs that are a furt 
flection of fhe work of experiment w ith looms; of calling into p 
gifts of the finest designers in the field; of adapting our floor co' 
to our kind of homes and our kind of lives, not imitating a li 
lived b)' kings' or princes in <jur palaces.

^’ou might wonder who is behind this great movement in flm 
ering styling: how it came about; and why it did not alway: 
The floor coverings industry is unique in the home furni.shin; 
in that the designers and stslists have remained consistently 
background. In furniture, textiles, wallpapers, china, glass. ; 
the fjther branches of this vast indu.stry ibe tendency in the p; 

has been to play up the designer's name, and wea\e iiyears
work his personality. In the fl(K>r coverings field the creators 
\\'hole still remain powers behind the throne. This is because 
highly technical work, requiring very special design metlKui- 

In the last year, however. indi\idLia! designers such a 
Kee\ es, Donald Deskey, Alfonse Bach, and I .urelle Guild ha\ e ‘ 
to ins ade this field, and are beginning to become definite infli 

.Manufacturers freeh' admit now that the need for good ; 
and great variety existed several >ears before the actual mo\ 
t(X)k place; that the public’s quick acceptance of the new t> pe < 
coverings indicates clearly that it knew the need and that the st. 
of gcxid taste existing in America wa.s far higher than ha< 
thought. One concrete example is interesting: 'I'hree or four >'ea 

of the important floor covering manufacturers put all oi 
ergies into the weaving of Oriental tv pe rugs. Ninety pvr cen 
line was in this type. .Vow, however, it occupies but ten per 
fast dwindling type, indicating how quickly the public accep 
new fashions. Today, when \ou go to buy floor aiverings thei 
be no compromise between what you would really like and s 
suitable for a particular room. Even the most obscure, thougl 
small store has a big variety to show you.

The solid color broadloom rug. prohibitive only a few yi:i 
for general use because of price, is now ordinarily accepted, a 
be seen in as many as fortv dilTerent colors. This t>'pe of floor 
ing is liked bv decorators as well as by women in doing the 
decorating jobs. It is easy to live with and to work into pli 
charming r<K)m schemes. The wide choice in color too is a big 
in deciding on this type; even such unusual shades as white 
treuse. powder blue, or any of the hues which once meant 
dyeing can be ordered at very moderate prices.

.\nother ofT-shof)i of the st>lid ctilor hroadlixim rug is the 
type carpej'infi. This type i.s a b<x>n f<jr the odd-si/ed or diflicull 
or for the woman who wants a special pattern worked out for 
ticular r(X)m. It is apparently seamless, even with inlaid i 
because it is so woven that u hen two pieces are joined logethe

an adhesive-type hackin 
seams actually disappear 
surface of the rug. .Ml n 
of odd-si/.ed pieces c; 
worked in with absoluti

own.

one

A. Smith

visible joining. If a ci^ 
burns a hole in the rug 
bottle of ink is spille 
damaged part can be n 
by having a new piece 

[Phase lunt to p

: 0 ua t enta I a1 op
designed R ufli R'

AirJ-\N afrom
■\cxt, texture ih acl 

tbrougli tlie contra 

Iwccn u loop j>ile .

ft, cut velvety «■ 

Shetland
M}

B,yarns,
1 -eft: .1w eavers. 

textured effect mui•kDonegal,” liiglily textured hroad-y\i>ovcj ri
loom carpeting achieves a style Mnartness in its

dcr SinitK

1C f Bli;I romm squares
Sanford Carpet ConA1:d 1 exanuxurious appearance.rugge
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^a’le rich coloring 

fnt long-lasting cut hloom 

f^foi unsinpasseJ hauliness
HEMEROC ALLIS

"The 1^‘rennial Supreme." f^ir hardiness, vigor, 
and freedom from disea.se, it is unsurpassed,

The word 1 lemerocallis is a Greek W(jrd 
meaning "beautiful for a day.” The flower was 
given this name becau.se ihe blossoms fail at 
night. Even if the Greeks had a word for it. 
American flower lovers prefer to call this at
tractive plant by the easier and far more 
de.scriptive name—Daylily.

Hemenxrallis plants have been grown in 
gardens since the turn of the century, being 
de.scendants of the half dozen species found 
wild throughout the north temperate zone 
from Europe eastward to Japan. But the popu
larity of this flower has increased greatly dur
ing the last half dozen years due to extensive 
hybridization work which led to the origina
tion and introduction of vastly superior va
rieties w'hich we have new.

Da> lilies have narrow, grass-like, graceful 
fc)liage. The plants are all remarkably free 
from enemies, and need no protection e\en in 
the severest winters. The funnel-shaped blos
soms are of large size, home on many flowered 
stems well above the foliage so that they are 
readily seen, even at a distance. These flowers 
much resemble those of true L.ilies. While per-

fectlv hardy thnmghout the North and East, 
the\’ are al.so especially valuable in the South 
and West because of their marked ability to 
withstand great heat. In the very dry sum
mers of recent years, the Daylily often has 
been the only plant to surs ive unscathed.

This perennial gmws from thick, fleshy, 
tuberous r(K)ts, not bulbs, and may be planted 
from September to .April, with the roots placed 
about three inches deep in rich garden loom. 
If soil is light and sandy, it should be im
proved by the liberal addition of well decayed 
cow manure, well mixed with humus and rich 
soil. Holes should be made large enough to 
accommodate amply the tubers without crowd
ing. R(K)ts should be spread and the soil 
worked around them.

Clumps often may be left undisturbed as 
long as four to six }ears without loss in size 
or number of flowers, but should be taken up 
and divided at the expiration of that periotl 
as in old clumps the rwls become firml\’ 
matted near the middle. The wasteful compe
tition between the ttx>-numerous roots weakens 
the general condition and vitality of the plant, 
causing the flowers to deteriorate.

In anv fair soil, if given a reasonable amount

THURLOXX^ XX ITiO

;ks to the industrious hybridist, we now 
e a new race of so-called Lilies—Day- 
vhich approach and in many cases sur- 
c beauty and fragrance of the true bulh 
ich as the Regal and the .Madonna, 
d with these attributes i.s the fact that 
•callis is the hardiest perennial on the 
list at the present time, 
ing sizes of blossom, seasons of bloom, 
ucr shades of tawny red, pink, apricot. 
. orange, yellow, buff, citron, gold, and 
.ire now available. A selected group of 
•s will produce bloom from the begin- 
May all through summer and into early 
time when the garden is, otherwise, 

liich at a standstill.
V plants are excellent for naturalizing, 
lly along streams or banks of lily ponds 
r rather moist shady places. The plants 
rive in the border if given an occa- 
uatering during dry months. Enthusi- 
dmirers have christened Hermerocallis
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Sweeney, Straub V

of moi^ture. the plants will as to lime of bUx)ming. Among the g(xnl
produce excellent flowers. The anil June bl(K)ming varieties are All
l)a\'lilv Stands extreme mois- I )umorfieri. Gold Dust, Sirius, Sovereign.
lure, and even though half sub- gerine. Dr. Kegel, The Gem. and Cro\
merged the plants will thrive. Gold. Blooming during June and Jul'

. rhe\' may be planted in full CissieGuisseppi, .Mikado, Queen .Mary, 1
sun or partial shade. Except for Sunkist. Sun.set, Cinnabar, Golden Bell. G
two or three species, notably Mrs. M. .\ustin, Soudan. Vesta, and
fulva and kwanso. the blossoms Bun.
are very fragrant and all are Those bl(x)ming in July and Augus
splendid for cutting. A single Ophir, Anna Betscher, Calypso, George
spike carries as many as eight I lyperion. J. A. Crawford. Shirley, Sir M
to eighteen flowers, each five l-oster, Thunbergi, l.emona, Bay State.

P, r, Merry inches or more across and fi\e \\’\ man, Cressida, and Goldeni; while
inches long. .Most plants will bliMiining in .^ugust and September are

bl(K)m the first year; but it is not until the Imperial, Iris Kerry, .Mrs. \V. H. W'\
second se:iM*n that a Davlily shows Its true Star of Gold, Sunny West, Golden D
worth, and only then in a rich loam with ample Citrina. Ga\’ Day, and Gypsy.
moisture will it reach its greatest beauty. The new hybrids which are being origi

by cro.ssing the related species and re-ct(They may be placed in the perennial back
ground or shrub foreground. They may he 
used as specimens, or in beds and masses by

the resulting seedlings, represent the last
in scientific breeding. The flowers are
made larger: the stalks are being madethemselves. Whether planted in the herbaceous

border or by a lily pond, their graceful arch
ing foliage, and tall stout flowers and stalks

anti more floriferous; the color range is
constantly widened; and the blf>oming s
is being gradually lengthened. One is astoilend charm. Some of the early varieties com

bine beaulifullv with Iris, while later flowering with the many new types and colors \
have been developed recently. It is difiicones contrast vividly with Delphiniums, en-
compare them wkh the older forms ashancing the beaut}' of each.

Luther Burbank originated a number of are so different and so much improN'ed.
Among the best of the new hybrids isbeautiful varieties. His pioneer work has been

nabar which blooms in July, grows tw<carried on in this country by Stout. Betscher.
{>ne half to three feet tall, and bears iNesmith, I-arr, and Sass; and in England by
eighteen flowers on a stem. These bloss{)ralthe noted hvbridizcr.s Kerry. >'eld, and Mead. 

The varieties range in height from the dwarf a fine delicate shade of brownish red.
both .sepals and petals glistening stronglyDumortieri. v\hich grows ten to fifteen inches,
gold. I'he throat is of cadmium yellowto the giants H} perion and Sunny West which
hi(K)m spreads five inches and is recurexcet'd four feel. .Most of the varieties average

from two and one half to three and one half .'Vnother popular variety is Anna Bet
\t hich blooms in July and August and Jfeet. Prices range from twenty-five cents up,
around three feet in height. It bears smdepending on the scarcity as well as The qual

ity of a variety. .Most of llie better new orig
inations retail from t)ne to two dollars, with

open, large. light golden yellow flowers.k tikad-
ening in tone toward the center, with 1itk dark redingjt in color markings glistening and overlapping segments.W1 late no\ elries commanding a higher figure.

tkroat. Pkotograpk of plants d A recently imported novelty is B>iiWith more than one hundred varieties nowemun-
kow r)a>’lilit*»- increase in eff \'imy which grows four feet high, prott>n the market, the flower lover has an adequateNtratc cc-

list from which to choc.)se, both as to color and \Plea%c turn paiM: left diKtiirkcdtix'encss if tkcs arc un



J

Two rcaliy «a»y ^row<mi. In tael, tl
\e\ wi

^\lpinc .Nlounfain R^k'L Cor

>uiv «> tne Orcck C (AuDrietia) in a varirt> of
if .d. The fl leea, a |»«*r«rmiiul front norlKwcAt. ^roa in^ a («m>1VOU M>%«' M.'4‘ owerm rattle

k to lilac. Need, half .had kite uiifl h«'ei>niv 1 «>p center. 1*. ii«ria« MM i%\ If CalifcirnijM|r |. c a open w ro««’ cant pail cma i»iii

iS. ttuL 9l)* oit
rv'crjreen with j^lclcn yellow flowers: Mimctlmes Llerc arc miwn

s. . On the right, perhaps noftt popul f all 4 tile. Gold Dust Basket of CrolJ. Boili d freelvaureum ar o le V9.um Mxa renee
29



PRUNlNG^for evervone
ELIAS J. BIB

ow many times does the beginning 
gardener ask; "Why do you prune?" 

and. “Just how should I prune this plant?” 
Often times I have been "taken to task," 
so to speak, by people who would like to 
be looked on as sort of public plant pro
tectors because I have cut out certain limbs 
and branches from certain trees or shrubs. 
These people will argue that pruning by 
man is not necessary as Nature takes care 
of its own. To the uninitiated the cutting 
out of a healthy and flouri.shing branch of 
a growing tree is foolishness; and that by 
doing so 1 am only mutilating and destroy
ing the natural beauty of the tree. However, 
the professional grower knows only too well 
\^hat happens if we allow all of our trees, 
.shrubs, and other plants to grow in that 
laiisex faire method and without control.

Allowed to develop in their own natural

way most ornamental plants would 
few years be crowding each other an.f 
tie for the survival of the fittest is on 
the more or less artificial conditions ( 
den cultivation where specially \ i 
growtli is encouraged, some kind of c 
—pruning—is necessary. We spat- 
specimens so that the natural way o 
ning or pruning cannot Take place. Th< 
valed soil of a garden is usually 
riched with added plant foods that 
in many cases grow abnormally. The 
distance between the different wht 
tiers of branches which develop at tl 
of each growing season is too gre;; 
gives the tree or shrub an "open" a; 
ance as though it had been gro\^'n in 
cession of stories. By the careful and 
ing use of the pruning shears the ga 
shortens this annual growth and in tii

H

In ordinar>‘ transplanting flic majorits- of tKe 

youngroots are cut off and left Ix-liinJ (see curved 

dotted line) witb tbe result as illustrated bel
ow

If a stub is left in lopping off a large braiuli rot utid decay, as siiown «» 

right, will eat to the heart 

dead stuh. Cut

I

ew growth never heals o 

le main trunk or hram-j) (sec h
1 of the tree. N

woot
ihic to tlas Close as poss

itl

^1

4

■.'k
Left: As ordinarily Itandlcd. the young transplanted tree 

has roots like this. Right: A 

tree, tl

ll-hranched’11-shaped,
It of properly pruning hack the young growth

wewe

le rest!
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The growth of the top or branches of a plant is 
dependent upon the food supplied b\- the roots 
and when this root system has been greatly re
duced. due to digging and the necessar>- root 
pruning, and since the roots are not able to begin 
at once to function in their new position, it is 
wise to cut back the top in nearly the same pro
portion as the roots have been. The demand for 
water made upon the roots by the branches can
not otherwise be met adequately in a newly 
transplanted tree.

The ultimate shape of a tree depends upon the 
manner in which any pruning is done. orna
mental evergreens the lower branches must be 
saved and the closer together these grow the more 
valuable the tree. With shade and fruit trees the 
opposite is true. The ideal head (i. e.. the total 
mass of the branches) varies with different kinds 
and the use to which the plant is to be put. The 
main structural branches of a tree should be from 
three to five limbs of about equal size. A tret 
divided into two main branches is more likely to 
split at the fork than is a tree of say five branches 
that leave the main trunk at different heights.

During the first ten years of their lives trees 
make a longer natural annual growth than in 
later years. So. young trees need much more fre
quent pruning to keep them in a good symmetri
cal form.

Correct pruning is done in the nursery when 
the tree is young and if the person who buys the 
young tree takes proper care also the subsequent 
removing of large limbs from trees and shrubs 
will not be necessary. Because this has not been 
done it becomes necessary to prune large limbs 
from the older trees about the country roadside.

Where the pruning requires the removal of • 
smaller or annual growth rather than the heavier

IPlease turn to pane \

■he distance between the branches formed 
He successive growing years. The result is 
Hompacl and symmetrically formed tree. 
Huning is not done only for heading back 
Ith of certain plants. The orchard owner 
Bs fruit trees in order that he may have 
B is less in quantity but superior quality. 
I reason for cutting away undesirable 
Hof certain brittle and long-branch va- 
H ornamentals and fruits is to lessen the 
B damage by storms. The Silver Maple is 
Hent example of the type of plant which 
Beds pruning to protect it from storms. 
Bdictory though it may at first seem. 
Ben prune their stock to accelerate or help 
H'th of their plants. Weak and somewhat 
Hy nursery stock may be brought to a 
Bondition by severe cutting back during 
■ng period, causing the strength of the 
lx)t system to be concentrated into one 
Hlk or trunk. Older trees are often reju- 
Bby severe pruning. The cutting back or 
B of really old fruit and shade trees is 
■ dehorning’' and causes the development 
Hnd strong shoots which develop into fine 
Imbs and branches.
Bruning when transplanting is done to get 
■smooth cut on any mutilated root ends, 
lot tissue should, of course, always be cut 
^ avoid rotting. Cuts on roots that have 

aged by digging should be clean, smtxith. 
Be in such a way as to let the exposed sur- 
Bk directly in contact with the moist soil 
B the sides or the bottom of the hole into 
B is to be planted. With most ornamentals. 
Bns, and deciduous plants as little root 
I is possible should be cut away. On the 
land, fruit trees can endure severe root 
I and arc benefited b}' it.

4

Don t prune too clotie to tlie 

l)ucl, leaving r<K»m for dry

ing and kcaling. (etee kelow)

removing a large-nLced liiuk do it piecemeal. Dndercut it first, tken cut tlirougfi from
tkan ikcltke stuk to tke trunk, (c and d). In actual practice, muc

darity. if tke cut is made close to (ke trunk in tke keginning tke

f tke stuk and

oser..ater. remove 
tke diagram, f

k will tear tke kark
m or c
g kranc on tke lower part «« may cause senous injury

\X'l kackcutting 
skoots of trees and skruks I

icn young

cave
just cnougk growtk to carry 

lateral kud, cutting clear 

it. /\ longer stuk (rigkt) will di

tke
akove

le
kack tke kud It dto near me un

entrance for di
open up an iscasc
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rhotcs by /. Iv4ttter C

A paintedXlie irregular cliimncy line Kas the flavor of primitive handiwork a eentury ago in 

ihe hearth
C alifomia.
“ idc austere ornament'ood and •Jap anese marionette figures on the window simage overen provi
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Restored A Joke i n SAM A liAl^liARA
•MAKJORIi; I). kl R\

business of reconstructing an {>ld house, common in the carl\- davs. to prc\ent the In
dians from looking into the windows and fright-ILialilies most tit he desired in the owner

ipalhy and adaptability. A house which ening the \\’omen.
od a long time has acquired a distinct ,\ garage and maids quarters have been 

adiled, a partition or two changed, electric wir-of its own. and. provided it be a worthy 
in the beginning, the surest recipe for ing and modern plumbing installed, but the
is to sink our own personality In that of principal divisions of the interior remain prac

tically the same. A new (louring of hand-made 
tile was laid, and the ceiling between the beams, 
formerly of reeds, was replaced with

ise and nurse into new life the original
)f the building.
»ld adobe pictured here was built over a

ki >ears ago by the Spaniards who oc- 
California in the early days of the nine-

thin bamb(x) rods. I'ireplaces were
built in every riKim to provide heat.

century. Its main characteristics were The thick walls serve to regulate the
ity and strength, and these the new owner temperature, making the house Coo!
n. while introducing the necessary mod- in summer and warm in winter. The

original roof of old tiles, made by^enlences.
house runs in a single line of rooms the the Indians at the Santa Barbara

of the property, so that the rear garden, 
the life of the occupants is carried on. 
mplcte pri\acy. There are long covereil 
^ on both sides of the building, open on 
d to admit sunlight, but no winilows at

•Mission, still retains its low, easy 
lines. The house turns its back to the
street ami opens its living quarters 
on the garden in the rear. A brick
walk leads the from the stillness

the tront. This was a defensive measure of the pool to the lo\v-l} ing ease of

T l»c liouse turns its liack fKe stret-t Ito II
f f llic privacy its sccIikIccI garcl ffavor o cn o ers

j.'



cn i« particularly interesting. SKinin^ copper potK ai 
k lioUiag forks and utensils decorate tk

different, knrder tlie counter an

I lie kitcK
lU. are WQUfi iron rac d si

i|uaint tiles, each one

the roof lines. The rotjf tiles, made by the Indians at the Santa B 
Mi.s.sion. were shaped o\er the thigh so that one end is larger than the

In the center of the house is a large rtxim used for living and dinin 
furniture is simple, in accordance with the character of the period, 
corner is a fireplace with seats, in another is a dining table and cuj 
filled with colorful Mexican pottery. Above a square piano hangs 
bed.^pread from Puebla, Mexico. A Mexican altar doth embroide 
bright woolens curtains the door to the kitchen. An early Colonial cl 
drawers stands in the left corner, and the lamps are Majorcan, as a 
tables and some of the rugs. Thin bamboo rods make the ceiling, to t 
the reeds formerly used which were in bad condition. Against the irr 
texture of the white walls—the product of innumerable coats of whit 
applied over a long period of years—all colors take on effective vahu 

Opening off the li\'ing room is a study, with bookshelves, wide wir 
and a picturesque comer fireplace. On the other side of the central roon 
kitchen, whose equipment is of special interest. The bright copper 
copper basin with faucets above used for washing the hands in the old S 
kitchens, and the wrought-iron forks hanging on the wall, are fealua 
are decorative as well as utilitarian. The kitchen counter, edged with 
chrome tiles of t'aried de.sign, has a charcoal grill at one end.

Outside the house the grounds are simply treated, to carry out th( 
unhurried atmosphere of an age gone by. The long porch in the rear, fur 
for outdoor living, is a pleasant link between house and garden. Fro 
brick walk extends to a hexagonal ptx)! and bench near the boundarx 
A whitewashed adobe wall with coping and gate columns of tile puts a 
to the picture and provides complete seclusion for loiterers in the gari 
large cactus overhangs the bench. Polychrome tile inset and sociabh 
jugs and flower pots add pleasant decorative touches to the ptsol cop 
wooden bench and a few poles to support vines keep primitive sim[

brigbtly CO
I tltK ie

tUieVness
lUt tke wu■^\cxicon potters

\ sKowwindow rcNca



NEW' PRODUCTS for NEW HOMES
f^lltat (to more in less space . . . that stretch construction dollars furth2cr

1 uf Truni-An UM?UTHIBUA

itc, ' a corrugBted asKefilot. 
koanl. Tkc mat<Tial

int^ will. aluminum paint
WOK

P*
llcnt {ireplaiv 

{acing- V( atUxiarJ moUi
cl makt-» e\cean

i8»-
(tainliroo Klcrl; ceiling, in-

la. Caur*\RD IxMircIaulatii pane
•.Nlanville Corp.JoK iia

wanted more electric outlets at one time or 
another, and maybe have run makeshift cords 
around without realizing that by so doing you 
are probably invalidating your fire insurance. 
Now, however, you can have all the outlets 
you want and have them in perfect safety. A 
new flexible rubber molding called “AddHere," 
which is cemented to the wall, comes in four 
colors to blend with your decorative scheme. 
The circuit is tapped at any switch plate, and 
the molding run from there. Plugs or recep
tacles are placed where desired.

Another manufacturer is now making a 
“Plug In Strip," which makes electricity avail-

W’hile we are on the subject of wallboard, I 
might mention that there is now a paint with 
the priming all mixed in. so that wallboard can 
be painted without the necessity for a priming 
coat. And that new tools make it possible to 
carve or groove wallboard or insulation board 
right on the Job so as to secure a variety of 
fine decorative effects.

The value of insulation board as a plaster 
base has long been established. A new type of 
“Lok-Joint Lath” holds the boards together 
better and furnishes an excellent plaster base. 
Then there are new types of gypsum wallboard 
in which the surface is covered with an actual 
wood veneer instead of 
with a paper reproduc
tion. A new type of hard 
wallboard called Flex- 
board is flexible so that 
it can be bent convenient
ly around curves.

An asbestos shingle 
made especially for sid
ing has just been placed 
on the market. This shin
gle is much wider than the 
ordinary wood shingle, is 
grained to resemble wood, 
and costs on the wall less 
than $20 a square.

Better lighting: Of 
course you have probably

<»r instance, so simple a thing as an 
c switch. Today we have a switch 
y one third as big as the switch with 
;t of us are familiar, and which sells 
rd the cost. So for the price of one, 
ve three s^vitches in our plate on the 
rately controlling center lights, wall 
ind lamps from base plugs—and the 
hardly be larger than the old one- 

ite. Which reminds me that you can
• switches equipped with a tiny glass 
naterial that glows in the dark. A 
1 is to have a receptacle in one of 
tes so that the vacuum cleaner, for 
.an be plugged in without the nece.s- 
tooping. Or you can plug in a tiny 
it that looks like a thimble stuck on 
but which gives a surprising amount 
vhen needed.
icre are the newer uses of electricity, 
uliich savor of magic. For instance, 
t in our car, turn a button, and have 
;e doors roll up. Or, if we don’t mind 
post alongside the drive to hold a 

c can just reach out, turn the switch, 
ilr>ors will roll up. Which is quite the 
those of us who like to take our ease.
: And then there are new uses for old 

some of which have heretofore 
■'iJuLd quite plebeian. For instance, 
corrugated asbestos board known as 

■—largely used in factory work. One 
ustrations accompanying this article 
w it has been used to make a beautiful 
merely by covering it with aluminum 

he effect is quite modern.
;imc illustration shows one of the new 
hidings used to cover the joints in 
d. Such moldings come in chrome

• stainless steel, copper, and brass.

Porcli ligkt kills initcctN attracted 

to it. Fol f'.Icctracidc C
mer orp.

iVlfdicine col^inct 

net provides extra storage space. C

ded? "C do-Lavi-uronucrow
Co.ru ne
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iliicls art: ^)lCJwn at left. 1 lie are «j{-a mclal

la*<tt;r 1)
rtmr itt’w pro <'onipoMlu>

luti
co\ trt-

tKe jok;1 •J ...lilftl rigkl
allon insulation, keatin}' ducts, prcfakricat^J units. R

J i Ior iiai on a p as«: altcun >c sa wi insii ■on now

uC\ IK

J wciglitsHcl ' kuill into one unit, for ipiicL 1ow: sas rumc, an an IIV

J frurncN admit more dasiii’lil. Solid uluminuinNarrow inu loiiH an

able at inter\ als of six inches. This strip may 
be incorporated in the baseboard or else- 
v^here, and painted as desired. A new tv jx: 
of ptjrtable electric fixture is designed to lie 
hung (jn the wall, being suspended from a 
push pin like a picture. W ires are run from 
the fixture to the nearest receptacle. Of course 
the main danger with impro\cmen1s .such as 
these is that the feed wires may not be large 
enough. Too many lights and appliance.s 
used at once may blow out a fuse through 
overloading of the circuit. Puses can !■« 
eliminated by the use of a new circuit breaker 
so that the mere turning back of a switch 
will put the circuit into o|>erali()n again.

.An unusual line of tubular lamps called 
“.Ma/da l.umiline” can he placed end to end 
to form a continuous stream of light. These 
new lamps tjpen up new [-Missibilities in in
terior decoration.

.Another new type of lamp or bulb con
tains two filaments, one a fifty watt and the 
other a hundred watt: either of the two fila
ments can be burned separately or the two 
can be burned in combination, thus pro\ iding 
three le\els of illumination in the one lamp. 
This is a con\enience at most times.

lla\e y(ju ever sat out on th» porch and 
been bothered by insects? Kow’ )du can have 
a light surrounded by a metal cage so that 
as the insects fly up to the light, they are 
electrocuted. This same de\ice, which is 
made in several styles, can also be used in 
conjunction with gartlen lighting.

There is also a l)'pe of insect screen which 
serves the same purpose, and w'hich covers 
part of the window. The current, although 
stnjng enough to kill insects, is not strong 
enough to harm human beings or domestic 
animals. .Most of us have longed for some de
vice such as this, particularly when out in 
the country!

.Aik aHiLiNC: A brand new room ctxder has 
been placed on the market. The feature of 
this unit is that you merely have to turn a 
switch to start c<x>ling the air, taking excess 
moisture out of it. and circulating and clean
ing it. No wiring and piping arc necessary— 
no water supply, no drain, nothing bother
some. The installation merely consists of 
placing the unit in front of a window, adjust
ing the air duct in the window, then plugging 
in to the nearest electric outlet. Then turn 
the switch. It can be moved from one rtxjm 
to an*jiher.

fety kutlituk 1 fetynew sa laK btl
wavelinc treaJii. I3rij»j;s Alfj;. C o.

(j\|>sicel l^lunL fireproofprovules u
■iirrier between storien, is lij'liler i

i^Kt tl most fire-resistuiit con-wei lan
struction,lius insiilutin{; value. A

iner-
icuii Cyunumid iS,: ( I lemieul C orp.

riexi I, fireproof u ralpr(Mjf,
man an

be sawed and lied lil d
cun nai e wo«>

d enmes in four
IN inexpensive, un 
in tfie T riple T f color panels of .Jolms-lated I 1 ille udbesliMi walnsu ouse are u uri% I

beets and at corners. Plioto, W . iS: >1.witii polinbed uliiiiiiiiiini immIdin^ belween s
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TioN : Most of us just think of huild- 
r as building paper, not realizing 
,cts as a windbreaker to keep out 
|d moisture, which latter can quick
ie elHciency of many t)pes of insula- 
u type of building paper is specially 

ited against moisture damage, fun- 
ih. damage from termites or other 
tc. It costs no more than other good 

papers—which means that the 
't for the average size house will be

brick uclmits lij'ltl unJ(7Iuss
pro\ i Jcs oprivacv. \vcns-
Illinois GI Co. A

as.s rrow^ un
center ^>lioti>) ••liow

Li bl,Slt'i]> nia ig iiN'aila c
tricitv at 0 iiilcrsuls.

I I'.lci'tric I*roduct< (

■20.
ikersof this paper ha\ e also recentl)’ 
d a strong paper coxered with thin 
per which can be used inexpensively 
T round windows, doors, etc., or to 
‘ sheathing boards in place of the 
building paper. It is far better for 

flashing than plain building paper. 
:h cheaper to use than ordinary 
.-hing.
uim foil is becoming quite widely 
n insulation because of its heat re- 
jualities. Manufacturers of refrig- 
•oe long knttwn of and used the 
on which this insulation is based, 
is new to residential work. The foil 

de either in sheets or it is hacked

< news: Copper-covered wallpaper 
nade by the electro sheet process, 
H.T is lacquered to prexent tarnish 
itable for use anxxvhere in the house, 
hroom to lixing room, 
ments have developed a light-xveight 
>r standing seam roofs so that this 
can now compare in cost with other 
ix)(ing materials. Due to the cost of 
ir the up-keep cost of repainting tin 
r standing seam rt)of so popular in 
-nial daxs is noxv little used. With 
X ailable in a less expensixe form, xve 
ct to see more of this beautiful U pe 
in the near future.
"OMS: New things hax’e uImj taken 
halhrcMim fixtures, particularly in 

. Noxv xxe haxe a square bathtub in 
le tub part rupN >ort of caler-cor- 
ihat a .seat is prox iJed on either side 
lb, and yet s]>ace is conserved, 
er t)'pe of tub is made in combina- 
1 a lavatory and is called a “l.ava- 
i ub and lavalorx- can ht in a sexen- 

.0, and yet the tub can be a full fixe 
ira space for the tub is gained by 

it under the lavatory. The tub 
'Ut under the shower head so that 
implc space to take a shoxxer bath.

[Please turn to page 75]

J'ireproof RocLiutli in>iu lutes by light
•flection. I nitccl States ( > Co.

IN pNum

I bis electric stove rolls on

k fcasters nnc you coo roin
any side of i(. Hrijjjjs A\fjj.(

o.
To tl le left of it. a cl<K.'k tliat

Rones. |K)1ato |K’clings, etc., are vonr radio automat-tiirns 01

ground ill tills Nsa.stc di llv. Gc 1 I deefrie C o.up is- lea ncra
it. (leoeral Jj/leetrie Go.pnsal un

At left, lii'bl tliut ;a N OU
•lubieA ctKiler just pin on tlic >sull m bennew pcji room

requiring no sjteeia] wiring or tl for nis're IS 110 room nor
|>ij)in^. C ools air; cleans, removes table 1 (or am|>N. oiir-
tnoistiire. Ge 1 I'.leetric ( o. te#v, (jcneral I Jcelric Ciiera o.
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one
the wwKjwork white. The house ha\ iI iTTLE story and a half house of the Cape 

, C^od Type, white with green blinds, located 
i hill ‘way up in New Hampshire; a thir- 

leen-foot square “setting room,” with two 
south windows, two west windows, three doors,

built in the late part of the eighteenth i 
I wanted the furnishings of that tim
meant country Heppeiwhite and my li
gan. Could I get into old farmhouse
Could I find some pieces at the countthese, with a hundred dollars.and a fireplac
tions? W'hat could the local junk dealt'had to be made "Home.
me? Here’s the story—Fortunately the ceiling was fair and white,

l.et us begin with the floor: a 6' 8the walls papered with an old timey paper, 
cream ground with small all-over pattern in 
light tan with some tiny dots of green; the 
wide pine board fliKir was flagstone drab, and

rug, square, once having a black groii 
made by one of my old "scrap b;
workers, cost me |25. The alternating

are many-colored, and the flo\
shades of old reds with green an
leaves on faded black. This co\
main part of my floor and gave
color scheme for my room. A sn
or-miss hooked mat in the sam
ings protects the floor by the >
door and cost |2. Simple sheer t
at the windows, with rods, took
$2. Andirons were needed and o
to Maine I found a good pair w

iPhtiloyntph*
Ay (Ar

Gro'>g* -Bi- iFfavi*

ELIZ.\BETH E. MORSE
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I. of course) for another $2: a pair 
in tongs for a quarter; a ten-cent 
rash gave me the brass hook to 
tongs, as well as the big brass key 
a paper weight. Another quarter 

a heavy old splint cheese basket— 
Is my w(X)d. Next came the little 
tand. part pine, part maple, with 
eppelwhite legs, that a small dealer 
jve for $3, The bookcases 1 found 
Hill at Elm Farm. 1 took two. cut 
two, turned two of the halves up- 
n. and a village carpenter added 
d tops and bases. So. I ha\e four 
ceases to house m>’ magazines and 
: books, mending basket—all for 
illars and a half. Painted white to 
he woodwork, they look well and 
corm holes do not show. The three 
ack Windsors needed some repairs, 
and in order, they came to ?7. The 

I the green pad has a badly dam- 
t, so must e\er wear its Covering, 
•s table \^'as one of my happy buys. 
,ade, with a painted checker board 
red and black paint, they claim the 
mged to the Webster family. I 
it for ten cents and put it (m my 
jJd wood, and complete it st<x,)d me 
chessmen belonged to the George 

[Please turn to page 5(7]

I liacl spent sevcnt>-fnui' of 

tke fourth kig kus. tkc Sk
clrc<i wl
kcr tkat

Imy precious fielting room 

cralon com
tun ten cainc upon

k-k ilC L W incl .kcl«<tr roc OH.you see 
J it Itnii mv car not ncc<fc<lI( cost tlircc doll 1 I skoukl f waternever have ouitars. ant



SPRINGTIME PREPARATIC
cupanT of your living room, 
no fault of the florist, allhoughi 
gets the blame. The fact is that I 
plant, by the time you get iti 
gkvry. has completed its gro\\| 
season. It has a dense, compa 
r(K)ts and consequently waj 
water, and more water. Look o| 
flowering plants each day—Iwj 
morning and afternoon. Eacj 
water them, drain thoroughly. \ 
to their ornamental position in 
and this watering means that 
ball of soil is really saturated, 
damfx'ned on the surface. Don 
til the leaves curl up or the flo 
It is too late then. A rule? ] 
plants wheneser they need w 
flowering plants need water ev<

s

Indeed, a good start is half the battle 
for success. This means that as scK>n as it 
is at all possible to work the soil after its 
first flush of spring drying out. loosen the 
ground among the shrubs by turning it 

lightly with the spading fork. That 
mulch and lets in air at the same

\

V Ft over 
gives a
time. The winter snows and early spring 
rains pound down on the earth's surface 
packing it tightly as well as smoothing 
it off. The good gardener will break it up 
as soon as possible. As the crowns of plants 
show through the ground lift and trans
plant in the herbaceous border as ma> be 
necessary. Don’t lose a moment in plant
ing new’ shrubs and especially Roses.

A -•
l» AK.

S71

Carrlr»m->. k-d i.rarly ckoLed tki« trrc to dcatli v-uk • Jus mirt. Tke 
1 III tkr wire from it« encircling p<wilioo and altackmritl

klc ike tree to recover. P1k»1o ky A. R. Tltowpson
Plain common sense should hi 

realize that transplanting or rd 
grow ing plants is best done 
loots are acti\e, not w’hen don 
cause then they can make new 
repair any damage. The acti\ 
spring. Plants do not keep grow 

'round, at the same sp

to tke
rrmova Getting the soil into good tilth is one of 

the most important chores of earl>' spring. 
This means digging it over, working it. 
and perhaps introducing foods or fertil
izers and in a general way making the 
soil not only fit for the plant but encour
aging for the plant to grow. Just merely 
digging it upside down is better than do
ing nothing at all but it isn't the right 
wav. Ever notice how a plow’ turns and 
mixes the clods? You cannot do that in the 
small garden but you can do "trenching.” 
In trenching, the soil for a depth of some
thing more than two feet is inverted and 
mixed at the same time turning in manure.

Nature in fact is so good to us that we 
don’t often work the soil to its fullest ca
pacity. Topsoil usually has more humus 
in it than subsoil and the purpose of 
trenching is to get a more pliable humus- 
laden soil to a greater depth. We have a 
litlle diagram explaining this whole op
eration which will be sent to you merely 

request. Send a postal card asking for 
the easy w’ay to dig.

Humus in soil is important for several 
reasons. It holds moisture against future 
drought; it aerates and lightens heavy 
soils; it adds substance to light sandy 
soils. No garden soil can support \ egeta- 
tion unless it has humus and the bacterial 
life that it carries. In the absence of avail
able humus or good barnj’ard manure or 
peat moss, do not destroy any vegetable 
refuse or any waste around your house
hold but turn it all into the soil.

•implc ckiilt »>11 rf\A

year ^Palms, Aspidistra. Sansevieria | 
foliage plants have a period oj 
that 1.S usually in the winter tinJ 
they happen to be Australians.! 
need less water then; but, as grd 
up in spring and roots get actij 
llie time to transplant. For co| 
keep \our house plants in 
tainers as possible and feed thei 
w hen grow ing. L Ae a commercial 
complete food, in solution. J

as ^

on Anv experienced gardener k 
string is at best just a substiti 
real thing when it comes to 
plants or cut flowers.

Don't forget to order raffia 
seeds. For thirty cents you can 
enough to make a grass skirt. It 

picturesque than string fo 
plants—and more effective loo. 
for tj'ing up the bouquets that 
awa>’, and what a handsome a 
is to Nour garden basket o 
trowels, etc. Keep it in a loose

Trcf* ofivn commi« ■uStidc ky sclf-vkoling or girdling >X iiltk >oui-
f»r vertical kaars. dead knrL

I k«y fna> ksve girdling roots. Cut ll
Ic kdiage. 

ff. A. R. T'kompBOii pl»on»grBpf»
d..arcim or woun P"trccA

\€tn o

more

fit:

Here's goc»d authenticated 
those who have small greenhous 
application might be made ever

No doubt it has happened to you that a 
beautiful flowering plant in a pot withered 
or died \ er>' soon after it was made an oc-uor n'indindow kox 4s a Bprcially dciignrd ind 

garden. A plant kox cotnplw. enclosed in » gla«" "'ell ike size of ike win
kling draugkts

Tke Kintrgarden win

red and raise* walk It.dow sask to wkick it i a> uu aceu

AMERICAN HOM



idual pans. The point is that, con-

tto tradition, it has been shown by 
iorsfall at the Geneva, N. Y., experi-

t station that "damping off" and such-
hoihersome things in the greenhouse
he practically controlled by a system

Notwithstanding that the commonplacehat is practically pasteurizing at a
practice of merely sowing Sweet Peas intemperature of 130° for sev eral hours.
a trench in the open garden as soon asthe microbes, good, bad. and indiffer-
seems reasonably safe to dig into the soil.were killed.’
you have got a new experience before >’ouyou are further interested, read of-
if \ ou will start Sweet Peas now in pots.rrangement for a home electric steril-
Take small pots and sow a couple of seedsunit and how you can make it in
in each and perhaps later pull out one.\,MF.Ric\N Ho.me for June. 1934. so
as to have a strong individual left—or ife manv wavs in which electricitv is
a six-inch pot pul in four seeds ani.1 laterg brought into efficient service for the
sacrifice three. Plunge these puis to theener is quite inspiring. Nearlv everv-
rim in the frame or hotbed and in duehas electricitv available these davs.

cost of low heat sterili/aticm is not sea.son next month transplant from the
pots into the open garden. Never done this^sive either. But. after all, what is a
before? Well, try it this once and you w illcents again>t the health of a few

rite or precious plants? get v our Sweet Peas flowering when the
outdoor planter is beginning to worry
about whether his plants will come
through without a lot more watering.
Sweet Peas are in many \va> s the most de
sirable of annuals—gracious, fragrant, 
fragile l<H)king, long stemmed, deciiralive.
productive, and blending well in mixtures.

T^Xin; kill I f lliis Pliyliot' luuiily talJi-J’ith March the good gardener has hot- 
I in full operation. The hotbed is one 
ie most useful pieces of equipment; in 
, it is hard to garden well without it. 
ssures the young plant a good fcKithold 
he first davs of its existence. plant 

is started right will grow on to ma
ty and grow with accumulative vigor 

is quite surprising to the novice. .‘\ 
d start means a lot. If you have no 
lities for putting heat into this bottom- 
box with a glass lid set on the ground. 
’, it is then just a coldframe and that 
great deal better than merely sowing 
seeds in the open ground and trusting 
uck. The otids arc too great—insects.

•these are merelv normal

a ipoinrM iiniMcual3liM>ii>iiiy C

a ^anU-ii iktti >k (kx>flli{;ku-tl 

di-Hiraril koimiifs krt-iikiiit; oH u li-al mill nlii'Iilit]' it !<■ llif

. vn il ia IiutJn . lliik in u Np]cii<litl NukjVcl frrviiii itfrcr I tir
ii{>lil. I Ilia <1 luk IN ilul

The gardener always has to think two 
periods ahead of his results, In the fall 
he plants bulbs for spring; in late summer 
he sows seeds for summer t^an^planting; 
and in the spring prepares for the fall 
blixim such plants as Chrvsanthemum and 
Dahlia. Not much good in letting old 
clumps of Chrysanthemum remain just as 
they went into the winter. Dig them up, 
pull them apart, transplant separately 
every little shoot—it vvill make a new vig
orous plant. That is the way to get g<xxl 
Chrysanthemums. If any clumps were 
started up in the late winter in a frame, 
pot them up during this month and don’t 
leave them in the sand after the riK»ls are 
an inch long: in fact, all .voung plants, 
whether from seed or from rooted cut
tings. should be taken up from their initial 
beds as soon as they have got ad
equate roots and transplanted into 
pots or frames as it mav' be con
venient. If you really want a g<x»d 
supply of Chrysanthemums this 
fall, keep on propagating from the 
slock that you now have, potting 
up the individual cuttings as Mxm 
as They are properly rooted. Try 
the new Korean Hybrids.

^■ou can bring the Dahlias out of 
storage, too; and put in a frame 
where they will get slight protection and 
warmth and they will begin to "pu'^h” up 
vigorously. These young shfxjts mav' be re
moved with a heel fthat is

Ks. rams 
■tees vou have to run. But with a little

tection of four boarded sides and a 
s cov er > t>u can pretty nearly defy the 
tents, There is just one necessity—the 
ir-s must be ventilated as the weather 

ms up and accordinglv- as it warms, 
open alwavs on the lee not the windy 

. .-\nd don’t let things dry out!

---------

llial rur
ili>' ilrirti ,L Luiliere are certain good practical rea- 

s whj' the keen gardener uses this shel- 
ng protection for his seeds. He gets 
Its of many Things, like HeJiotrope and 
itaurea to set out in the open fn .May 
*n otherwise he would only be sowing 
1. Nearlv all the annuals sown in a 
nc and transplanted will bloom when 
y are most wanted—in earlv' summer 
nd then a lot of perennials and tender 
nts for flowering next fall and winter 
be gotten under way and given a head 

■t; such as, Primulas.

•l.r I l^k. \i. inti >Uli uwtrr riju
iktMil 4 itil'kt'K kit’ll. Iiulfii III.

fU’’'pi”k. rf.-il ItiiN’-k i
P* liiilurv;

Jiurdk . I r> lliic
Ill vour r«a

,'\ luirv Ki I' lilHl {{ruWH « littlr liil
lurvt-r i, ifllHI J idi ilk-tiiii*-*, ,

A wimitrr on llu- Iwo vuukIn. S

diMi«-iiii>ial«r(l

mine
••(*-ii>. Srk-dli

i-.«iM.‘lu>. I JttJilui ( Mlikii'iiiu IVutk (Su<<.verv imptir- 
tant). A heel is a piece of the old tuber, 
quite a tiny piece is adequate; placed in 
sand, the)’ will soon root.

rill
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GIVE A PARTY!

PARTIES are always popular, bur they are even more so when the hostess gives a 
little thought to the dishes and table decorations which she will use. There are so 
many attractive things now on the market, that it does .seem that parlies should be 

given if only as an excuse to show off the ingenuity of a hostess. Inspired ourselves 
by some ‘Tishy” accessories—we have set up two tables for which we have prepared 
'■(ishy" menus. One for a shore dinner—using fish that are typically .sea food, and
another in which inland, or fresh water, fish is used.

The first table smacks of the fishing village with its lobster net tablecloth, 
weighted with enormous corks, and its center decoration of hurricane lamp>s. The 
net is natural color with natural corks, and the lumps have red metal standards, 
red candles, and good old-fashioned lamp chimne\ s—all practical for outdoor use 
later in the season, The service plates are white with red borders, and the fish di.shes 
on them, which would be grand fur serving clam broth, are red Ux). The bread and 
butter plates are white shells with red border and red dots. The water and cocktail 
glasses are also red. Red pepper and salt shakers, wooden handled flatware, and 
white napkins complete our patriotism.

The second table, shown on opposite page, carries out a red. white, and blue 
motif. The cloth is striped oilcloth, white background with red and blue stripes. 
The dishes are white with blue borders and blue anchors. Pejiper and salt shakers 
are white with red dots, and there is also a fat red pitcher. The glasses are heavy 
thumb-print glass, and the coasters white with anchor design. Blue handled cutlers' 
and white napkins with a blue anchor in the corner. The huge cups and saucers are 
for chowder, and the round fat covered dishes ideal for escalloped foods.

Chafing dishes are indispensable for midnight buffet supper parties, as are the 
divided serving dishes. The chafing dish pictured above at right is made of Ar- 
gental metal, which is non-larnishable. An alcohol lamp permits outdoor use. 
Colored tile inlays of fish on its base, suggest other lovely color schemes. The knoh 
on top is of bone, to prevent burned fingers, as is the handle. But here is something
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ifIsc a liurclntcrtaining need not 

• Kostess first lays lier pi
en

carefully, 
wo prime essentials to a successful 

good food—keep it simple— 

or effects

ansIt

m'ty arc 
lul original serv'icc an<1 col

lusual about this dish: when not in use, 
fferent parts can be used for numerous 
ihings. For instance, the pan with handle 
: used for serving popcorn, and the hot 
bowl for serving fruit. For a two-sec- 
\ egetable dish of this metal, with Pyrex 

iNft. we immediately thought of scram- 
figs and sausage.
vy pottery casseroles are ideal for serv- 
ked beans, and the small individual ones 
Used for beans, soup, or chowders. They 

ugh textured and are most attractive on

(1 individual cusNcrolcs sliuwn al>o\'C. from C 

konc. come riglil f rt>m oven lo tul>lc. tliclr
Pottery serving disl

I an ar-
Ueuutiful contents unruffled

peasant lined with gay peasant plates
■ccesNories. There is no end of ideas to be

urn the many buffet supper accessories.
<c up your own color scheme, and—don’t
to see all the pretty shining copper,
and aluminum accessories and snack

s. They are inexpensive and smart. But
on with food—here are our menus for

i^hy" buffet parties.



OSTUMES and decorations for the St. 
Patrick’s day table are of Cellophane 

cellulose film. The lacey looking skirt, hat 
and ruffles are made from doilies of cellu
lose film, printed to look like real lace 
Transparent green drinking straws form the 
rustic fence. The Shamrock used for the 
base of the centerpiece is of gold cardboard,

c trimmed with a sparkling green ruffle, 
vidual favors for the men are top h. 
gold with green bands of cellulo.e film 
those for the ladies, lacey hats, both nut 

In the large photograph we show an 
scene, designed by Alfreda l.ee, an> 
tremely ea.sy to make. Irish lads and 1.

{Please turn to pa'^.

•Shore ^Uh ^Dinner:

Fresh shrimp cocktail 
Hot dam broth

I'scallopcil crabmeat and (]y>.ters
Parsley potatoesIVas

l.emon souffle
TeaQ)free

^ish iOinner:

T\^o-l<jne cocktail
Broiled br(H»k trout

Frencheil string beansulienne carrots
French fried potatoes or

Hot potato chips
Orange ice Ice cream wafers

TeaCofTec

SSliAninhi £Buffet Puppet:

Shrimp a la .Newburg
Spanish beanpot

Scrambled eggs sausage
Compote of stewed fresh fruit

Chocolate nut wafers
('ofFec

St, S^atiick's £fi^iA<je ^itnchron:

Shrimp and green pea salad in green pepper cups
Rolled waiercresb sandwiches

Pistachio ice cream
\ anilla wafers in shamrock and clay pi^se shapes

Mints Salted nuts Colfee or Tea



u k^s family alLe coo um
'sniichcA f'lom un^a the eye of Ichful chefijhe 'leclpcs that you hure

hove excitcA all yom yasttonomical tnyenuity to analyze ale the Aeaiesl to yout AIaR.NI DaVIS \Co01)

pe'thap* the most fun. hut fh foi whicha'lea u'« e ones
you

Rfcipe prin'.rd tm haik c) pl-rir‘i"ap' Recipe printed on hoi k o] each photograph Rente printed on back of each pbotoeraph
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Iv s family alL
ume coo

^H^en ve gonf p'letty slate on ways to aJJ milk to the Met of my family, man an<i hoy, S look 

J think they must have kepi

the olJfamily cook hook

Marne Dav is Wood

ovex
ilk willy -nilly.those Jays anJ haJ to use up the mtf

cows tnozens oan

/’/'oVgrapS prmted on back of each recipePhotoiiTaph printed on back of each recipePhototrapb printed on hack of each recipe
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UJUyKL

t—become forthwith a fine
c^lopine of Veal.simple dinners—adjunct to luxurious 

menus. It is a grand dish in its own right 
—a rare ingrcaient and flavor-lender. It 
can transform a frugal bit of meat into 
intriguing whole-meal dish.

Grilled cocktail sausages—cooked ham or 
tongue and a scattering of mushrooms or 
even just the raggle-taggle remnants of a 
roast, commingle with the sauce-drenched

an

strands of Heinz masterly spaghetti to 
make such casseroles as may be set with 
pride before any knowing trencherman.

Feats or Feasts of Magic—and many of 
them—you will find described in the new 
Heinz feook of Meat Cookery. It costs 
just ten cents. The address is Josephine 
Gibson, Dept. 172, H. J. Heinz Company, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Write today.

Here, in a word, is one of the famous 57 
varieties which has a distinctly Continental 
accent—Heinz high-spirited spaghetti with 
its full-bodied sauce of tomato, its piquant 
seasonings and cheese.

,9o»ephine

Oib«on

As proof of ready wizardry:—Thin collops 
of veal (about a pound or so of veal cutlet 
cut into small pieces, browned and gently 
simmered) anu a single large can of Heinz

Aderrti3i‘m*ni
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t^ltllsiones
hexmom,..dVuh know

WHAT MRS. PALMER
T lie storv of a f) cl a liroolv

am an

ANNE M. I*HIU.IPS

SAID ABOUT MY 

SHIRT ?
ground, most pleasantly offc 
advance the full am<junt t< 
purchase price at no per coi 
annum.

So the first step was takt-i 
plans for succeeding steps 
quickly made. W'hat a thril 
he the proud possessor of an 
consisting of a barn crying <i 
someone to make it livablt 
useful—meadow and woo 
with a laughing brook wi 
through it. babbling night an.

Our nearest neighbors are 
ages, quiet sleepers in the 
churchyard. “In memory r>1 
stillborn babes" tells its own 
Their friendly ghosts >pe: 
dav's long gone ^^•hen this 
quiet village was teaming 
life and business and the c< 
court held regular sessions h'

To begin with, here is a 1 
ing forty feet by twenty-four 
taining one room open to the 
with plenty of twehe-light 
dows. Three large hand-hewn 
bers cross the room about tei 
from the floor, and at a g 
here is the making of a snu 
treat "far from the mn, 
crowd's ignoble strife."

Consultations with tlie loca 
penter and ma.Mjn result in o 
to begin work at once, and 
the daring of ignorance, we 
ceed wdrhoiit the aid of an ; 
tect. Upon a stout foundatn 
cobblestones, of which there 
plentiful supply near by, a 
chimney rises in the center o 
room, breaks through the

iir.RE are in New England 
many sleepy little villages of 

venerable years, and a few of them, 
mid the turmoil and tumult of 
modern life, still keep their quiet 
calm and restfulness. Many times 
we had passed o\er a road leading 
off the main, traveled highw-ay in 
just such a town, but one happy 
day we spied a gray-brown build
ing having the appearance of a 
small barn, sitting well back from 
the village street, and wholly de
tached from other buildings. 
little questioning revealed the fact 
that it had once been the store
room for an old grist mill, long 
ago dismantled and remo\ed; that 
it st<K)d not more than fifty feet 
from a gently winding brook 
which had pro\ ided motive ptiwer 
for the mill, and with about ten 
acres of meadow land and pine, 
was for sale at a reasonable figure.

A great desire to own all this 
and to transform it into a modest 
corner in which to' dream and 
gather about one certain accumu
lations of old things, resulted in a 
quick transfer from one to an
other. We had for some time a 
minute sum of money in the sav
ings bank and had lately felt that 
it w as t(K) great a burden for the 
directors to in\est it, and right 
here was a chance to rclie\e them 
of this responsibilit)'.

However, repairing and remod
eling the building promised to call 
for the entire sum—possibly more, 
when the Head Man. who up to 
now had kept quite in the back-

T

g'willikins! my shirt can't
TALK^MOM, BUT MRS.PALMER

SAID IT TATTLES LIKE ANYTHIN

Lauj'liinj' k .Ln
kurkics

merrrix
of Mill

“Who wouldn’t be cickicd! grand golden soap and lots of 
My cloches used to look naptha get out every bit of dirt, 
as gray as a rain-cloud and Pels-Naptha is so gentle I use it 

now they’re white as snow! It’s for my finest silk things, coo. And 
wonderful the way Fels-Naptha’s how nice it is to my hands!”

Niillsliii). >

inkrcM>L ii'i

d ml c j>|

Banish “Tattle-Tale Gray
with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

nlfppiof' 'Ie iai>, PEL* J

The American Home, March,48
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n£4V

t£V 2, 3 y^£H£t4 -ta207o404^£4
Home economics 

perts all over the 
untry emphatically 
prove this new in- 
d linoleum!
new Adhesive Sealex Linoleum 
just "one more” H<K>r-covering. 
BIG NEWS! You'll see articles 

agazincs and newspapers by home 
otnics ex|K*rls. decorators and 
itects. praising this revolutionary

inlai<l linoleum with the 
>ry-applied adhesitv on the back. 
'hat is all the excitement about? 
about money-saving. About time 
bother saving. About new beauty 
esign!
ist think—instead of messing up 
3m for a couple of days—Adhesive 
ex Linoleum can be laid in two 
tree hours, ready for use. 
saves up to 20c on ever}' $1.00 

he old cost. And it gives you a 
nger and longer-wearing instal- 
>n. For the new faclorv-applied 
esive is distributed so uniformly 
it holds every square inch of the 

leum tightly to the floor! 
hen it comes to beauty—well you 
)ly must see the lovelv “shadow” 
, the smart “jdaid” elTects—the 
'Cons Vellones with their swirl of 
tly blemled colors. (Miraculously 
' to clean, too. this linoleum, the 
ace is so smooth and sanitarv!)
'his sensational, new and ])at- 
id**, inlai<l linoleum is now' on 
day at the better depart- ■ 
nt and floor-covering 
'es throughout the coun- J||j|||k 

L Ask to see it — U>day! 1^^^
bat*d on averae^ flftnr of IS tq. yiU,

I —PauntNo. I.OTU.SOS.

v&mwi

SEALEX
lilAOrMAtll atOl&TtlLO

IXOLEIJIM



ever seen

We combed the earth for superior materials 
and even developed new ones of special 
strength and temper, then proved these by 
terrible weeks of test runs on the Bonneville 
Salt Flats under blistering heat at continuous 
speeds of 96 miles an hour.
We perfected, not a thick, heavy, lumbering 
tire—but a supple, flexible, coohrunning, easy- 
riding carrier that would yoke lavish comfort 
to matchless beauty and endurance.
It will deliver far longer, far safer mileage 
than any tire we have ever built, even includ
ing the famous
As companion to the Double Eagle Airwheel, 
and to make safe surety doubly sure, we 
recommend that infallible protection against 
all blowout hazards, the new Goodyear 
LifeGuard* Tube.

IET your glance feast a moment upon this 
4 strikingly handsome tire — you are seeing 
literally the finest tire upon which the human 

eye has ever gazed.
EIGHT STANDOU 

FEATURES
•which lift the new Double Eagle 
Airwheel above any tire we 

have ever built
2 The fiaest, tafest, handsomest. lo 

eii milcacB tire that money can b
2 The best-proved non-skid tread t 

tern in the wocld, made more c£cii 
2 Toa(;herrubberiathittreadevent( 

truck tires, slotted 15 % deeper to a 
i0% longer non-skid life than even 
famed Goodyear ”G*3.”

^ Built throughout of special new ht 
iighdag compound that frees hii 
speed travel from tread-throwing ri 

C Extra rubber "float” for everyply, 
"nibber-rivec" breaker-strip ?r.- 
age, stronger bead, 

g Superrwist cord in every ply to gu. 
against bruises, fatigue, shouK 
breaks.

2 Flexible easy-rolling casing wirhi 
the tread sciflhess cominoa to he: 
tires.

g Built to strictest specifications 
industry, in materials, workmansh 
balance and inspection.

This, the new Goodyear Double Eagle 
Airwheel,* is to the average tire what tower
ing Me. Everest is to its foothills — it is the 
peak product of the largest rubber manufac
turer in the world.
Compressed into this road-gripping, tough- 
treaded, far-traveling, utterly balanced circlet, 
is the cream of all we have learned in build
ing 225,000,000 other tires which long have 
led the field.
This tire will cost somewhat more than other 
famous Goodyear tires, but to the man who 
can afford the very best it gives advantages he 
cannot aflford to do without.
We are building this tire at Goodyear to be 
beyond doubt the safest, most luxurious tire 
money caa command—designed, tested, fitted 
CO the new needs of the modern fast maneu
verable cars.
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

•h

These better-chan-necessary products bid for 
the favor of those who can afford them on 
grounds of peerless quality only — their mis
sion being not to save money but to save
life.



HOW A MAN OF 40 CAN 
RETIRE IN 15 YEARSr.:phl

by
i-.-J Pcr^ett

Tri«v ivitIrH

tirc|>lai« 
»i<l

on YOU IDONT HAVE TO BE RICH to rotira some day with 
anough income to support you for the rest of your life.c «

lu.I, raiigr

•icU were then. Now, by following a sim
ple, definite Retirement Income 
Plan, you can arrange to quit work 
forever fifteen years from today 
with a monthly income guaranteed 
to you for life.

on oTi>4‘r T makes no difference if your 
ceirefully laid plans for saving 

have been upset during the past few 
years.

It makes no difference if you are 
worth half as much today as you

I

ncar-bvquired to per^uade a 
farmer that this gallant .slml 
would make a better appearance, 
gr(K>med up, broken leg repaired, 
compa.-ss points properly adjusted, 
and topping our barn, than it did 
lamely poised on his, but in the 
end the trade was concluded with 
satisfaction to both Yankees.

And now, how did it all acquire 
the name of Millstones? With the 
discovery of four discarded mill
stones in various stages of demoli
tion, \^■hat else could it be called? 
The one perfect corrugated stone 
serves as a top for the well; an
other broken in two pieces but 
deftly joined together, makes a 
lawn seat; one more, also broken 
in half, is placed, one half for a 
doorstep, the other under a win
dow, and twenty-one pieces of a 
fourth millstone were picked from 
the hed of the brrjok and arr.inged 
fan-shaped leading down from the 
open d(H>r.

All thi.s wa.s accompli.shed in «>ne 
summer, and the following one was 
devoted to the development of a 
swimming pool. Our brook had for 
many years been purling merrily 
on its way to the sea, not much 
use to anyone, unless its constant 
ripple over waterfalls and v elcom- 
ing to its shagg}' banks the bril
liant cardinal flower and the shy 
purple-fringed orchid, two of the 
rarest of all wildflowers, maj’ be 
called useful. Again with the aid 
of local men familiar with pick 
and shovel, stone and cement, a 
canal was built, not as big as the 
j^anama. but big enough to di\ ert 
the brook, so that before it once

$200 a Month beginning at age 55rovides a large and beautiful 
ice. LIsed bricks top the cob- 
'us. some warmly red, and 

< blackened from long use. 
granite slabs of varying 

. from a neighboring quarry 
a lovely hearthstone.
L‘ edge of the building is peti- 
1 off for a garage, over which 
t s the bedroom, reached by 
2h. open staircase. A fence 
of old planks prevents one 
falling, when and if slum- 
chains have found him. 

t woven bed quilts and 
J rugs hang over the top 
md our gallery of dreams is 
.[ quite complete, 
i to be too primiti\e, a tiny 
ic engine is installed in the 
• •dious cellar, with the aid 
lich w’e have running water 
the well a few' feet from the 

•, Concession to safety and 
nience made it desirable to 
't the services of the local 
and power company, but the 
s of course hang in old lan- 
from the heavy beams, re
kerosene in plenty of old 

s and even shine on either side 
liuge hand-made door in a 
of lanterns from the pony 
once used by our flock of 
ren who are now scattered 
the world.

ingles were applied to the two 
ished ends of the barn, and 
' hole was stained a nice, soft 
n. On the east end of the 

; pole prances an old wooden 
veering with the wind. gi\ - 

N.E.W.S. of changing 
her. Much coaxing was re-

thc joys of recreation or travel when 
the time comes at which every man 
wants them most.

The Plan is not limited to men. Sim
ilar plans are available to women. It is 
not limited to persons of 40. You may 
be older or younger. The income is not 
limited to $200 a month. It can be 
more or less. And you can retire at 
any of the following ages that you 
wish: 55,60, 65, or 70.

What does it cost? When we know 
your exact age, we shall be glad to tell 
you. In the long run, the Plan wiU 
probably cost nothing, because, in 
most cases, every cent and more comes 
back to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the cou
pon below and mail it today.You will 
receive, without cost or obligation, a 
copy of the interesting illustrated 
booklet shown at the left. It tells all 

about the Plan. 
Send for your copy 
now. The coupon 
is for your con
venience.

Suppose you decide that you want to 
be able to retire on $200a month begin
ning at age 55. Here is what you can get: 
1. A check for $200 when you reach 55 
and a check for $200 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

This important benefit is available 
alone; but if you are insurable, your 
Plan can also include:
2- A life income for your wife if you 
die before retirement age.
3. A monthly disability income for 
yourself if, before age 55, total disa
bility stops your earning power for 6 
months or more.

This Retirement Income Plan is 
guaranteed by the Phoenix Mutual, a 

with over half a billion dol-company
lars of insurance in force and a record
of more than 75 years of public service. 
If you want to retire some day, end 
are willing to lay aside a portion of
your income every 
month, you can 
havefreedomfrom 
money worries. 
You can have all PHOENIX

MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

BorneOfllcr: Hartford. Coeo. 
Enabliihad In UU

e P. .M. L. I. Cu.

Phobnix Mutual
LlFelNSUBANCECo.

^ 972 ElmSt.,Hnrtford,Cono.
Send me by maif, without 06/1^9- 
tion, your new boolc describing 
Thb Phoenix Mutual Rktirkmbnt 
Incomb Plan.
Name.

Date of Birth. 
Buainess

Home
Addreu.US
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more found its way to the Atlantic, 
it must fill a smiling pool to the 
depth of six feet, and, rioting over 
a dam built of moss-covered 
stones, glide merrily on its way.

One last look inside the open

serves admirably as a wr 
table. The junk man let me 
it for ?5. Third, my couch- 
that really gave me concern a 
space was so short. .A New H 
shire roped sofa extended ovt; 

door, and our story ends. All the doorway—an .Angee bed was
furniture, and in fact everything much too big. W'hat could 1 
inside is old. breathing of associa
tion with the past. The cookstove 
that pokes its no.se into the big 
chimney was made in this very 
town in 1868. Shining copper and 
brass pots and kettles hang near 
by. Old maps and prints and well- 
worn books mostly picked up at 
auctions, find places on the un
sheathed walls and rude shelves.
.A spirit of old-time fellowship 
and homeliness is encouraged by 
the framed mottoes of cardboard 
and worsted on the walls. “Little 
Church .Around the Corner,”
“Kind Words Can Never Die.”
“Love One .Another,” “God Bless 
Our Home.” all worked in soft 
colors by hands long stilled. .Most 
appropriate!)' in the master’s bed- 
rof)m in the balcony there hangs 
over the pair of farm beds with 
their red and white counterpanes 
the welcome .suggestion. “Good 
Night and Pleasant Dreams.” and 
as the old clock on the village 
church chimes out the hour, we let 
sleep weigh our es elids down and 
steep our .senses in forgetfulness.

And there in a small dealer's
was set up the dearest of tn 
beds, with posts of equal he 
and but sixty-three inches Ion 
was mine for |1.50. I paid am 
dollar to have head boarc 
moved, all holes filled and the 
narrowed. A youth’s inner sp 
mattress and a top mattress r 
is a )oy for $10 more. Green vlt- 
nearest to the old-time serge, r 
the eighteenth century cover, a 
for the Windsor chair with the 
seat, and the covers for the pill 
and cost but $1.75; the old 
work pillow and the pillow 
good feathers, sterilized and 
under covers, $1.25 more. Non 
fourth “buy:” the Sheraton cn 
back W'indsor rocker. I w 
never ha\e found it but m> 
needed water. The farmer's 
looked at the old chair in the 
and said, “.Maybe there's m 
thing in my attic you would 1 
—and there was. She set ihe j 
on the rocker—$3, all original 
one spoke that had been repla 
There was on it. however, suflic 
coats of paint to have mad 
come over in the .Ark. I had 
se\enty-four of my precious 1 
dred—scraping, refinishing. 
sewing myself. I still needed lar 
mirrors, and so forth. 1 foun

Via Boston 1 licy id—“it 

Un f kc d
sai

By Josephine Gibson cou one
[CofttinuaJ from page S91 black glass base lamp, with a c 

blown glass globe for $3 and a 
auetkm bought the black glass 1 
mate—a j>erfect match. At a d 
er‘s 1 found the clear glass bli

HE BROAD “ah’s” of Boston 
greet rea/ Boston Baked 

Beans! From the land of“bean 
and cod,” comes the traditional 
recip>e by which Boston-style 
beans of the House of Heinz are 
baked and sauced.

As every' good New England 
trencherman will tell you, there 
must be p>ork commingled with 
the plump, brown beans—sweet, 
translucent bkx'ks of it well- 
streaked with lean—and dark 
molasses Bavoring the rich 
juices. The beans must be baked 
— really baked through and 
through—in hot, dry ovens.

The baking of the bean has

made New England famous. 
For beans — truly Bostonian 
beans—are one of the Heinz 57 
Varieties. They come in the 
yellow labeled tin, and they re
quire only heating before serving!

If you don’t 
little individual 
crocks like those pictured, ask 
your grocer how to get them. 
Fill each with Heinz oven-baked 
beans. Boston-style. Heat in a 
moderate oven—then serve pip
ing hot!

But let

T Sargents—and from the writers 
widow 1 bought them for a dollar 
and a quarter. AW ! come to my 
four “buys:” first, the easy chair globe. When the two were comp 
by the window—and what a sight and wired, they stood me 
it was on high casters and four Two parchment 12” shadt 
buggy springs bringing the seat bought at the factory—were s 
way up in the air! Off came the cents. .A few minutes of my t 
casters, on went domes of silence, added the birds, copied from 
Off came the springs—and out ^Id Bennington jug. The I; 
came the slip seat and back. Then mirror frame, black and gold 1 
the frame was scoured, the good cost me nothing but time, patie 
black hair sterilized and replaced and glue to put it together. I ad 
over new webbing. Back and seat the picture top on glass, and 
were covered with clean sateen mirror—$2. The two old tinsel 
from my piece box—and seat and tures, very decorative, one in 
back slipped into place and fas- old gold leaf frame and the o' 
tened. The old chair had good in black and gold leaf frame v 
lines; a slip cover w’ould do all $2. My “Eagle” picture mir 
that was needed. First some news- with gold leaf frame, came fi 
papers and a pattern to order— an old house in towm—$3; 
then the cover from remnants— "Soldier’s Dream of Home” ( 
black ground and pink flowers, the couch, gold leaf fram 
green and brown leaves, just such My brass candlesticks on the n 
a calico as one might have found tel were $2 and the little face scr 
in Washington’s time—and the slip |1. The odds and ends of old .' 
w'as made. Six yards at nine cents jolica—all perfect—the highes 
a yard, plus a piece of black bind- price, seventy-five cents; the 
ing and some thread was all I pieces of old imported Bri 
needed. Tacks, webbing, domes, glass, the two pieces of early An 
chair, and cover came to only $3. ican glass and the old pottery 
My second “buy”—the plain coun- box^ came within the remair 
try Heppelwhite card table of nine dollars, 
maple and birch. It sits between My “setting room” is home 
the two south windows and. open, of the age of the old house—

hap^n to have 
einz bean

me caution you. 
Always be sure to get Heinz 
beans. Heinz beans are oven- 
baked, as real Boston beans must 
be. It’s this slow, oven-baking 
that brings out all the delicious 
bean flavors and blends them 
with the toothsome succulence 
of molasses and tender_pork! 

Why not plan a New England

always been important in the 
home life- of New England. 
There’s mention of it in Mary 
Ellen Chase’s fine new book 
Silas Crockett. The scene—after
noon in the old Crockett house 
almost a hundred years ago. 
Solace and Abigail are sewing 
before the birch fire in the sitting 
room. Snow outside, melting 
and settling before a high March 
wind . . . The tall clock ticking 
. . . and from the clean, orderly 
kitchen, the warm, rich smell of 
beans baking in the brick oven!

Dear days—but not dead 
days! For tonight, in your own 
home, you can serve the same 
sort of a baked bean supp>er that

Saturday supper this week ? In
vite your friends. Serve Heinz 
oven-baked beans, Boston-style, 
in Heinz individual bean pots. 
Boston brown bread, steaming 
hot, with plenty of butter, adds 
authenticity. And for the final 
touch, crisp, crunchy slices of 
Heinz fresh cucumber pickle! 

Come, now—drop a note to 
a tell them, 

“ Next Saturday at seven; an old- 
fashioned dinner—via ^ston.”
your intimates an

▲d'
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So Thrifty—only a Penny a Dozen!IPINGPOTS AND PANS—ScotTowels 
jickly wipe off grease and soot. Use, then 
irow away—nothing to rinse out after- 
ards! They save your good dish towels. jpAPER TOWELS for the kitchen And, when there are children in the 

home, ScotTowels are especially help
ful because they save your good linen 
towels from finger marks left by 

half-washed” little hands.
Made of “thirsty fibre”—an exclu

sive Scott Paper Company develop
ment—ScotTowels are twice as ab
sorbent as ordinary paper towels. 
They really dry.

ScotTowels are on sale at grocery, 
drug and department stores. 2 big 
rolls 25?^, 150 towels on each roll. Or, 
write Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.

—such a convenience! Less rins
ing of messy kitchen cloths. Fewer 
dish towels to wash. Instead—a fresh, 
clean ScotTowel always ready when 
you need one!

You’ll find many new uses every 
day for these ScotTowels. Here are 
just a few that make your kitchen 
work easier:—

Mopping up spilled liquids 
Greasing cake pans Slicking up the sink 

Dusting Polishing mirrors

44

iRAINING FOODS—Absorbent Scot- 
owels are convenient for draining grease 
om bacon and other fried foods.

(This •lf«r applies only to lha U. S.. Its Insular possostloni and Canada.)

NTRODUCTORY OFFER MAIL THIS COUPON

If you cannot buy ScotTowels at your favorite 
store, send the coupon to Scott Paper Com
pany—and you will receive:

2 Rolls of ScotTowels and 

Rolls of ScotTowels and

SCOTT IPAPER COMPANY, CHESTER, PA.
If your dealer does net sell ScotTowels, send us 50< (money 
or stamps) and you will receive postage paid—

2 ROUS OF SCOnOWELS, AND 1 ENAMELED FIXTURE, 
or SEND $1.00 FOR 6 ROLLS AND ONE FIXTURE 

Check color of towel fixture desired: □ ivory □ pale green 

Nome___■ _____ _________________________________________ ______50^one Fixture for

one Fixture for Address______
Dealer's Name 
and Address__

A3
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covers are soft—and ever bright 
with sunsliine: a room gixxj to 
work in—good to play in—and, 
judging from the length of time 
my neighbors stay, good to "set” 
in—and all for a hundred dollars!

^i^^I m\‘ bureau bought 
village "antique .shop" 
man insisting, "It'sonly pine 
ing you'll want.” But I 
push it with my shoulder 
chanced it. Mended, and \ 
base of old maple, it’s a jo\ 
front is all curl, the balanc. 
maple, old hand-turned knob 

Sow ctvme with me into my lit- stands me but $10. Over it 
tic guest riKim just as it might silhouettes of my two daud
have been some eighty years ago, cut but twenty years ago, thl 
when grandmother was a little girl i^w things in the r{x>m. bJ 
and the attic had just Iseen finished cause of their sentiment. the> 
oiff. Such a tiny room, a good become part of it. The old cu 
closet, a window' facing east 
l(K)king the garkicn, cream walls, 
while w(K>d\t'ork. painted old wide 
pine-board floor, and sunsliine to 
be manufactured. Ir really was a 
dare to do the nxim for But—
because they said "it couldn’t be 
done”—I was keen to try. The fur
niture would have to be of the old cleaning and a new glass, toi 
painted yellow type to bring The arrow-back chair, painte 
warmih and glow', so I began. red, comes next, at $3, (J

I found a spool bed 3' 3" wide, hangs a pink and green
equal head and footboard, with < flower) vvith white spatter
natural color N’arnish, at a neigh- ground in a pine Irame. A1 
bor’s for Coil spring, mattress, ‘‘Id salt box ol pine that f
and pillows, all new, for SI 5 more. dusters—the two W’ere les'
An old wa.shsland painted yellow ^ .flL 1 he candle stand, “birc 
and grained became with card- rnaple was a buy at $5, as w 
b<iard top under the blollcr a fair r>Id harp tinsel, Iramed in 
desk, aJl for a iSl.iO. Two spool hangs above it. at a *1
chairs, seats perfect, finished with brush in old deep-red vel 
natural color varnish, $2 for the Siff made long ago by the : 
pair. A rocker of the same period, brass candlestick wii
same fmish, for $3. A disreputable slide Ui raise and lower candl 
light stand for fift)' cents, a bit of ^ $l.’0, .My bed is unusual, h 
matdiing paint, and crude grain- heaii or bxitboard, onij 
ing, applied after re-nailing, re- between the posts,
stored it. .M)’ painted bureau w'as three feet wide, maple, of c<
but $.1, all in order. 'I'he two pic- Hquipped w’iih new coiled .sp
lure-lop mirrors, both restored to Kajx>x mattress and two gen 
maple finish, S4. The flo\i er and pillows, it came to $40. 1 he
Gode>‘ prints in old pine frames a w ick spread, all white, with
5S1. The green glass lamp of Lin- mg curtains, came to anothi; 
Coin's da\’with .'Xdjusio and shade, *l small quilt or quilted tl

$3.50. My old chest with bali 
and double keepsake box hai 
patchwork pillow and two pi 
in old mulberry sateen and 
gethcr, total |4. The big chaii 
with its coffin red paint and ! 
inal seat and the mirror bel
$10. I

i

C(

J/Uy Guetl £ft.
ooin

top picture mirror I bou^: 
Maine from an old. old 
older house. The kitchen i 
he called it. It hung in the 
place behind the kitchen 
some ninety years and was a 
when his father bought the 
1 paid a $1 for it, added

over
man

DREAM ROOM

FOR TWO
c;i|
m

A bedroom in maple — Then you will know why Whitnevsunny.
cheerful Whitney Maple. Strong furniture is called with a bit of painting, $2. The old 

h<K>k rugs with putty ground, green 
and black scrolls, and old pink 
and yellow flowers, came to $9.

Now I had warm furniture, color 
in lamps, jtictures, and rugs and I 
was ready for my bed cover and 
window drapes. The butter-cream 
cretonne with pink and green 
posies at sixteen cents a yard, scal
loped and bound with green, with 
thin under curtains t)f

to en- maple at its best”.44
durcjsimpic, sincere, genuine in design. furniture which faithfully reproducesYour nearest Whitney dealer w'Ul the best Avork of the cabinet-makers
show you these very pieces, this very of early American days.
room—a true “dream room for two”. if you don’t know who your Whit-
Ask him to point out the many unu- ney dealer is, we shall be glad to tell
sual little refinements in cabinet work you. Just write us — but m the mca II-c.Tclusivc with Whitney. Note the The hooked rugs are soft 

colorful, all on putty ground 
deep mulberry, dull greens, p 
and deep blue tones. They I 
out the best in the old coffti 
chair, the tinsels, the picture 
rors and the glas.s. (TTe 
being part of my collectiii 
Raspberry Red. I have not prii 
The quilt and cushions are 
same time of mulberry. The i 
is quiet, colorful, and conva 
quite all one needs, even in 
restless day. As restful, I be! 
as when the house w'as young 
as I hope it will be restful a 
tury to come.

NVhat I have done anyone 
do. First your mind picture, 
your pieces to fit. Antiques, if 
w ill pick and choose, can h 
satisf\’ing. I dt) wish you'd t 
it'> great fun I

time, glance at the moderate prices*un
usually sturdy construction. Fi-f/ the below. W. F. Whitney Company,
sacin-Iilce finish with your fingertips. Inc., South Ashburnham, M ass. marquis- 

seite. I made for $2. .And my last 
m went into small pieces, vase, 
ro.se bowl, and trinket box to tie 
the room together.

In these days of constant change, 
it’s g(X)d to li\'e in a house that 
has gone on serenely for a hun
dred and forty years—and better 
to ha\e a tiny bedroom under the 

•just as it might have been 
when the house was young. Blan
kets in summer testify to the cross 
draft. Two ample closets provide 
for my clothes and dressing needs. 
The walls are painted cream and 
the wide pine-board fltxir drab, the 
W(K«Jwork is w hile, and now to the 
furni'.hings fi>r my hundred dollar 
hedrixmr

6I2S Vuiiiy UilO Uarrrl fbair
0121 Mirror iI7.«0 IMl Vcraiunt RockrrftU.uu 1)4 Mirror S14.M

42A KuunJ ial>> $12 10
15,4 W nil Ufjcket 50

614$ DrnMrr cliot $41^.00

eaves

*Piifet tlightly 
Dtn-vtr

unj -weu.WHITNEY★

M hitney Muple fur CanaJiun markets made hy 
Andrew Malcolm F

UR.NITURE CuMCAXY, Ltd., I.isKrwel, Ontario
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from the floor up!
Moralists and decorators agree you should start
at the bottom for success! Your floorcovering
is the largest piece cf fabric in your room... the
furnishing that will be lived with longest, very
likely... and the key to the character of your home.

So choose your rug carpet carefully fromor
among all the gorgeous Bigelow variety, and let
your decorative scheme unfold from that “key.

And for decorating advice that’s as practical as
a cook-book, ask in rug departments for your
free copy of “Bigelow’s Folio of Room Recipes. yf

A

■hiiiES that arc definitely masculine and useful in design distinguish this boy’s 
which was planned from Room Recipe No. 1 of Problem No. 15 in “Bigelow’s 
of Room Recipes.’’ The plaid rug in beige and brown is a Bigelow Fervak,.

The One-Room-and-Bath for Bachelor GirN” (Problem No. 12) offers fascinating 
possibilities. Room Recipe No. 1 calls for a lovely color scheme of gray, burgundy 
and rose, and wall-to-wall car]>et of Bigelow Lokweavr * Rroadloom in buigundy, with 
gray monogram set in and invisibly seamed. (•sciJuiil in-tsilrii umlerCollun*Ailioiui liimw.)

: simple changes—and you can make your n*om nuulem with what you have. 
It spending much money. (Problem No. 18 in the Folio). Here the trans- 

en accomplished through white walllion has be slip casionalnew covers, oc
of furniture, and by covering the floor, wall-to-wall, with Bigelow Firmtvvist 

. The scatter rug is a Bigelow Crescendo.

A liberal use of design and color will do wonders for a bedroom
that looks hare ^Problem No. 5, Room Recipe No. 1). With gay
spreads, a Bigelow Naiitasket rug in hooked motifs is perfect.

Get your copy! Hrrr b the 
v«nd«p book tbst helps yon in- 
prove )^nr hone for a little
■Baaey.'^lgrlow'sFoUourRooin 
Heeipes.’' Free in ru|( deparl- 
otrmu or seoU lOc to Bl|teta«.>

” ----------- ' tiooford Carpet Ca.. Depi. 3 A,
CwHsht 1M«. Blicelow-Bsatnu Csrust Co., toe. l40MadisoBAve.,INe«>York,N.y.

BIGELOW
WEAVERS
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NEW! lese you Luycltl- • an
ready made

iCout 'mui'd from page I^]JOHNS-MANVILLE 
Cedargrain Asbestos 

Siding Shingles
aide in your town or city permits 
the u.se of this type of construc
tion and these materials and if 
the lire underwriters approve their 
use. This does not mean that they 
are faulty or unacceptable. It 
simply means that the codes have 
to be revamped to permit this 
new type of construction, for the 
codes in many places ha\e not 
kept pace with the new trends.

l.et us examine some of the 
materials and construction that 
enter into a prefabricated house. 
The prefabricated parts are man
ufactured in various factories, de- 
lisered to a centralized warehouse 
and shipped by rail or truck to 
the site where they are assembled 
by local labor under the direction 
f)f a repre>entati\‘c from the pre- 
fabricatinK company. It takes ap
proximately two or three weeks 
to construct the house.

Foundations: The foundation 
and first floor are constructed 
of concrete with an air space of 
approximate!)' eighteen inches be
tween the ground (e\el and the 
b(»rtom of the fl<x)r. The majority 
of houses of this type of construc
tion ha\e no cellars. Excavation 
i'. thereby reduced to a minimum.

concrete wall carried well be
low the frost line is needed as a 
support for the structure. In cases 
where cellars are desired, perhaps 
for an added recreation r<x>m or 
for a garage, if the topography 
of the plot permits, the founda
tions are essentially the same as 
Used in regular house construction.

Frame: Prefabrication permits 
a fran.Jes.s a.s well as a frame con
struction. The framing generally 
consists of steel in one of the fol
lowing forms;—tubular studding, 
channel intns, angle irons or 1- 
beams. These are either welded.

I latrd> f irt!. U’rmitf. ligKlning. andnui
kurricanr proof—tins kousr i klrdta s<u>mi
in onr or two Bloritra. with or witKoiil

crilar. d rnlarjjrd to any lirr i Iti.an ftiu

1 Naticmai Hi rtiTimt aaoMHvopic« HtMTH

riveted, or boiled. Reinforced con
crete studs are also used and
poured into position simultaneous
ly with the wall construction. One 
of the frameless types is made of 
sheet steel channels so arranged to
form a flat hollowed wall.

Outer li-aJls: Here we have a
—provide charm and 
texture of finest wood 
,, fireproof, permanent

These J-M Cedargmin Siding 
Shingles actually grow more 
beautiful with time. 'They will not 

rot, corrode or bum.
Through faithful reproduction of 

grain and texture, they provide ail the 
charm of weathered wood, with irregu
lar butt lines. They combine the at
tractiveness of split wood shingles with 
the advantages of being tireproof and 
permanent.

r.andtords, realtors and home owners 
will hnd these shingles not only a great 
economy in building, but great restor
ers uf rental and sales values as well.

Look into this ideal way to relieve 
yourself of alt future siding expense. 
Catalog also picnires and describes 
many other J-.M building materiab.

multifarious choice of ideas run
ning fn)m wallhoards through to 
the various ijpes of precast and 
s\nthetic materials. Here also is 
where the modern insulating ma
terials are used to best advantage. 
Wall units are delivered to the job 
ready for installation. They are 
sheets, panels, or units of work
able sizes of various combinations 
of materials. Some require an addi
tional outer protection while others 
are complete in themselves. Of the 
former there are the panels made 
up of pure cork secured to the steel 
framing by steel dips and the pre
cast g>'psum block with vertical 
longue and groove joints, hollowed 
to pro\ ide insulation and to per
mit of reinforced concrete fill for 
structural members. These typies 
are covered with a finish of stucco, 
brick, or other standard materials. 
Of the t>'pes where additional 
outer protection is unnecessary 
there are: panels made of Celotex 
to which is cemented an asbestos 
board covering on both sides; the 
reinforced concrete panels secured 
to reinforced concrete studs with 
air pockets between studs; copper 
panels secured to one half inch 
Celotex board. The edges of these 
panels dovetail. Others are panels 
of sheet steel treated with a pro
tective coating of a copfxjr alloy,

uwo XOOM

bolted to steel studs; Ce 
panels enclosed in treated 
sheets; panels of artificial • 
secured to the steel frame 
patented binder.

Flooring: In cellarless houst 
inforced concrete is used foi 
first fl<X)r, W(K>d sleepers are 
bedded in the concrete to whi 
..ailed the finished flooring. ( 
types are the frameless steel f 
consisting of sheet metal in 
form of Z-bars bolted toge 
flfx>rs of various steel men 
built up of channel irons, angl 
I-beams, on which are se< 
gypsum, concrete, or patented 
cast slabs to which is securet 
finished flooring.

Interior partitions: These 
constructed of one of the 
weight steel sections, g>p 
plank, and the various kinc 
wallhoards. They are covered 
either pla.ster or one of the syn 
ic wall coverings. Some are 
natural.

Roofing: Both flat and pit 
types are used. Flat roofs are r 
of g>'psum plank or some < 
form of precast reinforced ^ 
covered with built up rocTmg 
the pitched roof a nailing mat 
is incorporated as part of the 
slab to receive one of the reg 
roofing materials, such as s 
tile, asphalt shingles, etc. In n 
houses the walls and ceilings 
insulated with either loose or ( 
pressed insulating material su< 
rockwool, spun glass, balsam. I others of the compressed bJ 
and metalized paper types. I

ThoM ■talBgie* coow Ib popular sbada* Of 
gray aad copper. Whan applied over old 
•Ide waUa. they completely tranaform the 
exterior of the houae.

FREE!
Johns-

Manville Book 
on Building 

Materials

Jehaa-Manvtlle, Dept. AH-3, 23 E. 4»th 
St.. New York, N. Y. SeBd me your free 
book, “40 PolBta You Should Cooaider In 
Building Yout New Home." deecrlMng 
Johna>ManvlUe Building Materials, with a 
section apecielly devoted to J*M Ceder- 
graln Siding Shingles,

Name.
if Oypeuoi lumker, 

a product of tke RncLwiKvd Corp. .AI>o>'e,

Houae construction
Addi

City Stele laying fl fur aoor new hou9€
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fo you want the
to make your home

Thinking of
REMODELING? Then send

for this FREE BOOK!

ThU fascinating h»uk describes and pictures
the many thlnfts you can do, cheaply, to "fix
up" your home, make It more attractive and
up<to-date... livable.

used space In the basement can become a cheerful extra llvlnft room at
co$t. JohnS'ManvlIle Insularinit tt<iard fur the ceillml and Juhns-Manville

^ti>a Plesboard for the walls du the Crick effectively, as shown above.

above, is packed with all theHE “101 BOOK., 9i
B. latest ideas and pictures on how to fix up ” your

inc’xpfnsivfly, with Johns-Manvllle materials.me.
to put a useful room in the bare attic; fix up theJW

sement; put on a new roof of asbestos shingles that
I never wear out; make your shabby kitchen or
throom gleaming, cheerful with colorful asbestos
linscoring; insulate your home against heat and cold; 
d dozens of other ideas for remodeling.

# Charminft J»hns-Manvllle Asbtstos Cedarftrain Sldinft Shingles look just like 
the fineat weathered wood. 'I'hey are tireprnuf. will never require painting . . . 
never wear out. In remudellnd. fio un over <>ld shlnitles or claphoarda.Or if you are planning to build, you should send for the 

10 Points” home-building book.
Above all, this book tells you how to have a “Triple- 
sulated” house by using the late.st J-M materials. It tells 
)u how the well-built, 19.^6 quality home is protected 

► ainst fire, zceather, zcear; how your architect and builder 
in help you; how to arrange for the financing; and many 
lier things you will want to know about building.
And these books tell you bow to go about financing the 

ork under the terms of the National Housing Act, the 
vest terms in the history of home financing.
Don’t wait—send for your FREE COPY today!

• J-M Rock Wool Insulation saves fuel. In 
"bats." as shove.or blown Into hollow walla.

• Beautiful. modern bathroom with ftleam- 
inti "tilC'like" J-M .Aabcstus Walnscotinft.

Send for either book—FREE!

lohns-Manville
Johna-Manville, Dept. 22 East 4Sth Street. N. V. C. I am pla
remodel my homi'. -Send me the "ISI Book." free □- 
In a, Send me a free tx>py of the "40 Pointi" l>ook I am eipecially In toreated 
In Home InMiilatlon □: Insulating Board for ertra rooms Q; an .Aabestoa Ship
pie roof CJi (ledaritrain Asbestos Sidinc Shlaftles □.

Intt to
am considerinil build-

Name.Building Materials Add rrss.
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whatsoe\ er. This ail help' 
the kitchen a unified, well 
well planned, and cheer! 
to work in. 1 he mechan 
electric equipment are tim 
bor saving devices. With 
electrical rates recently 
effect in various parts of t 
try. it would be well to 1 
the merits of the electric 
and the dishwasher. An 
clock and an exhaust to 
cooking odors are built 
of the cabinets. All closets 
inets are of enameled sti 

The bathrcKim unit inch

Prefabricated houses are con
structed from architects’ plans, 
each designed to meet the indis id- 
Lial requirements of the prospective 
owner. They are also constructed 
and completely assembled by con
cerns who furnish any one of a 
number of their own standard

TANKS THAT

designs. I lowever. the general con
sensus of opinion among the pre
fabricating concerns is that the 
architect will play a large part iti 
bringing this new t>pe of building 
into actuality.

Suppose we consider an entirely 
prefabricated house such as one 
that would be furnished by one sides the enamel .steel w'a
company and set up on the lot ing. the lasatory. mvdi.:
under that company's supervision. utility cabinets, tub am
'nie actual construction W4)uld he shower and shower curta
as given in detail previously, with kitchen and bathroom an
or w iih<jut a cellar, a steel frame • nated by indirect lightin>= 
anchored to the foundation wall, larger houses a laundry i
The tubular stec*l studding sup- sisling of an electric wash
[x>ris the beams for both the sec- dry tray, and metal storagi
ond floor and r(K)f. The exterior is installed in the utility i
wall units are of standard length 
and are four feet wide, made up of 
Cement asbestos covering a Celotex 
core. The exterior trim and out

The exterior of the houre
’s warm gray color which ns] 

painting. It cun, howc 
painted any color desin.! 
trim to harmonize or coni 
this house, the builders go r 
to lease on the kitchen si 
supply of staple foods, an< 
bathrexjm a supply of to 
tides to take care of the ne

j:here

el
side joints are covered with a 
moulded aluminum panel strip 
which conceals all the joints. The 
flat-type roof, whose beams are 
covered with a reinforced ci»mpo>i- 
lion two inches thick and finished 
with a topping of cement on as- . owner upon his occupanc

not know if the radio will

a
yion/o

bestos, is used as a sun deck. Steel
ing when the new owner w 
but I do belie\e that it i^ 
the hiiilt-in features.

ca>ement windows are operated 
from within by means of a small 
crank. They are equipped with 
curtain rods and hinged screen^.
W indows are located in the corners 
of the rooms which makes for bet
ter ventilation and light.

The finished floors of hard wotid 
are secured to floor beams covered 
with a iwo-inch reinforced com
position. They are in themselves a 
prefabricated wood fibre com
pressed into unit sheets. The in
terior partitions are covered with 
a washable wall covering which 
can be obtained in man\' designs 
and colors. Both walls and ceilings elficieiit and when made of 
are sound proofed.

The furnace, oil-burner and hot 
water tank, and thermostatic con
trols come practically as one unit.
This mechanical unit is installed well a.s in roofs, 
in a utility room around which is
built the kitchen and bathr(x)m. its appearance on the f 
This room contains the air condi- Called “reflective type,” : 
lioning. heating, and plumbing. The forms the function of in'

by reflection rather than c 
tion. In other words, the fir> 
types mentioned slow up tl 
sage of heat througli them i 
they contain "dead” air. Re 
type turns heat away fr^ 
bright shiny surfaces, just : 
is reflected from a mirror.

Go DOW inlo your b«!ftcnicnt right 
now, Mr. Homr-Owner, and look Temperature “()"

—al^ ays 
LCoiithvied from 20\

yooT old hot water tank "aquare in 
the eye.”

It*s a matter of record that the or
dinary tank ruHUout in a short time.
For all its innocent appearance, it's
more than likelvto be full of rust-rot blow n or dumped into spt 

tween framing in walls ar 
ings of old houses and inst 
"bat” form in the same pi 
new buildings. Fill-type i

and corrosion. From its appearance
outside you can't tell what it's like 
inside.

But ask your plumbing contractor.
And ask liitn bow nianv such tanks
be has to replace in a fti/rry every year.

mineral slag is said to be fu 
It has been popular in the 
tion of old houses becausi 
easy installation in side w

Then ask him if it is possible for a 
Monel Metal tank to rusL

He knows from experience...
with Monel Metal tanks and water
heaters as well as sinks and cabinet

fourth type has recent!tops...that Monel Metal cannot rust.
that it stubbornly resists every form
of water-caused corrosion, and that
it is stronger than steel. Those are all 
reasons why a Monel Metal tank ean 
be and is guaranteed for 20 years. plumbing consisi> of simplified, 

prefabricated elements for the 
bathroom which are delivered pre
fitted and ready for compleie 
assembly. The electric and me
chanical devices a)me complete in 
one large metal cabinet.

The kitchen section of this unit

This is a Monel Metal hoi water tank, 
sometimes called a range boiler. It is 
always as uroTisted inside as it is ouU 
side. Sizes from 25 gaL up. And 50 to 
100 per cent stronger than ordinary 
tanks. Ask your plumbing contractor 
which size you need.

Why wait 'til your tank "rusts and 
bus^” Call your plumber now and 
tell him you want the safety and peace 
of mind that come from having a 
Monel Metal tank in the ceUar.

*R«V. U. S. Pat. OK,If yonr plumber can't supply you, 
write direct to the manufacturers of 
Monel Metal tanks, water heaters, sinks 
and kitchen cabinets—theWhitebead* 
Metal Products Co. of New York,Inc., 
304 Hudson Street, New York (Show
room: 101 Park Avenue).

comprises The electric refrigerator 
sink, laundry tub, and stove. They terials with which ) ou can iij 
are all built into an enamel, in- your present home or the n«j 
sulated Steel cabinet. The top of 
the cabinet is a continuous work 
space. The stove can be either gas 
or electric. There is ample storage 
space pros ided and no waste space

That is your selection <1
MomI t* mm
•Hot c—TalBlu

optwr. Mfvniil Untal it mlnnd. tmelted. 
fln«d, r«M*d wid MMy b? liifi«rwUfoAi4l

>.ehlH
\ou will build. These type 
sulation all accomplish th 
purpo.se; they make a b 
more livable, less drafly, 
and less costly to heat.Monel Metal

THE INTERNATIONAL 
NICKEL COMPANY, INC. 
7.3 Wall St., New York, N. Y.
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tv ea for ti

BY RIGHT of pre-eminent quality, distinguished style and 
every fine-car feature, the new Oldsmobile naturally and 
proudly fits into the smart American scene . 
tastefully appointed, inside and out, it is personally appreciated 
by those who know and dictate the fashion ... Its brilliant 
performance and its complete array of modem features—Knee- 
Action Wheels and oversize Tires for comfort, Center-Control

Steering and All-Silent Shifting for driving ease, Super-Hydrau
lic Brakes, "Turret-Top” Bodies and Safety Glass for safety— 
more chan fiilflll the most exacting requirements ... A further 
good reason for choosing "The Car that has Everything,” is that 
the big new Oldsmobile—Six or Eight—is very modestly pricecL
Sim ff>6j and up . . . Eighti $Sio and up, liu prieei at Laming, tubjtet to changf wilkoul noaet. 
Safely Glau ttaiuiard e>fuipm«nt ali around. Bumpen with guards, sport trrr, and rear spring eouers 
into all can at the factory at extra cotL Car illunrated is the Six-Cylmder Touring Sedt 
New 6% C. M. ti. C. Time Payment Plan. • A GENERAL MOTORS

. . Spacious and

n, tMjo lilt. 
VALUE

OLDSMOBILE ^665



mcrican design for AmericanAWHY SHOULDN’T YOU AND THE liomcs

[Conihuted from page 261

Borders or contrasting or harmo
nizing colors can \>e added, or 
>imple designs of any t\-pe inlaid 
to make it a real "custom-made ’ 
carpet for your own especial needs.

\ second large rug classification, 
and one which heads the fashion 
list now, are the texture rugs. This 
is where the machine and the de
signer have joined hands to achieve 
character and real distinctif)n in 
floor co\erings. Sometimes they 
are adaptations of old weaves 
found in fabrics; at other times 
they are clearly the work of ex
periment with machines, for we 
have discovered that knims can 
bring out all sorts of interesting 
effects which have never been con
ceived before.

By "nativ e” is meant rugs dH 
from j.>ca.sant or folk sourH 
one wanted such a rug, al 
.shops had to be searched, anf 
trips made to sections of " 
or foreign countries when 
rugs had been made. A roomH 
hook rug in an Farlv AmH 
design would be out of thel 
tion. .-^nd >et today aJmostH 
manufacturer has a group ofl 
•\merican rug.s in h(x>ked > 
made on machines. Their 
have often been stylized to hi 
nize with our wallpapers, fl 
and accessories. Some faiti 
reproduce the old colors I 
charming effect. I

The acceptance of the I 
.’\merican hook type has I 
countrj-wide. so that more ■ 
still manufacturers have bel 
c()uraged to l<K>k to other 
tive Mjurces for inspiration. » ing to present-day use rugs I 
in Guatamala. Scandinavia.B 
land, Greece, the Balkans. » 
•\ustria, Hngland. Prance. B 
the.se are still primitive in feB 
many of them have a new spiifl 
cau.se thev' have been reinreri,B 
and adapted by .-\mericaiB 
-signers. This type of rug is I 
used in modern rooms, as \\B 
in .such provincial setting.s as ■ .\merican. Swedish. CalifB 
Ali.s.sion, I rencb )irovinciaJ,B 
with very smart effect. I 
Scfjtch plaids have come intoE 
own in fkxjr coverings. givinB 
interest to the Spanish or In 
oak room where once (mly OrB 
types were used, as well as in I 
room types. I

Where one once thought ol 
min.Nlers in terms of red am™ 
roses, today’s .\xmin^ters I 
adapted period designs to the I 
where no matter what peril 
rtM»m may be furnished in, til 
an ,'^xminster to fit into it. AM 
development here this season! 
adaptations of Chinese rugs iJ 
own colors. The designs have! 
simplified and restrained: perl 
left only to the two oppositef 
ners, or used only as a ce| 
motif, with the mass of the rJ 
a solid color. Borders are ll 
eliminated to enhance the fel 
of spaciousness in a room. ill 
once the old standby, lost I popularity for awhile becaiil 
their limitation in color and dJ 
I.ately. however, manufact 
realizing the wearinf; qualiti< 
\\ iltons have given a new fe 
to them, one of the oldest fj 
types in the market.

BOTH BE PROUD?

SfiuffM fttti'r u'tite tcope

These textured rugs are being 
used in every type of room, from 
the simplest Early .American or 
cottage r(Hjm to the most sophisti
cated modem. The piles are thick, 
of heavy sturd}’ wckiI )arns; some
times they are in Umped piles, like 
old hooked rugs; strmelimes they 
combine both the Icxrped >arn 
with a cut pile to form the sugges
tion of a pattern. There are 
smiK)ih, pebbly surfaces; deep 
heavy piles, like hand-tufting; 
ribbed weaves: shaggy piles like 
animal skins; and even long. 
l(Miped piles like string you have 
been knitting into sweaters. Often 
the machines have simulated tex
tures through gradations of color; 
while the surfaces are smooth, the 
effect of varying depths of pile is 
so real that only upon close inspec
tion does one realize that the tex
tured appearance is simulated.

These new textured rugs are 
having a quick acceptance. .Manv 
women like them because ihev are 
easy to keep clean and do not show 
footprints as readily as plain
surfaced rugs. While they are still 
in the "plain family” group in that 
while they are not markedly pat
terned. they still offer design inter
est that adds considerable charm 
to room schemes. .And many of the 
new textured rugs are no more ex
pensive than the solid color types.

Before discussing some of the 
other new developments in floor 
coverings, it might be said that a 
smart, decorator thing to do in 
combination with a plain-surfaced 
rug is to use two or three of the 
heavy, textured, shaggy scatter 
rugs as accents, both color and 
weave, before a fireplace, a lounge, 
or a doorway, These "accent” 
rugs and add infinitely to the 
luxury of a nxim because of their 
great beauty.

Let’s go back to 1929 again. Can 
you remember seeing even one na
tive rug in any of the retail stores?

■J.

Xhey'RE on the wAi-FAPSi an^ yo// can l»ve it on your walls. This is a 
motif from one of the huBdre«is of ocw Imperial papers that have sec 
leaders of fashion and design eilking enrhusiasticaPly. There’s great and 
exciting variety, papers to make you see possibilities in your rooms all 
over again. Gracious field flowers against the loveliest of rose color, or 
an authentic, neat Coloniaf pattern in mellow browns, or a design chat’s 
modern and dashing. Of course^ they should be breach-takingly beautiful, 
for they were created especially for Imperial Cashable Wallpapers by the 
outstanding designers of the country'.., artists such as Paul MacAlister, 
Helen Dryden, Baron and Baroness vton Schenk.

The tremendous resources of impefial which include the most modern 
laboratories in the world for color research and wallpaper development, 
make possible other important values: wallpaper that is guaranteed wash
able and fast to light... wallpaper of the finest quality at the most rea
sonable price. You can see why you should be sure to see Imperial before 
you make up your mind. The silver label on each paper, which identifies 
the genuine, is your protection.

Jtaa McLain viill gladly help you select the most suitable and lovely paper for your partic
ular needs. Her service is free. Give her as much information as you can, as suggested below. 
She •will write you specific advice on your problems and send you samples of the wallpaper she 
suggests, as well as give you the name of the most convenient place to buy.

Deptrcmcnc A-5, Imperial Paper and Color Corp., GLent fails. New York

GIVE HER THIS INFORMATION FOR EVERT ROOM;

Name Room here---------
Size (Large or Small)

SuQoy or dark....... —.......
Period of Furniture— 

Color Preferred............... •Summer ru(/s

Even the er.stwhile flimsy 
met rug which one hated to 
dow n even for a season’s use

Name_

Slfct t_ -Cirr aad State.
O I. p ac.e.

FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTORS, DEALERS AND REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE
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UAJL^
OF GORHAM’S NEWEST

PATTERN IN SILVERPLATE

HEMIMBRANCt

Any
of the

churchiu

suggestions
on thisMARLBOROUGH

$20.00toff** Pot

page13.50ugar Bowl
Pilcher 13.50Kreom will15.00ray

AOROON AND SHELL make$22.50KAeat Dish
DoubI* Vegetable

lovelyDish 35.00 a
present 
for a-AVWW'.

'^ride

duaory offer enables you to secure a 38-pieceRIDES of this year of grace, 1936, are defi-B service for only J39.95. Dessert Knives arcnitcly going "romantic” in wedding silver.
$26.00adozen. Dessert Forks—$15.00adozen.And the decorative charm of this newest design
Teaspoons—$8.00 a dozen. For illustratedin Gorham Silverplate exactly answers this new
price lists on any Gorham Silverplate pattern, 
write us direct. • The Gorham Company,

of the younger people. It is sensitivelytaste
designed and beautifully modeled.

Providence, Rhode Island .. .sintx 1831True to the Gorham tradition, Rosemont is
substantially plated with solid silver and rein-

GORHAMforced with sterling at points of greatest wear.
The bride who makes this choice will know she

THE NEXT THING TO STERLINGhas silverplate thac^will last a lifetime—and a 
partem of enduring charm. A limited intro-
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leaped ahead in design and con
struction. The summer rug ttxiay 
is being thought of more and m(»re 
in terms of year-round fl<K>r co\- 
erings. so smart and durable are 
they, and because of the de\elop- 
ment of the many new fibers in this 
field. Sisal, a thick hemp rope, jute, 
cotton, solka, Celhiphane. linen: 
these are some of the fibers that one 
finds todav in "summer" rugs. The 
designs, instead of the exagger
ated floral \^ hich inevitably was 
u.sed here. ha\e taken on such sim- 
plicit}’ and good style that the> are 
suitable the \ear-round in infor
mal country houses, modern rcxjms. 
playrooms, dens. The wool and 
fiber combination has been discov
ered by the public to be very de- 
sir(»us for bednjoms. being soft 
underfoot and long-wearing.

•Smooth surface floor corerinys

There is still another important 
classification in fl(«)r co\erings 
which not only has seen amazing
ly smart developments in the last 
two or three years, bur which 
■iioiild be considered with much 
Neriousness for certain t>pes of 
OK)ms: namely., the "sm<Knh-sur- 
faced" iN'pes, linoleum and felt 
base rugs. Here t<«) the story is 
one of strides forward, so that to- 
da\' linoleum is a favorite with 
dea>rators. Where, only a few 
\ears back, one thought of lino
leum in terms of tile or marbel- 
iz.ed patterns, or of a fi(H)r covering 
l_\'pe that imitated rug', limited 
to onlv certain places in the home, 
today lin(»leum is a st> le leader.

Solid color linoleums ha\ c taken 
<tn all the smart colors exi'tant in 
the home furnishings field Today. 
'O That it is n(tw possible to carry 
out almoNt any color scheme w ith 
ir. Narrow strips make it possible 
to work <)ur smart bordered effects, 
artjund the wall base, to outline a 
stair landing, or the entrance to a 
doorwa\'. ,Manufacturers have 
e\en gone to the expense of work
ing out a series of read> -made cut
out in a wide series of designs. 
These are simply inlaid into the lin
oleum, and offer anyone a chance 
To be her own decorator. I he 
smartest marbeli/.ed linoleums do 
m»t try to imitate marble grain
ing to an unimaginati\'e p<.>int: 
these have been simplified so that 
lhe>' merely suggest marble grains. 
E;ven the colors are in harmony 
with rhe smart decorating shades, 
not in actual marble colors. These 
new marbeli/ed linoleums are liked 
by decorators for formal nxims. 
hallwa\'s, and other places where 
a classic atmosphere is desired.

Because rhe linoleum-t\pe <if 
floor cohering is so eas>' to keep 
clean, and because it is c<tnsidered 
a "permanent" t\ p->e in that it will 
wear for years if bought in a g<xxl 
quality, it is being used more and 
more for nurseries and children's 
BX)ms, pla>T(X)ms. and all other 
places where cleanliness is >o im-

]iortant. And with all sort.s 
out patterns available, runn 
gamut from nautical embl 
classic motifs like the Grei 
and laurel leaf, such a floor 
ing can immediately set th» 
rati\e theme for a room.

I'he felt base rugs, cou 
linoleum, while slower to n 
to the new style movement, 
ginning to push forward w 
signs that are neater and in 
taste. When one can buy foi 
lie "loose change’’ a felt ba 
in chocolate brown with .1 
border in eggshell, or a c 
wick d<)t pattern in Dresdvn 
and ivory, this field t(X) has 
thing to say for itself in th 
of style and should be ware 

So with all of this \arii 
IUx)r coverings to ch«x)se fron 
days, and its beautiful con- 
tion of style and gocxl tasi 
easy to bring the decorator <| 
into any home. When \ou at 
sidering buying new fl<H)r 
ings, sit down and make a 
all the typts existing, and tl 
lect the one most suitable t( 
r<K)m needs. The actual bu> n 
be simple. No great shoppin 
will be needed, for the new 
co\erings in great variet 
present on e\ery hand.

C04t

BEAUTIFY AND SAFEGUARD 
YOUR PROPERTY

quality fence. Remember, too, that 
Cyeloiie makes a fence for every 
purpose.

OTICE the gate in the above 
fence. It is u .special self-closing 

gate that kt.'eps children and dugs 
from wandering away from home.

Notice the sturdy, clo.se-mesh coii- 
.struction—the st«*l po.sts, built to 
last a lifetime. A fence like this 
keeps out trainp.s, stray dogs and 
other uudesirables.

Notice also that the fence is good- 
I(K>king. It is an ornament to the 
home which it protects. If you do 
not care for this particular model of 
fence, there are many different de
signs to choose from.

ThiTc is a conven ieiit Cyclone fac
tory or warehouse from which deliv
eries can be made to you, w ithin a 
few hours. And if you w ish, there is 
a complete Cychnie coii1rolle<l erec
tion service at your disposal.

Remember thus—Cyclone is not a 
ty|>e of fence but fetu-e made exclu
sively by the Cyclone Fence Com
pany. Be sure that ymir fence will 
have the Cyclone tra«U*-inark on it 
when it is complete*!. It identifies the 
genuine. It is your guarantee of

N
GET THIS FREE BOOK
Mail coupon t(«lay for 4-page illus
trated Imok. Contains pictures of 14 
kinds of fence and tells facts you 
should know' alx)iit lawn fence, steel 
picket fence, chain link fence. Book 
.sliows how to have a fence that pro
tects property, that is hamlsome as 
well as useful—how to have fence 
gates that don’t drag, fence rails that 
won’t buckle in hot weather, fence 
post foundations that will not be 
weakened by frost.

No matter wliether you have a 
modest dwelling or a mansion, a city 
lot or a farm, a few’ feet of fence or 
tell miles of it—you need this valu
able lxK>k. Send for your free copy 
today. No obligation.
Cyclone Fence Company

(irnrntiOffice/: Wnuknfiin. III.
MraiirlifS ill Priii‘ ipiil Citii-s 

r<iriJio C'lairi Dirifinn:Sliin«Ur<l Frnw Ciniipiniy 
OfttA-uiZjl^eeji.-OuklaDd. Calif.

( licclv cl plalcis
s an

[Continued from page 24]

is a shade darker blue. The p; 
bed is covered in white Pen 
welted in bright red and with i 
at the side of the cover brigl 
on white chintz. The curtail 
white coarse cotton with 1 
of red cord, an idea borrowed 
an officer’s coat. The star lin 
the lounge chairs and the 
furniture are all very good aj 
the plaid walls. The trumpet 
ing fixtures in polished bras' 
recall the officer who lent 
"frogs" for the curtains.

On page 23 is illustrated a r 
riKim that has everything a r 
nxim should have, comfort, 
plicity, and rugged individu 
Mere we find a brown and ' 
plaid linen used on the paddcc 
with plain brown linen s[ 
Welted in white, tobacco b 
carpet and beige walls. The 
is in dark brown walnut 
white lacquer base and trim. 
K<x:kwell Kent over the bod 
copper rctxmsse picture, an*, 
miniature polo mallets are e 
lent accessories to this masc 
scheme. Cedric Gibbons w.t 
sjxmsible for the architecture 
|-!dwin B. Willis for the de 
tion in these rixims.

The smaller photograph a 
bottom of the page shows cl 
used iffectively against plain ' 
and carpel.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
nr

( ycliinb Fence C’o.. 4:51, WmikegHn, 111.
PleiiH** mail nu*. without obligation, u «-opy of "Kenc*‘ Ibiw to <’1ioo!H‘ It — 
How to I'se it.”

I .Vrtwir.................... .............................................................. -...............
j Addregii........ .................................. -.............

Ij 1 am iutere.sted iu feiiciug: Q Kesidi-nce; Q Estate; □ ludiistruil I’roiH'rtj
property.

I
I

state

I
IO School; □ Playground; O
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Johnnie Junior doesn*t leave

much leeway in their budget

... but a movie
1

income

HEY*VE had to use a lot of careTin their budgeting with Johnnie
on the scene—extravagances, luxu
ries are outsiders, now.

Still,though Johnnie Junior’s sixth
birthday is some months away, he's
already a veteran actor in their home
moWe drama. New chapters unfold
every day and are faithfully recorded
in priceless movies for the years to
come. The development of a less
expensive camera and film made it
all possible their limited budget.on

Formerly, home movies were rather
exclusive in cost—but Cine-Kodak
Eight has taken tlirm out of the
luxury class”... made them fit mod

est budgets. It was designed espe
cially for all those people who have
w'anted to make movies—but thoucht
they were too expensive.

With this new camera, movies cost
but a few cents a scene. Let your
dealer show you the Eight and the re
markable pictures it makes—today...
Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N.Y.

HOME MOVIES at a fraction of their to 30 movie "shots”—each as long as the
former cost. A twenty-hve foot roll of average scene in the news reels—on a roll
Cin^Kmlak Eight Film runs as long of film costing 92.25, finished^ ready toon
the screen as 100 feet ofamateur standard *hotc. Cin^Kodak Eight is Bmall, sturdy
home movie film. The Eight makes 20 —costs but $34.30.

Cine-Kodak Eight
. home movies at less than 10^ a ^"^shot•«
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^me'iican C olonlal and
JM rs. Rrnest D, Rickf D}|omc o r. an mo

liigntyai
]>rick ....I k

grt-rii. «
^ kilekm mcl/frHivd trilh Otiu Cmbinrt Sink and Cab\net Uniu plc\

There’s a Crane Kitchen 

for your home, too

TKe living

-K-d tinrpladado. p«i

d comic ran
tiflifli nalix r c'oiiiilrc |>inc.

UJincd rngPIum c ore*
cikackgi J. ■I’

This one cost only *462 complete 
from floor to ce/lmj'

priiiia. tMprNlr>',and printerd

your plans. The contractor will give 
you complete estimates ami make all 
financial arrangements.

The Crane plan allows you also to 
have a new bathroom—complete— 
or downstairs lavatory or a new 
Crane heating system which reduces 
the cost of heating your home. .All 
are available under the “no down 
payment—three years to pay” ar
rangement. And all arc moderately 
priced improvements adding greatly 
to the value as well as the beauty 
and convenience of your home.

^CHU-D you like to lift that old 
kitchen out of your house- as 

you would an outworn piece of furni
ture—and set a new one in its place? 
It's so easy', under Crane Co.’s new 
plan. And the cost is so reasonable!

The glistening new kitchen you 
sec above was installed in the home 
of Theodore C. Warnken of Oak 
Lane, Pa. The complete job—in
cluding all plumbing work, cabinets, 
and even the linoleum, lighting fix
tures, blinds, and redecorating— 
was only f462, or only $14.69 
monthly, under the Crane Finance 
Plan. The Crane Suknyside cabinet 
sink is flanked by matching cabinets 
which have chromium hardware and 
composition work tops trimmed in 
stainless steel. The sink—of glisten
ing Crane porcelain enamel on dura
ble cast iron — is a miracle of con
venience and cleanliness. It even 
has a special flat drying ledge at the 
back for fragile glassware!

Quality In Every Hidden Fitting

Behind the sheer beauty and con
venience of this Crane kitchen is the 
sterling quality of Crane valves, 
pil>c, and fittings. These arc the vital 
“working parts” which assure the 
dependability and thoroughgoing 
value of the whole.

The Crane Finance Plan enables 
you to have the convenience and 
beauty of a Crane kitchen without a 
cent down and with three years to 
pay at government rates. Call in 
your architect or a licensed plumbing 
and heating contractor to talk over

w

To Help You Plan
tioward E. GilUspii

living moci
fIf vou are interesteil in a new kitch

en. we’ll be glad to send a booklet 
which is of great value in helping 

Kitchen Guide”

iZKVktfTS KM. ,d Mind., blii\-orv; d(K>ri.

^flyou plan it—a 
with six SoNNVsiDE “sink-and-cab- CLCtKT
inet" arrangements to fit the shape 
of almost any kitchen. We will be 
glad also to send illustrated literature 
to help you in planning a new bath
room or heating plant. To get the 
literature best suited to your re
quirements, please check the cou
pon below and mail today.

I
Hill omiu' kcm,

IIjvut
_IL...

OAKA«t •5EC0KD FLCDft-

A. H. .WM iDavul (f. tCRANE CO.
836 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
Gentlemen; Pleaae aend, free and wiihcmi obliga
tion, illuitratrd literature on the (ubjeett I have 
checked; □ Bathroom; □ Modern Kitchen; 
□ Hriiting Syatem. (If coniempUting building a 
new home, check here □).

TIAUa uJlickilecliaiHiiu I w-it

r ' '1—' LIVINC XOpM I

Xtfalt'

HAIL
fAHTAT

VZtlSTVBY.Vflftl/

.iddtut. •FIRST FLODR-

•rStott.City
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follow di’iections! 
MARTHA DAVISSave on 

soline-Buy 
Dodge!” To BEctN with, special varnishes 

are made for special purposes, 
the difference being not so much 

in the selection of ingredients as 
in the treatment given them. It is 
wise, therefore, in selecting varnish 
to tell your dealer the purpo.« for 
which you intend to use it. He will 
supply you with the product in
tended for that purpose, because 
it is to his advantage as well as 
yours that varnish be used instead 
of mis-used.

Select only the best quality 
products, for cheap varnishes are 
made of cheap materials and can
not give permanent satisfaction. 
The advice, “Select your manufac
turer first, your product second.” 
is wise. And. after you have chosen 
your varnish or lacquer or enamel. 
read the directions on the label. I 
was told that nine tenths of the 
complaints that come into varnish 
manufacturers are the result of 
consumers not reading and fol
lowing directions. If you are 
enameling over an already painted 
surface and the directions say to 
sandpaper the surface lightly, then 
sandpaper the surface lightly. 
Don’t take the original coating en
tirely off. just sand it a little so 
that the new enamel will have a

Sayt TOM HOWARD 
famous radio star

ook a ride in that bij. new 
. . and bow it Mves! I have 

ita a car use so little gas . . .

EYE-STRAIN
smooth surface to stick to. If you 
are re-va^^i^hing a chair that is 
badly worn and the directions say 
to remove the entire old coat with 
varnish remover, then do it. Don't 
just slap the new varnish on over 

j the old and expect to get a sm(K)th.
' even surface. Reputable varnish 

makers put good grade prcxlucts 
, on the market but unless you fol- 
I low directions satisfactory results 
I cannot be obtained.

An important item in successful 
varnishing is that the liquid be 
thoroughly mixed. W'hen you open 

i a can of varnish or enamel pour 
off nearly all of the liquid into 
another can. Then with a flat pad
dle beat up the remaining pigment 
and liquid until the mass is smooth 
and uniform. As you stir, lift from 
the bottom of the can instead of 
going round and round. Pour back 
the liquid little by little, stirring 
constantly, until it is all thorough
ly mixed and of a uniform con
sistency. Then "box the paint by 
pouring it back and forth from 
one vessel to another several times.

When you have finished with a 
can. wipe off the surplus liquid 
from the groove in the top. Fit the 
cover on tightly and set the can 
away. Sometimes a film or skin 
will form over the varnish or 
enamel that has been opened, part
ly used and then set away. If this 
happ>ens try to lift the skin off in 
one piece. But if this is impossible , 
then take off as much as you can i 
and strain the paint through ; 
cheesecloth. Never start work un- 1

PICKS ITS VICTIMS YOUNG

This voting girl approaches life as a great adventure. Books, 
movies, toys, school —any number of richly fascinating things 
to see and leam about. What a busy life for her eyes in the 
}cars ahead!
No wonder scientists tell us that one out of every five school 
children already has defective vision. The strain of studying in 
jKwir lighting can affect not only the eyes but the entire nervous 
system. Many a nervous “problem” child would be healthier and 
happier if }>arents knew and applied these fundamental facts 
about light in relation to seeing:
1. Every pair of eyes should be examined regularly by a compe
tent eyesight specialist. 2. Home lighting should be measured by 
an expert. Many local lighting companies provide this service free. 
3. An I. K. S. Better Sight Lamp provides the kind of lighting young 
eyes need for healthy development. 4. Good lamps stay brighter 
longer and give more light 
than poorly-made bulbs. The 
General Electric monogram 
^ on a bulb is your assur
ance of good light at low 
cost. Write for General 
Electric’s new illustrated 
booklet,“Light—for Seeing 
Safely”. It tells you interest
ing facts about light and sight.
General Electric Co., Dept.
166, Nela Park, Cleveland, O.

Bay they get at leaat S more 
I the gallon and save up to 20% 
And then they say t^y save 
e and save on upkeep.

[>u get a oombination of features 
in’t be beat . . . AirgUde-Ride, 
steel body, genuine hydraulic 
, and a lot of other expensive- 
itures. Take my word for it — 
niss driving that big, new Dodge 
ty Winner."

ODGE
61MAZDA

CLCCTniC NOW COST OMLV

IS. xa - 40 • ea watts
If LOW FIRST COST 15"

640 sad ttp.List Prices St Psotory. Detroit

GENERAL m ELECTRIC
tder the eew Oftoisl Chrysler Motors roisi Credit Compsay 6% Time Pay- laa. Dodje is sew se sssy H tsy /ir/
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til all ^peck^ and lump> ha\e been 
Nlraim^d ou». Never ihin a paint 
with anything except the sub- 
'•la^ct*^ mentioned for that purpose 
on the label.

And now for a word about 
bru^he^. l >e only the best brushes 
and he sure that the>' are clean. 
Don’t u^e the same brushes for 
\arnish and enamel that \ou do 
for paint, no matter how care- 
full)’ you think >ou clean them. 
And d(Ht't bu\' one brush and ex
pect to Use it for floors, furniture, 
screens, ami a half dozen other 
purposes. >'our dealer will supply 
)’<iu with the proper t)’pe t)f brush 
for voiir particular use.

Ref{)re )'our job is finished and 
while )’our brush is not in use 
suspend it either in a "brush 
keeper” liquid, or if this is un
obtainable. in raw linseed oil. 
Don't let brushes stand in turpen
tine or sand)’-looking \\'(»rk will 
result. The easiest wa\' to sus|>end 
a brush is to drill a hole in the 
handle, if there is not one already 
there, ptit a wire through it and let 
the NN'ire la\' across the top of the 
jar or can of (ul. .MIowing brushes 
to stand on the boiiom of the can 
\\’ill bend and curl the ends of the 
bristles and min the brush. Re sure 
the oil comes o\er the top of the 
bristles, otherwise they will dr\’ 
out and come loose. Keep v arnish 
and enamel brushes in separate 
cans fr(>m paint or shellac brushes.

W hen you have complelelv fin
ished the job. wash out >our 
brushes with turpentine before 
the)’ get dr\’. Then wash the tur- 
ixmiine out with soap anil water. 
Drv the brushes and put them 
awav' in a paper bag in a cool 
place. Shellac brushes should be 
washed out with denatured al
cohol. then with so:i]'i and w’ater 
before putting away.

While it is impossible to give 
specific instrucliiM’is for everv use 
4if varnish »ir enamel, a few gen
eral hints mav be of value.

Varni^hivR "wood. If the
wtHid is open-grained, such as oak, 
ash, or chestnut, a paste wood 
filler must be applied first to fill in 
the pores and prevent the varnish 
from being absorbed. .After the 
filler has set and before it dries, rub 
it in with a cotton cloth or piece 
<)f burlap so that it will soak into 
the vvixkI. I.et the filler stand over
night to drv. Then fill all holes w ith 
linseed oil putt)’ and sandpaper 
smiHith. For a natural finish apply 
two or threi* coats of varnish, let
ting each coat drv lhor«>ughl)' and 
then sandpapering lighil)- before 
appiving the next coat.

If vou are going to stain the 
w(K)d. rub 4in the stain after the 
filler is drv', let it stand about fif
teen minutes and then rub off. If 
vou let it stand longer the wckxJ 

will become darker, if less the 
vv(x)d will be lighter. I.et it dry 
thoroughly before applv ing a coat 
of varnish. N'arnish slain can some
times be Used successfullv in-tead

of pure stain a.s an umfl 
The drying of filler, stafl 

under varnish coats is pani 
I)' essential because the final 
will become cloudy and opal 
if there is any moisture I 
nealh. I

If the W'ood is close graim| 
as vellow pine, white pine <| 
lar. a liquid filler may be il 
n4>ne at all depending on tl| 
of surface. All holes slioulil I*! 
with putty, The surface I 
sm(M)th. and the directionl 
ah<;ve ffillowed, |

He-varnishinR. The most I 
lant thing in re-varnishing I 
the surface be sm4)oth, dr| 
free from any dirt or greasel 
original varnish is in giMidl 
tion a gcKid washing vvitlB 
and wafer f4>I]»>wed by’ a th<| 
rinsing is all that is necessH 
The way of preparation. H 
4>ften. th(»ugh, soap leaves H 
of grease which will worK I 
when the varnish is fmallv nl 
1 his grease film can he rel 
by liberal rinsing with pureB 
but The easiest and safest nfl 

is to pul a little vinegar <■ 
monia into the rinse water. ■ 

St)metimes moisture swpiiB 
the w(Krd from vtgtjrous wB 
will raise the grain a little. I 
should happen, sand it smocB 
fore varnishing. I

If there are dark splits I 
original finish due to m4iisiM 
atmospheric condiliims the! 
often be rubbed out with finj 
wool, but if They cannot, thfl 

whole finish will have to H 
moved and the spots hleaci* 
good bleach is made bv dis>B 
one pound 4>f oxalic acid il 
gallon of water. The acid w il 

solve in about five minutes an 
solurion can then he apidieil 
a brush. I.et it .stand for thi 
f4Xir hours or until The spotl 
disappeared and then wasi 
bleached surface thnrnughlv| 
water and sand carefully’ I 
dry. Light spots can itsiiall 
touched up with judicious I 
cation of a little stain. I 

One coat of varnish is geni 
all that is necessary i4> refii| 
surface in gcxid Cfimlitum. 
more coals are applied each 
shouW be lightly sanded 
ihor4)ughl)’ drv ing.

In re-varnishing floors, if i) 
surface is worn d4)wn slight 
the entrance wavs or bet 
r(X)ms. il can he touched up 
a little orange shellac. Thi.- 
generall)' bring the color had 
the <mly vvay to tell is to tr\ 
one spot and if it does not 
then all the old varnish, will 
to he remtived from the entr 
,\pplv’ the varnish remover w 
brush and let it stand for fi 
minutes. Then scrape if off w 
putty knife. W'ash the parts v 
the v arnish remover was used 
gasoline or hen/ine. This is 
important for if the acids ii 
varnish remover are not cou

WITH OLD DUTCH

I NEVER DREAMED ■ 
CLEANING COULD | 
BE SO EASY. I

3

V;

■'jr •<.S'

r .7)/i Ch4»Ik*
I.

1
Send Today For This Lovely 
Wm. A. Rogers A1 Plus Quality Silverware

Bcamiful‘'’Croydon"pattcrn specially selected for its 
smartness and style, \fade and guaranta-d by Oneida, 
Lid. ^‘our choice of II different units comprising a 
complete set of lablcvvarc. You may order any one of 
these units or as many as you like. Rcn-einl>er, each 
unit requires 50c and 3 windmill panels from Old 
Dutch labels (or complete labels). Offer go(xl only in 
the f. S. and Canada, and expires July 31,1936.

OU> DtnCH CLEANSKR. rVrt. 81*1. HI N, I.a S«n* «t.. Ch1«»*o. III.
_____ winiimill pant>li> from OM IXitfh lor oMnplrt-
for which plcmoc Bend me 

t Trupoonr D I 0<ral 8oap Spoon* I
_ S Salad Fork® D J Icod DrinV Spoon*
” i OratcT Fork* ■, * Bottcr Sprraden> : I Ur»vy l.a<11r
"" 1 Dinner Knife and Fork T 3 Huttcr Knifrand 1 8u(mr Spoon

I nm me log mg
label*)

'' *Tahk* Spoon*
1 I'oW Ment Fork

A'amr.
Addrma.

Stal*C'ltp______
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PITTSBUR TSpr:

as FIRST aiD FOR AGING HOMES
RE you tired of the rnom» you live in? Does your home.A inside or out, look a little weary. and worried byworn

the passing years? Then why not DO something about it?
Fur there are a hundred and one ways . , . many of them
simple and inexpensive ... in which paint and glass can
give yotir home new beauty and |>ersonaUty.

A coat of Wallhide, a wcU-placrd mirror. Malls of gleam
ing Carrara Structural Glass in the bathroom . . . but there
are so many ways to make paint and glass work miracles
that we won't try to tell you about them here. Instead, we
invite you to write fur a free copy of the special book called
'*Designs for Living," which our Studio of Creative Design

of helpful suggestionshas just completed. It contains scores
fur modernizing time-worn homes .. . fur making new homes
more attractive and livable ... by the use of paint and
glass. It's a real, practical handbook on home improvement.
Use the coupon, and don't forget... this lielpful book is free.

V V V
CARRARA STRUCTURAL CLASS In •Itematiog horiioDMl paotrU of Black aud
uf< Gnj forma a lovaljr wainaool in thia balkroum. Then Uie clean friendliaoaa of
Wialaria Wallhide Paint on upper walla ia added. Peach Wallhide in the tab re real.
e Dore Cnj Wallhide ceiling ud While Walenper Enamel trim. A bright epol in
thia ate of glaaa and paint ia die fleah tinted mirror above the waab Hand.

[

Listen to the colorful music 
of the Pittsburg^ Symphony 
Orchestra every Thursday at 
8:00 P.M., E S. T, over NBC
Blue Network and associated
stations.

SEND
for this
FREE
BOOK

tllKD PLATE CLASS in a loreljr, bnllianipicture 
r like tbia can moke a room . . . and it adda Ire- 
II.ly to the eaterior appearance of your hoine.

PlTTSBURCIl MIRRORS . . . blue, fteah tinted. goU. 
gunmelal, green or Ciyatales • • ■ work modera magir in 
giving dark raoma more light, drab roomi more color.

SUN-PROOF Paint in your Cavorile colora . . . there 
are twen\y-(out lo cbooae from . . • make* the euuida 
of your bouae preaenl a amlling welcome to Ibe world.

PITTSBURCH PLATE CLASS COMPANY 
2336-A Grant Building, Pittaburgb, Pa.
Pleaaeaend me, without obligatioD, yonr new book **Deaigna forldrit^* 
prepared by your Studio of Creabve Deeign.PITTSBUKGH

PLATE CLASS COMPANY

Strwmt./WALLHIDE PAINT • WATERSPAR ENAMELondVARNISH* SUN-PROOFPAINT* FLORHIOE * COLO STRIPE PAINT BRUSHES 
KI) PLATE CLASS • MIRRORS • PENNVERNON WLNDOW CLASS* CARRARA STRUCTURAL CLASS* DUPLATB SAFETY CLASS 5lo<«iCity-
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/rmujltl*LacqueTina Ulterior surfaces or 
exterior metal surfaces. The sur
face. whether new or old. should 
be clean, dry and free from grease 
and wax. If varnish remover is 
used to take off an old finish the 
surface must be carefull)’ washed 
with turpentine and allowed to 
dry before the lacquer is applied. 
Use a soft bristle brush and keep 
it well filled with lacquer, flowing 
it on with long even stnjkes. Lac
quer does not require much brush
ing but levels out easily into a 
>m<K>ih finish, .\llow the first coat 
to dry before applying another 
and be careful not to overbrush 
the final coal.

To sum up—buy good products, 
see that you have ail your ma
terials ready before you begin 
Working, prepare your surfaces 
carefully, read and follow direc
tions, and your lime and efforts 
will not have been spent in vain.

d killed they will work 
he final finish in the form 
ubbles. After the gasoline 
ply a thin coat of shellac 
build up the surface to 
of the rest of the floor 

nany coats of varnish as 
iry. Then sand and apply 
coat to the entire floor. 

It chat has been stored in 
lace is apt to kx)k gritty 
when applied. To remedv' 
lie can stand in a heated 
d it is the same tempera- 
the rotim. .Any interior 
ig should be done at a 
ure of about 70® F. and 

-• temperature should be 
<.d as near as possible 
- \arntsh is drying. Sud- 
nges during drying will 

v arnish to cloud, blister. 
\aturall\- the rrx>m should 
cc from dust as possible 
particle of dust that gets 

varnish is bound to show 
al times its actual si^e. 
hug tit’zi-' ■uootl-u.'ork and 

.All knois and sappy 
ould be coated with shd- 
et dry. .All holes should be 
th putty and the wood 
'month. Then a priming 
some kind must be ap- 
cover the wood and fill in 
•s and also to give the 
something to stick to. 
has dried sand lightly and 
le or more coats of enamel, 
-•//jjg m'er paint or old 
If the surface is in gooii 

n the only preparatory 
necessary is to sand it 

But if the enamel or paint 
i chipped off one or more 
white undercoating should 
vd to those spots to raise 
the level of the rest of the 
Each coat must be thor- 

-Iried, In the case of win- 
ls, etc., that have been 
I and warped by the 
it is better to remove the 

lish by scraping or using a 
mover and then proceed- 
ou would for new wood. 
eltng over varnish. The 
should be sanded smooth 
1 one or two coats of un- 
ng applied before the final 
is put on. .Mahogany sur- 
ouid be treated first to a 
at of shellac before apply- 
undercoats to prevent the 
ny stain from "bleeding 

and discoloring the

U

• • • tuj” ttst 

[>lc^utse if ts Sc

Imcousc it"vco5

kitchS£lan
youl 

to save steps
len

iNETY to ninety-five per cent 
of the kitchens existing loda\’ 

are obsolete from the standpoint 
either of equipment or of arrange
ment. This was discovered in a 
survey made by Westinghouse, un
der the direction of lr\ing W. 
Clark, and is something for house
wives to note and Take to heart. 
Westinghouse has taken steps to 
analyze the problem, and to solve 
it so that the woman in the hou.se 
may have as efikient an operating 
plant as the man in his office or 
in the factory.

It was found that in many 
kitchens it lakes from 200 to 320 
steps to prepare an average meal. 
It was prosed that by proper 
planning and arranging of "work 
centers," the same meal can be 
prepared in from 50 to bO steps— 
a decided improvement!

This is shown dramatically in 
the two charts on next page. Com
pare the average kitchen which, 
like Topsy, "just growed," and the 
plar led kitchen. In the former, the 
routes of travel necessary in the 
course of the preparation of a meal 
run in and out, up and down, and 
in many crossing directions. The 
other chart indicates the great 
contrast that careful planning and 
proper relationship accomplishes. 
Note the single straight line of op
eration From the receipt of sup
plies at the rear entrance to the 
delivery of the finished food prod
ucts at the dining room door.

Westinghouse engineers have 
worked out a comparatively sim
ple basis of efficient kitchen plan
ning. I-undamentally, it depends 
upon the arrangement of three 
"work centers.” These are: 1. the 
refrigeration and preparation cen
ter. 2. the sink and dishwasher 
section, 3. the range and serving 
section.

N

cally American tableware al 
your nearest glass or depart
ment store. All the pieces are 
very moderately priced; tlie 
lovely stemware, for example, 
being only $3.75 a dozen.Occa
sional dishes range from to 
S2.50eachforthe largest ones.*

For further information about 
the "American” line, write to 
Fostoria Glass Co., Mounds- 
ville, West Virginia, and ask 
for Folder No. 7.
* Prices slightly higher in the West.

And that's really the reason 
. Fostoria"American"is the 
country's most popular table

ware—it’s inexpensive and it is 
beautiful! With their diamond
shaped facets, Fostoria"Ameri- 

pieces adorn today’s tablescan
with the same charm and brilli
ance that brought fame to the 
Colonial craftsmen who created 
their crystal masterpieces a cen
tury and a half ago.

shing linoleum. New lin- 
nust be washed with tut
or benzine to remove the 
iting which is applied he- 

leaves the factory. Old 
It should be washed with 
id water and then rinsed 

to remo\e all traces of 
wo coats of N'arnish are 
fle if you are varnishing for 
time. Thereafter, the var- 

ould be renewed once or 
year to keep the linoleum 
fresh and new.

Hard, everyday use is no dis
aster to this rugged Early 
American pattern. It's sturdy, 
but at the same time, it makes 
a stunning tal)le setting for 
luncheons, and dinners too.

You can see this characteristi-

ostoria
THE CLASS or FASHION
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Each of these units can stand as 
a complete unit itself. But the rela
tionship between the various cen
ters has a \er>- definite bearing on 
the eflicienc}' of any panicular 
kitchen. This relationship is the 
crux of the whole matter.

The refrigeration and prepara
tion center, figure No. I in room 
charts shown, combines the storage 
of all perishable gtxHls in the re- 

I frigeralor with the storage of sta
ple food materials in the cabinets 
above the counter. The counter 
surface makes a con\enient. prop
erly located work surface upon 
which to blend these foods, while 
in the base cabinets beneath the 
counter surfaces are stored mixing 
cutlery, flour and sugar, and bak
ing utensils. This is quite a con
trast to conditions found in the 
average kitchen, where the refrig
erator, in far too many cases, has 
simply replaced the old ice-box 
down the back hall, on the back 
porch, or in a pcxirh’ selected in- 
conwnient corner of the kitchen 
itself. The refrigerator has been 
de\elt)ped mechanically and is in
sulated To work most efficiently, 
located in kitchen temperatures.

and preparation center, a 
range and serving center, 
cleaning operations are p< 
Cabinets on either side n 
counter surfaces are us& 
storage of dishes and g 
This location is quite a c< 
the old system of carry

Like Genuine 
wood panelin^f 

hut at
Wallboard Prices

NaZ

ZPItOTCCT

YOM NOME
w'utcz.. .the

GAY DECEIVER
FROM FMC

Sheetrock Auanccmwt*B

back and forth to remote 
or slorgae cupboards. Th 
of both steps and time in 
ter arrangement is obviou 
counter surfaces on eithe; 
the sink care for the r 
stacking of dishes during 
processes. In the base cab 
each side of the dishwai 
combination, cooking i 
cleaning supplies and eqi 
and a ventilated storage 
non-perishable vegetable 
cut the number of step 
time element very mater; 
increase the efficiency of tl 
en operator.

.^s in the other two cent< 
the range and serving cet 
ure No. 3, ample counter 
for proper placing of sereir 
during the important pe 
serxing a meal, has gre 
creased kitchen efficiency.'

THB FIkSPROOF WALLBOARD
• Even hard water looks spar- 
klingly clear when yon get in your 
tub ... but look at it when you get 
out! See that scummy ring. And 
feel that same scum itch and smart 
as it dries on your body and settles 
in your pores.

The ring around your tub isn’t 
dirt. It is a sticky, insoluble curd 
formed by the action of hard water 
on soap. Tltat is why nothing 
wasiied in hard water is really 
clean. It is this curd that makes 
your hair harsh and stringy; that 
leaves a film on your china and 
glass; that shortens the life of 
your clothes; wastes your soap.

Hard water is an expensive 
nuisance, but you needn't put up 
with it. A Permutit Water Gmdi- 
tioning installation attached to 
your hou.<iehold water supply will 
remove the offending impuritien 
. . . give you the luxury of really 
Kift water. And best of all. water 
conditioning is not expensive. A 
Permutit installation can be pur
chased under the FHA plan, and 
will save enough to meet its pay
ments. Let us show you how.

r
HnuiiitiiCboth cumlMai^ iu 

WimmI Ci-airmI MH^etn>ek.* ;
liial reprtHliiolMiius of earefulK 
selected panels. Fiuhikril with 
a larqueiH'd nurfan* — reaHsIns 
atlraclivc, inexpensive.

Made in wallboaril sixes 4 feet 
wide. 6 |<» 10 feet long. Readily 
cut and nailed. I'sed fur wain
scoting and ceiling high panels. 
Can be shellaeke<l and waxed or 
varnished, or left just as it is. 
Four woods. Knotty Pine., Wai* 
nut. Matched Walnut Panels and 
Douglas Fir.

Because made of gypsum, this 
fireproof wallboanl helps pro
tect the w'ood framew<»rk of your 
home from fire. "For Entnomy 
Build with Wotwl—For Economy 
and Safety. Protect with Gy|>-
sum." •RraiOrro«l Tradr Msrii

ptroftE

uswen

MSB

L,

After.
IS Its efficient u>e Throughout the | 

year in the kitchen ha^ become a i 
proxen fact. True, this xaluable 
piece of equipment has been and 
still can be u.Ned a.s an individual 
unit standing by itself, but figured 
as a complete center properI>' lo
cated. its efficiency—its real value 
to the operator—is increased most 
materially.

The sink and dishwashing cen
ter. figure No. 2. is the key to the 
kitchen arrangement around which 
the other centers should focus. It 
is, therefore, given No. 2 position 
which places it definitely in the 
center betxxeen No. 1, refrigerator

m icKFRCE BOOK 
Showing Full Color ^ 

lllwstrotient of 
Ponolmg

If IntrrvBKHl Id bulM- 
Isg or rsMiMlrlinit. 
•rad rmi}K>s DOW for
■ki«

tMMt "T-

Permutit
2cJert^

1

§L Ai*AN«Mirr*C

UNITED STATES 
CYPSL'M COMPANY 
DrpC E—300 « rM Adi E Q UIPME NT>■ Slivrl, Ckirit)|» 

•rad far raar KKEE koAb.'Shm. 
rock la WcmmI Craiard Fialahr*."

Pi.

THE PEBMVnr COMPANY 
Room 703, 330 We«l 42od St., Nrw York City 

Plraj« Mild mo ropy of fw booklrt, 'Tlir 
of Wooder-Sofi Water.'*

None........................................
Aiidnu......................................

I aai ialrrrelrd la ikr 
Graiaod Sb-elroek for IB- of It OOclray

Hoi UMrr . Sliirr ...

.Vai

Strorf
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inct directl>' abo\ e ihe range cares 
I for ihe storage of vegetable serv

ing dishes and platters, .\gain. this 
is a contrast to older methods used 
in the former hodge-podge kitchen 
of yesterday when these pieces of 
ser\'ing equipment were stored in 
the most inaccessible and out- 
of-the-way places, which caused 
innumerable steps and great incon- 
\enience. In the cabinet below the 
counter on the side of the range is 
stored the necessary cooking cut
lery, pastry which is needed in 
serving, and frying pans which are 
always used first b>’ preheating at 
the range. This center, like the 
others, can stand as a single unit by 
itself but its efficiency is greatly- 
increased by the proper relation
ship to the two other centers.

A great number of outstanding 
engineering developments of these 
individual kitchen units and of ma
terials used in the kitchen, has been 
made available in the past decade, 
and has greatly relieved the drudg
ery with which housewives of 
earlier times continually had to 
struggle. The electric refrigerator, 
range, dishwasher, laundry equip
ment, and more recently, air con
ditioning. either have been or are 

i being developed to a degree of high 
individual efficiency. But the effi
ciency of the whole depends upon 
the relationship of the individual 
units, one to the other; in other 
words, their arrangement in the 
kitchen.

Sote: Figures ,A. B. C, D indi
cate the four types of kitchen into 
one of which all planned kitchens 
mav he classified.

I'Mrs. Wilson won't need 
her shawl any more!

lutionar/ method

ENDS //

fH DAMAGE
12 months

APPLICATION
r clothes any time)
ily home-use preparation 

withstood the dramatic 
hed Mothproofing Test

■op BOTTOM
The wunecloth treated 
by exclusive Larvex 
principle. After 12 
months not a sincle 
fibre touched.

loth treated 
rly sold, or- 
c'Th liquids, 
lavuc caused 
:hs arrived. BY BLOWING J-M ROCK WOOL berwees attic floor joista and 

into hollow walla, this man puta an end to cold, draughty rooms.ant Eot Larvex-ed Woolens
ntf—this thrifty new method of 

precious woolens for 12 long 
n a few minutes, 
kable new Larvex liquid not only 
way old-fashioned moth bags and 
3rs. but alito ends the uneertain- 
uids lacking the exclusive Larvex

The book shown below tells amazing story of 
Johns-Manville ROCK WOOL*..how it keeps your 
home comfortable winter and summer, yet saves 
up to 30% in fuel. SEND FOR IT NOW!

A I;lome furnishing 
erence llhrary

rities know risky sprays (and 
kill only the moths Ikey touch— 
L'kly evaporate. New moths soon 
ugh even the tiniest cracks and 
lirtturbed.
ng and exclusive Larvex home- 
t mothproofe the etotk iUelf! THEN 
in’t eat it! Only one application 
r's protection for suits, coats and 
olens. No smells. No wrapping or 
-clothes ready to wear any sea- 
always protected.

Even if you were to enclose decay or corrode, of course. It is 
your hou.se in a solid stone tireprcx)f, too, and it will not settle, 

wall 11 feet thick, voiir protection Yqu can finance the insulation of 
againsthotandcoldweatherwoukl your home the J-M way utulcr the 
be no greater than the protection extremely low terms of the National 
yougetfromJohns-ManvillelJome Housing Act. the lutoest terms in the 
Insulation. J-M ROCKWOOL history of home-imfrocemeni financing.

For a description of all the benefits

'lef

DEPARTURE in pubHc libraries 
is the home furnishing ref

erence librarj- recently completed 
b\- Lionel ^ott for the .Adams 
1 urniture Company of Toronto. 
Canada. We believe it is the onl\- 
one of its kind that has been com
piled primarily for housewives, 
students of interior decoration, 
practical decorators, and artists 
or craftsmen in the applied arts.

This library is selective rather 
than exhaustive and contains 
many hooks not to be found in the 
average public library. There is 
a dictionary of English furniture, 
for instance, which contains a 
wealth of information. There are 
also, the leading magazines on the 
subject—including The A.merican 
Home—and outstanding periodi
cals from European countries will 
be added shortly.

The library is open to the public 
without fee or obligation of any 
kind during the store hours, 8:30 
to 5:30 daily. It is indeed an in
novation which should prove very 
popular and helpful.

A
enables you to have comfortable 
warmth all winter at an actual you may get ROCK WOOL,
reduction in fuel bills of as much Free Book.
as 30/L And in summer it makes 
your rooms up to 15” cooler.

ED BY BIG WOOLEN MILLS

n the only produrt sold by all 
I offering this revolutionary new 
I. Big textile mills have used 
or years. Now thousands of wo- 
I, know and depend on its con- 
and safety.

: has no odor. Harmless to fabrics, 
peta. Cannot stain. Also protects 
lolstery, drapes for a whole year, 
waste any more time and energy 
ky. out-dated methods. Spray 
once—any time—and enjoy 12 
of freedom from moth worries at

You can’t buy a more effi.cient 
type of kome-insulation material 
than J-M Rock JVool. And, as 
long as your house stands, you 
will have this maximum protec- 
tion,forJ-M RockWool will not

Between Inner and outer 
walls of your house Is 
empty space. There la 
little to keep heated air 
from leaking out in winter 
and Bumtner heat from 
seeping In. J-M ROCK 
WOOL, by filling thUspace. 
makes homes unbelievably 
comfortable all year round.

kt.
lu efficient Larvex sprayer for best 
-it lasts for yean, (^t a bottle of 
today. At all drug and depart- 
)rc3.
VEX COUP., CHRYSLER BLDG., N. Y. C.

O

<3? 
U < SEND TODAY FOR FREE BOOK

Johna-Manvlllc. r>cpt. AH-3, 23 East 
40(h St., New York. Send FREE, lllua- 
ttsted hook tclUnit whole antazlaft story 
of J-M HOME INSITLATION. I sm In
terested In insulation for my preuunc 
home □; for new conKtriicrlon Qlpleuw 
check).

O'

u:NF0RGn THE MOTH 
^ SAVE THE CLOTH Johns-Manville

FUL-TUIK ROCK WOOL

m Home Insulation
Na me.

AddrcMH—

tUiv, 3tstr.

i
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uLiym :V Ltwo closets in a diiU$ iooni

THOMAS HOHI.RT I.IAX AKDS, JR.f
something off the hanger li 

This second cIotheS'hani2
AVE >'ou ever wished that your 
child had a playrcxjm some- 

\s'here in the house, knowing, how- should be easily remova 
e\ er, how impossible such a luxury that no destruction of the 
might be? Haven’t you longed for 
some place, other than the floor, 
where Junior could store his toys, 
where they could be kept out of 
sight when company comes, and 
still be accessible when he wants 
to play with them? How often 
have )’ou had to reach for some of 
his clothes from a high hook or 
hanger or shelf, so that he could 
dress himself?

These questions, and several 
others, are well answered by hav
ing two closets built in connection 
with the child’s bedroom—the one 
for toys, the other for clothes.

The former should have a bank 
of shehes reaching from a point 
twenty inches up from the floor to 
a point about a foot from the ceil
ing. and twelve to fifteen inches 
from front to back. As shown in 
figure 1, the end cleats supporting 
the boards should be long enough 
to admit of widening the shel\es

H
Jfword with 
those who have 

no children

work is necessary when ll: 
comes to discard it. To 
plish this, the upper half 
bracket hole that support 
one end should be open (fij: 
In that way, the other end

You who are without children need to make 

special preparation for your later years

You will require life’s essentials and comforts 

after you have ceased to earn

There is one way to be sure of the necessary 

dollars—buy them in advance from our 

Company We have sound plans for married 

couples, single men and single women

oi clotKc*^K«figrr pole, sliovsi
]

IUBCaII(PdAv It I toby several inches: room for expan
sion. This arrangement will pro
vide a large space for storage, and 
make it possible to teach the 
youngster neatness in connection 
with his possessions, which is ut
terly out of the question unless 
some adequate provision be made

GET OUR NEW BOOKLET OF SUGGESTIONS

from local agent, 
branch office 
or home office for the purpose.

As to the clothes closet, in ad
dition to the standard rows of
hooks and the clothes-hanger pole,THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF AMERICA
put a duplicate set half way be
tween the floor and the set placed
at the standard height; six inchesHome once. Newerk, R J.Irfwflrd 0. DvffieM. FmMent.
higher still, is preferred by some. 
While the child is small, even un
til he is eight or nine years old, he

always hang up his owncan
clothes (figure 2), and not call
for mother whenever he wants

7)

ij%

\ \\

I'igure 1. <tLuv K-. ■

furLARGE PORES urrtingemamllu} doart, akowui
1-LLc / zilltance iltrr fur >■ TRANSPARENT, oatural, beautifying 

—Mello-glo Face Powder ia widely praised 
by leading beauty editore and by countleat 
women who want a lovely akin. Mello-glo 
is vastly superior because it protects your 
skin from enlarged pores. MeIlo.gto alao 
brings an unerly new Parisian effect—tbit 
super-powder smoothes on inviiibly, is 
longer lasting and covers pores without 
clogging. Buy a box of Mello-glo today.

... a generous sample 
Mello-glo—also how to gel a 
11 bottle of exquisite per- 
tume absoluteljr free. Just 
mail your name and address 
to Mello-g3o Co., Dept. 10), 
Statler Bpilding. Boatwi.

_ _ laincn
Desicneo cbystai. of dignity and charm... 
strong ae carved quartz... resonant as silver 
belts . .. brilliant as diamonds. R'ide selec
tion at leading department stores, jewelers 
and gift shops. Cataract-Sharpe Manufact- 
DTing Co., Buffalo, U. S. A.

a(Msve. i'igure It.
ckiU a I'lotkes
alio uldke (to Arvat.

let l)i<nto
clotkes wilkniil u>j

OtSlOHEOCRrSTAtgy^barpe FREE
^VXAYS BEAUS THIS TAG
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poltf may be inserted in the i>ppo- 
site bracket, and the tree end 
dropped into place, or remo\ed. 
without interference.

In our own house, we ha\e 
found these two closets to be ver\’ 
practical. The youngster's toys 
are put away at night, and he as
sumes responsibility for the task. 
His clothes are always in order, 
even though it is occasionally nec
essary to do a little o\erseeing in 
that direction,

AUTHENTIC
REPRODUCTIONS

witti tbcSc. ajjavtcoft 
ijcuk kom£ 
li/atUk "zat£dtc£aAnk£i£

napkin rings 
for moJern use.JOSH'UIM \WR\ »\II'S

Now YOU can enjoy many of 
the world's rarest and finest 
furniture treasures, in your 
own home! From original de
signs in priceless mu.seum and 
private collections, Inif>erial 
craftsmen have fa.shioned re
productions so authentic, so 
lovely, they proudly invite 
comparison with the originals. 
Selected with the utmost care 
to fit best into contemporary 
interiors, these pieces offer a 
range of choice scarcely to be 
equalled through all the land. 
Yet their price is incredibly 
attractive.

RING forth the long despised 
napkin rings, regariled, at 

best, as a necessary evil, ami make 
their stock rise, as a beautiful ar
ticle of adornment. Now is the 
time to act. while the vogue for 
bracelets is on in full force!

The fashion of large families, in 
the past, is the background of this 
idea; for in those gcjod old days, 
when fourltm often sal around the 
homestead board, one liked to 
feel that one's napkin was his own. 
Modern impro\ements have made 
it possible to change the nappery 
for each meal. Not so in Grand- 
miither's day. when, at best, there 
was but "the maid of all work” 
anti thrift was exddent in the sav
ing of linen—hence the individual 
napkin rings.

,\lanv of these old-fashioned 
rings have truly beautiful hand 
workmanship on them and should 
come forth to take their proper 
place among antiques. Sometimes 
seamed and soldered at one sid 
we make our opening here: and 
have them sprung just en<mgh to 
encircle one’s wrist. It is a simple 
and inexpensi\e thing to base the 
sharp edges bound with a suitable 
hand or heading, for a finish: and 
an article is brought forth unlike 
anything in the shops today. I 
love to look at my particularly 
lo\ely one. with the hand-wrought 
windmill of Dutch design and fir 
trees beside a bridge. ,-\cross the 
little arch of a bridge one goes on 
past more trees, of the shade giv
ing type, beside the homestead it
self, where the rail fence and well 
house are plainly shown.

It is fascinating to study the

B

IDMIflLTflRC
Truly the table aristocrats 
of the nation. Imperial 
creations are built of finest 
furniture woods, constructed 
in accord with highest crafts
manship ideals, and finished 
with scrupulous care and 
finesse. From their wide array 
of appealing styles, types, and 
prices, every individual need 
can be gratified. In buying 
tables, be sure to insist upon 
their bearing the significant 
Green Shield trademark, for 
more than 30 years your 
positive assurance of enduring 
satisfaction.

tu/ permission of the V'ashing- 
71 Chapter. Daughters of the 
an Revolution. Dromedary’ 
bread Mix is based on the 200- 
1 pri vate recipe of the Washing- 
nily. It is no trouble at all 
e. Just add water and bake, 
laraoiee the most delicious 
>read you ever tasted — or 
back. So try a package. Give 
mily a treat they will long re- 
r. The Hills Bros. Co., 110 
igton St., NewY ork City,U.S. A.

FOR 600 SAMPLES FREE IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
fLONlAL YARN HOUSE

MERRY ST, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Prompt Mail 5erdice
OF QUALITY 

FOR MANY YE.VRS

GRAND RAPIDS • MICHIGAN

lO eenls
lor thu TWM> J2 pot/ tnol(l(C, 
proftuely ftotur-

ImpcrMri dufhnuK rc- 
prodiu;[K»u of rtrt antifitfi 
d>ld miiieum

riNG YARN rI IUr £rr««rrt

SLilsays
"YOU CAN REALLY LOOK

(TMjMuuiima 

At* an
CBUniuiuIIYEARS YOUNGER!

laiA-nr* • Yimr larr, aot your
U'LU your o/r. Im<4i yoHoo! ThI.

...... . ■mailn* rw« YOVTII Ml'miOll
r> from yuur apiiari'iil iKf. rorrM't. iilly ur 
o^erromoi, nrlnlrlca >»d fiobbliieas.

&YINTENSIVETREATMENT $
-■ thrilling rc«ulli. Spvrlil 1934 ^ 

U-iarr oHn. 1 For more chan JO 
yrtn (hr famous 
Imptflil C’ten
ShirU trade morli ' 
hd< been an a.mir- 
onee of epuiuriTy 
satufact ion.

S«nil liHlny Cheek. 
UrOur. C, 0. D. If preferrail.

* with or without nnlrr, tier heiiity Inruklel. 
' "H'"C tu T.inik I'l'fir* niirt ttr/on' ,\lerr Bcautltnl an S'o« Oroir OUrr.''
i SKELLY, Salon of Ctarnal Youth
, Porfc Canh^ai, Mth St. S 7Ui Awo„ N.T.
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0f Interest 

to you?
napkin ring and think upon its 
past; where hospitality was dis
pensed during its humble use. .^^s 
a child 1 can remember it being 
used in my aunt’s old brick house, 
where she was the lady bountiful 
to us all.

Each edge is bound by a decora
tive band of chased design; and 
nothing can compare with the soft, 
lustrous refinement of old silver, 
which gives us something to pon
der over, as w’e study the tales it 
seems to tell.

Another ring, narrower and of 
plainer t\ pe, thus more adaptable 
for certain people, has its historj' 
too. It came to us from my hus
band's maternal grandfather, who 
was a sea captain with a home on 
Hr(K)kl\n Heights. The ring is 
numbered 1; and 1 have heard 
our children s graniimother tell us 
that it was one of a dozen, each 
person ha\ ing his special number. 
\\ hen I look at this ring I think of 
old times again, mid banjo clocks, 
the toddy glass, and fine old ma
hogany furniture.

Another ring, about an inch and 
a half in width, has a medallion

ROOMMAKE EVERY CLEAN HOT WATER

A T A \7' C* TTand-made reproductioi

f i yyAX jL 3 1 LT old New England p;

is an attractive additioi 
man’s room. The drawer is 
bacco and is provided wit 
bacco tile to be soaked ii 
and placed in the mixture 
it moist. Comes in solid oa| 

maple from R. E. ^^’illjor

High installation c(js 
avoided by Bruce Finishi 
Block Floors, which arrive 
job ready finished, and re 
use immediately after insti 
The>’ can be nailed on w’u 
floors, on old wood floor oi 
mastic over concrete and ot 
faces. E. L. Bruce Compa

Tradr-Mark 
HeK. i:. H. l‘al. Off.

If the Tank 
is one that 
CANNOT 

RUST!

WITH GENUINE 
MASONITE PRODUCTS

Add the warmth of beauty and charm 
to every room from attic to cellar— 
and save your money with Genuine 
Masonite Products.

These modem materials are grain- 
less, wood-fiber boards, obtainable from 
leading liunber dealers everywhere. 
They possess tremendous structural 
strength, and are moisture-resisting. 
Will not split or crack.

Masonite Structural Insula
tion is ideal for upper walls and ceil
ings. Supplants other materials, so it 
really adds no cost. Assures a cooler 
house in summer ... warmer in winter. 
The first step in air-conditioning.

Use Masonite TSMPBRSD Prssd- 
WOOD for wainscoting. A splendid, 
marble-smooth base for ultra-modem 
decorative devices. Durable. Easy to 
keep clean.

Because of their natural beauty, 
many people prefer to use Masonite 
Insulation and Masonite Presd- 
WOOD without further treatment. If 
desired, they can be varnished, painted 
or enameled.

Masonite Temprtile, a hard board 
similar to PRESDWOOD, is grooved. 
Produces realistic tile effects when en
ameled or lacquered. Will not curl. 
Use it in bathrooms and kitchens.

When you plan your new home, in
clude Masonite Products in your spec
ifications, and enjoy the luxurious, 
expensive-looking effects they produce 
... at a fraction of the cost. Mail 
coupon for free samples and information.

Enjoy the comfort and conve
nience of clean, rust-free hot

water! Banish forever the repair bills 
rusting tanks can cause. A rank of 
strong, non-rust Everdur Metal 
means long, satisfactory service to 
you and to your family.

Everdur...that bright, rustless copper- 
alloy . .. eliminates every possibility of 
unk rust. The initial cost of an Everdur 
tank is of course more chan that of the 
ordinary, rustable kind, fiuc over a period 
of time, Everdur actually costs less because

The cake breaker makes 
sible to keep cake and ic: 
broken and uncrumbled, 
chromium with a Catalin 
From Mammacher Schl

with "Maggie from Annie" in
scribed within the circle. garland 
of leaves, of grape design, sur- ^ oftteerreeprionallengthofserviccitgives
rounds this ring, with the open you.And-in.ddmootobe.ngrK,rto- 
rosc peeping out at intervals, de- Everdur u M .u W
fying anything known to nature. r«r-stghted homeowners everywhere 

i It is worn to an ancient softness. of th« durable metal,no harsh feeling in its old-time Your local dealer or plumbmg contractor
curves 1 1 marvel over the barbaric '"PP'!' r", T ““ '
and junk-like jewelry in the stores ™nk (range boder) or an automanc heater 
todav, and make a plea for the a moneysavmg Everdur tank.ns,de.
old-fashioned rings, believing that And remember... Everdur can .ereerust. 

few are the homes, where past 
relics are preserved, which cannot 
produce one or more of these 
would-be bracelets.

A new folding ironing t 
j signed in modern stream 
I having knee action is the 

Hostess, a product of the 
. Folding Furniture Compan 

one motion it may be oper 
with reverse procedure it is 
Plenty of space under it 
clothes basket.

I

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO.
General Offices: Waterbary, Coqq.

Send for this Book
let ! It tells hou' to 
save money in the sip- 

.vs heep of your home.
today for your 

*copy of "Copper.
Brut aod Bronze io 
the Home."

wcom*. .£P?cf uie* <Straigt\i
A simple remedy will make 

those pictures on the wall hang 
straight. Glue a strip of sand
paper (about wide by 3" long) 
near the lower edge on the back of 
the frame. The rough surface of the 
sandpaper will ‘‘grip" the wall and 
hold the frame in place. D. S. 
Olson, .Missoula. Montana

Masonite Corporation, Dept, ah-3 
111 W. Washington Sc., Chicago, ZU.

Pleaee eend me a free umple and inoTc 
informatioii about 
O STRUCTURAL INSULATION

□ TEMPERED 2^BSDWC»OD
□ TEMPRTILE Tanks of
Numu. EVERDUR METALAddruoo

ItrSTLSSS 4S COfPEK. . . STKONO AS STEEL.Star*.Cify-
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I ATM«=UEL
------E SL'RP W^Y

SEALED
SliLATION

¥'/J V,

aii>
j

I
Pin-1 t-Up lamp above, to be at

tached to the wall, gives indirect 
light and was designed by Edward 
Kent for the Railley Corporation, 

This long handled device may be 
used on floors or ior cleaning win
dows. It is well designed without 
being too heavy. By pulling down 
the curved projections the mois
ture is extracted. Made by the 
.Merchants and Manufacturers Co.

course, you want to save as 
ch as 20% 
ry heating season—and have 
Uore comfortable, more 
ilthful home. Then insist on 
tLFO insulation—for only 
I) insulation makes these 
iclits truly lasting. 
3;il<im-Wool Attic Insula- 
1 is sealed against moisture 
he bi
[ons. Ttls sealed against wind, 
vill not sag, settle, or change 
form. It is highly fire-re-

.ant.
)old under a money-back 
irHittee, Balsam-Wool can be 
>liod in your attic in a few 
irs. Cost is amazingly low.

on your fuel bill

WORTH WHILE
TheTrimatic Toaster accommo

dates three slices of bread. It is 
completely automatic in operation, 
equipped with a timing device so 
that toast may be prepared to 
meet individual tastes. It is con
structed from chromium plated 
metal, and a sturdy Bakelite 
.Molded base in black, providing 
beauty to grace any home. From 
The Samson-United Corporation.

J .. Install.,,

-nutomatic Heat and 
Air Qondithnin^

foe of most insu-

T'S the modern thin^ to do, 
for health and downright 

economy, when you build or 
modernize. Theres a com
petent, informed architect, 
engineer or dealer in auto
matic heating and air condi
tioning within reach of your 
phone. He has interesting infor
mation for you on what can be 
accomplished in your building 
or home. Remember, as you 
listen to him, that 
automatic control has 
made all this possible, 
and that without com
plete automatic con- 
trol no heating or 
air conditioning instal

lation can give you thorough 
satisfaction. For all such instal
lations, Minneapolis-Honey- 
well Automatic Controls have 
long been standard in new 
buildingormodemizing. Spec
ify complete Minneapolis- 
Honey well Controls for assured 
economy, efficiency and safety 
on any system. Minneapolis- 
Honeywell Regulator Co., 
2736 Fourth Avenue South, 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Branches everywhere.

Conversion Compuny 
1 114, liii KutloDii] Uanku>ii£.*in. Paul. Allnn. 

il<nit'ii: 1 want to know more about 
Atllu Insulntion. Pleaso

. tbefaeiB.
*«
■css.

iLSPm
f

.EALED AGAINST WIND 
AND MOISTURE

.-Ml llie advantages of two extra 
lights for shaving convenience, 
without extra installation or cur
rent cost, are provided by the 
“Chinlile Twins,” two mirrors for 
the lower corners of the mirror 
frame which can he permanently 
attached or just set on the shelf 
and adjusted for the best light, 
Milliken Specialty Company.

olonial Pine Stain
-■> new ni f rcfll old

ine the color, texture and 
, pine wltK one application

b
SenJ for circular.

NIAL STAIN COMPANY
ed«r«l Street Boston, Mass.

Send for this Booklet^20.JARANTEEO
REPIACES

l\[|k\ Minneeooli*-Hon«yweM
prepared a booklet tor yOi» on 
Xbe related subjects o< A^uto- 
niatic Heal and Air Condition
ing. It ii yours for the asking.

'' ^ANO UP \
- WVrwb^Q Ubuill

•round A’Smoke naell Uail 
iCuarant^^ operation at a aete loti 
>ut>.laBlial

'■a
vinfp* ia muoary coat.

itea 30^ n»«>re beat, 
e Sor foltler on t

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELLI'e conatruclioo.
N N ETT I

Automatic Controls for Heating and Ai 
fifiOWN WSTRUMENTS FOB INOKATtNG, RECORDING ANO CONTROLLING

Cone/itron/ngiro Corp<»ratioD 
7 Wall Hi. 
jwiril. N.Y.

ir
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BEAUTIFUL^ FLQIVERS

-LASTING ^ 
t/uL. STARS / JitioncJ 1Xljc first of 

vclopmcnt near PittsJjurgK .VorLi cc Macki

u group of air*eoi> Jc1011101 m a

■ ■f'
cxncrv orp.

IN selming n memoria] ASSURANCE is 
prirrless. \M«al you may not know 

about materials, design, finishes or liarmony 
wilh cemetery environment need never im* 
peri! the ax-romplishnieiit of your intent.

Beaulifu] Ruck uf Ages Memorials are 
fashioned for the centuries to come. Their 
traditional excellence is attested by the 
makers’ proud ".signature”—the unoblru.sive 
car\'ed-in-stone Ruck of Ages seal. Everv 
genuine Rook of -\ges Memorial bears this 
proclamation that the granite is selected 
from the famed Rock of .Ages quarries at 
Barrc, Vermont: that the design and crafts
manship represent the skill and patented 
processes that have accorded thus hallmark 
a pla<-e of equal rank with tlie "sterling” 
mark on silver.

.AH Rock of ,Age.s Memorials are further 
covered by boiidc«l guarantee of the National 
^surety Corp.. and are available tiirough no 
source other than authorized Rock of Ages 
dealers.

Our new booklet is filled with valuable 
information on this little-known subjei't. A 
copy is yours for the asking.

tJLh-condliioneJ. ll Itomessmci
HFRE IS a very definite pres
ent-day trend, among real es

tate operators concerned with the 
dexelopment of the small, moder
ately priced and well equipped 
homes to include complete air 
conditioning, available for both 
summer cooling and winter 
warmth. This has been made 
possible largely through the cen
tral air-conditioning system which 
has been perfected and adapted 
by the York Ice .Machinery Gjr- 
poration for residential applica
tion of the year-’round benefits of 
air conditioning.

By the use of the central air- 
conditioning plant, combined with 
u hat is known as “zone control.” 
it is now possible for the small 
home owner to spread the benefits 
of air conditioning over a larger 
cubic area, while using equipment DIICX FYPP 
of smaller and more compact size, 
requiring less power, and conse- j 
quently less cost to operate.

First real estate development to 
feature air conditioning in the 
Pittsburgh territory is the one re
cently undertaken by Mr. 1-. G.
BishofT. He selected a beautiful 
park-like tract of .some eighty 
acres along the William Penn 
Highway, a short distance above 
Wilkinsburg, and instructed his 
architect to erect the first of a 
group of small, model homes, com
pletely equipped with all modem 
conveniences and including a com
plete central system of air con
ditioning.

In the midst of this wooded 
tract will be built modern homes 
in the price range of $7.0(K1 to 
$8,000, including the cost of year- 
'round air conditioning. Each 
home is to have one acre of 
ground, the front of which will be 
devoted to a park, including a 
swimming pool.

The first house, in which Mr.
Bishoff is now living with his fam
ily, has a total volume of 5.200 
cubic feet, all air conditioned. For 
This purpose he had installed a 
York lyi-H.P.

ccKiIfd condensing unit, cor 
with a standard York Ai 
ditioner which was built 
Waterhury Seamless furn 
the basement. From this 
the necessary duct work wa 
ly arranged to distribute 
conditioned air to every r< 
the house, through grilles, 
supply comfortably warmt 
humidified air during the 
The cooling system was in 
at a cost of approximately 

Next .Mr. Bishoff erected 
ond model home, al«> ifti

T
\B.MLEY

1^

For your protection 
EVERY ROCK OF 
AGES MEMORIAL 
BEARS THIS SEAL 
etched in the stone.

WATER PI
that ends

URABLE, non-rust Anaconi 
per Tubes for plumbing he 

onlf slightly more installed th 
would pay for rustable pipe . . 
forever all the troubles rusting p 
cause (discolored water, choke 
leaks, repairs, replacements).

Strong and durable, Anaconda 
Tubes connected with Anaconda 
Fittings are built to save you m< 
giving long, dependable, low-cut 
Or, if you prefer standard>weigl 
pipe, remember that Anaconda Br 

! is a trade-marked product of the 
j largest manufacturer of copper an

DQCK«AGPE
ROCK OF AGES CORPORATION, DEPARTMENT H-3. BARRE. VERMONT
n*ai« land naw raviiad baaklal, 
"How to Choota a Mamorial". . . 
with important hint* on dotign.

Nomo,

Addraii,

KNITTING YARN
FOR OVER ti YEARS 

BOUCLE, SHETLAND^ GERMANTOWN, 
SAXONY, SCOTdH TWEED, ate. 

tor draitai, coali, iwaatan, Afflkani, ate. 
iMOftl. Prices. Over bUO FHKE SAMPLES 
Cllvadafl Yarn Co. Dapl. A-lt, 71T Arch Si. 
Pronpi Mail Sarvica

After identical ser
vice: Brasspipe ffr/M 
in perfect condition, 
and rustable pipe 
fntio cloaaed be
yond usefulneu.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Whafs
l/EW\in Send for our FREE booklet— 

"Copper, Brass and Bronze in the ,Spectacular lmprov«DeDta and etmquwla In aviation 
are constantly happeninf. K«ad all about them ia 
Popular Mechaaies. BesideB, every month this 20&pa|e 
macBsine is crammed Full of faacinatiiiB inetureri and 
accounts of aittounding scientific diacovericB. new 
■chievementa in deotricity. chemistry, eaginecriaa, 
physice, radio. Special departmenta for home erafta- 
men and practical shop men -easy to follow plans— 
(et real fun out of making Ibiags. Don't min this 

month'sissue—a thrilling, 
entertaininc record of the 
world'K newest wondcr<. 
2Sc at all nawsatanda.

JORTVAmilSH THE AMERICAN BRA:
General Offices: Waterbury,'' losis for yaori, without core, on floors, lln^ H

flaum, furniluro ot>d woodwork. Raquirat '4 
NO polishing and is NOT slippory. Hoal- vj

1
 proof, morproef ond wotarproof. Saoutifui 
now Sol in finish, also Dull Finish and 
Ctaor Gloss sold'by point end hardwora 
daolars. Pratt & lombart-lnc., Buffalo, N.Y.

ANACON
COPPER Anjv^A br''PRATT & LAMB E RT 

A GOOD HOUSE PAINT

4 i POPULAR
MECHANICS Freon water
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ihe HL'Cessary 'N ork equipment for 
I a central air-conditioning system. 

It was then that Mr. BishofF de
cided to try the "zone system" of 
central plant air conditioning. He 
found that, although the «icond 

! of his two model homes was 
larger, comprising five rooms and 
bath with a total of 7,300 cubic 
feet to be air conditioned, it re
quired only a 1-H.P. York l-'reon 
unit to air condition the second 
home by means of zone control, 
whereas the first home required a 

unit. Conditions of op- 
eratii>n were practically the same 
in both houses, the 1-H.P. Vr)rk 
I-reon unit for the second house 
being installed in a PennsyKania 
furnace, and connected with a 
standard air-conditioning coil.

In the second of his two homes, 
by means of zone control, that is, 
arranging the central system to 
cool the living and dining rooms 
during the day time, and cool the 
bedrooms at night, he was able to 
effect appreciable economy in op
erating the system, in additi(m to 
the saving in initial cost which 
had been made possible through 
the use of the smaller unit. Both 
homes are insulated with four 
inches of Rock Wool insulation 
which is a material aid in mini
mizing the cost of both summer 
cooling and winter heating.

Mr. Bishoff is now planning to 
build the remaining low-priced 
m()del homes in this de\ clopment. 
his experience having convinced 
him that the central air-condition
ing system together with the zone 
ajntrol feature which makes pos
sible the use of small-unit 
ment. has answered the question 
of how more owners of small, in
expensive homes may enjoy the 
full benefits and comfort of year- 
'round air conditioning.

BUILD FOR THE FUTURE WITH JnStdubL

e Best Things in Life 
Are Not Free

But they need not be 
^pensive. Many older 
rople are enjoying a 
ippv retirement on 
comes which seem small 
the young and active^ 
John Hanosck retire- 
enf incomes for life 
n be planned for small 

large amounts—pin 
oney or enough to pay all 
penses. Clip the coupon 
r information.

LASTING DECORATIVE 
BEAUTY - EFFICIENT 
INSULATION WITH 
INSULITE LOK-JOINT 
LATH.equip-— ^4

Life Insurance Company'"—'

(PATENTED)

For

sulite Lok-Joint Lath, the unsurpassed 
Plaster Base which adds bracing 
strength and long life to beautifully 
finished walls and ceilings. Insulite 
Lok-Joint Lath provides:

1. Comfort and health at low cost
2. Fuel savings year after year
3. Attractive interest on the investment
4. Higher resale value of the ho

Insulite Lok-Joint Lath and other 
Insulite products are sold by lum
ber dealers. Write for your copy of 
Building for the Future”. The Insu

lite Company, Dept. AHl, Builders 
Exchange, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

{INSULATE WITH INSULITE]

■ HANCOCK iNQiriRY BUREAU 
HCIarondon Street, Boston, Mass. permanent satisfaction use In-

I aend me >t>ur booLIer. "Antwering 
Hfinruiiu Question." rch itectu re—

X contribution to a knowledge 
of architecture, a study pro

gram covering architectural styles 
1 from early forms down to the pres- 
I ent has just been issued by the de- ! 

partment of debating and public 
discussion, University of Wisconsin 
Extension Division, Madison.

"These studies,” the foreword 
says, "are for clubs and indisid- 
uals who desire to acquire a knowl
edge of the beauty and value of 
buildings. Since it is necessary to 
have a knowledge of the architec
tural styles of the past, in order to 
pass judgment on present day ar- [ 

I chitecture, the studies cover the 
' earlier styles as well as modern ar- | 

chitecture.” The study programs 
are sold at a nominal cost. For 1 
further information address The [ 

i Director. Department of Debating |
; and Public Discussion. The Uni- 
' versity of Wisconsin, Madison, ' 

Wisconsin.

olA and
.Scuur..

A
■VARNISH

r>F folded rIoUi. Tttj. nai<«. All 
At dept., pilDl, turdw. 

in<t W. T. Gnuil Htorei.
THE THI8AUT 4 WALKER CO. 
4t«h Asad

-urfipes.
me

Only Insnlit* Lath has tbt 
patanttd LOt^iaint, wbkh 
asiaraa a rigid, Uvtl plat- 
leringstirfact, bolds plaster 
with twice the grip 0/ wood 
lath; keeps tnoisture from 
entering the buildmgfrttme- 
work; insures greater free
dom from piaster cracks; 
deadens sound through 
walls; adds to resale value.

Lobi Iiiud Cl'r. F. T.
TU* Vamith that 

Ntntfs Uo Brush I)P-|T-ON

<<B8 Fascinating
ME GRAFT BOOKS
EACH $ POST PAID

Rafia
Bookbtndiag
Ruth VTork
Emifoid. <■ IVooU
Lealherwork
Etdnager Drypouu
Qmhtng
Gem and otheri

Coioloeu*

ry
4ah,j,g 
Jewelry 

■ MetellVori 
foy Making 
loom IP'eo'ring 
rtVork 

Send far INSULITEThe ^v/t^Wood’Fiber Insulating Board
IN PUR. CORP., 7 WEST 45 ST., N. V

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE AN ARCHITECT WHEN YOU BUILD OR REMODEL
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As COLD as 
the Antarctic?

heal and humidify the air ] 
fcr, (3) circulate the air. Iit is understood that rhj 
tion.s required b>’ t)ie se,j 
year are performed autom; 
3nd simultaneously to 
specific minimum requirem 
the user.

The Bureau requests the* 
of all interested in fair 

tising in eliminating the 
term^ air conditioning” i 
conditioner” or “air condit 
to describe such articles 
humidifiers, odor absorbers, 
wear. hats. etc. Loose termi 
of this nature may not 
deceive the pubJic but it pa» 
way for a manufacturer wh 
wish to “cut comers” to o 
the public air ctmditioning 
ment which does not perfoi 
minimum functions of air 
honing as generally understc 
the trade: justifying his deo 
by claiming that the term "a 
dttioning” has no exact sci 
meaning.

Recently the Federal 
Commission considered a 
where the manufacturer of a 
tor evaporator claimed to b 
jng an "air conditioner." Aft 
mx'estigation into the propi 
of this term, the Commission 
the following relea.se:

Unfair advertising throuj 
of the words air condition 
describe a device which is n 
air conditioner, as tho.se won 
generally understood in the 
will be discontinued bv C 
l andon and Michael Mason 
ner. of Chicago, trading as I . 
and Warner, under a .stipu) 
entered into with the Fe 
I rade Commission.

l.andon and Warner agr 
in selling a humidifier they u i 
use in their advertising matte 
w-ord.s ‘air conditioner.’ The ' 
lation points out that the rrsj 
ents apparatus performs onl 
of the functions of an air r 
tioner. namely, that of sunp 
humidity.”

The Bureau recommends 
publishers, advcrti.sing agci 
and advertisers apply the il 
tions given herein in the censo 
and preparation of advert 
copy. —National BtTTtR I 
NESS Bureau. Inc.
\’ote: Attention is also calK 

the fact that Slandard.s for 
ing and Testing .\ir Condiii. 
Equipment have been formul 
by a Joint Committee comp 
of engineering representative 
the American Society of Refr 
3ting Engineers, the Americar 
ciety of Heating and Ventihi 
Engineers, the Air Conditi 
Manufacturers' Association. Refrigerating Machinery A.S.Sj| 

tion. and the Refrigeration F 
sion of the National Elect 
Manufacturers As.sociation. T 
standards embody the best tho 
of leading air conditioning t

is meant by 
air conditioning 99 S' Il-M

rri'
Literally, anything which affects 

j the atmosphere within a struc
ture, such as an electric fan. the 
opening or closing of a window', a 
heated radiator, a pail of water, 
smoking, flowers, and innumerable 
other factors "condition” the air 
to a certain extent.

If there were no industry offer
ing something which it sold to the 
public as “air conditioning.” there 
might be no objection to describing 
any of these acts or articles a.s "air 
conditioners.”

But since something called “air 
conditioning” is being advertised 
and sold to the public, it is in the 
interest of both fair competition 
and the public that there be a 
mutual understanding of what this 
term means. For this reason the 
National Better Business Bureau 
has made a careful inquiry into the 
subject with a view toward defin
ing air conditioning for the guid
ance of all who are interested in 
maintaining public confidence in 
advertising.

We find agreement among the 
manufacturing industry, architects 
and heating and ventilating engi
neers that "air conditioning,” gen
erally speaking, is the scientific 
preparation and simultaneous con
trol of the atmosphere within 
a structure. The atmosphere is 
affected by such factors as tem
perature. humidity, motion, distri
bution, dust, bacteria, toxic gases, 
and ioni/ation. The three factors 
which probably affect human com
fort to the greatest degree are tem
perature. humidity and motion of 
the air. It is the simultaneous 
trol of these three factors which 
scientific authorities agree con.sti- 
tutes the minimum requirements 
for air conditioning. Because the 
functions performed for air con
ditioning In the summer differ from 
those required in winter and be
cause unit.s are offered to The pubUc 
which produce air conditioning in 
the summer, but not in the winter 
and vice versa. The following classi- 
fication.s and minimum require
ments of air conditioners have been 
adopted by The trade, scientific 
thorities and the National Belter 
Business Bureau.

Summer A ir Covditianing should 
perform, as a minimum, the fol
lowing functions: (l)cool the air. 
(2) dehumidify the air. (3) circu
late the air.

Winter Air Conditioning should 
perform, as a minimum, the fol
lowing functions: (1) heat the air, 
(2) humidify the air. (3 > circulate 
the air.

)'ear-Roitnd Air Conditioning 
should perform, as a minimum, the 
following functions; (1) cr>ol and 
dehumidifs the ait in summer. (2)

L'l'

a
If your home wasn't insu

lated it probably seemed sub
zero on those cold stormy 
days last winter

and it will be

08 "Hot as a Jungle Hut" ... 

next summer

Probably not quite that extreme, 
but the general idea is that on un- 
insulotad home can be mighty un- 
comiortoble when the weather is 
very cold or very hot. Rooms that 
were hard to heat and drafty in the 
days just post, will be as "hot as 
ovens" when the mid-summer sun 
burns down.

springtime
is a good time 
le insulote.

• Easily installed over old 
walls by any good carpenter using 
ordinory carpentry tools, with little 
or no muss ... gay and cheerful in 
coloring ... a brightly burnished 
surface, easily washed .. . not 
expensive . . . MARSHTILE and 
MARLITB accomplish Interior mira
cles olmost overnight by remaking 
dingy kitchens and shabby bofh- 
rooms into charming, modern 
rooms. Send for illustrated folder 
in colors ... free on request.

or new

In fact, 
time is a good 
time to insulate 
your home. Prepare now for 
tremes in weather, safeguard health. 
Upstairs rooms can be made 15 de
grees cooler by completely insulat
ing your home with fluffy, iiie-proof 
Gimeo Rock Wool. Added comfort 
aD year 'round and fuel savings 
soon return your investment and 
pile up dividends.

con-

ex-

Send today for 
your free copy of 
the interesting 
book, "Year 
‘Round Comfort 
for the Modern 
Home."

MARSH 
WALL Tl LE 
COMPANYau-
36 MARSH PLACE 

DOVER, OHIO

Set our display in Stadia 
^ City. Shop hr*. 75 Can- f' eanru. R. C A. Building, 

Sew York City

AH 1336 I/.
GENERAL INSULATING 
& MFG. CO.f Alexpndrie, Ind.
WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANU
FACTURERS of ROCK WOOL PRODUCTS

r

Please send free illustrated folder and 
nome of nearest MARSHTILE dealer toGeneral Insulating and Manufactur

ing Company 
Alexandria, Indiana 

Send me your free book, "Year 
■Round Comfort For The Modem 
Home."

Name......................................................

Address..................................................

ilNome

Address
Town State.

MARSH WALL TILE COMPANY
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nicians and enable a purchaser of 
air conditioning equipment to buy 
with a greater degree of certainty 
of securing an air conditioning in
stallation which ^^'ilI furnish the 
air conditions he desires.

from Asbestos-CementNew products

Wood-Texturedf
or new nomes

[Co7itiiiiu'd from fuj^e i71

Shingles & Sidings
Col.ok: C\'en d<K>r knobs have 

not been neglected. This past sum- j 
mer a new line of colored door i 
knobs was placed on the market. |
The colored part of the knob can | 
be changed sh<iuld a new color i 
scheme be decided on m future 
years. Price a)mpares with the 
ordinary inexpH;nsive glass knob. i 

This same idea of color has been 
applied to supply valves. Now 
your hot and cold water or steam 
supply lines can be plainly and 
permanently indicated.

KiTCHi-.Ns: A new feature in one 
of the standard makes of gas 
ranges makes me think of the 
theatre pits in which the musicians 

. but in many j are carried up to eye le\el. (n this
■ foarwrot. tudi « pofitiva pfovontion of ' range, all \'t)U have to do is to lift 
^ wpRiy cMtominotiM,Ron-ovarflow, and 1 the broiler top and the whole

of any wall In irnfaNotion all ; compartment lifts right up so that 
^ to Mil MS an tfc* T/H.“ Nontovarflow the bottom of the broiler is level 

Mon moons Mmossinats or possIMawator with the top of the Stove. This does 
to floor* and toiKns*. WHh iflo tank away with stooping or peering into

Ko samt loval as tho soot. Hit T/N ono-pioca ^ dark OVen
■rvctlon porniln it to b. plocod in a sorntr. garbage disposal
|r a stoirsoM, .mo. ondor a window. T/N i, ^as not been neglected by manufac- 
■obto in O sMrprisinpiy lorpt array of «ior,. ^^^crs anxious to provide greater 
|.wibyspadaiiyda*ignmHittin«t. Y-will convenience. Now you Can have a
■ ttto T/H In m«t of tha ..pansiv. both- , installed that grinds up food
|s, yot It Is prisod to moot ttM budgat of • ^

■nodott homa. j the kitchen drain and
off to the general sewage system.
Even hard bones arc ground up by 
this de\’ice.

Less spectacular is the burning 
of food waste in an incinerator.
New equipment has been devel
oped that supplies oxygen so fast 
that a much hotter fire is developed 
and .so comhustiem is more com
plete. This oxv'gcn is not only fed 

. right into the pile of waste, but 
j also into the rising gases which are 
I also combustible. Spa<^ is con

served. masonry construction sim
plified—and all at a lower cost.

A brand new idea in electric , usee. Neither time 
; ranges is to bring the range right 

out in the middle of the fltxjr, so 
that it can bo used at any angle.
Of course the range is round—in 
itself quite an innovation.

Electric servant; Have you 
ever wanted to listen to a par
ticular radio program and ne
glected to turn on the switch until 
the program was mostly over?
Now you can have a clock that will 
turn on your radio—or electric 
toaster, or percolator, or what not 
—at any given lime.

Glass: Glass is a material that 
is beginning to come into its own 
in residential building. We now

of Distinguished Beauty

T/N’s

IIIETNESS WAS 

THE DECIDING 

FACTOR
Orr, Garden City, L. I. 
Re-sided with EcernitClo*e-up of Tapered 

Titnbertex Shtnples 
fur Roofs. Colonial Timbertex

Asbestos'Cement Sid*
inp Shingles.

• FIRE-PROOF

• ROT-PROOF

.. .yet K^Moderately Pricedif
^ Here's real news to thrill you! A 

charming cypress-textured shingle 
for roofs aod sidewalls —fire-proof, 
rot-proof, termite-defying. No stain 
or paint will ever be required to 
prolong its life. The trade name is 
Eternit Timbertex.

ever affect tbeir wearing qualities. 

When applied over old roofs or 
weather-worn siding materials, you 
also gain an insulating value—which 
saves remarkably in fuel costs. The 
costs need be no hardship, for the 
Ruberoid Easy Payment Plan pro
vides low government races, with no 
down payment, and as long as three 
years to pay.
Today, the sensational Timbertex 
Products can be bought at a sur
prisingly low- price . . . and they re
duce your maintenance costs. If 
you plan to build or modernize, 

investigate this 
roofing and aid
ing triumph. Write 
to us, outlining 
your problem—or 
mail in the coupon 
below.

ONE-PIECE WATER CLOSET
Timbertex Shingles and Timbertex 
Sidings are made from long-lived 
Asbestos-Cement, yet they faithfully 
reproduce the choicest designs of 
wood graining — in a selection of 
several popular "wood" colors. The 
color pigments are an integral part 
of the material. They age grace
fully and with mel
lowness, a con
stant refiection of

iiv« praporad daloilad inlormalion, with illut* 
ni, IP ihow you many odvantogai of tha T/N 
ueca watar cloMi in REMODELING ond NEW 
>ING. I>'« yourt for lha askinp.
I. aSE i SON MPG. CO.
. A-M. 33 Main St., tuffoia, N. Y.
LEASi SIMD ME COMfim tNEOftMAYlON 
N THE T/N ONI-nia WATIR aOSH...

Foundod 1153

VALUABLE^

BOOKLETyour own individ-
full of proctlcol sugsastiena 
•vary home ewnor and proa- 
poefiva buildor iheuld Neva.

ualicy aod good

id You Ever 
ust With Paper?

nor weather will

Ru-ber-oidnot, we vrant you to try KVP Dust- 
g Paper, at our expense. This 
snderful paper ia as soft as old 
ten and is treated with a fine fur- 
ture polish that protects the hnish 
you dust.

ouldn't you like to try this easy 
id more sanitary way? lust drop 
Dote to Irene Barnes, Dept. A. H., 
id we'll gladly send you a free 
mple. It's sold by leading de- 
irtxnent and specialty stores.
LLAMAZOO VI6ETABLE PARCHMENT CO. 
refiment (KaUmazoo County) MictiiKan

ROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

The RUBEROID Co.
500 Fifth Avenue. New York. N Y.

□ I im interesced io Moderoiuuon.
□ I im plannmc to build.

Please send your free booklet and full facts 
about the products checked.

fiamt.....

Addrtu,^
On___

Check the Ruberoid Building and 
ModerniziuoaProduaswbicb iatercstyou:

Q AsbesroS'Cemeat Q Asphalt Shingles 
Shingles sad Roohags

QAsbestos-Cetnent □Asbestos Pipe 
Sidings Covering

□ 'Newtile' for bath 0 Safe-n-Dry 
and kitchen walls Shetchiog Paper

AU3 »
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f^lNIC your tray 
to SmartnrMMAll this

PYREX WARE
have glass wool for insulation, 
glass bricks either hollow or solid 
that can be used for exterior walls 
or for decorative partitions. The 
hollow or vacuum type bricks can
not be seen through. Pilasters, 
structural columns, etc., are made 
of the same kind of glass as is our 
Pv rex c<K)king dishes. Through the 
architectural development of this 
kind of glass, we can have lighted 
columns, door casings, etc.

Met\l ll.mblr; A number of 
manufacturers have been develop
ing metal lumber in order to pro
vide a fire-safe, termile-proof 
frame. One of the latest systems 
provides a composition co\ered 
with metal which can be nailed 
into or quickly cut with a hack 
saw right on the job. Floor slabs 
are of a fireproof composition ma
terial. 'lire manufacturer of this 
system very sensibly is not at
tempting to build a standardized 
house, but rather to prtA'ide an 
improved method of construction 
that will be suitable for use in ac
cordance with any architect’s 
carefully worked-out plans.

•A plaster base combined with 
paper is now made "Metallated" 
or covered with aluminum foil so 
chat it serves the dual purpose of 
a plaster base and insulation com
bined.

Met.\l awnings: In line with 
the general tendency to supply ma
terials that are fireproof a new 
awning made of metal has been 
placed on the market. This awn
ing folds up nicely, and should last 
a lifetime.

And so it goes. The list of new 
materials and equipment is al
most endless, and even >our archi
tect may not know them all. .And 
.so it is up to you yourself To keep 
in touch with the new things, or 
things that may be new to >ou, 
through advertising pages. A home 
i.s a very personal thing, and no
body but yourself can really and 
truly be sure that the products 
chosen are those which will satisfy 
vou most.

S)innei fo\ eigt

FLORENCE M. CO.MU:

FAVORITE dinner at our hi
___one of foreign flavor, ho
ful, and full of color both 
table appointments and fo 
never fails to bring forth del 
comment. It may be the ans 
That casting about in your 
for something different.

The quantity given her 
serve eight, hut is easily i 
serve four or six.

A'with WlSjii Pink
ing* at^ \

m

Chromium Plate i
$5.95 I

Islighcly higher in 
Canada)

t^nu
Antipasto

Whole wheat 
Black oli\ 

.Meat balls Milanese 
I hit French rolls

Macaroni or curly sp; 
Salad of endive, lettuce he 

escarolle 
Fresh fruit

Cheese—Gorganzola, R<»quc 
Swiss 

Coffee

Crackers
Fenucchio

The most frequently used 
Pyrex dishes/ Including pop> 
ular double-duty casserole 
with pie plate cover

HERE’S a practical set of Pyrex 
Brand Ovenwarc ... made up 

of the very dishes that women prixe 
and use most of all.

The double-duty casserole has a 
cover that may be used as a shallow 
baking dish or a pie plate. Six cus
tard cups—used for cup cakes, too, 
frozen dishes and other desserts. The 

pie plate — for pics and other 
baking uses. And a measuring cup 
that you can actually see through. 
It holds boiling-hot or ice-cold liq
uids without breaking.

They’re things of beauty, these 
Pyrex dishes. Economical, too. They 
absorb heat—actually require 20% 
less heat, on the average, than metal 
dishes. And they save you time and 
dishwashing. For you use the dishes 
themselves for serving... even leave 
them in the icebox overnight. They’ll 
stand heat and cold equally well.

In stores everywhere, you’ll sec 
this special set — 9 lovely pieces 
(really 10, counting double-duty cas
serole cover)—for only $1.95, attrac
tively boxed.
Coming Glass Works, Coming, N. Y.

The day before the dinner 1 
market. From the colorful 
stalls I ch(K)se my meat and 
tables, fruit and cheese, as i 
and as effectively as though 1 
in that great market of the 1 
Centrales in Paris. .My can 
niade list in my hand I dash 
stall to stall; to my butchei 
is Swedish, to the Sicilian pe 
woman who grows endive 
escarolle as tender and crisp a 
I have ever tasted in Prano 
Tony for fenucchio: he grow> 
black loam, on Beaver Dam ' 
but we both agree that it is i 
as sweet as the fenucchio of 
for the same reason I suppose, 
Italian garlic is far milder 
that grown in our newer 
.Across the aisle is Victor, 
fruiterer, he is Russian, bi 
looks Creek! From his care 
slacked pyramids of glowing i 
I choose my combined center 
and dessert. Beyond is my 
American cheese merchant, nn 
I can always trust as to the agi 
quality of his savory Cumm 

It is a gay and interesting 
or two I spend in completing 
list and stowing my ba.skets ii 
car. M'hen later, 1 dump all 
beauty of \’egetables and f 
into my cheerful red and yi 
kitchen 1 fairly beam with tin 
and pride and happiness of 
calling as housewife.

"What a ducky cape! But, oh, the price I"

WEEP no more, milady! Relax and 
decide to make it! Yes, with all those 
ruffles. Why, it’s simple. Just take your 
PINKING SHEARS in hand and cut the 
pieces out and, notice this—the edges arc 
all finished as you cut. Sew tlie pieces to 
the foundation according to (he panern. 
A few final stitches and you're done. No 
eye-wearying hand-hemming, no expen
sive picoting, no band-rolling. But a soft, 
fiuted edge, without bumps or humps, nor 
amateurish-looking stitches to mar the 
delicate smoothness of the ripply edge. 
That salon-ish look! And what fun!

WISS Shears arc available at your f avorite 
department or cutlery store—or wc'Il be 
glad to fill your order upon receipt of 
remittance.

y’or S(ome .7/

In squeezing out hot cloths for 
application in sickness or injury, 
I find a potato ricer Invaluable. 
With a long-handled fork, lift the 
folded cloth from boiling water 
into ricer and squeeze. Fnipty into 
a folded bath towel and presto—a 
steaming hot pack for the patient, 
with no di-scomfort or injury to 
nurse’s hands. Mrs. Ch\rles S. 
Walker, Tulsa, Okla.

itrse$ • >

PEDirrRG SCISSORS
Stirt d»at Beauty Trcatmcoc with WISS Pedi
cure Scissors. They're curved for your conven
ience and cut heavy or light nails to the quee*-’s 
taste! Ai illustriccd, $1.35 (slightly higher 
West of the Rockies and in Canada.)

Sht»arH A 
SeisaornWlSSMade in Newark tinee 18')S

Grtcn* pul to chill

The salad greens are looked <: 
washed, and pul in a tight 
tainer in the ice-box all read) 
the salad bowl when 1 need tf!

Next morning, after the Ji 
are out of the way and I ma\ f 
a free kitchen 1 make the r 
balls first of all.

MqII in Envelop* or Post* Covpon on k Postcard

F-3J. WISS & SONS CO.
Newark, N. J.

Mail me illustrated literature show
ing complete line of WISS Shears aitd 
Scissors.

Name....................................................................

Street ....................................................................

tSnaps Shat Slay

When sewing snaps on garments 
use the buttonhole stitch and the 
snap will stay in place longer than 
if the regular sewing stitch is made. 
J. R. McDevitt, HatticNburg. 
Miss.

ALSO 8 piece* for $t.M—pie plate. 6 
custard cup* and measurinn cup that bolds 
hot or cold liquid* without breaking.

PYREX (ii,T.H.Bae.a.S.PM.Off. " ' Gty State
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S\Uui SJUU
3 ^Kiiinds of ground round steak
1 pound ol ground fxirk, or mixetl 

^^^Jrk and veal
2 cuplulsof coarse bread crumbs
3 cloves of garlic, cut very line
1 cupful grated Parmesan cheese

Vj cupful of (inely chopi>ed parsley 
I‘/i teasi.H)onfuls salt
Yi teasp<M)nful black jvepper
Yi teasp<H)nful crushed leaves of 

dried Italian thyme
4 eggs

Place the meat in a large mixing 
bowl. Sprinkle the dry crumbs w ilh 
cold water, a little at a time until 
they are quite moist. Add them to 
the meat; mix all <jlher ingredients 
including the whole eggs, and 
knead with the hands until it is a 
snuKilh mass. Moisten hands with 
cold w aler and shape the meat into 
balls llte si.rc of a small egg. Set 
aside, and start the tomato sauce.

This is real Milanese cookery, 
and the recipe is one I brought m> - 
self from a heavenly visit to a 
friend's v illa overlooking the Lake 
of (jjmo. it sounds mtire work tlian 
it really i.s—and the result is quite 
worth the effort. ;

The Smu'e. 0^>en two numiver 
lYi si/.e cans of tomatoes and place 
in a large heavy kettle. Put on the 
stove to simmer. In an injn skillet ' 
place one cupful of gtxkl olive oil. 
\\'hcn this is hot put in the meat | 
balls and fry them carefully, a few i 
at a time, until they are a deep 
brown, and sufficiently c<M>ked so 
ihcv will not lose juice. Stack on 
a platter and set aside until one 
hour before dinner.

Peel and chop fine two large 
onions and two cloves of garlic.
ITy these until clear and yellow, 
but not brown, in the same oil in 
which the meat was browned.
\\ hen the (jiiitms are almost done 
put in two tablesp(x>nfu!s of thick 
tomato paste, or comena as the 
Italians call it, and half a lea- 
spoonful of the dried lh> me. This 
fr>'ing is necessary to give a mellow 
bU-iui to the resulting sauce, in
stead of a green raw taste. Now 
[knir the entire amtents of the 
skillet into the simmering toma- 
Uk.*s. .\dd one leasp<K»nful of salt 
and a bil of black pepper and sim
mer, stirring occasionally, for two 
hours, g(Kid ftireign awk never 
alhiws a "green” sauce to Ise served, 
and <mlv' l<mg and "loving” ajok- 
ing achieves a [verfect sauce.

The tomato paste, the dried 
herb, which I buy under the name 
of Italian ihvm
hK)ks like a dried marjoram—the 
curly spaghetti, grated Parmesan, 
and the antipasto all may Ivc 
bought at the Italian importers in 
any small ciiv.

The sauce may be set aside when 
it has finished c<x)king. I make the 
ITench dressing ftir my salad, and 
put that, with the olives and two 
cans of aniipaslt). inttvthe refriger
ator to chill, I use real olive oil for 
the dressing, it has a much better 
flavor than the cotitinseed oils.

DO

SE-

cunstant iircJ fur cleaxinK in a Ixinir 
uhere childrrn rymp wilh a Jux- 
li.,ir un rux'' and lurniiurc—ilin trackvd- 
tn—and floors llial must I'e safely ckan 

■ >r little folk l<j plav’ ii|Hm. This is no 
• ask in homes that have .i

G^DIMC
1911 2%th VUMI
VACUUM CLEANER

Picki up JuK-huir— 
Kvts deep-in dirt and 
cleans ihkkcvl rux or 
Worn carpel ihor- 
oukHIv. Keutinx — 
sweepinx — suction 
action. ) moileU, 
y-io.s(). fju.vo— all with electric 
lixhi. Ask vuur dealer, 
or write for pamphlet Real old-fashionedto

rCLEMENTS 
MFG. CO.
CHICAGO. 

ILLINOIS
}fto€ctA\^

Narf«g«ns*tt Avt.

J KNOW irs YOURSnknIu/Hh Mark your chnliinK and lUirti 
with C.ASirS NAMKS—save 
l>«a and misuse at home or 

I away. Choita: of styles and 
I colon. Neat, permaiirni, low 
I privrd. 1‘Lisity all idled with 
I thread or Cash's NO-SO C'e- 
y mriii. Order NOW from yisir 

dialer or us.
TniAt. OFfTCK: Snd far I
diMfH MHr swn jMna m timtUr (■!> V NO-SO

sh’s
always Goes Big

and only real plantation molasses 
gives the taste young people love

When you find a group of people 
having a lot of fun—a party going 
full tilt—you’ll very often find gin
gerbread right in the middle of 
things. For there’s nothing that 
enjoys more all-round popularity.

And if you go behind the scenes 
to find out how your hostess makes 
her gingerbread, you’ll discover she 
uses Brer Rabbit real plantation 
molasses for true old-fashioned taste 
and fine texture.

Ginger and spices alone or even browirn 
sugar won’t give that old-time taste 
so important to gingerbread. And it’s 
that taste you get when you pour Brer 
Ratoit Molasses into your batter.

Try using the 100-year-old recipe at 
the left. It's been handed dowm and 
enjoyed from generation to generation 
for all that time. Use Brer Rabbit 
Molasses in it. It's made from the 
choicest grades of freshly crushed 
Louisiana sugar cane. That’s what 
makes it good to eat and good fOT you.

... Then—have you tried that same 
rich Brer Rabbit flavor in Baked 
Beans? Three tablespoons to a can 
before beating make them a rare treat t

Cwmernt.
i2SS ChMinwl M.

NorwaMi, ur SSSISo. GrAfiMrcy Mac*.
CM..bray M.. BeSaMSa. OM.I3«

Oraat-Grandmethar's X. 
^ GINGIRBRIAD RICIPi V 

L (Ovar 100 yaors eld) ^

’.j cup luaar, cup butter an<i lard 
mised, 1 egg, 1 cup Brer Rabbit MoIamm,

2 ' 'j cup* •ifted Hour, 1 > ^ leMpooM aoda, 
t teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon ginger, 

teaspoon clovea, ^ teaspoon salt, 1 cup 
bek water

Cream shortening and sugar. Add beat
en egg. molasses, then dry ingredients 
which have been sifted together. Add 

b hot water last and beat until J 
^ smooth. Bake in greased shallow i 

pan 40-4S minutes in mod- r 
crate oven IJSO'F.;. Makes 

IS portions.

HOUSE PAINT

£R£ is an amazing new kind 
of house paint. T.T.O. is 

*’ith Tung Oil. the famous Orien- 
rservative used in the finest var- 
and enamels, but never before 

:ri<jr paint.
* . O. is double wearing, double 
is. enamel-smooth — of lasting 
r'. It is washable. It is perma- 

clastic. It saves painting ex- 
There’s nothing like it!
'. O. is available in nine beautiful 

either glossy or dull finish— 
white, black, aluminum and 
r. Mail coupon today for booklet 
Lilor proof panel- FREE.

amgN VMNISH COMPANY.M> JstatisM atrssi, Sswtti •snS. InSlaaa

M

thoii^rh to me it

Brer. Rabbit

....State Penick fk Ford, Ltd., lac. 
Dept.AH34.New Orleans, La. 
Please send me free Brer Rabbit 
booklet with 94 recipes for gin
gerbread, cookies, muffins, etc.

0*BRI£N Recipe Book
L Brer

.P RahbiiERMOLYZED TUNG OIL Name
Molasses Street

City StateNEW KIND OF PAINT
AMTKrr.A.v Homi., MAxrH. 193f) 77



ly arranged in the cans it is j 
take to remove it. Each guest 
himself on a glass salad plat

Then 1 light the candles 
announce dinner.

After the first course is 
place the spaghetti on a t 
platter, strew with the gratec 
mesan cheese, dip a goodly 
tity of the tomato sauce o\ 
and surround the entire p 
with beautiful brown meat 
and sprinkle the whole with i 
cheese. Chianti, in a straw co 
bottle, is served with this c 
Nothing else seems to be 
appropriate.

The host serves the dinner 
at one end of the table, the h 
tosses and serves the salad i 
other.

A good warmth pervade 
dining room; the foreign fla\ 
the food often produces inter 
stories of travel from guest? 
have been all too reticent 
plates and glasses are re-fillec 
pungent fenuuchio brings for 
lighted comment. The first c 
removed, the cheese and the 1 
fruit plate, the cigarettes and 
are left to be enjoyed. And 
finally you rise to lead the w 
the living room fire the anin 
talk flows on, and you ht 
charming guest saying “on o 
the little canals in Venice th 
a restaurant”—and you relax 
listen, and know that you 
planned well!

When properly made this seems to 
me to be a perfect French dressing:

French dressing
1 tablespoonfuls olive oil 
3 tablespoonfuls tarragon vinegar 
I teaspoonful salt

Yi teaspoonful of Worcestershire 
sauce

1 teaspoonful browyi sugar 
1 teaspoonful paprika 

Yt a clove of garlic

Make this in a flat bowl, beat 
altogether with a fork until thick, 
then chill. When ready to serve the 
salad, remove the garlic, beat 
again, and pour over at the last 
minute.

The fenucchio is scrubbed, cut 
into fourths lengthwise, and set 
aside to crisp in ice water. 11 some
what resembles celery, tastes of 
anise, and is sometimes sold under 
the name of Florentine fennel in 
America.

Late in the afternoon 1 set my 
table. .A large white cloth, silver 
candlesticks with white candles, 
gold and white china. .Ail glass is 
a glowing ruby red; warm enough 
to warm the cockles of the hardest 
heart!

A big red glass plate is lined with 
the green leaves of English ivy, 
washed and shining. Pale yellow 
bananas, bright red apples, tawny 
oranges, lacquer persimmons, a 
pomegranate or two, and the whole 
tied together with waxen green 
grapes, forms as lovely a center- 
piece as an artist would wish. I 
place small mounds of translucent 
candied cherries on three or four 
ivy leaves and stud them among 
the fruits. There is my centerpiece 
—also my dessert.

The tender, white leaves of the 
endive and escarolle, and the heart 
of a head of Iceberg lettuce are 
broken into the big wooden salad 
bowl. Long, very fine, strips of 
sweet red pepper are strewn across 
the top, the bowl i.s tightly covered 
and set to chill until the meat 
course is served. The dressing will 
then be poured over it and the 
salad tossed at the table.

The colTee cups and the silver 
service are prepared on a side 
table: the cheese plate ananged; 
the water crackers ready to be 
heated, also the crisp French rolls.

It is now six o’clock and I heat 
the tomato sauce and drop in my 
meat balls to finish their cooking 
over a low, slow fire. At six-thirty 
I boil a gallon or so of salted water 
in a large kettle and break a pound 
and a half of curly spaghetti into 
it. This should be done in about 
twenty minutes. The Italians say 
we boil our paste too long. It 
should be just tender, never mushy.

At seven I drain the spaghetti, 
set the colander over hot water to 
keep it warm: put on the-fenucchio 
and oli\'es and salted crackers, and 
the antipasto. I serve the latter in 
open cans on a platter surrounded 
with a bit of greenery. It is so nice-

I^When^YoiPEntcrta

—or just want Good Things to J 
—you will find excellent sugs 
tions in every copy of

before and after washing

A CookemencanThe Household Magazine whi 
tells you how to make and sei

"Hors d’Oeuvrcs Pie” 
"Vanderbilt Salad” 
"Russian Tea Loaf”

m

»1

%
I; "Hors d’Oeuvres Pie” | 
\ \ How to select and cook your favor

Jdish, how to serve it and what to ser 
with it; forty or fifty choke and tiim 
I; recipes in each number, many of th< 

, I illustrated.
. American Cookery also gives men 

; . for every possible occasion. Dinne 
. ' Luncheons, Wedding Receptions, Ca 
^ ; Parties. Sunday Night Suppers, etc.
; , If you have a' family you need ci 
1 > Magazine, for using it will help you 
'I set a better table, tor less money.
I. American Cookery is Si.50 a ye: 
I ' but SEND us One Dollar (check 
] ; order, bill or stamps) and we w 
;. you American Cookery for the rest 

year 1936, starting with the Mari 
number which contains recipe and dire 
tions for Hors d'Oeuvres Pie, as wt 
as many other good things beside 
Address
The Boston Cooking School 

Magazine Co.
4Z Pope Building. Boston, Mass.

, .. Demand Slip Cover Fabrics 
that are Sanforized-shrunk
This spring Sanforized-shrunk is a feature of 
many stunning, colorful linens, crashes, cre
tonnes and novelty cottons. They will not 
shrink in repeated washings because they 
are already completely and permanently 
shrunk. Be sure to insist on Sanforized-shrunk 
whenever you buy slip cover and drapery 
fabrics. Available at leading department 
stores or through your decorator.

*

Periectly taltordd sllpeoverof 
Needhom Cloth Sanforized-shrunk, 
styled by H B. lehmon-Connor Co. 
and 03 shown by Jos. McCutcheon & 
Co ,N.Y,and other leading dealers.

, mon 
.'ill set

the

*t
40 WORTH STREET NEW YORK CITY
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couM fnd up a pinmpp£e.

Souffle sec'iets
OU\'E B. IfARRISON

souFFLt might be called the 
French Chef’s Delight. Who 

that ha.s eaten a real French meal 
does not know it ? 11 may have been 
across the seas or in our own exotic 
New Orleans, that interesting par
adoxical mixture of old w orld and 
new. At any rate it was an occa
sion not to be forgotten. Perhaps 

of those limes when

A

lAPLEINE
Why not let M«pleine cut ^ off 
ytMT eynip cost*r Today thrifty 
million* ore maki» ddidou* 
Mapleine syrup—ji^-quick— 
for only ?c a pint. A 35c bottle 
is gulTicient for 24 pints—vour 
ssTinf sversfes }S.(H. Mapfeine 
also impart* a mafic delicacy and 
flavor to desterta, eandie*, ice 
cream*, sauce*. At your grocer'*.

•oowfh MuptalAo for 
3 Pint* PoBdew* Sytvp.^.
*&*BKswr ComrAtn.

SSI DMrlMm.9«iit«.U.S.A.
«nou(h Mnphln* 10 moka 2 pint* oprup— (ro*.

It was tmeand your parly climbed the 
thickly carpeted stairs of one of 
those famous “restaurants” and 
the decorous yet very' observant 
waiter suggested an omelet .souffle 
to top off the shrimps a-la-Louisi- 

and the cognac coffee. And 
the wonderful thrill that could 
never be equaled of that moment 
when the delicately browned cone 

ppeared with your name emboss- : 
ing its surface! i

It is a thrill of another sort to 
turn out a perl'ect souffle at home i 
and to witness the delight of your l 
guests or your husband. And it is ' 
not dilHcult when you have learned 
the few secrets involved. The first , 

begins at the finished end. for 
it is imperative to know that any 
souffle can be sp<)ilcd in the seiz
ing. A perfect souffle is like a fine 
sponge all the way through, with 
no wet s|.X)t in the center and, be
ing nothing much more than a puff 
of egg whites, as the name implies, 
it will begin to shrink and .shrivel 
if it has to stand and wait. So it is 
s\'ell to pick a night when you are 
.sure that John will not be late at 
the office or to choose a time at 
luncheon when you can be reason
ably sure that your guests will ar
rive on schedule. Then estimate 
y<xir time for serving and start 
your preparations one hour ahead, 
for most souffles take thirty-five 
minutes to bake and about twen-

\'0U

EE anne

a

nces
bu^

one

SHOE RACK
IEkNIZE your dothts ctoieti with K-Vtni* 
. ultri.modem fixtum that keep wearing 
rc] ahapety and neat. K-Vcniencea make 
cloeett roomy, prevent clothee from wrin* 

. laexpenatve, eaaily matalled. Sold by le*d- 
kpertment and hardware vtore*.

■ C ^^^ofnpktrTnlOTmtiiori and pteturn of mlif*

■ EE k-Vcmtnc< Uaa. wttudtni Omhiag Car- E*. Shoe RkIb. Saimaitn Clean Ra^ Km HaMara. 
knen Ha«ie«ra. Tw Raaka. OanMM Brackrta. Mhai 
K«ifll Axium.
Im I VO0T MF6. CB^ Dtvt. Q, 6BAH0 MINBB. MICM.

iBISiSfSHSi&ISJSnilil&iBoUigl
aINTERIOR

DECORATION
a

You know what I mean^if you've 
Used Del Monte Products as long as I 
have. You get to depend on Del Monte 
for sonietEiing just a little better.

I remember—more than 20 years ago 
I bought my first can of Del Monte. 
Pineapple, too. 1 think it was. And Del 
Monte has never failed me yet.

Even so. I ssasn’t prepared for this 
pineapple juice. Such flavor! Real, rich 
pineapple flavor—in golden liquid form. 
1 declare—it's one of the finest, freshest

SIX WEEKS
■RACnCAI. TRAINING COURSE
’criod and Contemporary styles, 
;olor harmony, draperies and all 
undamenr.ils. Personal instruC' 
jon by New York decorators.

RESIDENT DAY CLASSES
Ian July 6th : S*hJ ftr Caukt, 12R 

HOME STUDY COURSE 
■.Ujrts St »nct : S*»d f»r Catalog 12C

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
)78 Mutisoa Avenue, New York Gty

m Ncrturalla
UnswMtvnvdty-five minutes to prepare.

This much determined, the next 
step is to get ready all the utensils. 
Ordinarily you will need two egg 
beaters, a rotary and a flat beater, 
a medium-sized bowl and a good- 
sized platter, a measuring cup, a 
teaspoon, and a tablespoon. There 
are two kinds of souffles, one made 
from nothing but eggs properly 
mixed and flavored, and the other 
made with a cooked foundation. 
The latter wilt require the use of 
a small saucepan in addition to the 
other utensils named.

la

a

drinks I ever tasted.
^nBtanaBSJngjBHBiiaiiiajfflisiia And like all Del Monte Products—

not a bit extravagant, either!
Amazing Flour Sifters
"Sift-Chine”

75c-$1.00

V hy not try Del Monte Pineapple 
Juice youraelf? Enjoy ite rich refresh
ment. See if you don't get a new idee 
of how a pineapple juice should taste!

"Junior”
SOc

MaaaLioBsl aiftar* which
MiiHiat food ax.* SouffU-C.riliaa ao j.,emon

Let US Start with one of the 
simpler kinds, say a lemon souffle. 
For this we need four eggs sepa
rated. the yolks in the bowl and the 
whites on the platter. Care must 
be taken that there are no par
ticles of yolk in the white or the 
texture of the whites will be im
paired and keeping it in perfect 
condition is one of the most im-

tid bolda and 
arataa
laaia'—aiir MB you |
I. A boon to '
.i^r hahlrv^. No [ ra arattwimc of I 
jr. No mor* I 
npy cukaa or
(njita. Sniforaad t>y Hood Hniia-lcaapfox and 
lar tniraana. Huim.f.qubIIU'—built to laat for 
ira Hiably poluihial hnian. <'an alao ba fur- 
h~i wlta two aorlrcUnc oaatai faanda of gruun, 

r yidlow. Or. If pmlarrad, ean ba amhal- 
with dellchtfiil, BMorful aardanjmna. kra nwt. Hi\ui,lk aaraan BIKT-CHINIS—* 

palMi. 7Se. DOUBI.Karrean HIPTCHINJ;— 
'Up alaa (ana oparmttou all.a fiuur twico). $1.00. 
NlUR aiftor—Ml NO l.K acraan oaly-^ rup 
a, OOr. Cuaraataed >aiiarn'*M>ry. At d«*lara 
poalpaid. Mtafnna B'*'-apfad. - MEK'I'N-A- 

CO.. 3MJ Utah St.. dMUU. Waali.

Kad No

PINEAPPLE JUICE
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porlant things. If a little of the 
yolk does get into the white by 
mistake it can best be removed 
with a piece of egg shell. Nov\’, 
w’ith the rotary beater, beat the 
yolks until they are thick and 
lemon colored. Next, measure one 
cupful of sugar and add it to the 
beaten yolks, a little at a time, all 
the while continuing the beating 
until the sugar is thoroughly mixed 
in. Then stir in the grated rind and 
the juice of one lemon. This brings 
us to the egg whites which, with 
the flat beater, should be whipped 
until the surface is dry and they 
will adhere to the platter so that it 
can be turned completely upside 
down without having them fall olT.

The grand trick of the whole 
process is to combine the yolk mix
ture and the egg whites so that the 
whole mass will be a smooth yel
low sponge and few of the precious 
air bubbles will be broken, for it 
is the expansion of the air in these 
bubbles while they are in the o\ en 
that makes our souffle. To accom
plish the result we use what is 
known as a “cutting and folding" 
motion like thiM

Scrape the beaten egg white into 
the bowl with the yolk mixture. 
Then take the tablespoon, hold it 
up sidewise and cut it down 
through the center of the mass un
til it hits the bottom of the bo^^•l. 
Now bring it up along the edge of 
the bo\\ I allowing it to turn com- 
pletel)- o\er in the hand. Repeat 
the movement until the mixing is 
complete, always beginning by 
cutting down through the center. 
A souffle must never be beaten or 
stirred or it will flatten out hope
lessly.

F-or baking use a dish that can 
be used for serving too. Butter it 
well and turn in your souffle. Set 
the dish in a pan of hot water and 
bake it thirty-five minutes in a 
%ery moderate o^■en, 350 degrees 
or a little less.

Incidentally, do you always rinse 
off your egg bowls and beaters in 
cold water as soon as you are 
through with them? Washing later 
will be very easy if you do.

cupful of sugar and two H 
spoonfuls of hot water, agaifl 
ring until a smooth paA 
formed. Now combine the I 
tures and add the yolks of thfl 
vKell beaten. While thisfoun 
is cockling the egg whiles c; 
beaten as they were for 
souffle after which they mi 
cut and fiildcd in aLso in the; 
manner. I'lavor the mixture 
a teaspoonful of vanilla and 
it into a buttered baking di' 
an electric o\ en this type of .s 
may be baked at 350 degiei 
twenty-five minutes withon 
pan of water, but in a gas rai 
is safer to use the water am 
ten minute> to the time of cr>« 
Serve it with whipped c 
Lemon souffle is delicious 
hard sauce.

No more enjoyable dish 
luncheon could e\er be cone 
than a cheese souffle. Here 
gix)d recipe;

IRON
FIREMAN
is home heating 

at its best THE PRACTICAL 
ADVANTAGES OF 
AMAZING NEW 
EAWNEER.

"Uttrtnitht m4-}i
htittini uasm my 
Iron Fireman Aate- i Souffle

Melt two tablespoonfuls of 
ter and add three Tablespn<i 
of flour. Stir until they are 
mixed and add one-half cupf 
milk and one-half cupful of c 
cut in >mall piece>. One-third 
ful of grated cheoe may be 
instead. Oxik. stirring consta 
until the mixture thickens ani 
cheese melts. Then remove 
the fire and add one-half teasp 
ful of salt, a few grains of pap 
and the yolks of three eggs 
beaten. While the mixture i 
beat the whiles of the eggs 
they are stiff and dry, then cut 
fold them in and turn the s< 
into a well-buttered baking < 
Individual dishes will make 
course intriguing if they are 
ferred. Set the souffle in a pa 
hot water and bake thirty 
minutes in a moderate oven.

taafie Ceal Burner
used 10 tans tf coal
uttin^S5').iO. Dur
ing the prefioMS 
heating seastn 1 
burned 2700 f^allons 
*f oil cesrinj^ S1II9.
. . But even more
tmporiant than Iran
Fireman's savtnj^ of
ill’i.iO is the fact 
that I new have a uni-
fm-mly heated home.

JI LU SCRI.DO. Vice
I'renitlenc. Louitvil le
Drying Mnchinefr Co., 
Umiivillr, Kcntuck)*.

Automatic... Economical

An Iron Fireman Automatic Coal Burner 
in your home will pay for itself while 

i[ provides the luxurious warmth of auto- 
niatic coal firing. Operated by electric 
controls, Iron Fireman feeds low cost coal 
CO the fire in )ust the right amount to 
maintain desired room temperatures. It is 
clean, quiet, safe. It makes substantial 
savings over other types of automatic fuels 
and actually costs less than hand-firing.

Iron Fiicman is equally at home in a 
small cottage or in a large residence; in a 
Harm air furnace; or in a hoc water, steam, 
or vapof-vacuum boiler. Quickly installed, 

liable in Bituminous or Anthracite

Here are a few features of Kawneer 
LIGHT SEALAIR WINDOWS:

Sturdy, compact units, built of 
BoUd aluminum or bronze.
ALWAYS open and close easily, 
with finger-tip pressure.
Important maintenance savings. 
Never require painting.

'4^ Will not rust, rattle, warp, shrink, 
swell, or rot out. Proved in use.

"in Simple...weather-tight...beau
tiful ... admit more daylight... 
priced for the average home.

SEND COUPON for free illustrated 
Light Sealair Window booklet that 
will revolutionize your conception 
of what a window should be!

But our discourse would n<i 
complete without a peep into 
secrets of that delectable 
omelet souffle, which we thoi 
only a French chef could m 
Really it is the easiest of them 

Separate two eggs and beat 
yolks until they are thick 
lemon colored. Add a fourth ( 
ful of powdered sugar and a 
teaspoonful of vanilla. Cut 
fold in the egg whites beaten i 
they are stiff and dry. Butte 
flat baking dish or a plate 
can be put in the oven and pilt 
souffle in a smooth cone in 
center of it. If you are adept v 
a pastry bag, sa\e out a littli 
the mixture and decorate the s 
of the cone with scroll w 
Sprinkle the whole with powdv 
sugar and bake in a moderate o 
for ten minutes. Watch it as 
would a meringue for it shoulc 
tinted a delicate almond br< 
and no more.

,\vai
models with hopper as inugral pare of chc 
machine or in models that feed coal direct 
from bin to fire.

Write for litcratute or free firing survey 
and report on \shat an Iron Fireman can 
do for you. Iron Fireman can be purchased 
on a convenient monthly payment plan 
or on an F.H.A. loan. Iron Fireman Mfg.

C hocolaif iSouffU
Now for the other type with 

the cooked foundation. Chocolate 
souffle is an old favorite. We be
gin by melting two tablespoonfuls 
of butter and then adding two 
tablesptjonfuls of flour. These 
should be stirred over the fire un
til they are smooth. Then add 
three-fourths cupful of milk, still 
stirring constantly. Continue the 
stirring and the cooking until the 
boiling point is reached. In the 
meantime, melt one and one-half 
squares of unsweetened chocolate 
over hot water. For this a double 
boiler may be used but the easiest 
way is to remove the cover from a 
tea kettle of boiling water and set 
a small pan on top of it. To the 
melted chocolate add a third of a

G}., Portland, Oregon; 
Cleveland; Toronto. 
Dealers everywhere. TTh* KawnMr Company, MicK.

SEND THE FREE BOOKLET ON 
LIGHT SEALAIR WINDOWS

I Nam*__
I Addp*aa

UiH) Firemao u cbe
iminuf«ct>»fgr of auto- 

tnatic coal burnen. For hornet 
and foe comnieniat hcatiny nr 
fM«er builen up to 300 b.b.p.

I A-3

IRON FIREMAN
AUTOMATIC COAL BUSHIK

WON FIFUiMAS MFG. CO.
3267 W. 106tfa Si.. Cleveland, Ohio.

Type of plant’
O Coaimen.ial beatiofi 
D Power □ Retwlcntial

SEALAIR
WINDOWSD Seod Iitetature 

□ Make briog turvey
Same.

RUSTLESS METALAddreat...
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national a'lcfii-
tectu^ial competition

House designs by architects 
who are thinking in terms of 

the new trend in permanent fire- 
safe construction, will be available 
to guide potential home owners, 
through the national architectural 
competition being conducted by 
the architectural magazine Pencil 
Points and the Portland Cement 
Association.

Edward J. .Mchren, president of 
the Portland Cement Association, 
says the competition is intended 
to stimulate the creation of house 
designs correct architecturally, 
suited to the needs of families of 
moderate incomes, and adaptable 
to firesafe construction.

"Houses of really correct archi
tectural design never go out of 
style," .Mr. Mehren says. "There is 
no reason why the houses being 
built to meet the present housing 
demand cannot last for genera
tions.

"Many new homes are being 
built of concrete, which appears 
to be particularly adapted to the 
newest type of house design. The 
Portland Cement Association is 
anxious to prevent the misuse of 
this versatile material and feels 
that a national competition will 
produce house plans helpful as a 
guide to the thousands of people 
now planning to build.”

The concrete house designs en
tered in the compjetition must 
meet the economic and social needs 
of a family with two children, a 
boy and a girl, but without a full
time servant. Equal cash prizes of 
$1,500 will be paid for the two dif
ferent designs best adapted to a 
northern and a southern climate. 
There are tw’o second prizes of 
$750, and two third awards of 
$500 each. There are also twenty 
honorable mention awards of $50 
in each of the two classes.

The competition, which closes 
.March 9, is open to all architect 
and architectural draftsmen in 
continental I’nited States.

OHiK-DiSULATDSHDIGUS
's modern efficiency—a shingle 
does two jobs #t one cost. Gives 
the dependable weather pro- 

of the finest asphalt shingle, 
ROOF INSXn-ATION. Makes 
home warmer in winter and 
•r in Summer. Saves fuel.
IS double-duty shingle is built 
an exposed surface of slate, im- 
ed in asphalt. The under side is 
ed with a layer of cork which 

as a barrier to heat and cold, 
variety of attractive non-fading 
s. Extra thick, this shingle adds 
of beauty. Made only by Carey, 
re you reroof or build, investigate, 
coupon for free sample and name 

iarest dealer.

and GREEN
• More brilliant, longer lasting 

in these colloidal paints
Paint this Spring with Cabot’s DOUBLE-WHITE and Green Gloss 

Collopakes if you want your house to keep its fresh, lively colors next 
year and the year after .... By the use of carefully seleaed pigments 
and the patented Collopaking process, Cabot* chemists have created 
whites that do not turn gray and ding)', and greens that do not fade. The 
pigments are divided from 100 to 1000 times finer than in other meth
ods, and colloidally dispersed in the oil. As a result, the oil cannot dry 
out, as it docs in ordinary paints, leaving dull, dry flakes of washed- 
out color on the surface. The Collopaked house looks well for years.

FREE BOOKLET — Write today for color card and your 
free copy of Tht Little White Book, containing full informa
tion about Cabot's Collopakes and showing photographs of 
many prize-winning houses finished with these colloidal paints.

Samuel Cabot, Inc.
143-A Milk Street 

i^stoQ, Mass.

IE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY
Depondabto products since 1373
ocktond, CINCINNATI, OHIO

Cordray, Chica/fo, 
rsporta:"ln warm 

Tfr the temperature 
r attic has been dm- 
!-ed; and in cold 

weather. the 
■"—» atticis wanner."

\
THE PHILIP CAREV CO.

. Lockland, Cincinnati. Ohio, Dept. S 
I C«Rtl«men;—Ten nw aU about this 
I shiitfie and send sample.

:s.-’

rme

lac.

Cabot's Collopakes

Give a party! 

[Continued from page 44] CANDY. DEEP-FAT 
THERMOMETER
Aveid Cooking tailurn 

CHOWS coct tempera turn). 
^ Avoids ro^tly fBllgre" in conk* 

sugar* mixture*. Shows proper 
fut temppraturr tor Iryliig with
out frea<lneM. Large ea*y*t<H 
rend ligiirvi. Nu mercury.noglaes 
tubes. Chromium, Ke*y locTnkU. 
i^cUcaily uDbreakatue.

of pipe-cleaners, wishing well can
dy cups, .shamrock invitations— 
this is a centerpiece suitable for 
your own bridge club or a St, 
Patrick’s party for your children, 

A heavy cardboard box or car
ton \]/2 inches in height, 20 inches 
long, and 12 inches wide, is cov
ered with tan crepe paper to look 
like the sandy soil for the base of 
the St. Patrick’s table designed by 
.-Mfrecla Lee. T he Shamrock House 
is made of two shamrock cut-outs 
at least 7 inches wide and 6 inches 

1 high. The stem should be about

h\!'9

Other Typet—3Se Up111Hammired
Iron Wood Holdor S9.50

20 InrbM lone

Wrought Iron Leg Roller SIO.OO
Our ronpirce i«1«Ptlnn of andiron*. 
nrrM-rprnii and lirf^iliico acrfiiiorlfii, 
InrluiVa alrlrii and cirtient tor tverj 
home, prirwd to At any budsec. Writs 
f<ir llluatratsd booklcta.

Wm. H. Tetekson Company
EuaUished 18^7

16 EAST sand ST., NTW YORK OTY 
“Everything/or the Fireplace"

Swedish Pot ovm, refiiarmtor. nwloor*, 
auio—j*c.Defonui%'-dnitnaXOrtutl-00. Bath (Ooau) Me. Hu- 
inbdiinrtfr, fl.75. Hutmdnlirfm 
(intlkacn trmparat 
midiiy) BS.SO. .\t voyr drpart. 
m«at, drof and hanlwiuc atota*. 

DnentHH /•Uct FREE. 
ROCHESTER MFC. CO.*

MKochwnodSt..Rochmrr,N V.

plaster
Rutland is die o> plaster concaioin}^ » verized marble. MaTes a w 

more durable patch. Secs 
out shrinking. Eas)' to use- 
mix with water. Save extra i bv using Rutland instead oi i piaster of Paris. RUTLAND HRE 
• CLAY CO. RUTLAND. VT.

pu
Bad bu-

tk.

PrrrMon Inartnifnenl Makar* for Twmty V«ani

GUARANTEED ACCURATE
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inch long and o\er I inch wide. 
Use ver>' hca\y cardboard. Cut a 
strip of sofUT, pliable cardboard 
26 inches long and Z'/i inches wide. 
This runs along the two outer 
edges of the cut-outs to hold them 
apart and form a box that is to 
shape the house. These pieces are 
fastened together with many nar
row strips of gummed paper. Cov
er tile entire frame with crushed 
bright green paper. Cut a door on 
one side. 2^ inches high and one 
inch wide. Cover inside of door 
with green paper and ha\ e it stand
ing ajar.

Cut six pieces of while writing 
paper, I by inches, Mark these 
for the windows, and paste one in 
the center of each leaf of the sham
rock—on both sides of the house. 
Paste clipped yellow paper fflow- 
ers) across bottom of windows and 
add a \ery narrow strip of heavy 
cardboard in some blending shade 
across base of flowers for window- 
boxes.

The lake is a mirror, pasted to 
the foundation. The well is a 6- 
inch piece of cardboard rolled into 
a lube that will be 5 inches in cir
cumference. It is 1 inch high. Cover 
with brown crepe paper. \\‘ind a 
5-inch piece of pipe cleaner with 
brown cre[>e paper and bend into 
three sides of a square. Fasten the 
two ends to opposite sides of the 
well, ,^dd piece of white string to 
cross-bar and allow to dangle down 
into water. Crushed green or blue 
Cellophane simulates the water. 
A^scmhle parts alreaily made and 
fasten to foundation with thread 
w ire. Crush green crepe paper and 
paste it all around and over edge 
of lake and around well to repre
sent grass. .Make paths the same 
wa>' and have one leading from 
the house to the edge of the center- 
piece, where the gate-post will be.

The fence is made of pipe-clean
ers and white string. When you 
have decided where the fence is to 
go, make holes (using a thick pin) 
every inch along the fence-line, ex
cept across path on edge of center- 
piece where gate-post is. Cut pipe 
cleaners into pieces 2 inches long. 
Insert a piece into each hole, allow
ing enough to protrude underneath 
to bend up against the under side 
of foundation. The pieces for the 
gate-posts should be y'2 longer. 'Cie 
a piece of white string to one post 
and then span it to the first pipe 
cleaner, loop it around and then 
span it to the next pipe cleaner, 
etc. End off by tying tightly to 
other gate-post.

The dolls are made of two equal 
pieces of pipe cleaner. 2 to 3 inches 
long. 1 lold the two pieces together 
and twist the middle third to form 
the body. Rend the top ends out for 
arms and the other ends apart for 
legs. Wrap a tiny wad of cotton in 
^^■hite crepe paper for the head, 
and fasten it to the top of the body 
w ith thread wire. Draw in at join
ing for the neck. Wire to top of 
body. Roll about I inch of brown

crepe paper, wiili the gra 
tightly and dip like fring 
the strips about 2 inchc 
Shake out the rolled part ; 
will have paper curls tl 
really amaze you. Paste to 
all dolls. Cut short for me 
in features with colored oi 
or enamel.

Dress girl dolls in ful 
gathered at waist and rt 
bottom. Cut width again 
and pull slightly for ful 
hemline. Paste on tiny 
squares for aprons. .Add 
back and band around w;t 
waists slightly before 
dolls. Sleeves are made b 
ping K" strips of crept 
around and around arms, 
are made the saine way. 

•Men’s trousers are star 
i the girls’ skirls, but are sli 

middle of front and back, 
cut parts of each to foi 
These trousers should be 1 

i the knees, then drawn intc 
■ at the calf. Make skirts t 

as girls’ bodices. Belts and 
are attractive details. Add 
brown paper for shoes.

Bend up liny bit on ends 
and legs to form hands a 
W ire one foot to foundat 
bend dolls into desired p 
Have one carry a heavy st 
other a fishing rod—half : 
pick with w'ire for string. ( 
on a couple of the doll 
crepe paper, with botto 
stretched out.

This Irish scene should 
all your guests; and most 
ing of all, it is extremely 
make.

The Place-cards are a 
Irish lassies. These are h 
pipe-cleaners the same as t 
used on the centerpiece. T 
be more eifeclive. are 6-ini 
cleaners. Hold two of the 
together, parallel, and tv 
middle third for the body, 
torso with cotton. Bend 
end.s for arms and legs. U 
of cotton >4 inch in diam 
heads. MTap this cotton in 

- squares of white crepe pap 
skirts should be strips o 
crepe paper 12 inches long 
inches wide. Gather along < 
edge with needle and ihrt 
pull in around waist. Use 
wide strips for winding ho( 
arms. Cut white crepe pa[ 
pieces 3 b>' inches an 
around shoulders as capes, 
narrow ends in front, 
should be 2 inches long i 
inches wide. Gather slig 
waistline. Cut 4-inch strips, 
wide, and use as sashes 
slightly at waist to cover 
of cape-collar and apron 
into bow effect in back. *1 
is made of strips of brow’ 
paper. 2 by 3 inches. Tht 

t side should be with the gra 
this side up lightly to wi 
inch of other end and c 
fringe while tightly rolled
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f^eld^ where the vegetables for Gerber's 
Strained Foods are grown —fertile gar> 
den>^ under our own control to produce 
the finest possible specimens for feed
ing your baby. Raising "Home Grown" 
vegetables is not enough. Harvested 
exactly when they offer the highest food 
value, they are runhed to our kitchens 
to prevent the loss of vitamins that 
occurs when vegetables are exposed to 
the delays of transportalioii and stor
age. And every one of our farms is less 
than an hour's trucking distance away!

Add to this cure in growing, a process 
that protects the essential vitamins and 
minerals, and yon have the reasons why 
Gerher's wins the praise of experts on 
baby feeding. .\.sk your doctor about 
Gerher’s,

Cerher’s Are Shaker-Cooked 
For the same reason that you stir food 
as you heat it, e\ ery con is shaken dur
ing the cooking process to insure thor
ough. even temperature throughout the 
ran, thus permitting a shorter cooking 
lime and giving Gerber’s 
a fre-her appearance and 
flavor.

i ^ 0
O £ X
- »• < a « 

I) E 7 
X o 0^ w lb

lAwm Om

Shaker-Cooked Strained Foods
STRAINED TOMATOES, CREEN BEANS, BEETS, 
CARROTS, PEAS, SPINACH. VEGETABLE SOUP. 
AI.SO. STRAINED PRUNES AND CEREAL.

f \Your Baby Will Enjoy 
the New Cerber Doll

Send 10c and Three Gerber 
labels for this little sateen, 
stuffed Doll. Specify whether 
boy or girl doll is desired. 

GERREB PBOOrCTfl COMP-VNY 
FREMONT. MICHIO.VN 
(In I'ansds: Grmr* ami eaclrnt l,p Fine Foudt 
i.r Csnaaa, LiU.. Trcuuiieli. Out.)

'■-A

J • 3

N.VMR

AnilRESH

errv , STATE

feW celsr.Sp-HV MtsliS hM Ulki., S— /y tm M»ni< riu—r c—•, Liip—. uii*» rmi NM.Iba, Ma. SwiWiW, iiMrl B1m-m i H •M Dmim w ha Mid mrMud.
eAGE OF B.VBY

"Meclttme 7’sj/rAofoffv’’. « hooklet on 
infamt feeding meni free on rnjneat. 
"Baby Book", on general infant rare, 
l(/e additionaL

vz ARN

seelede ssemp tor toodltm.
J EianrrTTlartbi A29 S. VSOUU ST.

mi-r 19 CHKAtiOI ,1
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this out to form curls. Paste around 
head. Smaller curls ma\- lx: Used as 
bangs. Add bits of brown paper for 
shoes and bend up ends of legs 
and arms for feel and hands. These 
Irish lassies are holding the place- 
cards. Cut the cards rather small 
and slick one in the hand of each 
doll. A l>j inch nut-cup may be 
held in the free hand, filled with 
peanuts to represent potatoes in a 
basket, if desired. Fasten the dolls 
to cardboard foundations. L'se 
\'cry hea\ \' cardboard about 2) j 
by 4^2 inches. Cover with gold pa- 
IXT. \Vire dtills to this by punching 
a tin}' hole with a heavv pin, on 
either siile of each foot and drau - 
ing a piece of thread wire from the 
under side of the foundation, up 
Ihrcjugh one of the holes, across the 
foot, and down through the hole 
on the other side of the foot. Fasten 
ends of wire by twisting. Do the 
same toother fcxjt. A piece of white 
pajxr a little smaller than the 
foundation, pasted on the wrong 
side to cover the wires will give 
your work a professional look.

Candy is placed in “wishing 
wells.” Cover a 2-inch nut-cup with 
a strip of brown crepe paper. (> 
inches long and 2 inches wide. Fold 
under at bottom and paste secure- 
l\'. Bend extending paper over rim 
of cup and paste to inside. Cover 
a (vinch pipe-cleaner with brown 
crepe paper, (wind around) and 
bend into shape of top and cross
bar of well. Cross-bar should be 2 
inches. Place ends into nut-cup and 
fasten,securely with bit of ad
hesive tape or gummed paper. Cut 
a shamrock out of green cardboard 
(5 inches at widest parti for the 
‘ vveir to be placed on. The green 
is the grass. Paste into place. Cut a 
narrow^ strip of while, thin carii- 
hoard. l4 inch wide and 2 inches 
long. On this write: Ye [VisbiuR 

Paste to front of well- .\dd 
a short piece of gold or silver cord 
to the cross-bar and allow lixise 
end to extend into cup. Cover can
dy with blue paper to simulate 
water in well if desired.

The invitati<ms are shamrock 
cut-outs made from the same pat
tern used for the candy containers. 
Cut a piece of white w riling paper 
the same shape and place it be
tween two of the green cut-outs. 
Punch two small holes, one above 
the other, in the stem, and insert 
ribbon to form a booklet. Write 
)'our invitation on the white sheet.

Tuna Fish Pie with 
Cheese Roll Crust

fP this Priceless

Life

To be sure of a crust 
that is delicately flavored, 
lijlht and tender, make it 
with Royal Baking Pow
der. Royal is made with 
Oeam of Tartar, derived 
from luscious, ripe 
grapes. This pure fruit 
product gives an extra 
fineness of flavor and tex
ture, and uniform de
pendability.

It'* ■ happy idea for Lent! Thi« taaty. nutritioua 
6sh pie turn* a meatlea* dinner into an especially 
satisfying, lubitantial meal. It tastes even better 
than chicken pie. But it doesn't coat like chicken 
pie- only one-third at much I

Tuna Fish Pie with 
Cheese Roll Crust

teaspoon salt 
3 cups milk 
1 large can

tune fiih. drained 
1 tablespoon lemon juice

Melt butter: add green peppers and onion: cook 
until soft. Add flour: stir until well blended. Add 
salt; add milk slowly, stirring ccmstantly until 
thick and smooth. Bring to boil: boil 2 minutes. 
Add remaining ingredients, Pour into large bak
ing dish and cover with cheese rolls. Serves 8.

Cheese Rolls
3 tablespoons shortening 

cup milk, or half 
milk and half water 

1 cup grated cheese 
2 pimientoe. chopped .

Sift together first four ingredients: add shorten* j 
ing; mix in thorouj^ly 
make soft dough. Toss lightly on floured board 
until outside Ioms smooth. Roll out into sheet 
8x12 inches. Sprinkle with cheese and pimiento. 
Roll up like Jelly Roll, starting at short side. With 
sharp knife, cut in 8 slices, flatten slightly and 
lay on top of crcamei.1 mixture. Bake in hot oven 
at 4S0^ F. about 30 minutes until browned.

cup sliced 
green pepper

2 slices union
3 tablespoons butter 
6 tablespoons flour

Ips You KeepYoung
FEP well all of your life and you 
ill be YOUTHFUL all your life. 

ng-Air mattresses have features 
provide for body-conformability 

sleep UTTERLY relaxed.

It's why Spring.Air mattresses are 
ified by the finest hotels and hos- 
Is of North America — and used 
more great institutions than any 

-r mattreas.
lored by Ma.ster Bedding Makers 
II the most beautiful and exclusive 
ITS. On display at the firter stores 
\ pleasing tange of prices.

Kivp llu- ZEST ill t>Fr (fin/ you caimni 
Sii'lt il yuii.louim i(, <tl uh)' pruv

1H cups flour 
3 teaspoons Royal 

Baking Powder 
hj teaspoon salt 
few grams cayenne

•JU

with fork. Add liquid to

CoerrUmt.ISM.
by aunSarcl
BnuKbi
IncorsvnUSFREE—NEW cook BOOKI write to; Royal Baking Powder, 

Product of Standard Brands Inc., 691 Wanhington St.,NewY»rk. Dept. 83

YOUR GUARANTEE
.V rital part <tf the 
S|>riiiK-.Vir niyttrexH Ih 
ft- K.tRR Spring C»n- 
xtnK'tiun — Tuiiiiiu- fitr
ItK eniliiratioe — noise- 
leiM, eU-tir, (Hnifnrm- 
liig perfpc'tl.v III your 
IhmIv. .\Hk lor your 
Kiirr CniiRtructinri 

hell v.m purdiunr. It is the 
--C guiir-iitre im sii.y inuttrviui.

''JU5T IIFT IT OfT
'w *o'

R.VXTF.F.

K
rilt hr IX-uIrr'a .Viime aiul Ene Ulrriilure
stet Bedding Makers of America
RwciKiiv Oflnvi! Holliind, Michigan

I1A a
fOU’D WAKE WITHOUT A CARE 
YOUR SLEEPING ON SPRING-AIR

Take it anywhere—mix in any bowl 
or pan. Mixing speeds are concrollej 
with the same hand that holds mixing 

— providing complete, easy 
^ hand operation. When used on the 

.K stand, patented "bowl control" pre- 
vents the mixture from piling up. One- 
piece guarded beaters—no radio inter- 
ference—and praaical attachments 

fljj are ochet reasons why Hamilton Beach 
is the mixer you will wane. Price$t8.75; 
with juice extractor $21.50. (Western 

m prices slightly higher.) Ocher actach- 
ments at small additional cost. Sold 
by dealers everywhere. Send for free 
48-page booklet of "Tested Recipes. ' 
Hpmllton Beech Company, Racine, Wis.

SIBetter Prices Rr.CIIT.S- ST. P.\TRICK‘S .NinM' unit one
iSfiiimp anJ £/ie

in ij'ieen iP.

1 cupful shrimp 
1 cupful ennked green peas 

• cupful mav'onnaise 
1 package lime gelatine 

Salt and pepper tu taste 
(Jreen peppers 
Lciiuce

Remove intestinal vein from 
shrimp. .Moisten slirim[' and peas

tSaliul'll Handsome, artistic, f
modem Round-End
Radiator Enclosures
Add iKis beauty and 

A X senartness to your 
home — now at a new 

" economy. Correct and 
ir Round-End designs, 
nri.it build, unexcelled fin- 
costing less than ever be- 
07rice for literature Free- f 
>NER MFG. CO.

en
<7r.

epper ups

M»tal
r StyMt* 

HORICON. WIS.
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lire, iidd the flour and ihi 
ing. Blend well and slowh 
milk. Stir over hot wa 

, thick and smooth. Oil a 
I and arrange layers of crea 
! crabmeat. crumbs, and 
- Top with crumbs. Bake fci 

in a moderate (3^0® F-.)

with mayonnaise, and season with 
salt and pepper. Dissolve gelatine 
in 1 cupful boiling water and add 
1 cupful ice water. Add shrimp 
and peas. U’ash green peppers, cut i 
off lop and remove seed. Pour gela- ■ 
tine, shrimp, and pea mixture into 
pepper cups and chill. Serve on let
tuce and garnish with mayonnaise 
forced through pastry tube.

"GOOD BYE Mr. fIXITikU window a&vaifs woiksif

BATH 
AND SEAT

mf^enjon iSotiffli

4. eggs, separated I
1 cupful sugar

grated rind and juice of

Beat yolks until thick ar 
colored, add sugar gradua 
tinue beating, then add ler 
and juice. Cut and fol 
whites which have beei 
stiff. Pour into a grease^ 
dish, set in a pan of ho 
and hake in a moderate ( 
oven 3fM0 minutes.

IN^ff^a<r>c»ess 
iSanJi^ich

. ONE PIECE
ts

White bread 
Butter
Chopped watercress

Chop watercress and blend w'ith 
softened butter. Slice bread very 
thin. Cut off crusts, Spread water
cress butter on bread and roll up 
quickly. Fasten with tfxjthpick and 
chill in refrigerator to set butter.
Remove toothpick before serving, j [

'l>v *

Imagine a wimiow with no lutHh i-nrili* 
In i>reak. no piillrvi^ lo jam tiiat 

»wrll ati4l Hliok 111 liiiiniti w<'alh>‘r. 
vet nrvrr rattlrx in <lrv winter wimft*. 
Ttiink of u winilow that uIwuvh worktt 
eanilT sn<l HiniMithlv ihal never re- 
«fiiireti fixing fr«>m one veur‘» enii to 
another . . . thal'it <li|>|>e<i to prevent 
rol, Thal'K .SiJenlile, the new wintlow 
unit dev«‘lii{wii hy (Curtin to end repair 
iiilU and trouble.

But that's not all. Silentite in aleo an 
"iiiKiilaled'’ wind<iw. ItV five limeK ua 
wealher>ti^ht aa the onlinarv winilow. 
^ et it'a not trii'kv. It'a a heaiitifiil. 
{traeefiil. doiihle-hiiii}' eaefi of woo<i 
liomev, ari'hileeturallv right.

Here'a a window that haw meant fuel 
^aving^ of ae miieh a« that pro\ e<l
dirtprcMif even in the ereal X aiiHae dm*!- 
Ht«>rmK of a vear ago. ^ et. liei-auM* it ii> 
entirely pre>fit at the faetory, inatallu* 
lion ooHtii are actiiailv lower.

U'wo - £?finc OockuJ s■ r-
.»■. -.f' I I part tomato juice 

I part sauerkraut juice
Mix together and ch 

oughly before serving.

C^"iangt t3ce

^K^andla

' ,i cupful butter
I cupful sug
1 egg. well beaten 

'4 cupful milk
2 cupfuls flour
2 teaspoonfiils baking powder
2 teasp<Kmfuls vanilla

Cream butter, add sugar, egg, 
milk, and vanilla. Mix and sift dry 
ingredients, and add to first mix
ture. Chill, roll thin, cut in sham- 
rtjck and clay pipe .shapes. Place 
on a buttered cookie sheet and 
hake in hot (375® F.) oven till 
brown.

':\i

ar ROOMYCONVENIENT

HAVE A SEAT AND ENJOY 
YOUR BATH IN A 4 cupfuls water 

2 cupfuls sugar 
2 cupfuls orange juice 

Grated rind of 2 orangL- 
yi cupful lemon juiceKOHLER Boil sugar and water 
for 5 minutes. Add fruit 
rind. Cool, strain and free 
chanical refrigerator, or 
cream freezer.

METRIC SHOWERING
T'hr Mkthic hax mailc bathing more 

anti .-afrr. Batft ami xrat 
are in »iir pirct' in lino nr*wr>Kl kohirr 
fixLurf. It'a 4‘a^i^r ti» hathf ehildrrn—
»*a'«i4T ftir fool hath»*rH—unfer for the 
rhlerlv. f’h-ntv of room for a L-umforl- 

able tub batli, tato.
Made of rnameled east metal—the 

moni practical and succertsfiil material 
iiM'd. llaiidMmir struit'lit lincK;

('fear, flat xurfa<vN that harm<»ni;;c with 
other Kofilrr fixture!': pure white enamel 
or in cx>lor. Ketpiires n«i nxwr space than 
a rc^lar tub. b^ny to keep clean. .And 
fim tu-u< Irnth miii ntsts UttU' ntorr

thou a n-ioiJiir r»\-%sbath idthfMit« scftf— ' ously. .Add flavoring and
also yon cjui buy it on the Xolder l ime 
f*a\ment Plan—3 yean* to fwiy. See the 
Mbtrh; at Kohler showns»ms in Metro
politan cities, or ask a bicciised .Vlast«^

Humber. Xidiler Co., K«)hler, % ia. oven.

^Pistachio /ice Cleum

2 cupfuls scalded milk 
I tablespoonful flour
1 cupful sugar
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten 

?4 teaspHionful salt
1 tahlcspt>onful vanilla 
1 teaspoonful almond extract 

lul chopped pistachio nuts

«.9ce (/teamYou'll want to learn m»>re about these 
Silentile in- 
d<iw L nitr that ^

Stand eiiar<i 
over your fuel i 
hills. If you're A 
planning new 
construe linn 
or remo4leliii[!, 
send for eom- 
piete informa
tion. Tfie cou
pon below is 
for your con
venience.

’ j cupful shortening 
'/i cupful sugar 

1 egg. well beaten 
V* cupful flour 

teaspoonful salt 
tea.s-poonfuJ flavoring 
Walnutsever

I cup
I quart thin cream 

ureen coloring

Mix flour, sugar, and salt. Add 
egg yolks and milk. Cook over hot 
water for 10 minutes, stirring con
stantly. Take from stove, heat and 
add cream, nuts, flavoring, and 
green coloring until mixture is a 
pale green. Strain, pour into tray 
of mechanical refrigerator, and 
freeze, stirring several times dur
ing freezing.

Blend sugar and shifl 
thoroughly. Add egg beatl 
velvety. Then add flour wli 
been sifted with salt. Beal

i

greased cookie sheet likl 
marbles, well apart. Put nl 
in center of each cookie al

You're alwayr eontfitrl/ihle 
clotf lo Siien/ilf. \iitiriifia. 

No tfRptiffe Iff heui.

lD-15 minutes in a hot (4

I iShtimp it la ^ea'Lm

1 pint shrimps
3 tablespoonfuls butter
I teaspoonfui lemon juice
1 teaspoonful flour 

Yi cupful cream
2 egg yolks, beaten
3 tablesp<Hinfuls sherry 

Salt and pepper to taste

Clean shrimps and ccki 
minutes in 2 tablespotinfuls 
.\dd lemon juice and ctxDk 
ute. .Melt I tablespoonful 

I add flour and cream. Whfi 
I ened, add egg yolks, shrin 

.sherry. Season with pepp 
salt and ser\’e piping hot.

> IPlcase liirn to /

FREE: •Senrf coupon for KtJiter bfaJe 
di’scrihin/i ihr Mktsic hath otid xhiodtig 
oUrartiiR' color xcherrus for bothnatm^ — 

ttUio kiu:lt*'ns.

ujinoow
Curtis SiTvice Hiir«iiii

Df^l. 103. t'.urlw Kldtc.. ClitiUHi, Inwii 
FImma hkiiH your IhkJi, **Tlir Mtniriru W iiidow 
Unil." iriviiiK tiill purlirulurx on your lieut- and 
tr!Mih]«-savinK Window,

I would uImi likr inforaiatiuii on ullnv ('.urlis 
prudiicta. hh idincknd lielow;
□ KJttihrn Ciibliieia □("omrr China < 'UisrM

□ IroniiiK Itonrdfl
□ Mrdirltir ('oblnrU
□ MlieriUo Trim

□ KrrreDSQWIntpr l><Nm and Windows 
□ "Cunifl Woodwork lu V\ uliiul"

RECIPES FOR FISH ME.NL'S 

C *ca Hoped ( ralimeai 

and C^ytteis

2 cans crab meat, flaked (about 
3 cupfuls)

3 cupfuls oysters
1 cupful butter 

Yi cupful flour
3 cupfuls rich milk
2 cupfuls fine bread crumbs

Divide the butter. In cupful 
saute the crumbs until they are 
brown. .Melt the other *4 cupful in 
double boiler and, awa>’ from the

KOHLER 
K O h'l E R

□ KotroncM
□ Doors
□ Hhutters 
□XI antels 
□aulrways

PLANNED PLUMBING & HEATING

A-lKOHLER CO.. Founded 1B73. Kohler, WIs. 
Please send me the Kohler hook.

NiMn«.

Name
Addrem

Addms-Slul«Cily
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Silgfit ftom 

kltcl'i
Otti0

own icn

D
oyou know the chavote? Last 
winter a great many grocery 

j-lores above the far southern 
stales carried a semi-tropical new
comer among the temperate /one 
vegetables—the cha}ote. It is a 
member of the cucumber lamil\', 
growing on a vine, and looks like 
a pale green pepper in shape, hut 
instead of being hollow, it is as 
solid and hard as a potato. ,M- 
though it is native to Mexico and 
Central America, the cha\ote is 
now cultivated as a garden vege
table in warm regions of man\' 
other parts of the world—u here\ er 
the ground freezes little or not at 
all. It is used extensively on the 
Island of .Madeira. .Mthough it be
longs to the cucumber family . the 
chayote (pronounced "chi-o-tv”) 
is quite different in flavor. It is 
mild and agreeable, and it has ex
cellent fiber-free texture. There is 
one large fiat seed which is edible. 
Two medium sized chayotes are 
enough for about six persons, for 
there is almost no waste. The serv
ing of the chayote is recommended 
usually without mashing, because 
of the distincti\'e excellence of its 
Texlure. The flavor of the flesh is 
not unlike that of the vegetable 
marrow or of the summer squash 
but is even more delicate. This is 
distinctly a fall and winter vege
table.

PRESSURE 4U YEAR ROUND
t

/Hr hour200 GAL

:oMP SYSTEM
<ei1 prit* ^
t' ouorad I 95 f.o.b.

fectefy The ”4 50' ’ Package

306 NOTE SHErS > 150 ENVELOPES

piy end re pr sfher yecr of 
3-and-< 3rVyld udgery when 
;an ho e|alc< mplete woter 
m at tl is Icmv >rice? Before 
3uy on t sfte voter system, 
3ur bic f eft kook — it tells 

lis cspendoble, eco- li^l jys rein

mmtl

paper because it serves
more 'wridng purposes in the 
home than any ocher type.

INCLUDED among the thou
sands of people who send to 

Peru, Indiana, for this stationery 
are ever so many whose names 
arc listed in Who's Who and 
Social Registers. They buy the 
Package" oecause it is a low
quality paper which permits them to ,wr i-T-. y- i >
save rheif costly engraved sutionery a package. (West of Denver, Colo., and 
for formal occasions, outside of U. S-, 41.10.) Your money

immediately refunded if your are not 
Men and women everywhere select this thoroughly satisfied

hi

U ■o| If
ma

%vhot sflW'tp i 
draw youX-—V

COUPON FOR 
FREE BOOK I

■bwiXB. Monw * Co.,
S. WaboKli Avu.. l>«pU3Cai
cago, lIllDoU
PIMP send m« your lllUHtratod Iroe book 

vuUir syuicins.Bource ot wutrr supply Is:
.Ij«ks ___ Hhallow Well
. Mprin* ____ I>ecp Well
r-u you olBctriciiy? ____ Vo«

AMERICAN STATIONERY CO.. 700 Park Avenue, PERU, Indiana

....Fiireatn 
___ Clsterp

No

U. F. D.trtn.
/or cookintj Vfi/eUtlyles

.Mthough the cooking of vege
tables is in general very simple. 
Thought should be given to the 
correct methods, for much of the 
natural flavor and food v alue may 
be lost by careless cooking. A few 
hints to the beginner and even to 
the more experienced housekeepers 
may not be amiss at this time.

.All vegetables should be thor
oughly washed in cold water before 
they are cooked. A small bruNh is 
a big help in cleaning all vege
tables except the leafy ones.

Do not use too much vv ater in 
cooking. Use only as much as is 
absolutely necessary to prevent 
burning. Use boiling v> ater and add 
salt when vegetables are half 
cooked, unless otherwise stated. 
yVnrr use soda in cooking vege
tables. It heightens the color, but 
destroys the valuable vitamins.

Use water in which vegetables 
were cooked for soups, gravies, and 
sauces. Do not throw this water 
away as it contains vitamins which 
are water soluble, and would be 
lost if this water were not retained. 
The water soluble vitamins are B. 
C. and E.

When cooking imions, cabbage, 
or other strong juiced vegetables, 
place a thick slice of bread

o». w
IRBANKS-MORSE

HOME WATER SYSTEMS 
or Motor rfrivon lor •ooiy farm or heno

tly (itrm m ihf> —4tyUc vftth fivvHJy
^ uiDbr«lUt6 fetors *WAy. 196 ft.
O IffV floofet iiM. Tuftti la oMy 16 

fi. of fepMfe. Duo* A«l 
yiMWiktIy «lo4ho» poln.
(roMd A*996 FR£R.

Uko •
te'imy with

illWK
CLAY EQUIPMENT 

CQKPONATtOH .\way with dui^t-catrhing gnruvtut, with 
and btilgcn, with lorn ticking. Id the Perfect 
Sleeper tliewe barrierH to perfect rent are gone. 
'Fhc Perfect Sleeper is tufllene—beautifully de
signed—luximiMis—at a {irice withio your 
pocket-book, and long-lasting. B«>x Hprings to 
match. At your department or furniture store. 
Sleeper. Inc.. 30 Factories from Coant to Oiaitt. 

•Wnt CoOMi Prion ttightiy highfr.

Mb Ce4w FalM l«<Mi

alttp iReprobuctions
BEDROOM FURNITURE

TIte latest in Slee|arr niutiii 
•-•ittcbe*— liifllei i»er.A]iriM|r 

artialir creatioo*matlnMcsThe
Essie Harris 

Chest 
No. 670

— luauriuuB aa twin <ir double 
bed—complete price ranre.

Slrepm. Inc., l>et'<- IB 
Space 1405-07, American 

Gtimitv, IILPfeaae neiid me free and withtiitl oldiaa- 
tioo lu me. ruur illusiniloj luur^Jair
''Billy Sleeper" buuklel deM-rihin« the 

Per/ecI Sleeper MaitreM.

Furniture Marl.

u.-e etceli '•Wheeler'* AulhentlP Kerrwlur- 
III dnisn. in material, or In rraftnDianihlp. 
r proven through the yeiri that Ibe UlGbr«l 
need not be expensive.

Send 15 cenlt far Urce cata- 
lof. You will enjoy teeine It.

M. M. a A. J. WHEELER CO. 
ind Street

Naitio
.dddreta-.....—

PATENTEO tti« orliiMi and only completely 
practical tuftless inner-sprinK mattress ___CUy.Naahvllle, Term.
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(wrapped in cheesecloth to facili
tate removal) in the kettle to ab
sorb some of the odor.

Cook vegetables rapidly and 
onlv as long as is necessary to 
reniler them edible.

PotaUx.‘s are best in the fall, and 
keep \^ell through the winter. To 
prevent freezing of the stored po
tatoes. keep a pail of cold water 
standing near them. Prozen pota
toes Iia\e a sweet llavor which is 
due to partial dextrination of the 
starch. Sweet potatc^es belong to 
a different family than white po
tatoes. and contain a larger per
centage of sugar. lla\'e potatoes 
of uniform si/e to insure e\ en cook
ing. If the center of potato is still 
"bony” when you are almost ready 
to serve them, add two cupfuls of 
cold water—this dri\ e> heat to the 
center, thus accomplishing the 
cooking in a very short time. To 
retain full fla\ or and vitamin con
tent of pjitato, peel after cooking. 
Sweet i‘H)tatoes peel much more 
easily after cooking than before.

fTcnch or globe artichokes are 
prepared for btviling as follows: 
Cut off .stem c)o.<e to leaves, re
move outside leaves, cut off one 
inch from the top. Tie with string 
so they will keep their shape, and 
soak for half an hour in cold water, 
Drain well and cook in boiling 
sailed acidulated water 2‘5 minutes 
to 1 hour, according to size. (Acid
ulated water is waler to which 2-^ 
tablespcHjnfuls of vinegar have 
been added.)

'I'o prepare asparagus for cook- 
ul off lower pari of stalk as 

far down as it will snap. W'ash. re
scales and tie in bunches.

with bfffling salted wate 
stock) and cook 35 minutes.

Carrots—Wash and 
Pood value retained if not sc 
C(K)k in boiling salted war 
stock) until tender.

Cauliflower—Select white 
with fresh green leaves. R( 
leaves and stalk and soak 
(head down) in cold salted 
Cook (head up i in boiling 
waler until soft (about 20 
utes).

Celeriac—Scrub thoroi 
scrape or pare. Slice lengt 
Ctvik in boiling salted water 
minutes.

Celery—Wash, scrape an 
in pieces. Ccx>k until soft in b 
sailed water.

Swiss chard—C(X)k like sp
Chayotc—Peel before or 

cooking. Cut in half or qu 
and cook in boiling salted 
20-35 minutes. Or bake like >«

Green corn—Remove huNk 
silk. Cook 10-20 minutes in h 
salted water, or half milk an* 
water.

Cucumbers—I’are and ci 
pieces. Boil until soft in 
amount of boiling salted wa 
stock.

Dandelion greens—Cook 
spinach.

Dasheens—Cook like pota 
scraped before cooking, add 
sp{H)nful of soda to waler in \ 
scraping is done to prevent ii

Tou llji ndjar ^ore than Styles
and Colors You will love this new, white-lined 
Enameled Ware that STAYS white! NESCO has 
found the formula. No more dirty-looking sauce pans 

alter laborious cieaning. No more hsod acid pitting 
to ruin a pet utensil. Thenew NESCO Enameled W:^. 
is acid-resisting and stains wipe off as they do from a 
china plate.

even
are

Acid-resisting Stein-NESCO less Enameled Ware

R. the old pots and pans. At reasonable prices 
O dealers will duplicate every one with diis new 

white-lined, stay-white, labor-saving cooking ware 
with flare bottom to catch all the heat and save both

N1

time and fuel. Be sure it's the stainless NESCO
Enameled Ware and you’ll get the best.
NATIONAL ENAMEUN6 AND STAMPING COMPANY 

100 North Twelfth Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

LET US PROVE IT
Send 50c FOR 75c VALUE

Two-Lipped, Tripte-Cooted,
2^4-Pint Sauce Panf? T«sc in your own kitchm th* acid- 

rMuting, suin-fightina quality of (he 
NESCO Enameled Ware, Poursnewright or left, quiclc-heacing flare bottom. Send >oe 

Sauce Pan and secure alia handsome color-illuscraied
for

Ittenrurc descnbing other NESCO household utilities.
Be prompt—this introductory offer will be withdrawn soon.

mg

mnve
Czxik in covered kettle or a.spara- 
gus ccxiker. standing upright in 
boiling salted svater, leaving tip> 
out of water so they will steam.

String beans, green or w-ax— 
Remove ends and strings. Cut in 
pieces. Wash and c(X)k in boiling 
water, adding salt when half done. 
Soak dried bean^ overnight. Drain 
and ctxjk in boiling water.

Select beets with fresh leaves. 
('(X)k whole in boiling water, with 
or without salt. Skin after ciuikmg.

Broccoli—Select stalks with 
dark green, tightly closed buds. 
(^u( olT tough part of stalk and 
Coarse leaves, Steam or ccxik un- 
ct)vered m boiling vvater, adding 
.salt la.st five minutes of cooking.

Brussels sprouts—Select light 
^recn compact heads. Remove 
wilted Ieave.s, cut cro.ss gash in 
stem end and soak fifteen minutes 
in cold salt water. Drain and cook 
uncovered in boiling waler. .-\dd 
salt last ten minutes of c(X)king.

Cabbage—Take off outside 
leaves, cut in quarters and remove 
tough stalk. Chop or not, as de
sired. Soak in cold salted water 20 
minutes. Cook in small amount of 
boiling, salted water D-30 min
utes if quarters, 8-10 minutes if 
chopped. Oo not overcook.

Sauerkraut—Drain kraut, cover

warms everij corner of the
room • • •

The Heatnator Fireplace which we in
stalled in our home a year ago has proven 
very satisfactory,” writes a Heatilator 
owner in Minnesota. *‘Our unit is small, 
but wc have no trouble in heating our 
living room. On one occasion the tem
perature was 5 degrees below Using no 
other heat, we kept the room at over 70 
degrees. Furthermore, the room was as 
warm at the farther end as directly in 
front of the fire.”

Hurnuhumunukunukuap
Natives have given the above na 

Hawaii’s smallest fish, smaller in 1 
than die name itself. Hawaii, lovtli 
adise for fishermen, offers Island I 
wives markets replete with pisca 
delicacies. But in a land where foo 
be bought fresh from the markets, 
fish to mangoes and pineapples, you 
nomically-minded Island women \ 
their pineapple juice in DOLE vac 
scaled cans.

They know that DOLE-grown 
apples are the choicest of all. Tliese 
apples do not go into markets bur 
gleaming DOLE vacuum-sealed 
They know diat DOLE Hawaiian 
apple Juice is pure, unsweetened, 
to serve. Economical. That is why r 
land women arc learning to ask n< 
pineapple juice but for DOLE Haw 
Pineapple Juice! Hawaiian Pine. 
Co., Ltd., Honolulu,T. H., U. S. A. 
Offices: 215 Market Sc., San Fr.in*

C/rcu/ofes Heaf
The Heatilater unit, shown 
below, is • steel heating 
chamber hidden in the fire
place. Cold air is drawn 
from the floor into this heal
ing chamber — warmed — 
then circulated to every 
corner of the room.

Saves Fuel—Will Not Smoke
By prosridsng livinc comfort during cool 

spMiog and faU weather, the Heatilator cuts 
weeica off the fumace-heating aeaaon and dollars 
off the fuel bilL In mild climates and for sum
mer homes and camiM, it is the only beatine 
equipment required. Its scientific design insures 
SMOKELESS operation.

Complete from floor to chimney, the Heat
ilator greatly simplifies ctmstruction — saves 
materials and labor. Does not limit mantel 
design or choice of materials. NEW LOW 
PRICES make cost but little more than ordin
ary cossb-uctioo. Stocked in prittcipal cities for 
quick deliveiy. Write for details. State if build
ing new fireplace or rebuilding old.

Heatilator Co., 423 E. K-ighton Ave.
Syracuse, N. Y.COLB

AIR - V

/ /
WARM ^ AIRWARM V AIR^

COLD 

^AIR ■».s.

Heatilat<o»r Fireplace
The American Home. March, 186



tion of hands. Do not add soda to 
cooking w ater.

[iggplant—Preparation of this 
\egctabie differs with the recipes 
using it.

Fennel—Pee! and slice bulb and 
as much of the stalk as is tender. 
Wash and cook in boiling salted 
water until tender—2^-31) minutes.

Kale—Clean, cut off r(x>t. Wash 
in cold water. Cook in boiling 
salted water until tender—25-30

Foundation ^ 
Book r

ICKEST WAY TO 
RID OF CORNS

cutting ... no pads

Foi the Man Whose - 
Success Depends on 
How Much He Knows! 'minutes.

Kohl-rabi—Ch<x)se small, pale 
green bulbs. Cut off tops. Peel and 
slice or quarter. Cook uncovered 
in boiling salted water until tender.

Leeks—Wash, trim, and cook in 
boiling sailed water about 13 min
utes.

THE NEW MERRIAM-WEBSTER
IROP STOPS PAIN INSTANTLY FOR THE BUSINESS MAN FOR THE YOUNG MAN

A wealth of informadon on law, 
banking, insurance, advertising, manu
facturing, and related subjects. In its 
600,000 entries (122,000 more than in 
any other diedonarj’) you will find full 
up-to-date explanations of such terms as 
contract, insurance, debenture, work
men's compensation act, mortgage, 
public utility, trade-mark, etc. 12,000 
terms illustrated with line drawings, 
half tones, and color plates.

Thousands of encyclopedic articles foru want to keep your feet free 
[aching corns just get a bottle of 
[zone from any druggist. Put a 
br two on the corn. Pain stops in
ly, and for good! Then before you 
lit ihecorngetssolooseyoucanlift 
kt off with your fingers, easily and 
tssly. It’s the Safeway thatmillions 
> get rid of hard and soft corns and 
ICS. Works like a charm! Try it.

self-study on radio, electricity, aviation, 
automobiles, mathematics, and manySoak dried lentils overnight be

fore u^ing.
To prepare mushrtKjms—sepa

rate cap from stem. Peel cap and 
scrape stem.

Okra—Wash thoroughly, re
move stems. Slice or cut in small

other subjects representing every possi
ble career. Detailed explanations with 
illustrations of siicli terms us induction 
coil, microphone, supercharger, air
plane. Thousands of cross-references to 
related entries provide the student with 
a comprehensive course of study on any 
subject.

EEZONE pieces.
Scallions—Cook like leeks.
Onions—Remove skins under 

cold water. .Make 1 or 2 gashes on 
root end. Ctxik in boiling water 5 
minutes. Drain. Cover with boil
ing salted water, and cook until 
soft but not broken.

Oyster plant (Sal.sify)—Wash 
and scrape. Put in cold acidulated 
water to pre\ent discoloration. 
Cut in inch slices and cook in boil-

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL FOR EVERY ONE who wants power
—A vast fund of technical infor- 

ination, contributed by 207 leading au
thorities. Medicine, chemistry, botany, 
architecture, physics are only a few of 
the hundreds of professions included. 
Informative articles on such subjects as 
chemical elements, streptococcus, dia
thermy, cosmic ray: detailed illustra
tions of architectural styles, bridges, en
gines; zoological, botanical, and ana
tomical chans.

and accuracy in speech and writing. The 
largest vocabulary ever published, with 
spelling, pronunciation, and definition 
of each word. Thousands of etymologies 
neser before published. Thousands of 
synonyms, with illustrations of use. Lists 
of antonyms—the largest number In any 
diaionary. Guide to grammar and punc
tuation, pans of speech, formation of 
plurals, etc.; rules for spelling.

RICA’S NEWEST PET
Lucky Duck Jr. 
SEWING KIT

Nov«l. lov^>le. « real 
halpmate In aainnc. Has 
two-eompartment draw-
sr for battocw.eU. Coo- 
plete wiUi 4 small spools 
of tbpsad, shears, thim- 
bls, plD-enshk». Kver;- 
tldoa baDd7. of sood 
quality. Carved In wood, 
enameled In pastels to 
harmonise with anj eolor 
srbetne. _ The Supreme Authority

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY Second Edition

A New Creationing salted w’ater until .soft.
Parsnips—Select young, small 

parsnips. Wash and cook until 
soft in boiling salted water. Skin 
after cooking.

Peas—Shell, cover with cold 
W’ater and let stand Yi hour. Un
developed peas will rise to surface 
of water. Reject these and drain 

Cook in small

Mur DnMftiiMnt 
ttnma. Cttt Mwpa. nr diriset.
At a • •

monay 
PwtpaM SI.
UntatM Novdty Co.

10 State Str*«t 
Sawy«r> Wltcofisin.

NEW from cover to cover—the latest r 
ond greatest o< the famous unabridged 
Merriam-Websters! The most authorita
tive editorial staff ever ouembled. 3.350 
pages. Cost S 1.300,000.00. Get the Best— 
From your book dealer. Look for the dr- 
cular trade-mark on the cover identity- 
isg the genuine Merriam-Webstei. Mail 
the coupon lor lull information.

[QUE FUSNITURE BRASSES G. ic C. MKUR1.V.M CO.. HprindStld, Matt.
Vlntf aend ma altlxait mbi or obllaitlon jour 

lllu.iraiptl folrlrr ili-»rrllrtnK W-h<tiT> .'><•» Jn- 
loriittlnnal I>|rllnntrT. Kwond Eillllon: al>0 non 
bouklel, "101 Uuntloni and Tliuir Anawari," air.

All pattrmx and prriodi. 
Aulhrntli'liimdmadr re|i- 
llraa of liaiidlaa, pulU. 
klioliil, hlligri. Ftr. \V|, 
luukr, mail'll ur iiiiiy |irr- 

liii'ludine niliir.
Uriiaiv aiiyUilns In

llluntratad price

A.IIJ-M
Name.

remaining ones, 
quantity of boiling water, adding 
salt last H) minutes of cooking. 
1 or 2 sprigs of mint added to peas 
while cooking imparts a delight
ful flavor.

Addreia
liiaii.
11«» frrr.

BALL BRASSES
Hope Maner. Watt Chntar. P«.

THE WAY TO EASIER 
HOUSECLEANING wmt
SPONGE RUBBER

Hr on ^cottp
FOOT SCRAreR

eewsteh Im mi Peppers are washed, seeded, and 
parboiled for 2 minutes before 
using.

Spinach — Remo\e roots and 
wilted leaves. Wash thoroughly. 
CiKjk (covered) in its own juices. 
/Jo not add more u-ater. The w ater 
left on the lea\es from washing 
and the natural juices of this vege
table are sufficient.

Summer squash—Wash and cut 
in thick slices. Cook 15-20 minutes 
in small amount of boiling salted 
water. If squash is to be fried, do 
not parboil.

Winter squash—Cut in pieces, 
remove stringy portion and seeds. 
Pare. (](xjk in boiling sailed water 
until soft. To hake: l.eave whole 
or break in small pieces. Bake in 
355° 1-. oven about hours.

Turnips—Wash, pare, and slice, 
quarter, or dice, (xxik uncovered 
in boiling, salted water until soft. 
—lasA .Mangoid, Dietitian Amer
ican Home Kitchen.

or YOU KNOW chacrubbcrcrj5csdirt...thita 
Sponge absorbs water,is soft likcadoEh,‘and has 
vacuum cells, thus absorbing dust, ashes, and wa
ter. Sponge Rubber, combined’ with Self- 
Wringer. is sanitary because it easily flushes clean.

Uolque Gift or Drld^ Prise
* H • Utlla G««r-

12 ■ 1«-At—4 iuUk—>i-h1-i W-ul.■iM Of C. O. D. pls> *u-tw- .M
r.» t HI lull It IhMiiy" 4M|ipuuiu 
7*H in »n\ ,a hi- "m.nn— '*

■EU. OUMN INOUSTIIICS 
•aao oartsfi am.

pniAMto. $2.00 pe*t-

SI. MO.

BATES BROOM MOP
iND KNITTING YARNVCOkWesr e>«/C£S w

So light, bright, shiny, and modern, with cad
mium rustless finish. Used as a broom, it sweeps 
carpers without raising dust. Scrubs floors,! 
cleans walls, and linoleum. Endorsed by house
hold magazines. Sold by leading department 
stores, or sent postpaid complete for $1.75 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Outlasts ordinary brooms 
and mops.
PROVE these facts with a “Handy 
Cleaner" of Sponge Rubber - for 
Hats, Hands, Shoes, and Utensils. ^
Used wet or dry. Send lOc 
for the Handy Cleaner 
and Booklet, all about ^ 
thccarc of floors,walls 

The U'ay te 
Eaiitr Houh- 
(teanittg".

Plastic WoodroKT SUITS 
— DRESSE.S 

TRS — ETC.
SPECIAL.WHITE 
ANGORA $

2 BALLS 1 fastens CastersV' OTHKR 
},rv VAftss

Mtmay lUfiMidod 
ord*r w\U rofiMTw^ |MU. Spi^uxiuda for tfi Yf». 
IM Cl. (0B»t. Ml. Ill t«r»« gi., RtwTtrli Cil9.B.Y. and Drawer-pulls

End those Irritating nuisances around 
the house—Ioom drawer-pulls, casters and 
bathroom fixtures, cracks in floors, around

bi I N I ATU RES
ON PORCELAIN 

OR IVORY 
A Priceless possession 

or ideal gift 
A mlnlaluri- on porce- 
liUn, nq
b-mitif 
llh X 4*1 Inch

Culil nluLed fr&mr,

Selj Winder baseboards, broken furnilur ri’Iialr them
quickly with Plastic Wood — that 
handles like putty and hardens into 
lasting wood. You can paint it, carveuAre (ir oval, etc.Ily I'ul il.Ini'luiJ-
it—it adheres to wood,>n(

REFILLS
AT SMALL 
COST

r«(u metal, plaster—holds
Write fve Booklet 

A.Ji.
AIMe' DUPONT 

GALLERY
itilaMiiM iat4

nails and screws. You’ll
say Plastic Wood is.7

It wonderful—paint and
Era»«
DIRT hardware stores sell 25cSM Flfl* k-HM

tubes and 35c cans.ti ttiM Si., a. 1. a.
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thing like this 
page (ItHikie receipt, p: 
etc. .VIks. M. E. H ^Yts. Rn» 

. 't.
OLSON .ovcring

S)olla^ fSdieasReversible Qroadloom

NoTl: W e are desirous of pub
lishing the useful dollar ideas I 

submitted by readers just as quick
ly as space will permit. But, due to 
the great number on hand, we must 
request that no more ideas be sub
mitted until the supply has been 
used up. when we shall publish a 
request for more. W'e cannot enter 
into correspondence regarding ma
terial submitted, nor can we re
turn any rejected copy.

Have EverMthinq
^^alch in

Use white of egg to seal 
patch to the garment anc 
press with a hot iron. The 
will be a practically in 
patch. Mrs. M. Jx.mes, ( 
Canada.

£/ari
orn

1 itlractii'e

The unpainted inside of d 
drawers does not appeal to ; 
the unfinished wood is not a 
to keep clean, takes longer i 
when vk'ashed. and is more ; 
absorb musty odors. One ca 
enamel paints now in such b 
ful colors to harmonize vvi 
furnishings of almost any 
and the enamel gives a sn 
hard finish, easy to apply, an 
to keep clean. The gay coloi\ 
ing of the drawers looks so o 
tive when opened 1 am sure 
will find pleasure in tryin; 
idea. .Miss Emily Din- 
.-\kron, Ohio.

iot^taer ra

^^inegar and ^Ptaaler of S*aria

Try mixing plaster of Paris with 
vinegar instead of water and it 
will not harden so quickly, when 
filling cracks and holes in the 
plastering. M xbel S.mith, W'arsau,

Wrh 'ing ULiU in Jflard ^U^ood 

Bore a hole in the end of the 
handle of your hammer, to a depth 
of about two inches and fill it with 
soap. When driving nails, especial
ly finishing nails, into hard woods 
(or through thin veneer), )ou will 
find that they drive more easily, 
and are less apt to bend, or to split 
the wood, if you first push them 
into the soap in this handy con
tainer, and get them coated. Cliff 
Jero.me Johnson, La Crosse. Wise.

VS^OULDNTT it be nice this spring 
if you could just wash away the 

smudges and soot that winter heating 
has Idt on your walls and ceilings? 
That's exactly what you can do when 
your rooms are WALL-TEXED. The 
lovely patterns arc reproduced in time- 

resisting oil colors on 
sturdy canvas.

Dirt, finger marks, and 
radiator screaks can be 
quickly washed away with 
soap and water — season 
after season, year after 
year—renewing the origi
nal freshness of Wall-Tex 
without harm to its dain
tiest colorings. More than 
that, its sturdy protective 
fabric resists scuffs from 
furniture and children’s 
Indoor play, and hides un
sightly plaster cracks.

^^Jou forget to iR.

To remember dates of ani 
saries, birthdays, or special t! 
among your friends and rel; 
mark your kitchen calendar m 
each time you note the date yi 
reminded of the special days 
\'(ju want to send greetings. 
v\ays mark my calendar fo 
entire year when 1 first rei\- 
and find pleasure in extendiu 
greetings on time. .Mrs. Fri 
.May. St. Louis, Mo.

FACTORY-TO-YOU 4^4 (.anning Mn( 

Whenever I use a can of fruit in 
the winter. 1 wash the jar, test it 
with a new jar rubber, and put one 
cupful of sugar in the clean jar. I 
always save paper bags to put the 
jars in and when canning time ar- 
ri\es I have jars all ready for use 
and as the price of sugar is alwas s 
higher during canning season, I 
lia\e sa\ed not only on the price 
of sugar but I never have to add 
the expense of sugar to the expense 
of fruit for my canning. .Mrs. Ei. 
D. .M\TTHtws, Syracuse, N. Y,

YOir can't grt rugs 
like these in the

stores. They are not ordi- • • • lust 
nary. thin, one-sided rugs, 
but rugged, deep-textured, 
firmly woven, full-bodied.

Reversible Rugs
that can be used on both freight —«c
sides.TvHceX.he'/fCiii,double Our Expenae. 
the luxury, at half the cost. We do the re«c.

Htmenln

jrour local Rail
way Exprese to 
call for your 
bundle or ahlp

Conceah I'lus- 
ter CraektWrite for FREE BOOK <^ncompatif>le iX)-

In case two door knobs : 
when one or both adjacent 
are open, slip half of a ter 
rubber ball on each of the k 
Colored balls which will har 
ize with the color scheme ai 
conspicuous. The balls are 
satisfactory than a pad of r 
rial for they are so easily clr 
and applied. Ci.eora E. Joh^ 
Eilgin. 111.

td\.n»oor
60 Pages of Rugs and Rooms in Color

Describes our patented process of shred
ding, steaming, sterilizing, merging, bleach
ing. respinning, dyeing and weaving. 
Choice of: famous Oriental designs, latest 
solid and two-tone colors and blends, 
lovely Early American designs not found 
elsewhere. Special Sizes to correctly fit 
any room, stair or hall. Two milliun aatis- 

fied customers. Gold Bond

nothing by a trial. Our 
62nd year. Beware of 

Agents. Order direct 
by maiL

With dozens of smart 
new sofe-toned, richly- 
texcured patterns to 

choose from, there Is every reason why 
you should enjoy the advantages of 
Wall-Tcx In all of your rooms. Be sure 
to Jee its new beauty, and feel the dura
ble fabric of Wall-Tex, before complet
ing your decorating plans. Start being 
proud of WALL-TEXED rooms this 
spring.

Cluyrm’i trluj will nuc 
harm it

Wrap it in white dolli, and lay 
it in a btcamer o\er boilinj^ water 
for an hour. W hen dry. it may be 
u>ed without fear of shrinking 
more. .Mrs. Frances Ion Frazeur. 
Indianapolis. Ind.

ore

Deco
rating
Helps * L gig C rucks in VotnCh\ 

l/e« tSefi'ice
.\‘ew cups and saucers are m; 

b\' unsightly cracks. Avoid ih 
using a very simple precaution 
cups and saucers in a pan of 
water and bring to the bi: 
point allowing them to get Co 
the same water before using.

This method, of course, m: 
applied successfully to any ai 
of a dinner service which req 
healing for general use. Mrs. 
Sflwood. .\n\ox, R. C, Can

WRITE for WALL-TEX

FREE/
COLUMBUS COATED FABRICS 
CORP., Dept. A36, Columbui.Ohlo

Send me Wall-Tex portfolio witK colot 
trationi, including wbII-Tcx awatche*.

Reference ■Jlotea 

W hen I find interesting articles 
in a magazine. I make a note of 
them inside the co\er. Then when 
I am ready to discard the maga
zine. ! ma\' easily find the notes ! 
wish to sa\e. In this way you do 
not mutilate the magazine before 
other members <)f the family have 
read it. The notes will run some-

f. Mail
CmjHntor Ic FosiCard

OLSON RUG Co.
i CHICAGO NEW VORK SAN FRANCISCO 
■ Mail to 280D N. Crawford, Chicago, T-73 
• Gt^nilpmen: Mail Mnney-Savlng Rug Book, 
S Free, and full information to Name.

Adiireis..Vame.

i City and State 
^ lTnTKX'SuIiU

j .Address—mI Tottn----------- ---- ----------- ■'Hole--------
Cup>TtgUi. 1930, Oleoa Rug Co.

piM ur noNTltX Waahabl* WIikIow IthadM 'I'ftbU Clotfcfl. plMUM cli«ok b»r« D
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Discover This SecretGive a party!

[Continued from page 84] BEFORE YOU CHOOSE A FOOD MIXER!

“Food Preparalioni” in your home 
means infinitely more than “mix* 
ing” or “beating.” There is junt as 
much dij^erence between an elec* 
trie Food Preparer built to master 
EVERY food preparing task—and 
devices primarily meant for /tm* 
ited service.
Here’s the secret of buying satis
faction in food preparing egnip* 
ment. Understand the difference!
THERE IS ONLY ONE KIT- 
CHENAID. KitcfaenAid is a Food 
Preparer—not just a “mixer.” It 
prepares your meal dishes, po* 
latoes, salads, rolls, pies, cakes, 
bread, vegetables, desserts, bever* 
ages and more—swiftly, mark'd* 
ously! Learn how it saves you 
money! How it gives yon extra 
hours! Discoverbowrasilyyoucan 
buy a genuine KitchenAid now! 

i When you make this important 
purchase, know all the facts. Send 
immediately for the valuable, free 
booklet, “How ro Choose a Food 
Mixer.” No obligation. Use cou
pon now.

^Spanish £Beanpol

2 large cans red kidney beans 
2 tablespoonfuls bacon fat 
1 large clove garlic, minced 
1 pinch English thyme
1 pinch Rosemary 
! small bay leaf
2 w hole doves
1 teaspoonful salt
2 teaspoonfuls dry mustard 

'/i teaspoonful cayenne pepper
2 tablespoonfuls strong cider vine

gar
yf: cupful juice from pickled peaches 

or pears or any canned fruit that 
is not too sweet 

4 slices bacon 
I onion, sliced thin 

Vi cupful strong black coffee 
I jigger of brandy

Put beans in beanpot (pottery 
preferred). Mix together all other 
ingredients except bacon, onion, 
coffee, and brandy. Pour over 
beans, stir, and bake 1 hour in a 
slow (275® F.) oven. Then cover 
top with the onion, and on top of 
that the bacon. Bake for 15 min
utes in a hot (400® P.) oven. Then 
add the coffee and bake a few min
utes more until the bacon is crisp. 
.Add the brandy and leave in theI

.. .'innoyed by rust stains, spot!> 
rru»tati»ns in a tuilet bowl, 
easy to remove. Without un* 

t Korublung. Let Suni-Flusb 
work (or you.

Flush is a scienti6c formula, 
to remove ugly marks from 

owls. Buy a ran. Try putting a 
the bowl. (Follow directions 

can.) F'lush the toilet. See how 
rcelain sparkles! Odors are 
not covered up. Suni*Flush is

tJeclncal Foitd Preparer for the Home

Hi« KilfbcnAUi Mfg. C«., D»|>t. AH*14, Trvy, O.■ ran purify the hidden tr^ 
He toilet bowl with Sani-Fl un*ush. ! hot oven until brandy is heated.

cr cleaning method can do this. | 
u.ih is (dsQ effective for cleaning 1 
fhile radiators (direc- 
>n can). Sold by gro* 
drug, hardware, and 
l*lcn*rent
id 10 cent sizeK. The

Pl<-a Mtn«l m« your froo

,Vam«f*fiocolate Jlut ^fl-^a/els

! cupful butter
1 cupful sugar
2 eggs, well beaten

_ . 2 squares chocolate, melted
i * cupful chopped walnuts 

^ 1 '4 teaspoonful salt 
i % teasp<K>nful vanilla 
j -j cupliil flour

I Cream butler and add sugar 
gradually. .Add other ingredients 
in order given. Drop by teaspoon- 

' fuls on buttered cooky sheet, 1 
i inch apart, and bake in a moderate 
] (550® F.) oven for 15 minutes.

AJttrxt

stores—2S

ENDURINGic Products Company.
, Ohio.

DOOR*ani~Flmh

TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

Stop and Think 
How Much it can Mean 

to Your Hornet
• You're ready lo liairn! For in every home you've 
lived in you probably had at least one door that 
squeaked or lagged — that resisted all eiforti to 
•wing it.

So you’ve come to reatire (hat the dozen or more 
doon in your home are vitally important. They are 
the places where faults can be most annoying.

That's why, when you build or remodel, you're 
going to see to it that your doori move easily, 
amoothly — remembering that rAe nation’s cere/ree 
doors moyt on Slanity Hardware.

The trade mark end "three hinges to a door 
from sticking, squeaking and sagging.

Why the extra hinge? Any door, regardless of its quality, if hung on two hinges 
will eventually bind, sag or bulge. The extra hinge at the center holds the door in line 
and prevents this annoyance.

" Train 
NOW for

hotel, cluh and Inatl- 
tullonal Arid. Halarles up 

to ti.Knu to |:..onii • yoar. livina 
nMcn lrv'lu<h<(1. Previous ssporl- 
oncu proved iinnrreaaury, (Juslify 
ul home, In lelsuro time. Na- 
(lOMil I'lavement Hcrvlrs FKKK 
of extra Hiarge, Write name and 
sililresH III iiiargln and mall this 
III tiKisy for F1IKK Book. Cher k 
pusltlons In whirl) you're in* 
tereated.

DPAY
Pruning i 
everyone
[Continued from page 31]

or
INATINC
IRK

IRIOUS
HNOMCS

your aiftur«Dce of freodomiro) Maosjrsr 
) AMSlelBtit Mar.I Hoom (Perk i Auditor

LEWIS HOTEL TKAINma SCHOOLS 
(••iMnMC*77l3. WashMEton. O.C.

<■<\niXSi branches of the older trees make 
the cuts immediately above the 
bud.

.ENOID < *r

ties ^
When to prune? Prune orchard 

trees during their rest period which 
is late fall, winter, or early in 
April. Shade trees of nearly all 
kinds are best pruned during their 
rest period also; but some tree ex
perts prefer August for the trim
ming of large Maples and the like 
while in full leaf. During the spring 
when the sap is flowing in the up
per branches is a very poor time 
to make any new fresh cuts. Ev'er- 
grc*ens may be safely pruned or 
shaped (as is most often the case 
with the ornamentals) during 
nearly any month of the year. 
May, June. July, and the early fall 
months are also very good for this

IN ANT WEATHER W'

I DoqWormCapsules
B HOW " '
nbined in ONE

Suoley *'Rolt*Up” and "Swiug-Up'* Garaga Door EquipuMBt y, 
assures you easy, tarefree opening ^spiw froezing or snowdrifts. 
These 5(onIey-equipped doors never sag; and ins(csd of becoming am 
an eyesore, they add to the appoarmnee of your garage. Popular 
Stanley equipment also includes hardware for swinging, sliding ^ 
and folding garage doors. Sea i( all ai your hardware store.

SfT.lt

SENDTKIS COUPON FOR INTERESTING STORY

BEFORE YOU BUILD 
OR MODERNIZE A AA AThe new ••can’t-go-wrong" 

Pulvcx Capautes expel Tape, 
AND Round AND Hook 
Wonno. all in the same doe- 

No chance to guete 
g and use wrong type 

capsule. No gaMing, ragging 
or harmful effects. Guaran
teed. At pet shops, drug and 
department stot% 75 cents.

fW AB3Tha SUnley Wsrks. New Bi'ltaJo, Conn.
PleiM send me your bocAIrt. contiininc tarts 

important (o sniwic plsnolng to build or modem- 
lu • liomi.

\m4

You should know 
the st<^ in this 
inlereslms Stanley 
booklet. Its 32 
pages will open 
your eyes lo impor
tant facts you mar 
nerer hove consid
ered before. ____

uq[.wron NsIDS

Address . .

C»n6i/udion
WORM CAPSULESULVEX DOORS USS STANLEY HARDWARE
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work. Practically all shrubs may 
be trimmed during the dormant 
mr»nths or in late fall.

^he Most ^eauti
SEED CATAE41 ff

! There are. how ever, a few excep-' v»u«han-*GardeninglUustrtted 
lions to this rule. Prune Forsythia ' <» wori<i-fnne<j m a>« ootiundin*, , 'll II' homf c*Td«n catalog. lIluitratM 240
and Other spring blooming shrubs I tinrernw flow«a m tnw color and. , .. ^ /I L ** j- ' 2104 Tariettea of annuala. per-
right alter the flowers have disap- enmalii. roaei. water UUm and gladl-

, , , . , ' , alt. Alio inriudea the tender, flnelj
peared. because during the sum- flawed, uwe ouaii^ T«*eub)w.

■vrOG can have a realjv beautiful garden months the flower buds for the ! by'^a’ctlM^UrSiSrS Speni!‘c3i-
JL and lawn this year if. before planting, j j -r l*l»* Picture*' pricci and deierip-

you first condition the soil with G.P.M. , next Spring are made and it prun- ' tlow or orerythlng the boma gar- Peat Moss. When mixed with the soil, • _ • u„,.„ i'*•“"“**^*‘****^**-^****'
this garden Tniracie>worker readily makes ' dtla\ed Until thcsC ha\C
humus, aereates the soil, maintains mois- j formed the bloom is CUt aW ay. 
cure constancy and promotes vigorous •'
root development—the undertving secret i 
of healthy plant growth ana beautiful 
blooms. Usra as a protective mulch,
G.P.M. smothers we^. prevents soil 
hardening and saves countless hours of 
cultivation.

Be sure to use G.P.M. Peat Moss in 
jroae garden this spring and give youe 
seeds and plana a chance to produce the 
beautiful nowers you want. For best re> 
suits insist on G.P.M. The "greea" hale 
head distinguishes it from loosely-packed, 
inferior grades. Order G.P.M. from your 
dealer or direct. 20 bushel pressure-packed 
bales, only S^l.OO.

WITH LESS WORK /
FI

I ClI

IN ONE YEAR Marigold YvUciw Supr*m«
lU n««en frllM p««*

aU of rick crooBrlake B ptest MmaUvB, Oftd wHh • honor frvr«n<». CiiricroK 10 cento.
CbIbIm "«ni wkh soarWoWcif slow,Take out dead wood and broken

hrancheb of any tree or shrub at 
once, regardless of season.

Opinions differ as to Grape 
Vines. February or early .March 
gives me the best results with this 
Work, but I ha\ e known Grapes to 
be trimmed earlier, and even as 
late as the last week in .\pril, and 
with satisfactory results, too! The 
dormant period of any plant is 
really the best time to prune.
However, if \ ou see an undesirable 
limb e\’en in mid-summer 1 do not 
believe the remo\'al of that limb 
will be as harmful to the life of the 
plant as letting it remain might be.
However, severe pruning should be 
done at any time other than as 
already indicated.

There is no artificial medium 
which can be applied to make the' D 
wounds heal more quickly. The " 4
healing depends more upon the 1 
character of the cut, upon its posi- [ ^ 
tion in the plant, and the time of g 
the > ear that the cut was made. 
protective covering will not aid 
the plant in the healing process. It 
will, however, protect the open 
wound from decay and rot. .Manu
facturers offer different makes of 
\saxes. paints, and washes for the 
painting of wounds after pruning.
It is fair to say that any substance 
that is not corrosive or detrimental 
to the growth of the tree and wliicb 
will protect the heart wiKid from 
the attacks of rot spores will pro\'e 
a satisfactory coh ering for any and 
all cut surfaces which result from 
the needed and necessary trim
ming. .\mong the coverings most 
used today are coal tar, which is 
used as much as any other such 
material: white lend, \’ellow ochre, 
and in some cases grafting wax 
ha\’e been applied with equall\’ 
good results. Painting with a neu
tral lone paint im[iro\es the ap
pearance of the treated tree.

When making cuts, lea\ e a hard. _______
smooth. clean<ut surface: cuts as | BELDT'S AQUARIUM 
close to the main stem (in large 
tree work) as possible: make the 
cuts (in smaller workl close to a 
bud or joint: root prune only the 
dead roots and the damaged ends: 
trim back the tops of all new trees 
even more se\erely than the cut
ting that was necessary on the 
root system; protect the cuts from 
rot spores by applying a suitable 

INCORPORATED dressing to large surfaces.
One last but not least sugges

tion: before you start to trim 
know what you are going to do.
Know the characteristics of the 
variety you wish to trim, study the

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE Dept. 21 r 
IS W. ftftDdolpb Bk, Chkaco 47 Bkf«lV 4I.J

SEMESAB
CONTROLS SEEDLING BLi

Most flower and vegetable seodi 
diseases that mus/ ftr controf/n 
successful garden. Used on see 
bulbs, SEMESAN check.s seed 
reduces seedling blight, oflenim 
yields. Garden Pamphlet •13-( 
Bayer-Semesan Co., Wilmingto

*

PEAT MOSS
*Emblem-ProUet«el—Ymirffuarantmi of 9»al 
CHIICONURC —Flnevt qacITtv tKirf, oremnlc
lirhvilrmtad eov mAiuir* with post mo«». Ftm from womU. Will Mt burn. Sl.^ bMhal bw U.UO, 
•OnCX-PulvortoMl moM tMt for arod Bata, oood hoi'n. cold framra aiKl for cw orraame lawaa. Kaovllonl root 
pcodscOT. lu bn. bv U.UV.
ATKINS & DURBROWr Inc.
165-A JOHN ST„ NEW YORK, N. Y.
1524 South Watiern Ave,

Chicoffo, III.

Mail coupoa today for Free 
sample and valuable folders 
on many garden uses of 
G. P. M. Peat Moss.

2-OZ. TIN, 50c; AMpI 
AVERAGE CARD

1^: nWESAJ"B

Strawberr177 Milk Sheet 
ftoilon, Molt

w
51 Tears’ experlencf 
oiu" 1»38 Berry Book. 
belp you. It describi 

fax. Dorsett. Cat.h 
^ New and Better T 
~ and teUs How T 
^ Them. Valuable 

the Experienced f 
sinners. Your 
ready. Write tod

R Thft W. F. ALU
’ * 328 Market St. Salld

You bet he’s learned a 
lesson in hose buyingl
Last year he thought heM 

I Raved a little money by buy- 
brand ot hose.

Same.

Street—.....
State.City

ing an unknown 
but thiR spring he finds it'R 

shot'' — dried out like an old 
rubber band—cracked and full 
of leaks, A very dear bargain, 
indeed!

Free—Spring Bargain ListJ 
PEDIGREED §ff

HEMEROCAL
DAHLIAS «t tliaerr-iit inriftle* $2..’l 

Sriiil clivrk and pisnl now. Wrilv for hr 
illariratril (in
Ihr finril UrnirriivaUit. Iria, 
at Inwrrl pricr>. 
largo iur«>lu.hluom planu.

TIII KLOW W EED 
Nnlloiial Irla & llemernoallU G 

Ueavvrtun, UreKotl

hh/'GUJt" ,indP*fonnielt..
Pull a( raai bargaiai la A 
KalSei'a bard]i, priie- ^

‘ wloAlng flovars. Sand 
for your co^ or for Spocial 
Si Oder of 6 Giant Dihllai, "Spring*
Bargaia Llat" included with order.
Boa A-3, Th« Pfotffar Nursary, Winona, Minn,

tural eulorrl bookln ufl 
d OrientalThat's why it is real economy to 

pav a trirte more for Goodyear 
lltiRe. Five to six seasons’ serv
ice is n4»t uncommon for this 
quality hose because it is built 
of specially com|K>iinded non- 
oxitiizing rubber that resists the 
cracking effect of hot summer 
sun and winter basement heat. 
And all Goodyear Hose has a 
cotton cord carcass’*' that sinew s 
the rubber with extra strength 
against pulling strains—insures 
a tougher, hardier hose.
Good hardware dealers have a 
grade of Goodyear Hose for 
every purse: Emerald Cord, the 
finest hose ever built. Super
twist Cord, Pathfinder, Wing- 
foot and Glide—ail time-proved 
products of the world’s urg 
rubber manufacturer.

pay pe.lRttr and .

90

zimniiij
-4 Packets 1I

Ooreenua r.lant DahllB-l''loivpr<>(i 
4 pnlora, Srirlet. Yellow. Lavenfl 
1 Pkt. each (value 8Qc) poatpald 
Burpea'a New Seed Catalog aeii

W. ATLEE BURPEE 
543 Durp*« Bulldln9, Phila

4
COURSE ' 

daisies can’t < 
tell you—but ex- ' 
{>erieoced gardeners 
will quickly explain 
that they guard tbeirflowers 
against insect pests with

WATER LI
All Dolon; hartljr, dayFREE BOOK

WATER^GAROENS 

GOLD FISH

bloonmra: ngiiariuiJi
complote wjititf IfRrder

•l-N-f TropIciJ O Col
Harp HiiPTiee; ruJlfiotioi 
sonsbia prloea, He* tin

Catalog in C<
dMcriliing uquariunia 
pliee ffir Hull faneien m 
ganleoB. (rae.

2141
CreM«nl A«.

\
// //BLACK LEAF 40 Beldta Aquanum

FfTeedve—it has doable killing action—by 
contact and also by fumes. Economical—a 
lit tie makes a lot of spray.

Si.

est FREE 
ROSE BOHAS MANY USES

“Black Leaf 40” spnyed on shrubs and ever
greens keeps dogs away—preventa ataining. 
It kills insects on fruits and vegetables. It 
kills poultry lice and feather mites. Direc
tions on label and free leafiets tell how to kill 
certain insects and describe the many uses. 

SeU by dtalets ertrywhere—in original fac- 
tory^italtd patkagtt to atsareftdl strength.

aThit trot guarantee* fineet 
COBtfrurfion, longaet Ufm

40th edition. "Rosbs i-.I 
CasTi.B," printed in exquii.re 
tells how to grow these ros 
many other flowert Gold r 

information. Beginners owht not be ’ 
this book. Leu- prices, write for cop

HELLER BROH. CO. 
Box .321, N«w Castle, Ind. FR

BEAUTIFUL GLADIiTOBACCO SY-PRODUen A CHEMICAL CORP.
$0 large er IDO medium, many 
will bloom. SI pofilpaid. Xi 
free eetalog of Gladiolut, I 
Peonies, Phlox, Cayfeatheri, 
ate. All attractively priced.

THE GREATEST KAME^_^ IN RUBBERGOdD#l^lK P « lOUiSVIUE

Kentucky
I

Buy an extra length for home fire protection HOW.ARD M. GILL
Box 252, New Lebanon.

am
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shape of tlie Iree first and then 
improve upon this as you prune. 
Ne\'er prune a plant at the time of 
>’ear ^^•he^ it v^ill “bleed;” ne\er 
prune hack roots farther than is 
absolutely necessary; never root 
prune a plant and not cut back 
the upper branches to even a more 
se\'ere degree: ne\’er damage the 
bark or loosen it from the trunk 
or main stem when \’ou are cut
ting off a branch or large limb: 
never leave stubs projecting from 
the main stem. .\nd always use 
a g(K)d tool kept sharp and clean.

EVEN A FENCE CAN BEEXHIBITION $ 
DAHLIA ROOTS

28
V«hM M.OO

Bagdad — dtfp srarlat, 
Dorothy Stone—violet rose. 

Jim MoOTfr—yellow and ■•iiInKm, 
Jeeaghlna Q—noTt me, Kemp'a 
Vlelot Wender—violet iiurplr, Old
....................... ml iinl Hprlvoi.
The World—ro*y maceniH, W. H. 
T.—hviiortla me.
Labeltd BOttpaid, oxa/uUy eiiurauTerd 
FREE: 2S DAHLIA SEED 
from imall ilourriiiK varuniv^. 
either orrhld, miniature or tnlxeil, 
tree on reane<f uliea orderlmt the 
nbuve cotlerilun Lefore April lat. 
OUR FREE IS3S CATALOG 
I. the mo>i Inbirurilve and eomplete 
ilahllt cHlaloK pulilUheil. ileaerlhlna 
anil ItluiiralliiK lit* oul>.lancllnii 
nmeltlei aa uril ax (he Iwxl •tan- ciarJ tarielk'. anil Rperlal Culler- 
ilotu. Write fer yewr eopy new.
DAHLIADELNURSERIES
W.W.Maytrett BoxA VinalAnil.N.J. cmerocallis

IContimit'd from f'a^f 2S]
H

K WEED5 & 
ILL OR4$$ SMOOTH

lies Easiltjn 
Oroon^N stout arching stems hearing large 

loosely arranged flowers seven 
inches across, of a striking shade of 
dark terra-cotta, overlaid bronze, 
with deep orange base. .-\t a dis
tance. the effect is that of old rose.

One of the last HemerocalUs to 
bloom is Star of Gold, y hich pro
duces beautiful waxy flowers of 
palest yellow, large and star-like 
in form. It is the finest of the more 
delicately toned—almost whiti 
varieties. Stalks are four feet and 
more in height. .-Another late va
riety is J. R. Mann, a glistening, 
large open flower of frosted apricot 
and yellow, growing three and one 
half feet tall. Perhaps the most 
persistent bloomer is Bay State, a 
large deep \ellow with attractive 
fluted petals, growing around three 
feet in height. Hvperion, which 

as awarded a metal hv the Roval

A STREAMLINCOa 
JOINTS A..

TIONAL ,
sic>it^MOWER

0 fOK. CATAIOO op SIOCLE'BAH. 
HD OTUBA P0W£A MOWEAE

In the "gay nineties, all joints. Welded joints,
fences were designed to be in addition to making a

TIONAL MOWER CO.
ST. PAUL MINM.

ornamental. Today they are 
designed to be useful, and, say 
architects and gardeners, the 
simpler the lines the better. 
Hence, Pittsburgh Lawn Fence 
is designed to be as inconspic
uous as possible. For instance, 
joints are streamlined ... no 
conspicuous bulges, knots, or 
twists. This streamline effect is

better-looking fence, make a 
stronger fence. Pittsburgh 
Lawn Fence, made of uniformly 
heavy gauge rust-resisting 
copper-bearing steel wire, 
thickly coated with zinc, will 
give life-long service. Ask your 
hardware dealer for Pittsburgh 
Lawn Fence by name.

CROMWELL

Seeds of
REST FLOWERS.inu.fuxi kinds for the “different" gxr- 
Interesting descriptive catalog. givinK 
culture, seasons, etc. A worK of

n'riie Dept. B. for your eopy
REX. D. PEARCE 

hantville New Jersey

•IMTAL rrmTffiTTifin ir.imiM, 
I. All .iMiiatliw. PITTSBURGH STEEL CO.AIII tf «wip riwbbM M bat 

ROM. T« Intro*
Superior

obtained by electric welding of 733 UAion Trust Bldg.. Pittsburgh. Pa.ot»M* iffeooo Horticultural Society in England, 
deserves a place in every garden.
It surpa.stes mo>t other Hemero- ; 
callis in size. form, color, and sub- 
^tance. and is rarely equalled in 
texture. The waxy, firm flowers of 
pure^t canary vellow are five to 
‘•ix inches acro^s and are borne on 
stout four-foot stems.

Plants may be shipped safely 
for long distances. While a few 
nurseries carry a limited number 
of the older varieties, the new im
proved hybrids are offered by a 
dozen or so specialists, in addition 
to the hybridizers themselves.

The varieties listed on The pre
ceding pages are as follows; Page 
27. left: at the extreme top. D. D. 
Wyman, light golden yellow with 
tawny splash, llowering July and ■ 
.\ugust: to the left. Lemona. a 
large, pale lemon yellow on verv 
tall stems; To the right, J. 
Crawford, two blocjms, a rounded 
flower, apricot cadmium vellow. 
July and .‘\ugust. The other illus
tration is the variety Bay State, 
brilliant deep yellow on 4 ft. 
stems; a free blfHimer in July. On 
page 28. the variety listed at the 
bottom is .Mikado, rich orange, j 
blotched with ruddy purple. 3 ft. : 
Golden West—clear medium yel
low. tall. late blcKimer. manv 
flowers, long period of bloom.

b«aJtbfu| T«r«tAbl« ind immd PItiw »• Mil m«lt1U mMb wttb ylimtlnv hurtr^ctlwfOvf ttv tm
Write wde?. life m r*

DON BROS., SEEDSMEN
eMWW< ItilMt.

Gaikway PofERy

a
pitttburgh Ste«l Co.
733 Union Trust Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

- Gentlemen; Please send us a copy of your lawn 
fence book and tell u« where we can buy 
'‘Pittsbungi" fence.
Name ......................
Address.............................................................. ...

JARS—Shspaly and Miorful, 
have a fascinating interest. 

, Send lOc in stamps for a L brochure of Bird Baihs, 
% Sun Dials, Vases. Eki^b*

3214 Walnut Street 
Philadelphia, Pa.

FREE: Fill out and mail the
coupon for a free copy of the 
Pittsburgh Lawn Fence 
book fully illustrated.

CHOICE ROSES6 SURE TO BLOOM PAf
HARDV CARDEN

IF*r^'-Wyt R*«rblo«mlna Besatlri, • Hstlthy 
Plants. Reihoytoafnw, Allwlllbtunm 
thin Bormnsr, WaaSeae*. (rrd); Sati- 
aatlva, (rrlmsonl; Sanawnt, (ret* lowl; Msaaia aottortly. ( o(nli) :
Betty, (pinki: Msertn, (whl(a). 

srccuL orriRS

The March GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE 
contains an excellent article on "Today's 
Roses" by R. Marlon Hatton. Sec. of the 
American Rose Soc. If you have Roses In 
your garden, you will want to read this 
article. Among the many other features 
of'this fine Issue, you will find "Orchids" 
by J. Fred Piper. "Gladiolus" by Roscoe 
Huff, and "Bulbs" by James G. Esson, Send 
lor your copy today. Single copies 25(‘, S2.00 
per year. Special offer, & months for $1.00

GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE
Room I004.A, 1270 Sixth Avsnue. New York

t Trees FirstYear
eOlTHAlBt>r rheBlnulB. blisht rFai>tanl, tivlil (obh-. 

rly brarina, pood mill. Tl'ondrrfal lor <1 'nr>
and orciiarda. Grafted Irrri 2 t» 3 fl. fl parli. 
•T dvr.; 3 lo 4 fl. $l.jO 'll. SIS pet doa.

hybrid Hirkoriex. lUark U'alnuU, XoMh- 
Irr.ii. (hardy in Oiitarin). Write for priren. > kr> li* . . . SOo

• enaaiM . .• laHt.MaM .... S*c S2 faiiuta.............. XSc
* earMMMf. •Iie,ll. 4*c 
4 Httk, C

planta nalleil pwitpald tUnd your oedre today. , Now Catalog — IN payMof I'lanta, Saada, Uiilba— irKEE.
Oayt. SOS 

RMkford.NItoal*

12 BtMai saca S,riMa« ... . 4ac . asey Riilpn NurHory, Box A, Rom Hill. Va. 4e«
• Sart, Fill,. .... 4Scg cinrtBDiNMMSM

hm . 4g«P STARTLING HOUSE DI AWC
Don't Build Without ThUBoek F Li/lllO All

Ho W. BUCKBEE•I amaaink mlintlon ul urialaaJ hvion ilaaJcM w-r pulv IWiMl. AaiarW.*„V,«1. 
I toaBHli, Caluidal ud ,, 1 Xnalbli hauMa, huaaa-low, alwl MHI,MjMAi.|ird 

(>n|a ts.ono M SM.UUU. KmI> dadca aad flarr plaa ua a jjwa U' I IJ". kay poaloaa Mnwy ti. 
PoaUa'.
uDsfw c. soRnm

Arvhdacl
21 a. X2 at.. PMla.

ftted- A
HUNDRED TIM:^ ON 
MY

A ho
•n Plui t PRICE 

OFFER
Sond only $1—wo chip peitpdid at 

plonlins timo lOTH Hiata fra- 
groni avarblooming 

reioi. 3-yoor 
^ FietD-GROWN 
^rpleaU . .. Alto
Vl$J»*6UI0E\ryW
■ F>natt300 Sliewt64 vbNB
r roaat. Itia ’ world ^ 
evo«..^fl

Write* D. C. Brailw of Culrer Military 
Acaiiemy, Ciilrer. Indiana. " ‘How do you do 
It?' we are aaktd. 'By aowlns Brotl'i Lawn 
Meed.' I reply.” RcMt’t Lawn Reed conlalni 
deep-roodns perennial craiaH free 
from weedr. It la no wonder luch n 
<eed produce* beautiful, weed-free 
turf. Try Hrott'a Lawn deed and tw 
lure of a beautiful lawn. Learn hnw 
to rid your Jaw* of petti—write for 
free ropie* of LAWN CA&E.

hnf TluffiiRuffleiVf\m\^
lixquldtely ruffled. 30fFhI. 

waved and frlnscJ, ^'3^ to S Inrhei arroe*, HA 
''^'L GoTgeoux eolare—^,-7 Pinki. Sfsrift*. Lp»- 
r ^ endart. Purple*, elr.
' L —Many n»iUed and /’ASb 

blotched. DellaWfully/ 
r frasranUEaiylosTow. /

Full 30n pkt.—*end 10c ;
today I VIrka Garden and 
Floral Guide free—low ■ 
prlrex. many aperial wRtr*.

709 Viik Bldg.. Philsdelshlt. Ps.
t: American Home, March, 1936
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LRHAPS it will be both instruc- themums? Who would be 
fied with the old Irises: 1 
nothing of such transient 
as of the Dahlia. The keyn 
good gardening is progres' 
all that is old, however, is 
sarily less useful than that 

is new, but the good gardener tries a 
with an open mind and holds on to that 
is good. Wonderful progress has been m; 
the everyday annuals, such as Zinnias, 
golds. Petunias, and Sweet Peas.

This is a good opportunity to suggest t 
as an individual a serious interest in tlu 
plants that are offered in the catalogs < 
current season. The mere sportiveness of 
elty is in itself a great allure. Don't be c* 
merely to follow on in your neighborhi>

STRANGE as it may seem, research m 
the c.^periment stations are telling u 

that there is plausible possibility of act 
forecasting the probabilities of the epi.. 
appearance of diseases among plants 
garden crops. Late blight of potatoes 
example, seems to come and go in cycl 
from three to five years. The most impo 
thing to watch is the rainfall. With 1 
summer rains, plant blights are likely.

It looks gloomy for pr>taloes in New ' 
for onion mildew in California and Mid 
and for celery in most places because the 
comes from two states where conditions 
none too favorable in the past season.

Botrytis blight of Tulips and of Lilies 
possibly be forecast; but, says Dr. Newi 

. the New York State Experiment Station.' 
a little more information, several disen' 
ornamentals can be predicted.”

P live and encouraging to look 

at some prize winning gardens. 
Lor the seventh successive year 
the National Yard and Garden 
Contest announces its winners.
That the interest is not only sus
tained but greatly increased speaks well for the 
popular appreciation of good gardens as being 
integral parts of the well-kept American home.

Judging this nation-wide contest has per
force to be done ultimately on photographs; 
but it is based on a multitude of local elimina
tion contests. The stimulus engendered in this 
work goes far to make our suburban dwelling 
regions more beautiful, more liveable. Good 
gardens are expressions of a cultivated esthetic 
sense and appreciation of pleasant living.

Is there any significance in the fact that all 
the three winners in each of the three classes 
belong to the Middle West, the Far West and 
the South? Or, is it a mere coincidence? There 
are numerous local garden contests in the east
ern and northern sections of the country repre
senting a total of many thousands of entries. 
They are sufficient unto themselves and do not 
participate in the National Yard and Garden 
Contest Association, which has its headquar
ters in Iowa, as a division of The American 
Green Cross.

In the suburban area of New York City one 
of the most comprehensive and thoroughly 
well organized garden contests conducted by 
the Herald Tribune newspaper produces sev
eral thousand entries and judging is done by a 
large corps of competent horticulturists, split 
up in various territorial teams, who actually 
visit and survey the individual gardens. It has 
been my pleasure to participate in this large

judging work from the very first and 1 am 
satisfied that the total result has been a tre
mendous uplift of popular appreciation of good 
taste in garden design and good quality in the 
use of garden material. The spirit of emulation 
that is engendered, the desire to achieve and 
the willingness to learn manifested by the 
thousands of participants in this very seri
ously undertaken, well-organized contest is 
in itself a revelation in the continuing spirit 
of garden appreciation among the aserage 
suburban home dweller.

ARDENS too often are too static. They are 
made and left alone and there is some

thing of reverence, almost worship or venera
tion of plants because they lived and grew. 
The fact that they over-grew and outlived 
their space and usefulness was too often com
pletely ignored in the sentimental and almost 
idolatrous veneration of a living plant. The 
garden needs not only to be furnished, but re
furnished. It must be kept up to date by evi
dent management and careful control. Old 
varieties and old types pass as the passing 
years. New things come and novelties are of
fered each year—not always are they advances 
in every place where they are tried but the total 
result over a term of jears is a very evident 
measure of positive progress.

Who would go back to the Roses of yester
year alone? Who wants only the old Chrysan-

G
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urpee's Best New and Special Flowers

1836 Celosia Flame of Fire
plants 18 in. high, large 

i<-r head and many aide branches, 
y scarlet. Pkt. 25<; Vs os. 60«.

2733 Scabiosa Blue Cockade 
Deep asure-blue; long stem,. Showy in 

<or cutting. A. beauuful annual."Pkt.l3<i<4oa.^^.

2886 Zinnia Halo Mericana Siiyle. Bright mahogany-red
flowers edged golden yellow; in. 

Showy. Pkt. 15<; Vi oz. 35^.

1936 Burpee’s Golden Cosmos 
Earij fiowering. Beautiful golden or- 
angc. Blooms in 90 days from s^tU. con
tinues until frosLacross. Pkr

■ rn

)2 Golden Ring Miniature Marirdd
.u-Ut iignata pumila. Small flowers: 
urf. compact plants. 9 in., foredtrimra 
rockeries. Pkt. 13tf; % oa. 50<. *

2496 Petunia Twinkles 
Masses of small brilliant roae flowers 
beautifully starred, cover the dwarf 
compact plants. Pkt. 10^; f, cw. joe.

2046 Eschscholtzia Golden Rod 
Erect plants | large, golden-orange flow* 
er.s, nearly 4 in. across, Ixirne well above 
the foliage, Pkt. 25<?; i'* oz. 60tf.

2987 Moonflower Heavenly Blue
Beauuful rapid climber with glorious, 
large sky-blue flowers S inches across. 
E^y flowering. Pkt. 15#; Vi oz. 45#.

1504 Ageratum Blue Cap
<ch blue flowers cover the dwarf plants 
•m early summer until frost. Nc 

It of bloom. Pkt. 20#; oz. 45#.

Ltiliput Marigolds
''arieties. 15# per pkt. 

7678 CoIleciioQ of all three pkts 25e. 
2201 Mixed Colors Pkt. 15#; Vi uz.50#

Imbricated Pompon Asters 
Any c>f the three varieties. 20e ncr olrt
il*f *** **‘’’*® P*^s-1633 Mixed Colors Pkt. 15#; Vioz.30#.

2659 Portulaca Double Mixetf 
^rgeous for borders, edges, or beds. 
Just the flower for hot, dry locations 
and poor soil. Pkt. io#; Va oz. 50#

ever

Giant Hybrids
Daisy flowers in many new colors- 

bronze. apricot, yellow, white, pink, 
rose, in mixture. Pkt. 25#; ^ oz. 75#

FREE

S:“W. ATLEE Burpee Co.

— Describes All Best Flowers and Vegetables

.arge. frilled flowers; crinkled petals 
vdy combination of gold, bronze anc^ 
sc. Pkt. 13# I Vi OZ. 50#.

tn Chinese Forget-me-not
of bright turquoise blue Forget-m^iu 
like flowers. Pkt. lo#; Vi oz. 25#

c U”'^in’sldeal
flowCTs, curled petals, long 

Stems. Blooms 3 months from seed. 
Easily grown. Pkt. 25#; I/, oz. $1.00,

OP Cupid Mixed llnaiat if your order from this 
we will send both of these outstanding Novelties page ameunffl

Sf Cusbion.Jike

irpce’s 1936 Garden Book FREE

entirely free-

951 Burpee Bldg.
—Write for it Today. PHILADELPHIA, PA.



anything else that polishes 

brightly, cleans so well and 
kind to the hands’.’

No wonder women stick by Bon Ami, year after year. 
For Bon Ami preserves the appearance of bathtubs 
and basins because it cleans without scratching and 
polishes as it cleans. Moreover. Bon Ami protects 
your hands I)ccause it doesn’t redden or roughen 
the skin. Try Bon Ami. See for yourself how <|uickly 
and thoroughly it cleans .... how gleaming it leaves 
every surface. That’s why Bon Ami, for fifty years, 
has been the favorite all-round household cleanser.

SO

IS so
hasn't scratched yetf*'

Bon Ami



Jl JiviJecl tiansplaniing box '5"

P. B. \1KUE

'HOSE who have caught and used for transplanting: into an-
ome inoculated by the other flat (box), into small flower
ning bug” the lengthening pots, or into paper bands set in a
laysof February and March box. Transplanting into an ordi-
mulus to turn to seed cata- nary flat or box is a fairly satis-

and the coming spring factory method for most seedlings,
■cs. If one has once become One of the objections to the flat is
d with the said "gardening that when the seedlings are ready
l>e urge to try some new kind for the transplanting into the gar-
vcr seed, and to be watch- den it is difficult to transplant them
• the little seedlings to stick without disturbing their root sys-
rads above the soil, is nearly tern. They sometimes resent having
ible to overcome. So as their roots molested every time

lys gradually lengthen and they get a good start in life, and
:ig that spring is just around when their roots must again be
iner, you get out your seed disturbed by transplanting into
. our seed flats or cigar boxes, the garden they often go into a
iix so much loam, so much sulk from which it takes a long
'u much peat or leaf mold; time to get over, with the result
terilize, you potter around that they never become strong
you think the mixture is and robust plants.

Paper bands, being square, are 
and the seed planted and economical as to space. But unless
■d. And from then on. every the paper bands are made water-
ivu will be hoping and watch- proof the decaying of the paper
r some sign that the seeds may have a stunting effect on the
.crminaled. that the embryo seedlings.

I ha\e experimented with two- 
.king its head above the soil. inch flower pots using various
^ seedlings come up quickly, methods for watering: I have set
’low rapidly. But you know them in boxes containing a galvan-
.nless they are thinned out ized tray into which the water was
ich seedling is given room to poured. If in front of a sunny
tp and expand it will 
le thin and spindling, 
hat even if later they 
ransplanted into the

I he boxes or pans are then

ig is ready to face the world

PLANT FOOD anjmtenoucfk /
^igurt t

All growing things must get eleven 
different food elements from the 
soil, say plant nutrition experts. 
Yet ordinary Jertilizers—bone meal, 
manures, sewage products—provide 
only two or three.

Vigoro, the square meal for growing 
things, supplies alt eleven of the neces
sary food elements, in sdentihcally bal
anced proportions.

Feeding Vigoro is the surest step you 
can take toward getting thick green 
grass, quantities of big, vividly-colored 
flowers, thriving trees and shrubs, earlier 
and larger vegetables. The eleven food 
elements in Vigoro positively overcome 
many common gardening troubles.

Thousands of home gardeners every
where have used Vigoro for years—with 
such good results that they’ve made it 
by far Che largest-selling plant food.

Vigoro is sanitary, odorless, safe. It 
does not encourage worms and pests, 
contains no weed seeds. It's easy to 
apply. Economical, too—you need only 
4 pounds per 100 square feet. And 
Vigoro's results are sure.

U's important Ikat you order Vigoro 
right now. By far the best time to give 
your grass and perennial beds a square 
meal is early in the spring. Applying 
Vigoro jMj/ as soon as frost is out of Ike 
ground will give you thrilling results.

window, on a warm da>'.
and unlejs an exce5^ive
amount of water was put
in the tray in the morn
ing, they would be dried 
out by evening. The most 

satisfactory method when using 
.small flower pots was to ha\e 
boxes with galvanized travs plac
ing the pot in this tray, then filling 
sand or sphagnum moss around 
the pots and keeping the sand or 
sphagnum moss always moist.

The divided transplanting box 
to be described will take care of

^igurt 2
n they seldom become strong 
t plants. Therefore when the 
ngs get their third or fourth 
they must be transplanted 
i\en room to grow, if strong 
ng and robust plants are 

.'d. A good start is important 
i*>d results.
ere are three methods usually

Supplying ALL ELEVEN of 
the food elements needed
from the soil . . , Vigoro 
will do all these things 

for your garden:
• Develop thick, springy turf with no 
thin spots. • Help choke out the weeds.
• Develop deep, drought-resisting 
grassroots. • Develop large, colorful 
flowers with strong stems. • Help 
plants resist disease. • Give new life 
to trees and shrubs. • Develop early, 
delicious vegetables.

CR,or;wii£ piviPER.

il
<S(

9'
Feed ^ 

Everything 
You Grow...with

^‘igure y

C—Slols gtiiie li«u-
D—Cm »lol. I.engfliwiw 

kottom
E~ Tkis purt cut for rlraioagv

fikclra into saw cuts of k 
iii-r guide line

ox
trips cut from p to tenter guide line THE COMPLETE, BALANCED PLANT FOOD
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twice as many seedlings as if the 
same sized box was used to hold 
two-inch pots. Also each of the 
plant compartments would hold 
approximately twice as much soil 
as a two-inch pot. A more even 
water content could also be main
tained in the soil than in small

With
the

DUNHAMPRINCESS VAN ORANGE
(P14BI P«l. Ho. 106)

Most Talked About Climber in Europe Today
pots. WATER-WEI&HTFigure 1 shows a transplanting 
flat or box dit'ided into sixty com
partments. This box was 11 p2 
inches wide by 16}4 inches long. 
Inside dimensions, 9 inches wide. 
15 inches long, and 3 inches in 
depth. Each compartment is lp2 
inches square. The sides of the box 
were made of ^-inch lumber. Be
fore nailing the sides together cuts 
were made for the dividing parti
tions. The end pieces, being 9 
inches long, were marked crosswise 
every inch and a half and the cuts 
made with a coarse set saw to a

ROLLER
THE BEST WAy ' 

GROW RICHER GR

Re among the first to enjoy this sensational new 
rose. Branches literally covered with masses of 
brilliant orangc'scarlet flowers, imparting anun' 
usual radiant glow. When laden with bouquets 
of these sparkling blooms, Princess Van Orange — 
makes a wonderful show on trellis, fence or arclr 
way. A vigorous grower and exceptionally hardy.
BLAZE (Plant Pat.' N.0- 10) Acclaimed by the Nation and 
continues to be tkc most popular of all New Climbing Roses.
Little wonder that “Blaze” has proven a sensation, for it is 
the very first scarlet climber to be everblooming when once 
established. “Blaze” has every quality to enchant rose lovers 
— brilliant color, profuse blooms, vigor and hardiness. Train 
it over an arch, pillar, or pergola—use it to brighten porch 
or fence with its mass of scarlet blooms!
GOLDEN CUMBER (Plant P«t. No-28) Every rose lover 
will desire this exquisite climber. Its show of rich golden 
blossoms is a thrilling sight. Gorgeous flowers on long stems 
. . . excellent for cutting. A hardy vigorous grower which 
takes root with a vengeance. Adds a modern note to gardens.

Sold by Nurtorymen, Florists, Seedsmen and Dealers Every
where. Available also in “Fertil-potted” Packages

IT is not difficult to culliv 
smooth velvety lawn of st 

rich grass. The first requi? 
rolling—light roller pressure i 
spring when seed is sown and 
the frost leaves the ground and 
to loosen roots—then heavier 
sure as the ground hardens. T 
easy with the genuine DUNI 
ROLLER. Its hollow steel dr 
quickly filled with water or sa 
any weight. For greater str 
and ease of operation it must 
DUNH.'VM ROLLER. Many 
moderately priced—at Hard 
Seed, and Department Stores.

FREE BOOK
"THE PROPER CARE OF LAWr 

Authoritative, Instructive, and lllust 
24 Pages. Write for free copy

Stoncr-Maurer Co.
I13A Chambers St., New York, N 

Factory: Monroe. Michigan
k In Ciniili: IB ilci Eraklas Ihrd., LicMflC, P 
19k For Tvrf Arration: ask

Dise" far
ttserAing, miHsture, top- . 

drefsint pettetration.

depth of about inch. In the side 
pieces the first cut is made 
inches from the end (allowance 
made for the thickness of the end 
pieces) and the other cuts made 
\Y2 inches apart, which would 
leave the last cut 2^4 inches from 
the other end.

A removable bottom, fastened 
to the sides with two hooks on each 
side, makes it more easy to remove 
the plants from the flat. Four 
right-angle pieces of gahanized 
iron, one nailed to each corner of 
the box and extending down over 
the corners of the bottom board 
keep this from sliding around.

The dividers, shown in Figure 3, 
were made of gah anized iron 1% 
inches wide and ^ inch longer 
than the width and inside length of 
the box, to slip into the saw cuts 
made. The illustration shows that 
part of the lower side of the di
viders has been cut away. This was 
done so that excessive water could 
drain away from each compart
ment and find its way out through 
the drain hole in the bottom 
board.

Figure 2 shows the unit of di- 
\ iders resting on the bottom board 
with the top (sides) lifted off.

After ail the required galvanized 
iron strips have been cut to cor
rect size, one cross piece (one of the 
9-inch strips) is marked as shown 
in Figure 3 and cuts or slots are 
made from the top down to the 
center line. This cut or slot could 
be made with tin shears, or all the 
cross pieces could be clamped to
gether put in a vise and the cut 
made by sawing through all the 
strips with a hack saw. If done 
with a hack saw the edges of the 
cut will probably be a little rough, 
but could be made smooth with 
a file, by resting the strip close to 
the edge of a table, pressing down 
on the back edge then raising the 
cut section slightly so that the edge 
could be trimmed with the file. 
If the strips are given a coat of 
asphalt paint, and repainted now 
and then, they will last for a 
number of years.

WRITE TOR kcaHti/ttl locikict. "All
Alwut tke N^u; Rosa.” Suttoi rests in 
full color. Accurate, helpful directions Aoui 
how to succcei wtk modem roses. Seni 10c 
to cover madii^ cost.

LOOK FOR 
TH IS SEAL

For your protection, 
the patentedj. &1 P. 
Roses ate id^tilied 
by a special Patent
Label. Look for it.

JACKSOH t PERKINS COMPANY
H^mdizers and Distrihutars of ?icw Roses and Plant Specialties.. .WholesaleOnly

Department A36 NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE

YOU MEED THIS

3LiBii25
Ita patented coaeCructiun cuU 
cleaner, easier, clofUT. Rust- 
ptool cluamc tiniah: non-pinuh. 
in* grips: new "one-hand" catch.
Two sizes. Surprisingly ecu- VW 
uomicaJ. See why proinineut 
gaidfiim say it's ‘'beat at ary' jSl 
price." tl.75 (Ladies'size $1.25) 
postpaid.
"Sadran o( Suanaaain Prunihg"
I'liiu valuable 40-pp. booic Free 
with piirchaM of a "Snap-Cut" tg 
Pruner.

I
IALL WILL BLOOM THIS SUMMER 

Stmbant. golden yelloir; TeSanaen, 
wBbi \ orange yollow; Rad CalwiMa, rtch 

aearlaC: WMt* KHiamay. pure white; 
BrIaeMlW, loeo pink; Coramanwaattfa. 
iteb pink. All good strong hardy plast>.

' 8PKC1AI. OPFBBS
S CbrrtasOMmn ... 4Se • laiay PMu

# iBMlf• MM

c Mailed Reatpald
Most beautiful Illy I ever offer
ed, IhiB gorgeous Illy grows 2 
to 3 feet ^gh end bears a clus
ter of magiuHccntbioonu. sim
ilar to iiutcr Llllea. A hardy 
variety—does wull In any Mil. 

H Plant this spring —blooms In
I July. These bulbs usually Bell Cor 25e each. This is a

I SPECIAL OFFERI I will mail postpaid 7 bulbs for 60e I forCl.OO. My now iHiok onSeeds.Bulbs, Plentsaiui 
B everything for the llower garden mailed FKhlE.
Y CHARLOTTE M. HAINKS
^ OapLsoi. RackMvd, iiumM

)

A
r or sent for lOe. 

our Smith & Son, Ise dj, 
Oakville. Cons. *

Sermc
Uain23 SL..SSa ..4S«

Flsa'e Cmm 40e • aniwlli Bwha* ... S3e 
. SOe agafallillas .......... S2e

All different colors and ahades.
Any A eolleetiont for S1.7S. Entire eollaetlon (I) for 
S3.S0. All plant* postpaid. Guaranteed to raaeb Tcn 

good growing eondltlon. Planta reserved until planting 
iTess you aproify otherwiM Be* Catalog mSE. 

neUK, Inc. OopU 2 Sprinsflald, OM*

Ctmiisea .. SSe • temiMis . . .
Mods to Build 
Maw Business

16 fine bulbs
Valaal

"S««rei

time

COOD • nOOD HELUSin
^ ^^for Rose Lovers mTHE €o6if,famofmlc4iL^NK{

TO WELL-KEPT LAWNS
With illustrations de 
one of the most amazi 
of Rose Protection evi 
against insects and disi 

Sent FREE! Write 
Oept. A

ROSE MANUFACTURIN 
Philadelphia, Pa.Jacob.sen Power Mowers are designed to provide 

easy, economical lawn care. At a mere trifle of 
operating cost, either the roller-driven “Estate 20” 
or the wheel-type “Simplex” will do a nicer job 
without burdensome work—and in one half the lime 
required with a band mower. The “Estate 20” is 
suited to fine lawns that need frequent rolling. The 
“Simplex” is adapted to lawns where a roller-type 
mower is not desired. These machines are quality- 
built—of extreme simplicity—and priced as low as 
S125.00. Mail the coupon for detailed information. 
Jacobsen Manufacturing Company, Racine, Wis.

May Wc Help 
You to Grow A Better Gara
TvvcT Onpt Valuable new 64-pat 
J v-etAL. g|, gardens, showing
when—where to plant. 16 panes of garden 
and plants. Copy m.sih'd upon receipt of 
cover pustaiM' and packing.

Liliilpum (trademarked)—Sa 
of old Mexico. The wonder 
our World's Pair Gardens, 
New and strilOniF. 35c each, ' 
3 for SI.00 postpaid. 
Christmas Rose — An out-J 
standing novelty, 
in the snow at ChristmasI 
time. White flowers ahoves 
leathery green foliage. $1.00 
each. 2 for $1.75, postpaid.

Kridet Nurseries. Inc., Middlebury, Ind..

Blooms

OIANTIRAISE START BAFREE
BOOK.

'"'v yearly. Fne* s 
r doseo. Market ' 

all you raise. At 
suitable. Write for PB 
_^BOOK today. 
^AHEIIICSII FBDO C,

(DbpI.I&I-C)IIEW0

Jacobsen Mfg. Co., 742 Washington Ave., Raeino, Wis.! 
Factory Branch—101 Park Awe., N. Y. I
I'lease send lue catalog and de.scrlption of Jacobsen Power I
Mowers.
XjimeAddrosa
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Year {orYour Banner

New Things1936 "da &■ cu/id- doi/uU!'
<r
V

IT may sound eo you like horn-blowing. But it's a fact, that no 
time in the iuc five years have we had so many strictly top- 

notch, fine new things for your garden. Will go even a step further 
and claim that no other catalog contains as many test-proven 
meritorious new things. Descriptions arc faithful. Color cuts are true, 
being made direct from the flowers thcmacives. Send for catalog. See for 
voursclf. Here are just a few things we can unqualifiedly recommend.

*v

M UlU akead
-1K,

doi/it Iuju^ da

fed tift (Wt- <MJi 
of us, ail tke !dxii^.6icU ueu/ aues.

Cataijy^. ea\h^.

t«.v

X

•a W'^tiltr Delptifafura 
A lovely thing in its profuse blooms of 

whiteness. 5CP* each—11 for -

1.^ eueu. wiik HUdke^ Ho^'s ^ 
aiaut k&i, PMox ^ a ked of 25 (duic

PMox Coiueytiia.. PimcKS ail Suuime^.

cUiue foA, ^a\deH ChA ^thise witk as viuiu^ 
as fiossiMe. Consult Ida^side'i Catalog.

Plant Sutton's Ohaeu^ plame Cosmos, DouMe- 
^leam PtastsaUiums and Aste^ Collection. Don't 

ideufside sell Sutton Seeds

steaming
J4-50- Korean Mtuna

ry Over a dozen different ones, each having 
* outstanding points. Full color showing 

in catalog. Prices are very modest.

New Dahlias
' Some real finds. Some are spectacular. 

* Others just plain choice. See catalog

New
1

jr-
I \ 'i»''

Medeeu ,.s

>p*wat N«>
Sew P»n*

phlox COLUMBIA
for prices.H£iX/r
No use trying to describe their lovcli- 

. Catalog shows them in color. All 
fat and top siae. None others

i( iij
FhltJf I"H>w Uii 

,hh. A ''
«v.r; war. 3— U f»' *4S0.

4. $tJ5Uness
Bulbs are 
sold by Waywde..

1.2 Mfnior Ave., Mentor
Owner*: Elmer H

*s Seeds.

Sun ^od i^adlaKdUi. Tiowess 
. Is &tcunoiS'\^eilow. 

ta i(ilcud seue>ixd
Don't fohqet new 

3 to d indies. aesMS. .
)adc

dun^is in keh.

%

1 Scbulta mtd J. J- Grullrman.
. Send for Seed Catalog.

a\e

kis Htotkes. is (yun^
kaseb^ losdcK. (dood idea. Distributors oj Sutton S

<

If

d?.

urpee*S| Kill the Bugs 
wOoiflen 

^jloSMOS
Ea r!_y~ rloworin^

asrasnu* color or sa
ls ^ rcpiional brilllsnce—

eagerlr wcIcomiHl lii>rHU«- 
H It it the Artt early flowcrlna

. / yellow Cwnm*. BIouiiih In
uliuut UU days troin terd. Lurac. 

h'd anlclen orange flowern are borne In i>rn- 
fm'lv tirinrhlng planet. One of the 
,. rull-tUs packet postpaid only iAa> 
today. Burpee'- \aluable new Sacd *wv 
-e. All iM^t Outvert and veKvlsble*. Write

with
your Garden Hose

Attachtt To Ordinary Garden Hose - - Effectire - • Economical

iV

^CAirrMooi tfUMsem**
All Insecticides And Plant Foods Made In Cartridge Form

An AlnaainK New In\entiim for npraylnB plant-, tree-. slirubM, «tr„^wllh4>u( lliv laUnr iiimI 

t heavy eguipineiit^^fcir KorilenM. larpe e-late-, munlHiial piirka. library icruuncl-, 
Ixin

rapenae 
|treenh<»u-e 
•hr 
aprayod.

e^—mrchaiiii-ally perfeeteil to stir or anitale 
lulion, in rartridpe form, «u tliul il I- depoaited In correet priiporliona on ubjevOi tn be

cady far InHlaill

Colorful^ <
BeautifulMCOMTK'K carti'Idtt^H (Nicotine ami Fish Oil Soap), an Ideal and 

complete insecticide for the control of most plant pests, such as 
Thrlps, Aphis, Green Files, X'lant Lice, etc.

I.FOKTifK carlrldRen fPulphur), to be used for the control of 
ALlIdew. ivuat, Black Spot, Scales, and other fungus diseases.
•\KSK>OSTICK cartridfcea f.Vrsenate of Lead), for the control of 
eatlntc insects on fruit trees and vegetables such as the Codling? 
Moth, Green Apple Worm, AsparaiCus and Astor Beetle, etc.

ITrflr for Prirrt^UiXRDr.y HOSE INSECTIClUF. CO.. B-200. Kalamazoo, Mirh.

MURFCC CO.t S«ed Grower*
Burpea Bldg.. PtiiladalphiaS45

No garden U complete with
out the beauty and Iragrance 
of a Water Lily Pool. Water Lilie* arc the 
easiest of (lowere to grow—no weeding —no 
watering—no hoeing. Certain to prove of 
fascinating interest.
Plan New to Build or Rostock Your Rool
All Tricker Water Lilies are youi^, vigorous 
and guaranteed to bloom.

PHINIUM HYBRID
“Drdamd of Boauty"

.in—t. I.«r(r Huwi.n>. rlo-rly wt OH loU ipIkM- 
Lluc to (i,.-pr-c grntiazi blue, aome orchtd aaadev. 
I.iibir. M'blew and beat reaiftaDt.
Il (Mwn ploou. guaranteed to bloom 
' 4 IM tl.M: 2S loc SS.W_prepoK].
MKA; b«ht blue: D. BSAAMOBCM: dark. 
In Iw SI .00. ;j lor tJ.50, prepaid.
Leoia "Otm'i Loag-Spoi^ HybcUi"
lailn of red, pink, bveoder, blue and yellow, 
briiwn phnu. 6 tor SI.OO: IS for tJ.SO: prepaid 

caciilos oi pereoslal and riK-k iilunt*. _
QA&DEhB OAKFOBD, ILUNOlfi

EnJoLf Glorious Color 
in Your Fall Garden ^

HYBRID KOREAN

TRICKER’S 1936 Specials
“THRIFT DUET", Hardy Lilk-a. One

IR»’S

ChromateUa, yellow; one Morliac Flesh, 
pink. Special Value 
BOOKLET. “How to Build a Port.” Pool 
building is an easy matter with this com
plete booklet
FERTILIZER “PRAEFEC- 
TA," Use this at planting time.
More Blooms—Larger Flowers.
51b. bagS1.50. 31b. bagSl.OO.
2 lb. carton

Tkt/ Improved 1936
BRADT POWER

MOWER

BRISTDI $1.75

lOc
FREE
1936Catalog
Beau tiful 
new Cataltis 
now ready 
(Canada 15c)

Two new double varieties to bring glorious 
color to your iall garden. Ideal lor cutting.

Enjoy these exquisite, easy to grow plants 
every year till heavy frosts. ROMANY, soft, 

glowing bronze red. INDIAN SUMMER, 
vivid golden orange. BOTH OF THESE 

LOVELY NEWLY DEVELOPED BRIS
TOL MUMS FOR $1.50: THREE OF 

EACH FOR $3.75 postpaid, (If West of 
Mississippi, prices are $1,65 and S3.95.) 

Order now for spring delivery.

Aors 75c

Order Today!a
smooth 

prrfrrt 

eutling jab

Send your inquiry or your order
to the office nearest you.

xclusive Twin Diagonal-Rib Roller 
d roll* the lawn gently and insures 
rxihiliry in handling,
I" 27” 30” 60" gangs, may be had 
,le-bar and Riding Sulky attachments.

SEND FOR 
FREE COPY 
1936 ILLUS- 
T R A T E 0 
CATALOG

Everything for the Water Garden 

6301 Bronkti4a Av«. ^ 6516 RBiabfYw Terrao*SADDtB RIVBt. N. J. INDBPBNUENGE* OHIO5RISTOL NURSERIES INC.
M Dept. 13
““ BRISTOL4 CONN.

kDT MANUFACTURING CO.
Ettahliahed I8SS 

o. Tenth St. St. Louis, Mo.
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The same method is used in mak
ing the pieces running lengthwise 
of the box. except that the slots or 
cuts are sawed up. from the bot
tom. to the center line.

On the number of dividers used, 
crosswise and lengthwise, depends 
the size of the compartments. Com
partments one and a half inch 
square is about as small as is prac
tical to use. The size of compart
ments needed would depend on the 
size to which one would want to 
grow the seedlings before trans
planting to the garden. .\lso to a 
certain extent on the growth habit 
of The plant, as some plants grow 
slowly tthile others fast.

These dividers could be used in ! 
ordinary seed flats by making each j ,
divider slightly shorter than the
width and the length of the box. i 300.After the first row of seedlings had ! To«.ti>ur.w»iidiiu»«».bookiBtqtJifibaii 
been removed from the box the ' f<>r
rest could be remo\ed without
much disturbance to the ball of r*r*nniai Plewar Gardan a* 
soil surrounding the roots of the *’•'***“ 
seedling. But a removable bottom 
box would be more convenient.

W'ith the removable bottom box. 
when the seedlings are ready to be 
transplanted into the garden, the 
dividing strips are first taken out; 
a thin knife is then run along the 
inside of the four sides; then, lift
ing the sides from the bottom 
board, each seedling with its square 
chunk of soil can easily be trans
planted into the garden without 
any disturbance to its root system.

There are a number of plants 
whose seed must be sown where 
they are to grow as they resent 
transplanting. It might be possible, 
by using a box as described, that 
such plants could he started in
doors early in the spring in order 
to give them an earlier start. This 
I do not know as I have not tried it.

In bringing up the seedlings to 
the point where they are ready 
(and the weather is ready) to be 
transplanted into the garden, those 
of us who are gro\\ ing our seed
lings indoors in our home have to 
preempt space in front of the “bet
ter half’s” sunny kitchen or dining 
room window. In such a case give 
your transplanting boxes a couple 
of coals of paint. They will not 
then be quite such an eyesore.

SeMatum —

PINK CUSHION
MUM

LURE THE BEAUTIFU 
SONG BIRI 
YOUR GARflower

1^^ NOVELTIES

1936
<' } < A-V.

f $ _A ■ No corden !• 
out tfMM 
wefot of bml>. 
of Dodaon 
Suirtuon«a iHx>-r 

3 Plkkar the bird.. Coreful 
orWaadlMk- W«B(e<)Zr.wl-—v- 
«r Ho«... wmBatHj -h<'iir!,i
*ad«eU-Cr: r-at 2« -i.f.-i,

Shjp^ln# wt-

3 FOR ^1®*®

(Stnmpp & Walter Co. offer a special 
collecUOD of their outAtandmg 1936 

noTeltiea to garden loveivwho eeek 
the latCHt preaeotatJuDb id beautiful 
6owera.

New—-Hardy
Early Bloomer^
This interesting new 
variciy will bring 2 
thrill 10 2II who see it.
Will make a cushion-like ' 
hush two feet across the first 
year . . . literally covered with 
captivating flowers of lilac, rose and 
ivory white clusters. Perfectly hardy, 
and one of the most sensational intro 
ductions of all times. Order today! J 
beidtby plants ^1.00.

___ load lOe (at
r ft , . Dodson's 31 
i*,*-*^ pwrboiricoa 

Athor hleJ G«n1ettBlrtpbouMs ta so to
ebrm.

30

B WORTHWHILE NOVELTIES 
Spoctolly priced ot $2.
Regular Value t2J2S

msad no.
JOUm H. DODSON CO. 

a? Horrtoon St. KMikohoo. IS.

Omr parkofcr each 
«/ (Jm faUo*eings 

NoMurtinm* Gvldea CIoIm*
True Dwarf Mrais of Gleam BaMurUuma SOc 

Marigold, Diale PnnaklM
lUuotratod. Award of iAetit All* 
AmcnoB hood balectioa

Pefooiai Flamina; Velvet 
All-Amrtir* Cclil Medal, 1936. Bybrida 
type—briUiaiit acarJet .

PptBoia, Boee Gem 

5 10 b Incltea high, soKitheivd with tosr Bowan Z iDchra io dtameirr

If hougfat
MJMralrU

BUSHES
S DIFFCOENT COLORS

FREE NEW GARDEN BOOK
America's most complete list of high 
quality nursery stock, at surprtsingV 
low prices, is now ready for mailing, 
rilled with good news for those 
inrenjing to plant this Spring. 
Hundreds of illustrations.
.Many in color. Send for this 
helpful 

l-REE!

. 2&e
atanlB dilpoMi,

VARIETIES
FLOWERS 10c. 2Se

Senii for
Catalog Unew

topi]. SOe
Pblaa flnimaiondi Ciganira Art Skadra 

KaamMMM as ooft pa-lrt hue* 2Se
Ceetamrea Cyaaiu, Jubilee Gem

l>warf variety 4^ (kimflower . . . liter* 
ally cuvervd with d«e«ero ,

Japaa and Chum, ontlraly adapFuff fine . . Fruits, Trees, 
Shrubs, Ferenniofs, Seed*

Aay oaa of thaaa aoad baraaioa for SDc 
all tbraa for SS^ all urao aad th 
A Roma for SOc. Bvarythuic poatpai

BURGESS SEED & PLAN 
418 F. GAlesburR* Mid

Zioalo. Faalaay (Mixed)
The be»i atrain of the laaoDer flowered, 510filiS.llf!RRIS0ll LO.more graceful . ISe

Coaoioai Orange Flore
Grand CkampMm Geld Medal, 1935— 
vrell adapted foe cutliog . ISe

Total value

THE STORRS a HARRISON COMPANY 
Boa 534 SttaWtiua ISSA Pafnesvllle. Ohio. A NEW DEAL IN GARDEI

Sew Sailer's hardior aorlherD-erewe 
waytaatad SEEDS, PLANTS. BULBS, T
Bigger yields, surer crops. New lower pr
FIELD SEEDS—DB^-plaa »we, ret
and reclcaned. Moat ouuundine values 
or yeara. Write for Salier'a bis free catalof 
TRIAL SEED OFFER: Send 10c for 3C 
fool row of Giaot AKera; 30-fool row o 
Jumbo Zinoiacor 3(Mool row Cornftowen

2Sc—all Doatvaid. ^

ISaad caupen bataw — CO.D., 
diarfi, iwanay order

7j
FREE on rtqussi 
Ask for this 1936 / 
SEED iMMiihi

/
*DHN A. «a‘vw» aggo CO.

tax

Sow Salzers Seedsj|-1®iNo obligation to boy the ahnve offer of NoveUie*. 
Juid aend la ibr cauptus below for cataliig—frrr. ft18

Berry nanti 
Superior Qua

6.000.(imi Htraulivrry 
Mattodon, Dortitc, 
Catsklll. Premier an 
Leading varieties, li 
aitcJ Blai'kberry plantn 
Vines. Gurrant and Gc 
bustiea. Asparagui r<x 
Aprlng 1D36 Catalog 

full ef giHii! tilings. Ifa free. Write for It. 
BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURBERIE 

Bdi E, Princess Anna, Maryland

cut

ONLY
$7450132 to 13B Church Si., New YDrii City

ftraneti Storm t
While PlaiD*. N. Y.

Newark. N. J. 
Engirwood. N.}, 
Hempatead, L J.^laasfomi, *'.*»**»■-

HERE Is a sensational value In a Stearns 
power lawn mower with all the tested end 
proved features that made Stearns power 
mowers famous. It Is as outstanding In 
quality and performance as It is in price.
Simple and easy to start and to operate. 
Perfect balance of design essures greater 
ground coverage then the width of cut 
alone would indicate.

Remember •yev or* wakeme to the 
telolog withDiit making a purthaia

Abluinpp a Walirr Cu.. Ninv Yairfc City
riraiw «md n>« 8 bIhivq Novrltww, 13. Q 
I’laaiw N^iid lov 1936 Sevd Aiiaiial—free Q

nJMUSHRO,V«im«-, Grow Mushroocni in cell 
EgRluslva new proeesa. 
better, quicker crop*. 

More monpy for you! We 
liu.v. Blgdemund. Write: 

AMERICAN MUSHROOM INDUSTRIES, UI. /
D^pte 6fS>

Adifti
City. Siam,...... Four other siies up to 27" cut. 

from S94.50 to $235.00. Ask
Prices 

your
dealer or write us for descriptive folder.

Toronto. Ont.

Til;i I i Cactus Garden! g FloweriiiqVarieties
Th»«c njrtou* dnwt t

fr) door* or hi Rocketry. EMy l
ForoducF bvButtful eiMi unwua 

* Lv^. 111008 PLANTS Micb a r^Bil Bt from 33r to 5Qc eoi'l 
phnt Id 4i0t*»nt MrtFfy,* the m you ordpf, more v«rlH)^ \
84Bd ««................*< 12. Tn9 now bb4 T«citifeo*pt.

E. C. STEARNS & CO*
SYRACUSE, N. Y.Estdb. 1864

iC~OW YOU. too, can obcain Ma* 
1 nured Peat Maas, long used by 

_ortsts, for the buildiag 01 beautiful 
UwBc and gardeas.
Sutea the CmrtUn Di^rif, "This ideal 
plaat food of high nitrogen 
ti cnobioed nattxtally with millioiu 
of tiny moisiure'-Bbiorbing cells. 
The nitrogen is released slowTywitb- 
our burning and leeching, and the 
moisture content providesaconscant 
supply of plant food in solucioo to 
m^e lawns and gardesa thrive.**
*The Peat Institute of America has 
registered poultrymen in nearly 
every community, who will gladly 
supply this inexpensive by 
product. Mail coupon for ttO. 
neatest source of supply.

lar S; w 8Dc far I, or

content FAIRRELD SEED It BULB CO.Plant tlsa Saad ef Chnmpiom 
to Raisa a Crop of Champtons
TboMi wbn grow Kaoderd Gladioli 
see the wiadom of ihia at blooming 
time, after the "elada*' are placed 
on (ae exhibition table.
Thm BMuttfiH IMa elaaliic

LATEST GARDENING THI 
YOUROW 

OREENSai

10cliadHd BMWl siirt NflaaH y*w Amc a Nun m Mm Fii. VNc.
WORTH 40 CVS.Eoaderd C^ifoioil have won Bor* 
prise, oader more iedgra, ibMi .11 
other GiMtIoli. This put summer 
at the National Gladiolus Khow. 
Sunderd Gladioli Main won the 
coveted "Challe
ing once more that Ki____ _
GXwlloli Stand Saprome.
Mrft cospea today for Free Copy 

Etmdetd'allitiB. Gladioluti and Garden Book.

SE&JLAH paicrs fnIwWi a*r tffwc, n Vim P1tWur^lMt.on IImUuA Onnniiut VinaiiA. H

pwsap mfy peNel H.*Ihs grr-n. 
mmcmw pw* OiUn ton*

WCSTCMM MAINE FOREST NUBS 
OCPT. AH.SS niTcauae. mmCuii^'' prov- 

underd* dF BURPEE'S VEGETARILT
ua

FEAT IMSirrUTB OT AHSBICA 
Dlv. Pml iBaert Cetpatatlaa 
US John fttrmt. Mew Tmk. N T.

a*ad f«M*v siMl t*]I aw' 
aaa mfum Maauted Faat H<

L £. UIROERO me., 301 Lhaaia Way W.. Oashen. MkM 
□Piea*c tend me Kunded's 1936 Gladidue Book Free 
□ Incloeed find 10c far 3 genuine tCLmderd Gbdnli.

SeMstlonal nffer. 6 full fired 
naefcaU postpaid lOr: Cany 
Waadar Baat. Galdlahart MH|amrr 
Canvt, Rigid Red Radlah,
Wayahaad Lettare, Maraieh.
Taaiate. .iOr value for 10c. M J
Rend dime today for mda.
Uurpee'i Reed Catalog Prae.

^ , , W. ATLCC BURPEE CO.
ncr Scnlemtarr ‘ 544 Burpaa Bldg., Phlladalphia

The American Home, March,

ItSTSwra os OOinj
It's not too carU Ift cKe<-L up on llie pru
ning slxrar* anj flower (urter*. Be sure to 
aelerl tkoee eapecially designed (or tKcir 
purpose. From Haoiinac

Nai Namk

HTKEfCT oa R- F D------

Rtstt----OITT.
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Quick fillersglory of England's gardens 
;omes to America with in the ^ock garden

ANDERSON ML-CI Ln'
★

111TTON’S SEEDS (llluuraiiont an pane 29)

THEi'l:RtCK gardens have easily grasped 
. the effects of glacial debris. 
The troublesome point has been to 

soften this with brilliant jo)ous 
bloom. Alpine plants are small, 
and in the main, first bend their 
energies to firm and complicated 
anchorage beneath the stones.

It isn’t enough that a plant is 
low and bright and annual. Many 
fat edging plants are all of these, 
but wholly out of keeping with 
the rock garden. Mountains have 
given us few annuals. Their sum
mer season is in the main too short 
for a full life cj-cle; though v armer 
California's lower slopes are gay 
with a number, more prized 
abroad than at home. A few of the 
smaller ground-hugging annuals of 
the African veldt are adaptable, 
as well as many of the alpine per
ennials that spread rapidly, or tend 
to blcKim well in the longer low
land season the first year from 
seed.

TREND
fm

TO
' ECONOMY 
IS THROUCH 
POWER!a uplanaor and ftalcty to tlie flowora 

^ciull-h (arden—whieli most Amrricait 
nvvM know. Yot, yoB eon kave ali 

>ellnr«t—ro«l1j“—by plaDlinR SBtlon'a 
Over a bnndred yean of Inlenslea 

iK kave developed and fixed la Sotlea'a 
liA-e quatlllea of lavish bloom, brilliant 
id Koeaeoaa sin vrkleb flower lovera 
Gooded lo produce a riot of beauty in yoor

Eclipse Pow'er Mowers assure you of a durable solidity in 
every part—this is your guarantee of dependability. Built 
with nationally known Briggs & Stratton 4-Cycle Motor. 
Instant and easy starting like your automobile. Mow w'ilh 
an Eclipse without effort and save time for other things. 
Mail the coupon—get the facts on Eclipse. You'll agree 
it’s a truly great achievement in Power Mower value.

II and ordinary earo are all

t delay I Send for SaRon’a AiBaleur’a 
in lIortleullBre and General Gardm 
tfaioave for the eoeraae of ike
Realm. Write direct to SnUoa'a Amer. 

■>ldenl Repraaontatlve: Mr. Coorge H. 
. Depi, A4, Glen Head, L. 1., Now 
'iirliiHiiiB 35e, nr in Drpl. A4, A POWER MOWER FOR EVERY LAWN
TON & SONS LTD.
READI\G, ENGLAND

Model 20 Little Giant—20" Cut 
Model 21 Utility Special—21"" Cut 
Model 25 Hea\7’ Duty—25" Cut 

Prices Begin At fl37JO f.o.b. factory.'
prrhrnilvm •elertion of .Suttoit’a Seoda 

im flork by R- H. JVoey A Co., Ine., 
(reel ottJ BrooJiear, Now Tfarle Citr. 
iko tToyiUlo Cordaiu, Montor, Ohio

In the main, annual seed is 
broadcast where it is to bloom, 
and rarely requires any especial 
treatment. Here, as elsewhere, the 
type of garden will somewhat 
modify the choice. Needless to say, 
the more rampant (or sometimes 
border edging) plants would be 
out of place in a garden filled with 
the dainty higher types of true al- 
pines. Por such a garden we have 
annuals like the bright turquoise 
Gentiana nivalis and the violet- 
blue Campanula drabifolia (C. 
altica of seedsmen), the Greek 
Bellflower. The former is a jewel 
of the heights, coy and hesitant in 
gardens, seemingly desiring the 
close turf of other alpine neigh
bors. The Bellflower is a brilliant, 
large flowered species three or 
four inches high.

Most of the Africans and many 
of the Californians are particular
ly useful in dry and sunbaked 
stretches so frequent in American 
summers. Ursinia gives us a more 
compact variety in U. pulchra with 
delicately cut foliage and a mass 
of small orange rayed flowers. 
Seemingly no summer sun is too 
hot for its happiness. The Star of 
the Veldt (Dimorphotheca) also 
finds a similar place in gardens, 
and is one of the mo.st quickl>' 
blooming annuals, sometimes six 
weeks from sowing. The t\ pe is an 
extremely strong orange, but the 
Aurantiaca Hybrids come in apri
cot, buff, salmon, primrose, and 
white. Felicia bergeriana is an
other rayed flower from the Cape 
of Good Hope, about four inches 
high, with turf-like foliage and 
clear blue flowers three fourths of 
an inch across. Where a taller blue 
is desirable, the bright nine-inch

WHAT A DIFFERENCE 
A FEW DOLLARS MAKE!

UNDEVILLE\MPLE-TESTED

OWER SEEDSplne«t«fl for gonalaation, quality of J 
/at*.coupIeteBcaa oi mixturac Mapoa 3 
k of each packet talla exactly whan to ? 
It ia your locality—Bcopyrishtad Man. ^ 
ill« feature. Sold in aorethaa 70,000 ^ 
lU ttoTea from coatt to coaat. Write for )

Consider the small difference in first cost between a (^nu- 
ine Eclipse and the ordinary Law'n Mower. ^ hen you 
match that small difference again.st Eclipse automatic 
sharpening and finger tip adjustment, Eclipse “vital dis
tinctions" that save all yearly expense, you too will say 
an Eclipse is the best investment you have ever made.

GET THE 
FACTS— 
MAIL

iphlcc, "Flower Garden Saa;«etloas.'* 
tuU of Valuable iafoimatioa on what 
when to plant, and when U_blooaia. 

o hill detaija of oor Fr«« Ofter in 
ibration ol our 60ch Annlveiaary as 
wer Seed Specialiata.

%

! h'
n THE^DEVILltiKlNC CO., RuCHfSTFK NV.

COUPON

lurpee*s
IGAL LILIES
Bulbs for 25<^

(A^icAzr yoitto 75e)

V \p.V A
★

One of tba aaaUnt xmwaIV and noal baautUuJ Lilian 
Flovren arafrsenuK. piira 
whita.uftpn buRismI pial.. 
GriKVB.tUjnft BIocxim 
Jat>-taAiwue(.Uvaiyaan.

3 Bulba for only 25e 
7 Bulba lor aniy SOe 

IS BuIIh tor only $1.00 
Qnafnntaixt. Postpaid. 
Burpae'a Saad Catalog 

FREf. WriM far if <•«#)!.
W.ATLEEBURPECCO. 

547 Burger Building 
PHILAOELPHIA

ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER COMPANY 
Prophetstown, Illinois

S GARDEN TRAGOR Mail this to ECLIPSE. Prophetstown, Illinois.
Send me the facts on Erlipise □ Power Mowers Q Hand Mowers

Name........................................................................................................................

Address....................................................................................................................

i Mr-il. Power Plow&CuUivatorfor .
(•rnwara, Nune^men,
II.-n*. Tritrbi.r<*. Floriaca, 
tinnilee. rvfnm, y
UIIUIIV
^Icaa— Km»r Term*ran Farm Macliaie Ca,
MAK.S.E. nUnupOlll.HlM.

'JJ
Brae
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ing, with trim si)\ery mat-form
ing foliage and soft pink blo(;ms 
that escape the harshness of many 
Pinks. My May-sown seed began 
to bJfjom before the end of sum
mer, and continued on lightlv 
through the fall and heavy Decem
ber freezes, a few even poking 
through the snow. N’ormaily, the 
heaviest bloom comes in June.

The low-tufted Oenotheras (il
lustration on page 30) are good 
space fillers in the rock garden, 
lov ing warm sand and sun. Oe. 
califnrnica is annual or biennial, 
three or four inches high, and 
bears large fragrant hkioms that 
oj-icn white with a yellow base, 
then pass through deepening Tones 
to crimson. Oe. caespitosa is a 
lU'reiinial that quickly forms a 
wide mat on a sunny slope, open
ing white and deepening to rose. 
Humus and granite grit encourage 
it to grow well.

The Sedums are often more 
valuable for their foliage clTects 
through the year than for their 
blorim. The majority of the liarjv 
type.s rapidly clothe the rock.s. de
veloping in a single season from a 
little rooted sprig, or even mere 
cutting, to a mass a foot or so 
acro.ss. S. aJti.s.simum i.s among the 
attractively foliaged plants of fair 
size: while the tiny S. anglicum is 
a pretty little white-flowered 
creeper of pinki.sh cast that goe^ 
well in paving stones and other 
.small chinks. It softens and fills in 
between small and poorlv shajicd 
stones that are often used in walls.

The Thymes grow quickly, 
bringing a touch of fragrance, and 
the shrubby types make good little 
hushes among the stones. Dwarf 
Veronicas are also rapid, \'. rupe- 
stris, the Rock Speedwell, atoning 
in color mass for any individual 
lack. Royal Blue is a bright true 
blue variety. The Aethionemas 
tend to bloom lightly the first sea
son from seed, and in later years 
clothe hot rocks with a wealth of 
exquisite pink that contra.sts well 
with the blue tones of their foliage. 
,\rahis and .-\ubretia are rapid 
spreaders with a number of im
proved new forms upon the mar
ket. Thevariousshadesof Auhreiia 
blend unusually well, and a far 
slope or wall in various rones is 
charming. The Alpine Walinovver 
(Cheiranthus allioni) is the mii-it 
persistent bloomer my rock gar
dens have ever had. It bloomed 
the first sea.son from .seed, and one 
plant I have has not been without 
at lea^t one flower through everv 
month in the last three years.

W'hen annuals are used as fillers 
for a single season, it is important 
to .see that blooms are cut before 
they seed to avoid the progenv in 
years to follow'. Rampant peren
nials that are not moved on to 
rougher homes need watching be
low ground as well as above. A 
deeply sunken rock may be used 
to curb their root growth toward 
the smaller plants.

ER HENDERSON'S

ED CATALOGUE
fvf»r ihr Cardm''

II* ammr ImpBM
Coaplnr sMai

tcirry wiv, wllh

tlor platn •nd 

r lUiMlrMiona 
ill! fr«B J>'• i,rile»Jovm Q 
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1ml this coupon today

At last.. truly QUIET. aitit CaI*ki|U> aa Advartaad

LAWN MOWER
Now you con get up early Sunday morn
ing and cut the gross before your golf:R Henderson eGo ■and your neighbors won’t complain.dot)

Because your neighbors won't even hear you!
CORILANDT Nl yv YORn

The new Silent Yard-Man is the greatest forward step in lawn mower 
design and engineering in half a century. It's really revolutionary. 
Absolutely no noise or clatter. And it's so easy to push that if you’re 
a bit of a diplomat, you can push the whole job off on your wife—or 
small child—without any pangs of conscience.
Ask your dealer for a demonstrotion of the Silent Yard-Man. Or write 
us direct for detailed information. Yard-Man Inc., Jackson, Michigan.

Brixht Color
ornia SuntNinc 

II' ^ ure rxtri 
rally btooinini:. 

ovli.rp In U. K, 
prk'p«. In I’ver? 
rn> "r smxlt. 
u ln-auMfiilly nnu 
I Into ibi- (lesLicn. 
liUiunt roliirH anil 
iaoa-« a]i kiimnit*r 
to rarp r<>r. Ail Plants ftint Poatpaid. 

cry Guarantaed. Write fur mv caia- 
iges of watrr illy Inn*. 10 pasra IB Bat* 
•. TrUa tauw to build InezpeBsive inwU 

and c*a«y rare __ _ _ 
nf pIsn'K. Bar. bBFF 
gain Coltaotioaa " 
fur eii'ry ikkiI, CatalAv 
urn WTlrUeH.

JOHNSON WATER GARDEN Box fa.

I
■1

VARD-mnnTHE SILENT
Lorr» ,IVater l.llt I 
Ill'll blurl

25c
Hynsi, California

Nove/+y

* 1,5* p«r_pkt^ A COMPLETE GARDEN
IS yours at a great savingA dwarf \'anaty. Cempaci 

plant covered with Bowen. 
DWiacuve loluge conuet<a 
with vivid double blue 
Oowera. Plaoi growi 12 
ioebet high. Order now.

J

r. For the amateur %vho is making his initial start and desires a 
complete garden, or for the experienced ganlener who wishes to 
freshen and renew his garden or portiuns of it, these special- 
value collections offer a splendid opportunity. ... A well-balanced 
variety of regidar Dreer quality seeds that will give you a 
beautiful and colorful showing.

DB*t. aa—sia Maaxn at.

SEED HOUSE
Pliflad«fpAfa, ^m.HELL’S

' IMPROVED M T TREE.S 
1>K FARM AND LAWN

Sevan Lowly Half-Dwarf Snagdragom. Iri-
rhidrs <hh* parkol uerll of .Viiibcr, Crliii- 
non. Bright Yellow, Ktery Oraiigi'-Mearlel, 
Pink, Pure Wlilto, I'uarly Plttk. Value 
T*>r fur SOe.
8ii Double Annual Plnki. One packet, each 
uf U Hliiiny eurli. Valuu 60c fur 90s.
81k Annual Chryeantbemume. A packet 
nacli flf llieRo 0 : Uurriilgi-unum. Morning 
Star. Norllmm Star, Oliaini'li*on. Evening 
Hiar. I’urpurL'Utn. Valuu OOc fur 40e. 
Five African Marlgcldi. ConiMlnaoiii'PHi'kot 
varb uf Q varleilM. Value Stic (or 60e. 
Phloi Collection. One picket each nf thcuo 
U: Mimw While, Shell I'lnk. llrUlil Bine. 
Sliloiiiluna. rUiry HpmI'IiiI. I'rlmroae. Soft 
Lilac, Hrllllaiit, Vliilat. Value OOo for 6S«. 
Seven Bedding Petunias. Ono packet of 
each. Value tl.lO for 70e.
Clarkla Colleetlen. One picket each of 6 
soru. Value OUci for 40o.
Sli Beautiful Scabioea. One packnt each 
of 6 (llallliul roloca, Value 6uc fw SOo. 
81k Dahlia-Flowered Zinniu. One perket 
each of 6 rlrb colora. Valuu POn fur 69e. 
Five Giant Virbenaa, One packet each of 
9 vatlellee. Value tl.O.t Ua 79c. 
Orwr’e Orehid-Flowered Sweet Peaa. One 
packet carh of 1^ uuntanding varleClei. 
Value 11.36 for SOc.
Three early Ce* 
loual Coimoe.
Une packet each 
of Crlmeon,
Pink, I’u r 0 
While. Value 
30c for 29e.

BIX Drear'i Fameut Aetere. One paekel 
rairh uf thcae 11 Wllt-Kealltant .teten: 
Purple Ileauiy. Crcgo’ii Uiaiit White, 
OallfiimlB lilunt Hlch Kmc, Drecr’i Peer- 
leia Pink, Seiieation. I.ale Kraiiehlng 
Akurc Blue. Value liOc for 60e.
Six Showy Larkepure. .V packet each of 6 
cplenilhl colura. Value UOv for COc. 
Ageratum Collection. One pecket each of 
0 ■iirN. value 7Uc for 50o.
Baliam Cnileotlon. One packet each nf 
thi'xii II ciiliirii: Balniun Prini’e, Light 
Velluw, .Hcarlel, Htilfcrlna. VIolat. While 
Perructlmi. Viiluu UOc for 40c.
Six Newer Calentlulhi. One packet each 
Of .tpl'lriit Uuci'ii, Cainplire, Chry-iaiilha 
or Hiiii>hlnc. HikIIo, Haillu (loldcii IJcani. 
Orangr Bhaggy. Value T3c for 90e. 
Dwarf Calllopala Cclleetlon. One pnekrt 
onch of liaxxicr. Illcoior Nana, Nana Mar- 
niorata. Thu Sultan. Value 4Qc for 30e. 
Double Cornflower Collection. One packet 
eui'li Ilf U colnre: Blue, Roec-PInk. White, 
Mariam, Mauve. Kuliy Ueil, Value dOc 
for 46e.
California Poppy Colleetlen. One packet 
eucli of 8 wrta. Value SUc for 60e.
Six Freneh Marigelda. One packet each 
of U eortl. Value Site for 40«.
Salplgieaele CellMtlona. One packet of 
ilie-e S luwly mlori: Orimiion. Primroee. 
Purple iihI Onhl, Ruee anil (lohl. Scarlet 
ami liold. While ami Uol<l Value 60c 
for 40e.
Sia Carnation-Flowered Pepgiet. Oik 
packet each of 6 hcautlfui and dlitiut 
cobra. Value SOc for 40e.

jnl nntl nrtinim'iitii] cnrly Iw-nr- 
ffpi'M. Tltlii Hhi'llt'il liliK'k ivnl- 

■•IMiiirks, |H*i'HiiK, hli'iins, tll)H*rts 
I'. I’rit'i* shci-t ri’i’f, i’oiu|ilfti*

«•.
NET TREE MlRSERIKS 

John 12'. Mcraii<*>
Tn'hnical Attfinnr 

i« 6.T-U. UowiiinKluwn. l*a.

:arff’SOrnamental Fruits
lor IMHiey and StriUng ■Mut)r~TrnM 
nand ahniha tar Oritaneanlal PlanUnc 
S' Wa offer thli year our bww Fall Bear. 
■ lac Cfearr* “SarMt aapteetw**. 
H) Moet aenaatlonal new Introduction of 
JA the year. Bean fruit aecond e 

year. Alaoeomplata line Mnliaa 
EM ley trwHa—flneac varletlet for home and 
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The Biggest, Most Practical Book

Garden InformatioEver Published for the Amateur Gardener!
The Garden Encycloped

Page She
6x9 Inches

At last, a complete garden encyclopedia in ONE volume! 
your garden that you are 
alphabetical arrangement that enables you to turn instantly to just the facts you 
No more need to search through dozens of incomplete books for information. 
every point that puzzles you is explained briefly, clearly, authoritatively in this one 
Its scope is amazing; it covers every problem of planning, planting and carin 
your garden. NEW from cover to cover and right up to the minute!

Answers every question 
likely to face, in simple non-technical language, in com

Nearly 1400 Pages • 750 Illustration
10,000 Authoritative ArticI

Complete pronouncing guide for every plant subject.

WRITTEN BY AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL EXPERT!
Edited by E. L. D. SEYMOUR, B. S. A.

How to Grow Every Flower, Vegetable, Shrub
How to Select the Best Kinds
How, 'tt'lien and Where to Plant
How to Plan a Garden (or Beauty and Success
How to Care for and Cultivate

How. When, and Where to Transplant 
How to Condition Soil and Fertilize 
How to Overcome Pests and Diseases 
How to Store Roots, Bulbs, etc., for Winter 
How to Prune. Disbud, etc.

Hcfw to Cultivate Indoor and Window Boxes

WHATEVER YOU WANT TO KNOW ABO
YOUR GARDEN IS INSTANTLY FOUND HE

Written for the Climate, Soils, Seasons and Methods of All Parts of the U. S.|

Flowrriner Bulbs 
For Sprine Planting 
For Fall Planting 
Rosea
Flowering Shrubs

Hard to Grow Varie* 
tics

Hardy Types 
Half'Hardy Types 
Selection 
Grouping
Germination Tables 
Starting Indoors 
Planting Datst 
Planting Methods 
Transplanting 
Thinning Out 
Fertilising

Characteria* Watering 
Pinching

Easy to Grow Vatio' CuUWation 
ties Varieties of Flowers

Ornamental Vines
Ornamental Trees
Fruit Trees
Berries
Hedges
Lawns
Preparing Soil
Rock Garden
Water Gardens
Evergreens
Wild Flowers
Window Boxes
Fertilizers
Vegetables
Pests
Diseases
Soil Preparation

Hot Beds and 
Frames

Garden Ptanninl 
Tables ]
Succsasion Plan 
Winter Storage! 
Old Fashioned i 
Transplanting 
Pruning
Tools I
Shows and Exhj
Fences and Wa|
Pema
Cactus
Greenhouses
Grafting

SAVE 12V2% on this 
SPECIAL ADVANCE 
of PUBLICATION
PRICE

$ Annual Flowera
Classes
GeneralOrder Now

ticsSend No
Money

How to Prune a Rose Bush Spring and Fall 
One of the many expertly drawn diagrams in The Gar
den Encyclopedia. This great book shows as well as 
tells you how to do everything. 750 illustrations, in
cluding 250 halftones, as practical and easy to under
stand as the text which accompanies them.

GARDEN PLANS FREE
A beautiful 16 page booklet in color containing 
Garden and Landscape Plans sent with the 
Garden Encyclopedia. Keep it FREE in con
nection with book.

A Whole Shelf of Garden Books 
in ONE Up-To-Date Volume

AT BOOKSTORES or MAIL THIS COUPON
WM. H. WISE a CO.. Publishers.
Dept. 793, 30 West 47th Street, Kew York, K. Y.
I wish to examine, without obligation or expanse, one copy of the Carden 
Encyclopedia. Notify me when ready to (.hip and I will send one dollar 
deposit. Ship fully prepaid for one week's examination. If I return 
the book you will refund ray deposit at once. If 1 keep it the deposit 
is my first payment and I will send 31.00 each month until the special 
pre-publicafum price of $3.50 fplus a few rents postage) is oaid. The 
Carden Plans arc to be mine free, in connection with the book.

EXAMINE THIS BOOK FR
You may have this great GARDEN ENCYCLOPEDIA, now on the p 
at the pre-publication price of $3.50. (After publication, price will be 
Just sign and send the coupon, with no money, to reserve your copy- 
will notify you when the volume is ready to ship. Then send $1.00 de< 
and the GARDEN ENCYCLOPEDIA, with free garden plans, wil 
chipped prepaid for a week’s examination. If you are not delighted, ri 
it and your dollar will be refunded at once. If you keep it, your depoi 
your first payment and you pay balance at the rate of $1.00 per month.

Name

Address 

City___ State.............................
P. S. If S3.50 cash accompanies ordkr. book will be shipped 
In Canada, |4.S0 from Musson Book Co., 22S Jarvis St., Toi

: postpaid, 
orento.
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